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WORLD HEWS

World Court

condemns US

over Contras
Nicaragua scored a legal and

moral victory when the World
Court in the Hague ruled vester-
day that the US broke inter*

rebels^
Jaw fay backing Contra

„ ,J
he «»rt supported Nicar-

aguan claims that Washington
naa financed anti-govenunent
rebels, attacked Nicaraguan
territory and mined its
harbours. It ordered the US to
stop the illegal activities and
compensate Managua for eco-
nomic damage from a trade
boycott, the minings and oil
installation attacks.

.
Washington bad already said

it would ignore the court’s
rulings. Page 2

Craxi offers to quit
Italian Premier Bettino Craxi
handed in his Government’s
resignation after a parliamen-
tary defeat President Cossiga
reserved his decision on
whether to accept it Back Page

Lisbon PM survives
Portugal’s Premier Anibal
Cavaco Silva won a vote of con-
fidence. but more confrontation
between his minority Govern-
ment and the opposition is
expected. Page 2

Times strike opposed
Times journalists voted by
more than two to one, in a low
turnout, not to strike over the
sacking of six who refused to
work at the company’s new
Wapping plant. Page 7

Home prices jump
First-time buyers have seen the
cost of homes in the south-east
rise by an average 10.2 per
cent in the last three months,
the Abbey National building
society said. Page 4

Kinnock backs coal
Labour leader Neil Kfnnock
strongly backed compromise
proposals for the development
of coa! and the gradual phas-
ing out o£ nuclear power,
worked out by party leaders.

Legal aid reform urged
The system of legal aid and
advice should be reformed to
provide more effective service,

a team of civil servants recom-
mended. Page 4

HZ to leave Anzus
New Zealand is to leave the
Anzus military’ alliance after
failing to agree with Washing-
ton on visits by nuclear vessels.
The US and Australia will still

work together. Page 3

Ten Tamils killed

7 -n Tamil separatists died in a
•<; Me witli troops at a rebel base
i.; Sri Lanka's Eastern Province,
t!i, Colombo Government said.

Envoys park better
i-jfking offences by drivers who
claim diplomatic immunity
i'.>opped from 108,000 to below
:;:u)00 last year, after moves to

expel persistent offenders, the
Foreign Office said.

‘long hot summer1

The hottest place in Britain

was Southampton, with 90
degrees, as the heatwave con-
tinued. Yorkshire forecaster

Bill Foggitt predicted a summer
almost as long and hot as 1976's.

Weather, Back Page

Dawn Run dies

Irish mare Dawn Run, this

year’s Cheltenham Gold Cup
winner, died when she fell in

the Grande Course de Haies

d’Auteuil (French Champion
Hurdle) near Paris.

Victory for Dune
JO Durie (UK) beat Nathalie

Herreman (France) 6-3, 7-5 in

the women’s singles at Wimble-
don. Men’s sixth seed Joakim
Nystrom (Sweden) lost 6-7, 6-2,

7-6, 6-4 to Kamesh Krishnan
(India).

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Halstead

receives

£407,000
BEECHAM, food, drink and
medicines group, has paid a
golden handshake of more than
£400,000 to Sir Ronald Halstead,
who was sacked as chairman
last November. Sir Ronald, now
deputy chairman of British
Steel, is also being paid early
retirement benefits of more
than £90,000 a year.

Beecbam says the £407,386
handshake is “ by way of
damages for the premature
termination of his contract of
employment." Back Page

LEADING EQUITIES recovered
after earlier business had suf-
fered because of continuing lack
of funds and the Bank of Eng-
land’s warning on interest rates.
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The FT Ordinary share index
improved 12 at 1354.4 after a
lethargic official market. Page 11

DIXONS, high street electricals
group bidding fl.Sbn for Wool-
worth Holdings, said it had
received acceptances amounting
to more than 20 per cent for its
offer. But Robert Fleming
Investment Management, hold-
ing about 10 per cent of Wool-
worth, said it had decided to
reject the offer. Page 4; Lex,
Back Page

EEC officials in Tokyo claimed
that Japanese exporters were
actively shifting sales to Europe
raising fears of another bitter
trade dispute. Page 3

-S

US suffered its first monthly
deficit on farm trade in 20 years
last month as the overall trade
deficit surged by more than
$2bn (£1.3bn) to S142bn. Back
Page

THAMES WATER: Union re-
presenting white-collar workers
in the water industry has won
the right to seek a judicial re-
view of preparations for priva-
tisation of Thames Water, the
largest water authority. Page 4

WEST GERMAN Government is

to sell its stakes in Volkswagen,
the car group, and Veba, the
energy conglomerate, as part
of an abrupt acceleration of its

privatisation programme. Back
Page

VOLVO, Swedish automotive,
energy and food group, is to
sell the engineering activities of
its newly acquired Sonesscras
subsidiary to Investment AB
Cardo In a deal worth up to
SKr lbn (£93m>. Page 11

WESTLAND white-collar staff

at the company's main heli-

copter plant at Yeovil started
an overtime ban and work-to-
rn le after the company proposed
Linking a pay rise to turnover
targets. Page 7

REA BROTHERS, smallest Of
tiie UK accepting houses,
announced an £Sm rights issue
and reorganisation following
heavy losses sustained by a

Dutch associate company. Page
10

WTENERWALD, international

catering concern, has been
bought by Renate Thyssen,
Munich-based businesswoman,
for an undisclosed price. Page
11

PANHANDLE EASTERN, natu-

ral gas pipeline group, rejected

a takeover approach from an
unidentified group, believed to

be led by T. Boone Pickens.

Page II

Irish vote against divorce a blow to FitzGerald
Irish voters delivered a stun-

ning rebuff to Dr Garret
FitzGerald. the Prime
Minister, and his Fine Gael-
Labour coalition government
yesterday when a proposal to

drop the country's constitu-

tional ban on divorce was
rejected by a heavy majority,
writes Hugh Camegy in
Dublin.

With resalts from Thurs-
day’s referendum declared in

all but a handful of the 41
constitnenees the margin was
63.5 per cent against amend-
ing the constitution to 36.S
per cent in favour. The turn-
out was 60 per cent.

It was a remarkable defeat

as opinion polls had showed
a similar margin in favour of
divoree at the beginning of
the referendum campaign.
The overall tnrnont was

about 55 per cent There was
a majority against in every
rural constituency. Even
Dublin, which has 30 per cent
of the electorate, only five of
the 11 constituencies voted in
favour.
Dr FitzGerald, in The

Hague for the European
heads of government meeting,
insistd that bis position bad
not been damaged by the
result and said be would lead
Fine Gael into the next
general election, due next
year. Ministers said the coali-

tion, already In a parliamen-
tary minority, would carry on
with Us work.

However, the vote is un-

doubtedly a blow to Dr Fitz-

Gerald's standing. Mr Charles
Haughcy, leader of the Fianna
Fail opposition parly which
took a neutral stance on the
issue, said the vote showed a
“ grievous lack of judgment

"

by tbe Prime Minister. He
demanded an immediate elec*

(Urn.

Introducing divorce was a
key element Dr FitzGerald's
overall stance that the pre-
dominantly Roman Catholie
republic most evolve a
pluralist political system to

attract Protestant Unionists

in Northern Ireland into an
all-Ireland state.

Supporters of the amend-
ment, who had shied away
from stressing the implica-
tions for the North during
the campaign, said this

approach had dearly been
rejected by the republic’s

voters in favour of bolstering

the domination of the Soman
Catholic church wltieh cam-
paigned against divorce.

Mr Dick Spring, Deputy
Prime Minister and Labour
leader, said the vote was
evidence of “a partitionist

mentality” in the south.

’’Certainly it will give

people who are against the

Anglo-Irish agreement a slick

to heat us with hut 1 don’t
think we should confuse the
two issues. I believe we have
a responsibility tu pursue the
Anglo-Irish agreement to

tackle the prohlems of

Northern Ireland."

The result will make it

more difficult than tier for

the British Got eminent to

persuade Unionists tu juin in

the Anglo-Irish process.

Recriminations hate already
begun with senior Labour
politicians angrily attacking
Fine Gael in private for not
campaigning harder.

Crusade that failed to enmert
ihc faithful. Page 8
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EEC delays decision

on Pretoria sanctions
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN THE HAGUE AND ROBERT MAUTHNER IN LONDON

LEADERS OF the European
Community stepped back yes-
terday from imposing imme-
diate selective economic sanc-
tions on South Africa, and
decided instead to send Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary. on another
attempted peace mission to the
region.
Having failed to resolve their

deep differences over the issue
of sanctions, they set a three-
month deadline after which
they will try again to decide
the question, if Sir Geoffrey's
mission does not succeed.

They did. however, spell out
a list of possible measures —
a ban on new investment, and
on imports of coal, iron, steel

and gold coins from South
Africa — on which they would
try to get a common position
with other industrialised coun-
tries such as tbe US and Japan.
The agreement came in for

strong criticism from opposition
parties in London, and while
there was no immediate official

reaction from the Common-
wealth Secretariat, some Com-
monwealth officials in London
said in private that they were
appalled by it.

Tbe aim of Sir Geoffrey's

mission will bo to promote dia-

logue and negotiation between
the South African Government
and leaden of all the racial

communities in the country.
He will be calling for two

specific actions:

• The unconditional release of
Mr Nelson Mandela, the jailed

leader of the African National
Congress, and other political

prisoners;
# The unbanning of the ANC.
the Pan Africanist Congress,
and other political parties.
The compromise, hammered

out in two days of negotiations
between the heads of govern-
ment, foreign ministers, and
senior diplomats, was Inter-

preted in different ways by the
EEC leaders.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, and Mr Helmut
Kohl, the West Gennan Chan-
cellor. stressed that no decision
on sanctions had been taken
and no ultimatum was being
served on South Africa.

Mr Ruud Lubbers, tbe Dutch
Prime Minister and chairman
of the summit, said on the con-
trary that all the leaders had
agreed that no member state
would “rule out economic
measures” if tfcq South African

Government refused to move
towards genuine dialogue.
Mr Uffe Ellemaun-Jensen, the

Foreign Minister of Denmark,
which plans to impose its own
total trade ban on South Africa,
said: “The 12 are now commit-
ted politically to introducing
sanctions if the Howe mission
is a failure."

The exercise did not. however,
appear to have really shifted
the position of Britain. West
Germany or Portugal, all of
which began with sceptical, if

not outright hostile attitudes to
sanctions.
Mr Kohl said after the talks:

“I have not changed by position
at all. There are no sanctions
decided ”

Mrs Thatcher condemned any-
one who sought to “put a gloss”
on the agreement, insisting that
it meant no more than the words
in the final communique: “In
the next three months, the com-
munity will enter into consulta-
tions with the other indus-
trialised countries on further
measures which might be

Continued on Back Page
State of emergency “will only

buy time,” Page 2
Editorial Comment and Woman

- in the News, Page 8

Airlines given

more freedom
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Higher Lloyds bid spurned
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

MARKETS
DOLLAR
New York lunchtime:
DM 2.2040
FFr 7.0315

SFr LSO70
Y165.45

London:
DM 2.20 (22215)
FFr 7.03 (7.08251

SFr 1.8075 (LS195)

Y165.45 (166)

Dollar index 115.0 (115.5)

Tokyo dose Y165.85

US LUNCHTIME RATES

STERLING

New York lunchtime: $1.5290

London: $15295 (1.5195V

DM 3-3725 (3.37501

FFr 10.7525 (10.7625)

SFr 2.7650 12.7650)

Y253 (25255)
Sterling index 762 (76.0)

LLOYDS BANK yesterday
increased its bid for Standard
Chartered Bank by about £100m
to nearly £1.3bn. But Standard
continued to resist Britain’s

largest bank takeover bid.

rejecting the offer as “demon-
strably inadequate.”
Mr Michael McWilham, Stan-

dard’s chief executive, said it

totally failed” to recognise
the true value of his group.

The improvement in Lloyds*
offer, which is final, was in
line with City expectations and
came only 24 hours before the
deadline Imposed by the Take-
over Code. But the clearing
bank accompanied it with a
forecast of a 51 per cent rise

in after-tax profits in the first

half of this year, and a 25 per
cent increase in the 1986
dividend.
This helped boost Lloyds

shares by 23p to 390p. Other-
wise, the offer got a mixed
reception in the City. Standard's
sharep rice shed early gains to

close at 783p, up 5p on the day.
The precise value of Lloyds’

bid was a matter of dispute

between the two banks because
it is based on the worth of
securities which Lloyds is offer-
ing. Lloyds’ formal document
valued its basic offer, consist-
ing of convertible preference
shares and cash, at 819p per
Standard share.
The alternative offer, which

has a smaller cash component
but includes Lloyds ordinary
shares, was valued at 822p.
Under the improved terras,

Standard shareholders also
have more flexibility to choose
between shares and cosh.

Bat after the sharp rise in
its share price yesterday, Lloyds
claimed its bid was worth
around 84Op per Standard
share. Standard’s merchant
bank advisers. Schroders, said
it was worth only 810p to 813p
per share.

Sandard’s board will meet
next week to prepare a letter

to shareholders advising them
to turn down Lloyds’ offer

Standard will also point up
the possible delays to the bid
due to Lloyd’s need to get regu-
latory approval in the US.
Lloyds needs tire consent of the

US authority because the take-
over would give k control of
Union Bancorp (California) a
Standard Chartered subsidiary.

Lloyds must receive the go-
ahead from the Federal Reserve
Board, the US central bank, by
next Thursday if the US Justice
Department is to have the
statutory 30 days to consider it

before the UK Takeover Code
deadline expires on August 2.

The profit forecast produced
{

by Lloyds yesterday made UK
banking history: It is the first

time a clearing bank has ever
given a precise indication of its

earnings expectations. The
document forecast that in the
first six months of this year, pre-

tax profits will be £333m (up 26
per cent from £264m in the same
period last year). After tax
profits will be £2I3m. up 51

per cent from £141m. Earnings
per share will be 40p, up from
27p. The dividend will total

17.5p, up from 14p.

Morgan Grenfell allocations.

Page 10

Lex, Back Page

A THREE-YEAR experiment to

give greater freedom to the
European air transport industry
to decide some fares and carry-

ing capacity has been agreed by
a large majority of the 22 mem-
ber countries of the European
Civil Aviation Conference.
The move was announced yes-

terday by ECAC, after three
days of talks in Paris. It is not
supported by the UK or the
Netherlands, and is only par-
tially supported by Ireland.

Tiie ECAC plan has two
parts. It involves giving limi-
ted freedom to airlines to
increase capacity (the number
of seats) on any given route for
three years, subject to review
after 18 months.

It also provides for the intro-

duction of discount and “deep
discount” fares within pre-
scribed limits, built around
“reference prices” that would he
based on existing normal
economy-class, round-trip rates.

The same idease were pro-
posed by ECAC a year ago, and
were rejected by the British and
Dutch as being inadequate and
already outdated by their more
liberal bilateral agreement. It

is because ECAC has not
changed its ideas over the past
year that the UK and the
Netherlands have rejected the
scheme again.
The ECAC move will make it

harder for the British and
Dutch to achieve their goal of
greater liberalisation.
Non-EEC countries supporting

the ECAC measures include
Cyprus, Iceland. Finland. Malta.
Sweden. Switzerland. Turkey
and Yugoslavia. Community
supporters for the ECAC plan
include West Germany and
France.
The scheme is widely seen

in the UK airline industry as
an attempt to outflank deci-
sions that might emerge from
the EEC Council of Transport
Ministers’ meeting in Luxem-
bourg on Monday, at which
greater competition and
cheaper fares will be discussed.
That meeting follows talks in

The Canadian Government
wants to make air licences
available to all domestic
carriers “ fit. willing and able
to provide sen ices.” Th«-
plan is contained in a hill

before Parliament for the
deregulation of the country's
transport system. Page 2

Luxembourg last week, at which
air transport liberalisation was
due to be discussed, but winch
were suspended after a row
between Mrs Nellie Smit-Krnes,
the Dutch chairman of the
council, and Mr Stanley Clinton-
Davis, tlie EEC Transport Com-
missioner.

It has been forecast that
there will be little progress at

Monday’s meeting and that

real movement would have to
come later this year when the
UK holds presidency of the
EEC.
The ECAC move is significant

in that it widens the debate
about liberalisation, bringing
into it many European countries
which are not EEC members,
and have therefore not been
involved directly in the row
over air transport policies.

Many are as opposed to
greater deregulation as some
EEC members, remaining con-
tent to go sHong with opponents
in the Community to the British
and Dutch pressures for more
competition.
The ECAC decision, however,

does not prevent the European
Commission from continuing its

efforts to promote competition.
The Commission still has the

support of the European Court
of Justice, which ruled recently
that air transport was covered
by the Treaty of Rome thereby
encouraging tbe Commission's
tougher stand.
Mr Peter Sutherland, the

Competition Commissioner, has
prepared letters of complaint
against non-complying member
governments and their airlines,
which he is expected to send if

Monday’s meeting produces no
effective results.
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Siebe fails to take over APV

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank;

closing rate 9+3% (955)

NORTH SEA OIL

*Fed Funds 6-U%
3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 6.29%
Long Bond: 99SI

yield: 7.29%

GOLD
New York: Comex August latest

S345.9
London: 5344.0 ‘($345)

Chief price changes yesterday. Back faga

Brent 15-day July

$1165 ($11.475)

STOCK INDICES

BY DAVID GOODHART

SIEBE, tbe acquisitive safety
producty and engineering com-
pany, yesterday fell well short
of winning control of APV
Holdings, the process engineer,
in one of the biggest upsets of
the current wave of take-overs.

Tbe £220m bid was expected
to be dose, but Siebe sue-;

ceeded in winning acceptances
from only L2 per cent of APV
shareholders.

Siebe will, however, retain a
33 per cent stake in APV con-
sisting of the 275 per cent stake
built up in the company by
Kloinwort Benson, Siebe’s

merchant bank, and a further

5-5 per cent bought by Siebe.
Siebe said last night it would
be reviewing its position over
the stake, valued last night at
about £65ra.

One option would be for Siebe
to ask for a seat on the APV

board but in view of the hard-
fought battle, this would almost
certainly be refused.
The bid was seen as one of a

series of recent clashes between
a fast-moving mini-conglomerate
in the shape of Siebe and a well-

established engineering com-
pany, APV, turning in flat

results in recent years but
promising it was on the road to

recovery.
APV made pre-tax profits of

£15.1ra on turnover of £409m in

1985. It predicted an 80 per cent
leap in pre-tax profits during the
bid to at least £27m for 1986.

Institutional investors accepted

this, in spite of an increase in

the value of Siebe’s bid from
£l82mto£220m.

Sir Ronald McIntosh, APV
chairman, said yesterday: “By
decisively rejecting Siebe’s bid,

shareholders have shown their

confidence in APVs manage-

ment team and their belief in
the company's excellent pros-
pects for sustained growth.”

He said institutions were
sending a clear message to such
companies as APV that, if they
had a good improvement record
and communicated this effec-

tively, they would be backed.

One company which might
take heart from the result is

McKechnie Brothers, the Mid-
lands-based engineering and
plastics group, which is trying
to fend off a £160m bid from
another mini - conglomerate,
Evered Holdings. McKechie’s
Chance of escape was considered
weaker after F. H. Tomkins,
another conglomerate, won con-
trol of Pegler-Hattersley last

week.
Siebe fel 20p to dose at 940p

yesterday and APV fel 5p to

615p.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Mr De Mita: sparring

Craxi’s skilful tightrope act comes to a sudden end
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

'EVERY SINGLE time this

Government faces a parliamen-
tary vote, it’s taking a chance,”

said one of the Craxi Govern-

ment parliamentary managers
a few weeks ago.

The reason is that a five-

party coalition, headed by the
ieader of its second largest

parry, is not a fundamentally
stable institution — especially

when one remembers that

unique among the world’s
parliaments, the Italian one
gives its members the luxury
of a secret ballot on even hum-
drum pieces of legislation.

It is quite possible for dis-

gruntled MPs. usually but not
exclusively from the large
Christian Democrat Party, to

ally themselves clandestinely
with the- Communist opposition

to cause the Government to be
defeated. It has happened
dozens of times since the

administration of Mr Bettino
Craxi came to power in August,
1983.

But the defeat the Craxi

Government suffered on Thurs-
day night comes into a com-
pletely different category.

Immediately beforehand the

Government had won a vote of

confidence by 338 votes to 230.

That vote had been called to
help ensure that it was able to

push through legislation on
local government finance. Vic-

tory in the confidence vote was

virtually assured since such
votes are taken on a public roll

call basis.

Four minutes after the suc-

cess in the confidence vote, the

finance measure was put to a

secret ballot. The result was
293 votes against the Govern-
ment and 266 in favour.

Some 70 MPs had simply
changed sides. The confidence

vote was. in effect, anuJJed.

There could have been no
clearer demonstration that the

Government no longer had a
majority.

In the most Tecent compar-
able incident, when the
Christian Democrat-led Govern-
ment of Mr Francesco Cossiga

was defeated minutes after win
ning a confidence vote in Sep-
tember. 1930, it lost by only

one vote — and the number of
MPs who changed sides was
“only" about 30. Mr Cossiga

immediately handed in his

resignation. He is now President
of the Republic.

The £raxi Government has
always been an anomaly, its

existence based on the fact that,

so long as the opposition Com-
munist Party, with 30 per cent
of the parliamentary vote, was
excluded from power, the
Christian Democarts with 33 per
cent had to have the Socialists'

11 per cent in order to govern.

Mr Craxi has survived up till

now, thanks to this crucial fact.

as well as to his own exceptional

political skills and to the

implicit threat to the Christian

Democrats that, If they were not

careful, Mr Craxi would t»n-

trive to have general elections

in which they might do badly.

Mr Craxi voiced this threat

several times in mid-June,

during sparring with Mr Ciriaco

De Mita. the Christian Democrat
leader, in the campaign for the

regional elections in Sicily. Mr
De Mita was trying to hold Mr
Craxi to a vague commitment he

gave in April to .step down in

favour of a Christian Democrat
aruond the end of this year.

Mr Craxi even let it be known
that he expected his party's

share of the vote to go up sub-

stantially in the Sicilian elec-

tions. He hoped to gain two or

three percentage points more
than the 15.1 per cent the party

won there in last summer's

provincial elections. This would

have been a pointer to what

could have been expected in a

general election.

JLn fact, the Socialist party's

vote declined by 0.1 per cent

in last Sunday's poll. The
Christian Democrats' share of

the vote went up by nearly a

full percentage point to 3S.S per

cent. Even though that roeam a

drop compared with the 19S

1

regional elections, the Christian

Democrats were considered the

victors. Mr Craxi had been re-

buffed.
I

State of emergency will only buy time, says Buthelezi
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

' CHIEF Gatsha Buthelezi,

leader of 6m Zulus, the largest

hlack tribe in South Africa, yes-

terday criticised the state of

emergency which he said "might

create the illusion of peace but

in no way addressed the root

causes of the country's prob-

lems and in fact made them
worse.”
Addressing the annual gen-

eral meeting of the South

African Tourism and Safari

Association, Chief Buthelezi

added that at best, the emerg-

ency might buy time but that

as sanctions were imposed and
started to hurt, it would become
clear that this time had been

bought at a high price.

He urged South Africans not

to repeat wh3t he called “the
Rhodesian mistake.” President
P. W. Botha's July 12 speech
announcing the state of emer-
gency contained “ominous
hints of a creeping unilateral
declaration of independence,
and the same acceptance of
sanctions and the introduction
of censorship to hide, not
change, the reality."

Down such a road lay the
same senseless waste of lives,

goodwill, resources and oppor-
tunities, he added.

It was an illusion to suggest

that South Africa could return
to stability and economic growth
without getting rid of apartheid

and without substantial political

change.

He listed five vital elements

for change. These must include:

• A plan to remove all

discriminatory legislation

:

« Scrapping the tri-cumera]
parliament;
• Release of political leaders

and the unbanning of political

organisations;

• The drawing -up of a new
constitution by the leaders of
all significant groupings:
• Free and fajr elections with
all citizens participating.

The alternative scenario, he
said, was for the white-domin-
ated tri-cameraJ parliament to

cling to power, while violence

and sanctions became a part of
everyday life, with the security

forces playing an increasing role

in suppressing black anger until

power was finally seized by a
Marxist-orientated government.
On Sunday, Chief Buthelezi,

a devout Anglican, plans to

address a “ prayer meeting for

peace and unity” in Jabuiani
Stadium in Soweto — the first

time be has ventured out of his

KwaZulu/Natal stronghold to
address a mass meeting in

Soweto since November 19S4.
Earlier this week, a bomb

blast damaged part of the
stadium.

Meanwhile, the Bureau for

Information reported that a
further six people died in

“unrest" incidents over the
past 24 hours, bringing the

official death toll since the

emergency was declared on June
12 ap to 72.

The police also announced
the arrest of four suspected
African National Congress
iANC) members in Durban.
They are being held under
Section 29 of the internal

security laws in connection with
recent bomb blasts in the
Durban area.

Three other alleged ANC
activists were charged with
high treason in the Johannes-
burg magistrates' court yester-

day.
They are accused of returning

from training abroad to shoot
down air force aircraft with
missiles, and of planning
sabotage operations against

civilian and military targets.

Meanwhile, the Government
has awarded a rand 10.6m

contract for the laying out of

site-and-service facilities in land

cleared near Crossroads squatter

camp, after weeks of - heavy
fighting led to the destruction
of thousands of sbanties ond
made up to 80,000 people
homeless.
Government officials said

hundreds of homeless are now
daily streaming into the
Khayelitsha facilities, which the
government has made clear is

their only refuge following their

expulsion from emergency
camps, churches, mosques and
private homes.

Free Mandela, Pretoria urged
Following is the partial text

of the European Council’s state-

ment on South Africa:

1—

The European Council is

gravely concerned about the
rapid deterioration of the
situation and the increasing

levels of violence in South
Africa. The European Council

believes that the present
policies of the South African
government can only lead to in-

creasing repression, polarisation

and bloodshed.

2

—

To support the process of

non-violent change in South
Africa and to emphasise their

deep concern about the recent
course of events, the Heads of
State and Government have de-

rided to take additional action.

3—

The European Council has
agreed on an increase in finan-

cial and material assistance to

the victims of apartheid, in par-

ticular those affected by the

disturbances in Crossroads and
to political prisoners, including

those arrested in connection

with the recent re-imposition

of the State of Emergency.

4—The European Council is

convinced that the commence-
ment without delay of a
national dialogue with the
authentic leaders of the black
population is essential to bait

a further escalation oE violence

and allow negotiations leading

to a ti-uly democratic and non-
racial South Africa.

This dialogue cannot take
place as long as recognised
leaders of the Black community
are detained and their organisa-

tions are proscribed.

In this context, the European
Council calls on the South

African Government:
• Unconditionally to release

Nelson Mandela and other
political prisoners;

0 To lift the ban on the African
National Congress, the Pan
Africanist Congress of Azania.

and other political parties.

5

—

Meantime, in the next

three months, the Community
will enter into consultations
with the other industrialised

countries on further measures
which might be needed—cover-

ing in particular a ban on new
investments, the import of coal,

iron, steel and gold coins from
South Africa.

6—

The European Council
decided to ask the future UK
Presidency Foreign Minister to

visit southern Africa, in a
further effort to establish condi-
tions in which the necessary
dialogue can commence.

Mr Denis Healey, the British

Labour Party’s shadow
foreign secretary (pictured
left), said at the end of his
four-day visit to South Africa
that the country had become
more of a police state since
his last visit in 1970 and that
the Government seemed * in-

tent on detaining every ele-

ment of rational leadership
among blacks." He had been
told by black leaders that
they would not speak to Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the UK
Foreign Secretary, If he
made his expected visit, be-
cause they viewed it as a de-
laying tactic.

He had been struck by
“the depth of disgust”
shown by black people
against Mrs Thatcher which,
he said, would be deepened
further as she showed “the
same graceless obstinacy at
the ESC meeting in The
Hague as she showed at the
Commonwealth summit - In
Nassau."

His fear was that Mrs
Thatcher would “ eventuallly

be dragged kicking and
screaming info inadequate
sanctions which create the
worst of both worlds by not
Shifting the opinions of
Pretoria but still cause dam-
age to the economy."

White businessmen he met
had not challenged his over-
all analysis of the situation

but differed over whether
sanctions wonld help bring
about meaningful change
without having any alterna-
tive measures to propose.
Mr Healey said his view was
that “well directed measures
against sensitive sectors
would have an effect”

Mr Healey did not meet
any government leaders or
officials following their re-
fusal to grant him a meeting
with Mr Nelson Mandela,
the jailed African National
Congress leader!. Neither did
he . meet Chief - Gatsha
Buthelezi

EEC sanctions leave gold unscathed but ii ay hurt steel and coal
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL, CHRISTOPHER PARKES AND MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE EEC'S threat to ban
imports of South African gold

coins will have little or no effect

on the country's gold mining
industry.

South Africa has in the past

year stopped minting the

Krugerrand, its best-selling coin,

following a slump in sales after

the US. Japan and the UK
imposed import bans. Gold pro-

ducers. who used the Kruger-
rand to spearhead a hugely-

successful marketing campaign,
have switched to more discreet

forms of promotion. They are
minting a new coin—the Protea
—but this is a limited edition

coin struck to mark the centen-

ary of Johannesburg and to be

sold at a 30 per cent premium
to the gold price, mainly within
South Africa.

At Ms peak in 1978, the

Krugerrand accounted for soine

27 per cent of South Africa’s

gold production, but even
before import bans were im-
posed its significance was declin-

ing as. a dull gold price dis-

couraged private investors from
buying coins. By 1984 the pro-

portion of South African gold

turned into coins had fallen to

11 per cent.

The Canadian Maple Leaf
coin has replaced the Kruger-
rand as the market leader in

the bullion coin market, which
was worth more than $l.lbn

last year. Other producers are
also on the attack — the US
and Australia plan to launch
gold coins in the autumn.

The Krugerrand's demise has
hardly hurt the South African
gold mining companies, which
last year made record profits.

They continue to mine and sell

gold to the world, including the
EEC. without hindrance. Gold
last year accounted for 46 per
cent of South Africa's total

exports of ?I6bn. The only loss

to the country from the decline

of Krugerrand sales is the 3 per
cent premium which the coin
used to carry over the gold
price. But declining interest

from investors has in any case

cut this premium to zero.

Loss -of access to the
European Community steel mar-
ket could cost South Africa
between £80m and llOOxn a year
in export earnings, according to

industry estimates.
Latest figures available show

that the EEC imported 39.5m
tonnes of steel In 1984, with
only 300,000 tonnes coming
from South Africa. Britain took
53.600 tonnes of tbe total, worth
£13m. and consisting mainly of
non-specialist .products such as
heavy sections and hot-rolled
coil.

Tbe republic also exports 12m
tonnes of iron ore each year

—

about half its production—-with

a large proportion going to the
EEC. However, it was unclear
yesterday whether the sugges-
ted embargo would affect this
trade.

South Africa also sells

500,000 tonnes of finished steel

to North America, 400,000
tonnes to the Middle East and
about tbe same quantity to

other African countries.

An effective coal boycott by
Western Europe could seriously
hit one of South Africa’s fastest
growing export industries and
trigger off the largest disruption
ever experienced in tbe rela-
tively new world coal market
However, with South Africa’s

coal already trading at up to

57 a tonne cheaper than that
of its main competitors, the
effect of a Eunooean boycott
could be largely neutralised if,

as already seems to be happen-
ing, South Africa succeeds in

shifting its European sales to

the Far East

It would largely displace
supplies from Australia, the
world’s biggest exporter, which
would then seek to move into
the European market lost by the
South Africans.
Nearly a third of the coal

imported into Western Europe
originates in South Africa, for
whom this trade accounts for
two-thirds of her total steam
coal exports.

Gemayel warns West

against compromise

with terrorists
PRESIDENT Amin Gemayel of

Lebanon said in an interview

yesterday that the West should
not compromise with terrorists

or offer them rewards.
His comments were a veiled

rebuke to France’s approach in

securing the release of two hos-

tages kidnapped by Iranian-

linked Moslem extremists in

Lebanon. Mr Gemayel urged ail

major powers to support Leba-
non so it can help eliminate
terrorism which has flourished

like a disease as a result of the
weakening of the state.

“Let them help me so 1 can
help them. 1 don’t think that

compromises in dealing with
terrorists or the evacuation of
foreigners from Lebanon could
solve the problem. Terrorism
can follow them anywhere and
to airports all over the world,”
He said in an interview with
the Financial Times and the
Washington Post.

" When you offer a reward
to a terrorist you are encourag-
ing him to do the same thing
all over again." Mr Gemayel
said in apparent criticism of
France for bowing to Iranian
pressure as a way out of the
hostage crisis.

Mr Gemayel, just back from
a tour of Gulf states, appears
to have weathered a Syrian-
sponsored campaign to unseat
him and calls for his resigna-
tion by his own Prime Minister.
In the ahsence of a rival or

an attractive alternative to
militia rule, the 44-year-old
Lebanese.. President has
thanaged t6 stay at the helm as
one of the last symbols of
Lebanese legality. The
Government's refusal to meet
with him following his resis-

tance to a Syrian-engineered
militia accord, however, has
compounded Lebanon's finan-
cial worries.

Despite frustration at his
present incapacity to govern or
influence conditions on the
ground. Mr Gemayel made it

plain that he had no intention
of stepping down. He is hop-
ing that a general disenchant-
ment with uncontrolled chaos,
brought on by militia groups
challenging his authority, will

tip the balance in his favour.
The Lebanese currency has

been devalued by 50 per cent
against the US dollar since last

year, the price of basic foods
has quadrupled and the diffi-

culties of crossing from one
sector of the Lebanese capital

to another have paralysed eco-
nomic activity.

Opposition leaders have tried

to blame Mr Gemayel for Urn

country's economic woes and

have made an issue of military

spending for US-supplied Leba-

nese army equipment approved

at least six years ago. "Even-,

thing is an isiue, even, my hair

is an isue." Mr Gemayel said. ^
a reference to jokes abont hi- \

shiny black mane.
j

Nora Boustany in Beirut

interviews the Lebanese

President who handed

a veiled rebuke to

France for bowing to

Iranian pressure as a

way out of the hostage

crisis

*• Of course I am responsible

for the Lebanese people. Bui
you cannot separate ih*

economic crisis and the politi-

cal situation. The economr
conditions are very bad nov.-

because of the cumulative effec:

of 12 years of war. The effect /
on a rick country is morr
devastating and more painful

to endure,” Mr Kemayet satd.

He said his intuition told him
that his rivals and opponents
will be compelled to come bac.: ;

to the negotiating table. " Thi«
socio-economic war will civ:-

people something to think aboti:

and if dialogue does not re-

sume. all militia leaders will ho
swept away."
Mr Gemayel has not spoken

to Mr Nabih Bern, the Shi'it>-

leader, or Mr Walid .lumblaM.
the Druze chieftain, boili

cabinet members, for over si’:

months. “I would have liked
to collaborate with them. Un-
fortunately, they are under
pressure and they refuse to

recognise the need to back 4 -

Lebanon’s legal authority. They
are now paying the price and I

am paying the price with them.”
Following a meeting of Mos-

lem political and religious

leaders in Damascus on Juno
1-3 under Mr Abdel Halim
Khaddano, the Syrian vice
president, the Prime Minister. .

Mr Rashid Karami called on Mr
Gemayel as well as his own
Government to resign.
However. the Presiden*

brushed aside scenarios for

military coups or plans to storr
West Beirut. " My task is

*•

keep the country' alive. It i

very important not to push th

country over the cliff."

Congress rejects Reagan’s

budget priorities for 1987
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

CONGRESS has rejected Pre-

sident Ronald Reagan's fiscal

priorities by approving in the

early hours of yesterday morn-
ing a budget resolution which
claims to meet the $144bn
(£96bn) deficit target [or 19S7.

but does so by drastically cut-

ting the President's defence
spending request and ignoring

almost all his proposals for
eliminating government spend-

ing schemes.
Approval of the budget reso-

lution. which is already two
months late, sets the stage for

the battle over fiscal priorities

to begin in earnest in the
authorising and appropriating
committees on Capitol Hill,

where the detailed spending
decisions are made. The budget
resolution itself is not a legisla-

tive vehicle requiring presiden-
tial signs lure but a guide and,
in principle, a disciplining

force, for Congress in the bud-
get process.

President Reagan gave the
congressional decision a grudg-
ing welcome, describing it as
"acceptable." On Capitol Hill,

too. there was little enthusiasm
for the budget resolution.

World Court condemns US over Contras
BY LAURA RAUN IN THE HAGUE

NICARAGUA scored a legal

and moral victory yesterday
when the World Court ruled
overwhelmingly that the US had
broken International law by
supporting Contra rebels in a

bid to topple the Sandinista

Government.
The court ruled 12-3 in a

series of decisions upholding
Nicaragua’s claims that Wash-
ington has financed Contra
forces seeking the overthrow
of President Daniel Ortega,
attacked Nicaraguan territory

and mined its harbours. The
US was also ordered imme-
diately to halt its illegal

activities, and to compensate

Managua for economic damages
resulting from a trade boycott,
the harbour mines and oil

installation attacks.

The decisive ruling is viewed
as a moral triumph more than
a legal victory since Washing-
ton refused to recognise the
court's jurisdiction in tbe case
when it was filed in April 1984.
The court is unable to enforce
its ruling.

Last year Washington with-
drew entirely from the case,
prompting sharp criticism from
allies and raising questions of
legal compliance only when it

suits the self interest of coun-
tries involved. The US has

argued that the issue should be
settled in the UN or the Conta-
dora process, which is a peace
initiative of four Central and
South American countries.

It seems highly unlikely that
Washington will stop its finan-

cial aid to the Contras or meet
Managua's demand for compen-
sation. The US House of
Representatives just approved a
fresh aid package of $100m for

the Contra rebels in a vote that
was a sharp reversal of an
earlier one and a clear victory
for President Ronald Reagan.
The decision against the US was
expected, based on a provisional
order that Washington halt its
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military agression against
Nicaragua.
Father Miguel D*Escoto

Brockmann, the Foreign Minis-
ter, and court agent for
Nicaragua hailed the decision
in an eloquent statement that
had been printed in anticipa-
tion of a favourable ruling.
“ Today the International

Court of Justice firmly and un-
equivocably condemned the
illegal behaviour of the govern-
ment of tbe United States while
clearly upholding the right to
peace and self-determination of
Nicaragua, one of the smallest
and most impoverished of
nations,” be said.

Father D’Escoto brushed
aside worries over Washing-
ton’s willingness to abide by
the decision and noted that he
was leaving yesterday for New
York to discuss the decision
with the UN Security Council
The only judge to dissent on

15 of the 16 decisions was Mr
Stephen Schwebel of tbe US,

Portuguese PM wins vote
PORTUGAL'S Social Democrat
Prime Minister, Mr Anibal
Cavaco Silva, strengthened his
fragile hold on office yesterday
by winning a vote of confidence
Peter Wise reports.
But the victory was unlikely

to avert further confrontations
between his eight-month-old
minority Government and the
opposition.

The Prime Minister tabled
the motion as a challenge to
opposition parties on the left
and centre who, he claimed,
were subverting the Govern-
ment’s programme in parlia-
ment but “ lacked the courage ”

to face an early election.
The Social Democrats, who

hold only 88 of the 250 parlia-

mentary seats, counted on tbe
votes of the small Christian
Democrats and the abstention
of the centrist Democratic Re-
newal Party (PRD) to carry the
two-day debate by a margin of
15 votes against the opposition
of the Socialists and the
Communists.
The Socialists opened a three-

day congress yesterday that will
almost certainly elect Mr Vitor

Constanclo. the former Governor
of the Bank of Portugal, w
succeed the party’s veteran
leader and founder, Mr Mario
Soares, who left the party when
he was sworn in as president in

March.
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Japan and EEC
head for new
trade dispute
8Y CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN and the EEC look set —
for another hitter trade row
as exports from Japan to
Europe continue to climb.
EEC officials in Tokyo yes-

terday claimed that Japanese
exporters are actively shifting
sales to Europe, where the

JAPANESE EXPORTS TO THE EEC
January—May (units)

Volume
increase over
Jan-May 198S

- - — i.,c S****3'*
appreciation of the yen against J?” .

.

local currencies has not been ^ work,
?LT

rnen'

as marked as its appreciation
Telecom,min,G,tlon*

103

113

equipment
Mechanical handling

equipment
Office machinery

67

<1

61

Soviet: Jtpvwa Covarnment
Staffi/km

against the dollar.

.
“We are facing a fairly

important trade diversion from
the US to Europe at the
moment. It is suddenly more
attractive to sell in Europe," — —
said Mr Laurens Brinkhorst,
head of the EEC delegation F„„__
in Tokyo yesterday Europe.

-S3- jajfS
dollar

3

term/ and 28 per-cent BrinWlorst Ported out that im-

bv tow Sr ports of gold from South Africa

perind lact war through Europe had helped to

55"™* ST-finS i
nflate 'he ‘Vt

period went up by 3 per cent
®®ure this year,

by volume The Ministry for International

In certain areas, exports to Trade and Industry recently

the EEC are showing remark- ^utioned Japanese car makers
able growth — unit sales of about the level of exports to

passenger cars were up by 103
per cent in the first five months
of this year and office mach-
inery by 61 per cent
Mr Brinkhorst said that the

Europe, asking for voluntary
restraints.

Most car makers, accepting
the problem as a political one,
say they are increasing prices

sffbrtKsws gasMTssralevel EEC-Japan trade talks
due to be held from July 7 to

year.

9 in Brussels The yen’s appreciation against

EEC officials, he said, will t
he dollar “» tbe Pf1 year has

be pressing the Japanese on ™>re than 35 per cent

three major points — import S"1* its appreciation agamst

promotion, export restraint in *h e ^'cu has been just 15 per

some areas, and positive steps ceirt-

toward a restructuring of the EEC officials say that
Japanese economy toward Japanese exporters have re-

domestic-Ied growth as recom- duced their yen prices by about
mended by the recent Maekawa 15 per cent worldwide since
Report their currency started gaining
The increased exports to value.

Europe, according to Mr Brink- In the US, a 15 per cent
horst, represents a " spectacular price cut in yen terms means
change" m EEC-Japan trade, a loss of about 20 per cent
Total trade between Japan and because of the weaker value
the EEC was nearly $17bn of the dollar. But in Europe, a

f£11.3bn) in the first five

months of this year, with 70
per cent of it from Japan to

15 per cent cut is merely in line

with the appreciation of the
currency.

Papandreou warning on
Turkey to Hague summit
BY QUENTIN PEB. IN THE HAGUE

MR Andreas Papandreou, the
Greek I Prime Minister, served
notice on bis fellow EEC
leaders at their summit in the

Hague of his Government’s
determination to set conditions

on the normalisation of rela-

tions between Turkey and the
Community.

He warned that any action

by Turkey to extend the area

it occupies in Cyprus would
mean war between the two coun-
tries—by far his strongest state-

ment an the subject.

He also demanded Turkish

action to grant equal rights to

its citizens of Greek origin and
to restore property rights to

Greeks living in Istanbul, before

Greece would allow Turkey’s
association agreement with the
EEC to be extended to his
country.
Mr Papandreou told the other

Community leaders that he did

not intend to block the holding
of an association council with
Turkey in September, but he
said he would be seeking an
'exemption for Greece from any
measures to allow Turkish wor-
kers freer access to jobs.

Enrot
leaders goad

ministers

to action
' By Paul Cheeseright in The Hague

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
leaders yesterday gave a fresh

plush to the far-reaching: plan
- of creating a Europe without
trade barriers by 1992. But
they remain troubled by the

laborious quality of the tech-

nical discussions leading to

individual decisions.

“Although the decision-

making process has speeded
up during the first half of
1988, it is still necessary fo

improve it substantially if

the objectives fixed for the
current year are to be
attained and if the final objec-

tive is to be achieved." they
said in a communique
They .offered no new tech-

niques of decision-making,

however, contenting them-
selves with instructions to

ministers simply to get a move
on. They addressed transport

ministers most harshly, in a
communique passage which
might have been written by
the Dutch and British Govern-
ments.
“With regard to air trans-

port, the Council of Ministers

should without delay adopt
the appropriate decisions on
—air tariffs, capacity, and
access to markets, in accord-

ance with the rules of com-
petition of the Treaty (of

Rome),” the leaders

instructed.

In the event of failure by
the outgoing Dutch presi-

dency of the Community to

bring this about next Monday,
the responsibility for guiding
the

.
Twelve to decision will

foil to the UK, the incoming
president.

Priorities for action spelt

out in the communique in

order to reach the 1992 targe:

included the removal of fiscal

harriers at frontiers and
liberalisation of the manner
in which public contracts are

awarded.
At the same time "pros-

pects for steady growth will

be enhanced by the creation

of a truly free capital

market," according to the
communique. It therefore

told finance ministers to treat

as a priority recent proposals
from the European Commis-
sion for the complete liberali-

sation of capital markets.

In more general terms,

the Community leaders

warned that "present levels

of economic performance and
investment are by themselves
unlikely to permit farther'

substantial reductions in,

unemployment" Community
action than want to create

more jobs include

:

• examining the scope for

easier access to risk capital;

• lifting the regulatory bur-

den of legislation;

• a strategy to be worked ont

between employers on unions
to encourage flexible employ-
ment patterns;

• simpler tax regulations for

small businesses.

Canada plans transport change
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

THE CANADIAN Government
has proposed a sweeping but

gradual deregulation of the

country's transport system in

a bill tabled in parliament.

If passed, the measures will

give airlines, trucking com-

panies and railways extensive

freedom to choose routes, set

timetables and jestablisb rates.

Mr Don MaJankowski, the

Transport Minister, said the

new rules are designed to allow

free-market forces to dictate

transport costs and services

without jeopardising safety,

Canadian control of the indus-

try or the maintenance of ser-

vices to remote northern com-

munities.

The bill contains several

safeguards designed to prevent

a repetition of the less desirable

consequences of deregulation

in the US. In an effort to avoid

concentration of power in a

few hands, a supervisory body,

the National Transportation

Agency. wiH have the power to

veto any acquisition
_

in the

transport sector involving more
than 10 per cent of a company’s
shares and assets or annual

sales exceeding C$20m (£9.0m).

Railways will be allowed to
conclude confidential contracts

with shippers at rates below

published tariffs. But Canada's

two main railway operators.

Canadian National and Cana-

dian Pacific, will have to allow

competitors to use their tracks.

Easier entry into the road trans-

port business will be phased in

over the next three years.

Air licences on main routes

will be available to all domestic
carriers “fit, willing and able”

to provide services. But services

in northern Canada will remain
subject to a "necessity*' test.

The agency will be empowered
to disallow air fares viewed as
predatory.
The bill is partly a response

to deregulation in the US,
where lower air fares and rail

and trucking rates have in
many cases made it cheaper
for Canadian shippers to use
US services than domestic ones.

Deregulation is expected to
be a major challenge to the
country’s state-owned airline
Air Canada, which at present
enjoys a monopoly or near-
monopoly on many routes.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Pyongyang has until June 30 to decide which path to follow, Steven B. Butler writes

Olympic offer puts N. Korea at crossroads
NORTH KOREA is facing a
stark decision which will iiave

a critical impact on its external
relations for many years. By
next Monday, Pyongyang must
decide whether to accept an
offer from the Internationa!
Olympic Committee (IOC) to

hold several events of the 1988
Olympic Games, which will he
hosted by South Korea.

If it accepts. North Korea will

be thrust inevitably on a path
which will open its borders
increasingly to the world and
which wifi force it to co-operate
closely with the South. If it

rejects the offer, it wilt surely
be pushed hard in the opposite
direction, becoming more
isolated, belligerent and unpre-
dictable.

It' is not an easy choice. The
Olympic question is forcing
North Korea to respond directly

to the fact that its enemy South.
Korea is growing more
prominent internationally and
has become widely accepted as
a legitimate government, even
among Pyongyang's Communist
and non-aligned allies.

North Korea first raised the
Idea last year of co-hosting the
Olympics, four years after Seoul
had signed a contract with the
IOC. It was a plainly unwork-
able notion, if only on practical

grounds: stadiums had been
built and contracts signed. Both
Seoul and the IOC refused.

However, the Olympic Com-
mittee did host sports talks

between the two countries in

an attempt to bridge the gap
and to prevent North Korea
from trying to organise yet
another boycott of the games.
Moscow gave lip-service to

Pyongyang’s proposal, but a
meeting of Communist sports
ministers in Hanoi last Novem-
ber gave it scant support Some
ministers even criticised North
Korea for not making its move
years earlier if it were serious.

The main stadium of the Seoul sports complex, already built when North Korea raised a
proposal to co-host tile 1988 Olympics

Early this month Mr Juan
Antonio Samaranch, the IOC
president, made what he called
a “ final *' offer. North Korea
could host table tennis and
archery, as well as the football
preliminaries. The long-distance
cycling even could start in the
North and finish in the South.
But North Korea would be
required to admit freely thou-
sands of athletes, sports officials

and journalists.

If Pyongyang rejects the offer,

it will be a slap in the face not
only for Seoul, which is almost
certain to accept, and the IOC.
but also for the Soviet Union.
Diplomats say Moscow has been
closely involved in behind-the-
scenes negotiations on a com-
promise, and clearly wants
North Korea to accept it so that
full participation in the Games
can be assured.
Any attempt by Pyongyang to

boycott the Games would be
likely to be joined by only a

US and New Zealand

part company over

future of Anzus
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THE 35-year-old Anzus military
alliance, linking the US with
Australia and New Zealand, is

• to lose its smallest partner
following the failure of critical

talks in Manila yesterday
between Mr George Shultz, US
Secretary of State, and Mr
David Lange. Prime Minister of
New Zealand.

Insuperable differences
between Washington and Wel-
lington over New Zealand’s
refusal to allow port visits by
miclear-armed or nudear-
powered ships mean that the
US and Australia will now go
ahead alone with a bilateral

defence arrangement, while
New Zealand will lose the US’s
security umbrella.
Looking unhappy after a

longer-than-nlanned 40 minute
meeting, Mr Shultz said
glumlv: “We part company. As
friends. But we part company”
Mr Lange declared: "At this

sta^e. we are irreconcilable."
Rejecting suggestion) that

Anzus was dead. Mr Shultz said

the Alliance would continue to

operate "minus one member."
Fresh arrangements between
the US and Australia are to be
finalised at an Anzus meeting
in San Francisco on August 10.

Mr Bill Hayden, Australia's
Foreign Minister, who was also
In Manila, said Australia would
continue its bilateral defence
activity with New Zealand. The
two countries are believed to
have stepped up cooperation in

recent years.

The US has halted port visits

to New Zealand since February
1985, because it refuses to con-

firm or deny the presence of

nuclear weapons aboard its

ships. Behind this lies the
military judgment that ship
locations must not be disclosed.

Mr Lange’s government does
not challenge this, hut it is

adamant about its policy not

to have nuclear weapons in

New Zealand.
This is contained in legisla-

tion now proceeding through
the country’s parliament. The
policy is part of a platform on
which Mr Lange’s Labour
Government was elected almost

Chris SherweU reports
from Manila on the
differences that have
split a 35-year-old

military alliance and
will leave Wellington
without Washington’s
security umbrella.

two years ago.
According to Mr Lange, yes-

terday's meeting took place
“ absolutely without rancour.”
He also repeated that for its

part. New Zealand would not be
withdrawing from the Alliance
and remained ready to play a
conventional military role.

The US view Is that New
Zealand has taken itself out of
Anzus. But Mr Shultz ruled out
sanctions, saying that Welling-
ton's action did not mean that
an ally should be transformed
into an enemy.

The US’s worry throughout
the lengthy controversy has con-
cerned the precedent that might
be set by accommodating New
Zealand. Although Mr Lange
cited the case of Denmark
within Nato as a reason for com-
promise, the US apparently
refused to entertain any special

treatment
Other officials, however, sug-

gested that Mr Lange decided
that the issue was irresolvable

—as he had predicted earlier in

the week.

Either way, Mr Lange clearly

hopes US-New Zealand relations

can remain friendly and sen-

sible. The US hopes that the

position might be reversed with

an eventual change of govern-
ment in Wellington.

Mr Shultz and Mr Lange were
in Manila to represent their

countries in separate talks

between the six-member
Association of South East Asian
Nations (Asean) and its major
trading partners. Each also

held discussions with Mr
Hayden.

Zimbabwe businessmen

show loss of confidence
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

BUSINESS confidence has taken

a marked downturn in Zim-

babwe in the first half of this

year, according to the University

of Zimbabwe's business opinion

survey covering 121 industrial

concerns.

In its latest report, the

university’s Department of

Business Studies says this is

mainly the result of mounting
concern over import allocations.

Only 29 per cent of respon-

dents described themselves as

more optimistic than six months

ago, compared with 64 per cent

a year ago and more than 40
per cent in December 1985.

The report says more than

three-quarters of respondents

find that output is being
adversely affected by a shortage

of foreign exchange.

recorded since the surveys were
launched five years ago.

The report forecasts a marked
slowdown in the rate of

industrial growth from more
than 11 per cent last year to

no more than 4 per cent in 1986.

Demand is expected to remain
strong, though less robust than

in 1985, while industrial ex-

ports, after apparently flatten-

ing out in the first half of 1986.

should expand more rapidly in

the next few months.
But the key problem, accord-

ing to the report, is the tighten-

ing of foreign exchange con-

straint, the solution to the coun-
try's problems, it says, is not

more import-substitution but
strong export growth.
Without this, the balance of

payments constraint will inten-

sify and unemployment worsen

few extremist governments, such
as Albania. North Korea would
be forced to watch its principal
allies. China and the Soviet

Union, send full sporting con-

tingents. Chances of reviving

stalled negotiations with South
Korea on economic and other
questions would fade sharply.
Yet to accept the offer would

deliver an immeasurable propa-
ganda prize to its nval in Seoul.

It would amount to a final ad-

mission that Pyongyang bad
failed utterly to establish its

claim as the sole rightful heir to
Korean nationalism with a legi-

timate claim to govern all

Korea.

The prospect of allowing in
thousand:. of curious journalists,
who would inevitably attend the
events in Pyongyang just to
have a glimpse oi one uf the
world's most closed and ngluly
regulated societies, must bo
daunting for North Korea’s
leaders.

Diplomats believed at lirst

that Pyongyang was preparing
to accept the IOC's offer. By
applying to pan it-

1

pale in the
football eliminations held prior
to the Olympic Gjinut. it

suggested that it was at least
keeping its options open.

Last week, however, the
Government began what looked

like a propaganda campaign tc

accompany rejection of the

offer. It proposed high-lfive

three-way military talks win

South Korea and the US aimec

at reducing tensions on tht

Korean peninsula.
South Korea's swift and blunt

rejection of this proposal, which

Pyongyang surely anticipated

will add prist to the latter’s

claims that military tension

makes Seoul an unsafe place

for international events.^
N'orlh

“ Korea this weeV

followed up it* proposal will

a suggestion that the peninsul:

be declared a nuclear-free zone
li has accused the US of main
taining a va>t arsenal o>

nuclear weapons in the South

an accusation which the US
neither confirms nor denies.

Las; weekend. a vice

president of the North Korcar
Olympic committee denouncet

the IOC proposal as “ pre
postcrous.” saving it wouk
relegate Pyongyang to a rainoi

role subservient to the Scoul

Olympic organising committee
He rciicrated the North's dc
raand that the Games be co

hosted, with events splr

between the two cities.

The IOC in Lausanne hai

heard nothing officially. Thi
propaganda campaign could be

designed io strengthen Pyong
yang's hand for an improvee
deal, perhaps including the host

mg football finals, which woulc
be a great prire.

But the point of no-return is

rapidly approaching, and which
••ver path it chooses, Nortl
Korea is unlikely to come otf

a winner.
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FRONTSTREET 7

P.O. BOX 245

PHMPSBURG
SINT MAARTEN, NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

CITY CLOCKINTERNATIONAL NV.

Notice
OFANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

TO BEHELD ON JULY 25IH. 1986.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, PURSUANT TO THE

PROVISIONS OF THE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS OF

CITY CLOCKINTERNATIONAL N.V. WILL BEHELD AT

FRONTSTREET 7, PHILIPSBURG, ST. MAARTEN,

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES, ON 25TH OF JULY 1986

AX 2 P.M.

Agenda

1) OPENING

2) APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3) APPROVAL OF RESOLUTIONS

4) INCOMING DOCUMENTS

5) APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS

6) OPEN FLOOR

BY ORDER OF THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

;

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE TRUST COMPANY

ST MAARTEN N.V.

J
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Nalgo wins right to review
of water sell-off plans

brought in

recommends restructuring legal aid

BY HAZEL DUFFY

*Y David brindle, labour correspondent
'HE UNION

m the
the2*T*.

u
!!2it has won me

a judicial review

f Privatisation« Thames Water, the biggesl

SLig?* profita^ ™ter

%

Mr Justice Brown granted ajetton to the High Court bvbe union, the National and
/)cai Government Officers'
association, claiming that
James has no authority to
pend on privatisation plans.
The case is being seen bv

30 important test of
U 10 water authorities' pre-
parations for disposal by the
lovermnent The union says
he authorities should stay their
lands on such work at least
rntil the judicial review is
omplete.

J&1 John Pitt, Nalgo’s national
»fficer for the water industry.

said yesterday: “We shall be
telling Thames on Monday that
we think it would he sensible
for them to cease their privati-
sation work pending a hearing.
Equally, we think it wonld be
wise for the others to do the
same."
In return for an agreement

by Thames to take no further
action for the time being, Mr
Pitt said, the union would
undertake to seek an expedited
or urgent hearing.
Thames said it would be

unable to comment on this
proposal until after it received
the papers relating to the case.

These are expected to be served
on Monday,
authority

disposal of the 10 authorities
is not due to be introduced in
parliament until the autumn.

Second, the union maintains
such spending is beyond the
scope of Tbammes’s powers as
set down by the Water Acts
of 1973 and 19S3. If the judi-
cial review confirms this, Nalgo
will seek an injunction prevent-
ing further preparations until
the bill becomes law.

Thames has not disputed the
union's claims that the authority
has set up a privatisation unit,
has retained staff with a briei

to work on privatisation, has
retained merchant bankers to

In the past the advise on the issue and has
has dismissed worked with ministers on draft-

suggestions that any expend i- ing the bill,

hire has exceeded its remit. Nalgo expects Thames to

Nalgo's case against Thames respond within three weeks of
is. first, tbat spending on the papers being served- A first

privatisation is premature hearing could be held seven
because the bill proriding for days after that.

market bill
By Ivor Owen

HARASSED GOVERNMENT
business managers wil use the

parliamentary guillotine to

ensure the passage Df the bill

designed to speed the comple-
tion of the European Commu-
nity's internal market.

Tory back-bench critics of the

bill joined with opposition MPs
to upset the Government’s plan

to complete the committee stage

yesterday, if necessary by-

extending the 2.30 pm Friday

deadline for the discussion of

legislation for an unspecified

period.

Guinness to seek US quotation
BY USA WOOD

ft iUINNESS. the brewing,
pirits and retailing group, has
etained First Boston, the New
fork investment banking com-
•any, to advise on its US inves-
or relations programme and
be seeking in due course of a
luotation on Nasdaq, the “over-
he-counter” US stock market.
Initially First Boston will

-stablish a sponsored American
l-’pository Receipt facility.
ADRs, which are unspon-

ored for Guinness in the US,
ire documents that show
rvnership of shares and which
rcilitate trading in a foreign
•ompany’s equity when its

hares are not quoted directly

n the US market.
Guinness said: “ The company

intends in due course to obtain
a quotation for its ADRs in the
National Market System of
Securities Dealers Automated
Quotation System (Nasdaq).
First Boston will make a
primary market for Guinness
ADRs."
Mr Simon Duffy, director of

corporate finance at Guinness,
said the full quotation would be
sought in the next six to nine
months but it was not an offer
ing of new shares.

Guinness, with about 5 per
cent of its turnover from North
America, recently acquired the
Distillers Company which, with
its Johnny Walker. Dewar’s and
Tanquaray brands, obtains about
one third of its world-wide sales

from the US.
Mr Duffy said: "In being a

global marketing company it is

appropriate to be in global
equity. We are also responding
to US investor demand. It is

much better for US investors if

ADRs are sponsored and listed

so that they can trade their
shares in the US.
• Guinness Ireland announced
yesterday that it had signed an

j

agreement with Anheuser
Busch, the biggest brewer in the
US. to market, distribute and
eventually brew its Budweiser
brand in Ireland.
Watnev Mann & Truman, the

brewing subsidiary of Grand
Metropolitan, holds similar
rights to the drink in the UK.

When it became clear that the

House would have to sit well

into the nfght — possibly into

today — to complete the com-

mittee stage. Mr John Biffen.

Leader of the Commons,
announced that “ in view of the

lack of progress" the Govern-

ment had decided to invoke the

CIS offers

mortgage

Incentives
By Eric Short

Grants trial to help council

tenants buy private homes
BY JOAN GRAY. CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

TREE conveyancing during 1986

r, being offered to borrowers

:y the Co-operative Insurance
Society, one of Britain's largest

’ome sendee insurance com-
i.-mies, as part of its new mort-
gage service.

Insurance companies are
snterlng directly into the mort-
gage field for the first time, in

:ompetition with building socie-

:ies and banks, as a means of

narketing life and pension pro-

ducts.

i

The CIS, like most home ser-

vice insurance companies
jperating through agents call-

ng at policyholders’ homes, was
in active provider of mortgage
inance until about 15 years
igo.

The old mortgage facility was
svailable only to existing CIS
rolicyholders but its new
* Mortgage maker ” will be gene-
ally available.

The interest rate is II per
ent, standard for al types of
nortgages. In common with
ither insurance companies, the
HS is competing on the peri-

iberal benefits.

It is offering the services of

he CIS legal department for
.onveyancing, with well below
iverage fees at £45 an applica-

ion. For applications in 1986
'ven this is being waived.
Applicants will also receive

i privilege discount voucher
entitling them to a 12.5 per cent
discount on furniture and car-

lets at most co-operative stores.

THE GOVERNMENT has given
the go-ahead for trial grams
to help council tenants buy a

home in the private sector.

The scheme would give them
up to £5,000 if they did not
want to buy the council house
they were living in.

It is designed to help release
homes for families in bed and
breakfast accommodation,
which now costs local authori-

ties £12m a year and the
Department of Health and
Social Security £26m.
The scheme is being assessed

in two London boroughs —
Bromley and Brent — to see if

it should be introduced more
widely.

Sir George Young, Under
Secretary for the Environment,
said the idea deserved serious
consideration.
The Government would be

evaluating the schemes in
Bromley and Brent to see how
much they cost and how effec-

tive they were in reducing the
number of homeless households.
The scheme will make grants

of between £2,000 and £5,000
available for council tenants
who do not want to exercise
their right to buy their own
homes but want to buy a house
on the open market
The grants will only be avail-

able to those who are living in

family accommodation, particu-

larly houses with gardens, and
not to those tiring in tower
block flats.

The Government wants to use
the scheme specifically to release

houses for homeless families.

Sir George has also said that

Sir George Young: ‘ Idea
deserves consideration

’

the scheme will not match the

scale of assistance available

under the existing right to buy
legislation, where tenants can
get up to £25.000 discount if

they want to buy the council

house they are living in.

The number of households in

bed and breakfast accommoda-
tion has risen from 53,000 in

1978 to more than 100.000 in

1986 and should reach 120.000

by 1986.

The cost of bed and breakfast
accommodation to local authori-

ties has risen more than three-

fold from £3.9m in 1978 to £12m
in 1986.

guillotine to curtail further

debate on the bill.

He fuelled furious protests

from opposition benches by
disclosing that MPs would be
asked to approve the timetable

motion authorising the use oi

the guillotine in a debate start-

ing at 10 pm on Tuesday.
It is expected to be a tight

timetable reflecting annoyance
within the Government over the

Opposition's failure to honour
an unofficial agreement which
resulted in ministers deciding
not to resort to the closure dur-

ing Thursday night’s proceed-
ings on the bill.

Mr Peter Shore, Labour's

shadow Leader of the House,
denounced the decision to

guillotine the European Com-
munities (Amendment) Bill —
the most important constitu-

tional measure considered by
Parliament since the 1972 Euro-

pean Communities Act to auth-

orise Britain’s entry into the

EEC—as “disgraceful."
He argued that the guillotine

had been made necessary by the

Government’s failure “to con-

trol its own back-benchers ” and

its decision not to use all the

lime available between mid-

night on Thursday and 9.30 yes-

terday morning which could

have been devoted to the bill.

Mr Shore protested that there

was no precedent for the House
hems asked to vote on a guillo-

tine motion outside ‘‘prime’’

time when it was customary for

such issues to be debated.

Mrs Lynda Chalker. Foreign
Office mister of state, told the

House that the failure to com-
plete the Community’s internal

market was costing consumers
in the 12 member states £6bn a

year.

Sir Edward duCarrn, Conser-

vative MP for Taunton and one
of the leading critics of the

hill, warned that the harmony
it was seeking could work to

Britain's disadvantage.
He feared that attempts

would be made to end value-

added tax zero rating with the

result that gas, electricity, news-

papers, books and even food
would be brought within the

scope of VAT.

THE SYSTEM of legal aid and
advice should be restructured

to provide a more efficient and
effective service, according to

recommendations made yester-

dav by an inter-departmental
team of civil servants.

The report of the team co-

ordinated by the Prime
Minister’s Efficiency Unit esti-

mates that savings of about
£30m could result if the recom-
mendations were implemented.

Legal aid and advice are
expected to cost £390.Sm in

1 9S6/S7 compared with £299

m

in 1984/S5 and is forecast to

continue rising by between 10
per cent and 15 per cent until

the end of the decade.
The purpose of the system Is

to provide legal advice and
representation to those who
cannot afford it.

Rapid growth in demand in

recent years has led to warn-
ings by bodies such as the Law
Society. which administers
legal advice on behalf of the

Lord Chancellor’s department,
tbat the system will deteriorate

Lord Hailsham, the Lord
Chancellor, yesterday gave
the Government’s offer on the
level of criminal legal aid
fees to be paid to barristers
and solicitors in 1986-87.
In accordance with a

request from the Bar. to
which the Law Society agreed,
the offer was not made public.

The Lord Chancellor’s Depart-
ment said the proposals were
one stage in a continuing
process of negotiation which
was due to be completed by
July 16.

if the government continues to

limit expenditure on adminis-
tration.

The civil service team found
many areas where money was
wasted and identified a need

It did not, however, recom-
mend the setting up of a

for a simpler system
salaried sendee to provide all

legal aid assistance and advice,

although this was thought to be
the most efficient solution. Such
a system was dismissed as

“neither satisfactory nor

practical at the present time.

The main recommendations
are: . „ .

« A Legal Services Board,

appointed by the Lord Chancel-

lor. to be responsible for ail

aspects of legal aid and advice.

Consumer as well as legal repre-

sentation on the board is envis-

aged.

• Court procedures to be radic-

ally improved so as to avoid

unnecessary waiting and dupli-

cation of the services of solici-

tors and barristers. A solici-

tor’s representative in guilty

pleas in the Crown Court, for

example, should not be neces-

sary. Commital and remand
ing to be reduced wherever
possible. The bulk of the savings

would come from streamlining

court procedures.
• Simplification of tbe applica-

tions and payments procedure
for criminal legal aid. All

applicants, for example, to pay
a £10 contribution except those

on supplementary benefit or

Family Income Supplement.

• Simplification of the system

of applications and contnbu

Sons for civil legal aid. m Un-

case of the latter to ensure^tbai

the client and the solicitor arc

under pressure to teep costb to

a minimum, as in private cases.

a 'The legal advice system to be

JfISed. Instead of. .people

going to a solicitor, initial ad-

rice except in criminal rases,

to be given by an advice

a~encv: family cases to be re-

ferred to a private

only when it is dear that there

is an issue on which legal ad-

vice is needed; other civil rase

to be referred only when court

proceedings need to oc

m
Tfm Law Society, represrntinc

solicitors who received
|

£~Slm

in legal aid fees in 1984/8-*.

welcomed the report m large

part but opposed the proposal

to abolish tbe Green Form

scheme whereby advice is given

by solicitors.

Legal Aid: Efficiency Scrutiny.

Lord Chancellor’s Department.

£5

Fibre optic grid study urged
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE PEACOCK Committee on

the financing of broadcasting

has recommended that serious

consideration be given to crea-

tion of a national fibre optic

grid to distribute television

programmes toward tbe end of

the century.
The committee wants British

Telecom to consider the com-
mercial viability of such a ven-

ture. No-one knows how much
such a project would cost. It

is unlikely to be less than
£10bn.

Fibre optic cables are made
of ultra-pure glass. Several

television channels can. he
transmitted down a single

strand as thin as a human hair.

Creation of a national fibre

optic grid is central to the

Peacock Committee’s longterm
ideas for a deregulated broad-

casting service, in which the

consumer would pay for pro-

grammes, one at a time.

Fibre optics could distribute

a vast choice of television.

The committee approached
BT for advice on the issue and
received confidential answers to

its questions.
BT is understood to have told

tbe committee tbat such a nat-

ional network was technologi-

callv possible, but that the cost

would be enormous, and it was
an open question whether it

would be commercially viable.

The issue is not seen as a live

one in BT at the moment, but

if the Government were to back

a national fibre network grid.

BT would in return almost
certainly seek relief from what
it sees as its present regulatory

burden.
The committee’s report is

expected to be published on
Thursday.

BT pulls the plug on pom messages
BY JASON CRISP

BRITISH TELECOM has found

a way' to stop companies offer-

ing recorded pornographic ser-

vices on the telephone — with-

out being accused of being a

censor.

BT was criticised this year

in parliament, the press and by

Mary Whitehouse, the morals
campaigner, because the maga-
zine Penthouse was supplying

suggestive messages as a pre-

mium recorded service.

Women’s groups protested out-

side BTs headquarters in the

City.

Although the- services were
mild compared with the US
equivalent. BT was sufficiently

sensitive to pull the plug on
Petline, the Penthouse service.

The solution is a code of con-

duct being drawn up by a new
body, tbe Association of Tele-

phone Information and Enter-

tainment Providers.

The association is to appoint

an independent committee of

worthies who will judge if any
recorded service transgresses

the code, in which case BT will

cut it off-

Recorded services ere a

lucrative business for BT which
charges 43p a minute. The
calls are made on the 0077
dedicated exchange in London
which stores the messages in

computers so that each caller

bears the message from the

beginning.

A large number has sprung
up, ranging front BT’s own City-

call to a variety of entertain-

ments such as Humour Line,

Fitness Line and Celebrity Line.

There are also two “chat-op

lines,” one for each sex, a Mr
Furious on the Insult Line and
World Cup Humour.

The calls are expensive—the

same fee as calling the Irish

Republic—end are generating a

lot of revenue for BT. There is

suspicion tbat most calls ate

made by office workers at theft

employers’ expense.

The association, wblcl is

made up of five service pro
viders, is drawing up the code
in conjunction with BT. It wiE
also provide a code for other
issues such as medical, financial

and legal information.

BAA reports Mg fall in US travellers
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

New hospital for

Solihull approved
MR NORMAN FOWLER, Social

Services Secretary, has ap-

proved in principle the first

phase of a new district general

hospital in SoJihuJJ costing

£23m.
The hospital will be a big

boost for health services in

Solihull, many of whose resi-

dents have bad to travel into
|

Birmingham for their hospital

services. In particular, it will

enable Solihull Health Author-
_

ity to develop services for the :

mentally ill and the elderly. I

THE FULL EFFECT of this

summer’s shortfall in air pas-

senger travel across the North
Atlantic is emerging. The
British Airports Authority re-

ports that in May passengers at

Heathrow dropped by 8 per cent
against May last year, to just

under 2.5m.
This reflected a 27 per cent

drop in US travellers handled
at Heathrow and an 11 per cent
fall in Canadian traffic.

Counter-balancing this to some
extent was a rise of 12 per cent
in West African traffic at Heath-
row a rise of 7 per cent in

Middle East passengers and a

5 per cent gain in passengers
on Asian routes.

Gatwick. the second main air-

port for London, had its best
result for 21 years with close

to 1.5m passegers, which is 37.4

per cent up on May last year.
The main reason was a 37 per

cent rise in European charter

traffic, with all the main holi-

day desinations from the UK in

the Mediterranean reporting big
increases in traffi.

These figures are widely re-

garded in the independent air-

line sector of the industry as

confirmation tbat Gatwick is

now an important charter air-

port, and that the Government
should make no changes in dis-

tribution of traffic to disturb
that trend.

Many independent airlines

based at Gatwick believe that
any attempts to shift charter
traffic away from there in favour
of more scheduled services
would be disastrous

This is confirmed by other
aspects of the Gatwick statistics,

which show that European
scheduled services from that
airport gained only 9 per cent,

and US routes dropped by 10
per cent. Overall scheduled
service traffic at Gatwick was
up by only 2 per cent.

Elsewhere in the UK the
holiday charter traffic showed
increases over the correspond-
ing month of last year. At
Glasgow an upsurge in out-

bound holiday traffic helped
raise overall traffic by 25 per
cent, to 280,200 passengers.
At Edinburgh overall passen-

ger traffic rose by 5.7 per cent
to 145,000, with charter traffic

up 64JL per cent. Aberdeen
continued to suffer from the
downturn in oil-related flights,

handling only 125,500 passen-
gers, a fall of 17.2 per cent
• Figures issued yesterday by
British Airways show that in
the week ended June 22 -it

carried 47,726 North Atlantic
passengers, 16 per .cent down
on the comparable week last
year.

First-time

homes rise

10% in SE
By Nick Bunker

Prices of flats and maisonettes
—typical first purchase pro-
perties—had risen nationally by
24 per cent in the last year,

while prices of bungalows had
increased by only 13 per cent

Nationally, the average UK
house price has jumped by 5.6

per cent tn the last three
months—the biggest quarterly
rise since 1979—taking it up
by £2,000 to £36,814. In Lon-
don, the quarterly increase was
7B per cent, while in the
south-east it was 6.5 per cent.

. Price rises In Wales and
Scotland however have re
mained flat at less than 2.5 per
cent

Unity Trust aids

bny-out bid for

Charles Batchelor examines the City’s reactions to Woolworth’s defence against Dixon’s attempt to gain control

First big bid battle after takeover advertising ban nears
t RETAILERS adept at pro-

ing their wares, the timing

Dixons £jBbn' takevore bid

Woolworth Holdings, which

0 reach its climax on Wed-
iay, may be unfortunate.

r Stanley Kalins, the

ans chairman, launched his

just four days before the

eover Panel damped down
most forms of takeover

^rtising.

j the largest in the recent

es of retailing takeovers

ime the first big City battle

be fought nearly without

srtisements. _
1 spite of — some would say

use of — the absence of bid

!££iig, Woolworth has

'eved a shift in City opmion

appears far more strongly

ed to defeat Dixons than

iy would have fought po^

j in early April, when the

:£e"d
of the 12-week

paign several key issues

he ml?ol the 20 or so iosti-

_nc which backed ths buy

the British .W»lwort£

n its US parent in late 19S--

i they, as owners of nearly
1

'rieit of Woolworth s

ity, support the management

hc
U
bi?gest shareholders in

group are Robert Fleming

Jtment Management with

I.tlO per cent, prudent
i
al

Jrance with S per cent, the

St Navy Officers’ Pension

nearly 5 per cent.

Warburg Investment Manage-
ment, not an original backer,

has built up a 13 per cent hold
ing during tbe past Si years.

The original backers—
grouped in the Paternoster
Consortium—accepted that to

turn round Woolworth would
take a long time. Mr John
Beckett, former chief executive

of British Sugar Corporation,

was brought in as chairman.
He said it would take seven
years to reverse the stranded
supertanker out of the creek

and get up speed in tbe right

direction.

With the exception of Char-

terhouse, which masterminded
the Woolworth buy-out none of

tbe original backers has made
a formal commitment to back
the present board.

" Seven years was never part

of a social contract but we very
much saw this as something
which would take a number of

years.” commented one.

Woolworth has been keen to

play down any suggestion that

the institutions owe it any-

thing. Even so, at a time^ of

growing criticism that the City

takes an unduly short-term

view, in assessing companies’

performance, the institutions

may think a very’ long time

before ditching the manage-

ment they installed.

9 The quality of management

teams involved and of their

leaders.- Mr Kalms, who started

work behind the counter of his.

Stanley Kalms (left! and Geoff Mulcahy await the outcome on Wednesday.

as a tough-minded professional
with a natural retailing flair.

His successful revamp of
Currys, rht* while goods retailer
lie acquired in early 19S5, ha?
increased his standing in the
City, though an earlier acquisi-
tion outside the electrical field.
Weston the chemist chain, was
not a success.

The Woolworth campaign has
been headed by its chief execu-
tive. Mr Geoff Mulcahy. A
scientist by training and a

financial man for much of his

with the brisk directness of Mr
Kalms.

In spite of the success of Mr
Altrlcahy and his team in
improving Woolworth’s perfor-
mance. Mr Kalms has made
much of the Tact that the top
Woolworth men are not
retailers. This argument has
found some response In the

City.
" All the good retail groups

in the UK are run by charis-

matic figureheads who define,

the corporate mission and push

• The retailing strategies.
Although it has acquired the

reputation for having launched
a series of shart-iived retailing
projects—Shoppers World, 21st
Century Store, Operation Crack-
down—Woolworth has won
followers for its current
campaign—Operation Focus.
The aim is to trim Wool-

worth’s merchandise to six key
areas—children’s wear and
toys; gift? and sweets; audio
and video: home and garden
equipment; kitchenware and

Woolworth is also dividing its

stores into about 200 Weekend
Woolwortha—larger stores in

main shopping areas with the
six areas’ full range—and 600
General Stores on less busy
High Streets with a simpler
range, for tbe casual shopper.

Only about 25 of the com-
pany’s 800 or so stores have
been converted. They are a
marked improvement on the
traditional, dowdy Wooiworths
shops.

Dixons lias dubbed its plan
"Operation Ramrod." This aims
to turn 2m square feet of Wool-
worth’s 7m square feet of sales
space over to Currys and Dixons
outlets, and to employ more
carefully selected merchandise,
stronger promotion and better
layouts for the remaining
space.

Mr Kalms has failed, how-
ever, to convince many people
in the City on two important
counts: That public demr/id for
electrical goods justifies tbe
extra space to be devoted to
it; that he can improve the
profitability of the 5m sq ft of
space on which shops will con-

tinue to sell the broader Wool-
worth range.

• The financial arguments.
Many brokers and fund man-
agers regard Dixons’ case as far

from compelling. Woolworth’s
share price bas remained well

below even the Dixons’ part-

cash alternative. This suggests

Dixons is offering 18 of its
shares and 22 of its 43 per cent
£1 convertible preference
shares for every 10 Woolworth
shares. There is a partial cash
alternative worth £58.50 and 22
preference shares for every^10
Woolworth shares. ’

.

With Dixons shares at 3S6p
on Friday, this valued tbe all-
paper offer at 817p and the
part-cash offer at 801.4?, com-
pared with Woolworth's dosing
price of 730p, down S3p. -

Even the possibility of Wool-
worth defeating a bid worth
about £S a share speaks highly
for the tarrwound the -current
management has achieved.

When the US Woolworth was
persuaded to part with its
majority stake in 1982, many
people felt the price of 82p per
share (valuing the British
group at £310m) was unduly
generous.

j
IlL^spite °* theser initial

doubts, the Woolworth team
raisedpre-tax profits from £6.1m
in 1982-83 to £81.3m in 1S85-8S,
and are forecasting a 30 per
cent increase to at least £105.5m
in the year to end February
1987. to 1982, the new manage-
ment had forecast 198fr87 profits
of just £70m.

Mission Impossible was the
dismissive epithet applied to the
task facing Mr Beckett’s teamm

^
111 s® 11* of these

early doubts, progress has been
made. Wednesday

Leyland Bus
By David Thomas

7 r

UNITY TRUST, the union-
backed bank, has offered to take
port in the bid by the manage-
ment consortium to buy out
Leyland Bus, a BL subsidiary.

The management consortium
has welcomed Unity Trust’s sup-
port. "It is 'one of three groups
to have bid for Leyland Bus,
the others being Laird, which
owns

.
Leyland Bus’s main rival

Metro^Caromell Weymamf, and
the. Aveling Barford construc-
tion equipment group.

Unitir Trust’s involvement
wouldvtake,' the form of a share~

for P1331 employees,
modelled on similar develop-
mente.urthe US, under which
it would hold a block of shares

employees, then
gradually transfer them to indl-

•; employees, possiblythrough ajaroflt-sharing scheme.

a similar

SgMi’sars

<*e

Mr Peter ° H month.

a riS? t» *e duritKr
at LeyiaudrLaSPanys planf

FIRST-TIME house buyers in

the south-east have faced a 10—

per cent leap in the last three

months in the price of the

average starter home, says the

UK’s second biggest building

society, the Abbey National.

That means that the last 13

weeks have added more than

£3,500 to the price young people

in the southeast can expect to

pay for their first house, flat,

or maisonette. It now stands at

£38,888, up 22 per cent since

the same time last year.

Mr John Bayliss, an Abbey
National general manager,
warned yesterday about the

threat of financially over

stretched young people falling

into mortgage repayment diffi-

culties.

“The very high rises now
facing first time buyers parti-

cularly in the south-east are
ranging us concern,” he said.

“Whilst we try hard to meet
the very high loan requests that

they are being forced to make,
we also place great emphasis on
counselling them to ensure that

they don’t become over-

stretched.’*

Building societies were
already experiencing increased

arrears, and first-time buyers
were in danger of being forced

by the high prices to accept
properties from the bottom end
of the housing stock.

Prices paid for the average
first-time buyers’ property have
outstripped tire general rate of

house price inflation, the Abbey
National said.
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M A AGE M E N T

to Pensions

Management
iu’II be the first

I
t'sajungle! Pensions aregettingmore andmore

complex-increasingly difficult- hotter news

than ever!

That'swhy thenew Pensions Management

magazinecomes atthe perfectmoment
A new, cool, detached, dear-sighted monthly

view of the pension funds, the performances, the

people, and the opportunities.

You are invited to subscribe now and receive 2

issues free: you receive 14 issues for the price

of 12.

And,whenyoureplynow you also save £12 offthe

fuff£30 U.K. subscription rate: you pay just £18.

Never before has there been a magazine like this

wholly devoted to the pensions industry.

It is essential reading for every

insurance broker, pensions advisee

actuary, management
consultant

accountant solicitor

and trustee. You
needn’tworry if

you're not a
specialist Every

major article has a

'hack to basics”

Pensions

Management gives

you the facts on every

aspect ofthe pensions

industry. And the

news of individual

funds, new products,

new feces and new law!

MONTHLYUPDATE
Eachmonth there is full statistical coverageand

the figures are differentfrom any you can find

elsewhere.We measure success offunds on an annual
"percentage gained" basis.

Each issue contains amajor Survey - a centre-

piece in-depth report on a key pensions subject, lb

datewe have covered SelfEmployed Pensions, Small

Self Administered Schemes, AVCs, Group Life

Assurance, Executive Pensions, Group Health

Insurance, Pension Mortgages, and Property and

Exempt Unit Trusts. Nothing as comprehensive has

ever appeared before.

We carry interviews with key personalities.

Whatever the current issue, we make sure we find the

personwho can give you the most illuminating views

onit!

Pensions Management acts like the research

department of your company.

;|gg

p

Aw:

We giveregular analysis ofnew products-not
justthebare facts, butcommentand opinionson
them too.

PensionsManagement goesinto the subjects you
need to know about in detaiLWe describeeach plan
minutely - costs, whatto watch out for,whatthe
charges are- andwherever possible,we giveyou the
information in tabular form.

When you act now, you are entitled, as a First-

Time Subscriber, to receive 2 free issues - and receive

the following 12 issues at the special introductory rate

of£18. You save £12 offthe normal£30 U.K.
subscription.

Reply now: This offer closes 31stJuly 1986.
FT BusinessInformation Ltd,

Greystoke Place,
Fetter Lane,

LondonEC4A1M).
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6 —s^uiBCiar'XAiaco U iMUK NEWS
Joan Gray on a challenge to protected land that could be more difficult to resist than that from house builders

Developers put pressure on London’s green belt
ereen beIt

shield *;ondo»--designed to

theKTEdEj
0^ deyelopers of

and wSS^oJjEgf ««
ready under pressurefrom housebuilders who warn

T}roCT»
ltes m country’s most

KnKS J*
S reg,0°- One fiercely

by Co^J?rOp0
5al is Plan

Wlij 01 Britain's biggest££»-*» bmw a co5fS
TiTnl, if

01" ^LOOO people at
Till]ogham Hall in EssaL

-JP
1* latest schemes, however,

*
,

grander scale than the
housebuilders’ plans and
E!®?

1* a.pressure for develop-
^dich the Governmentmay find harder to resist than

the housebuilders’ pleas.
The challenge comes from

companies prepared to invest
hundreds of millions of pounds
in developing sites that would
other wise remain derelict and
despoiled

The proposed developments
nave been attracted by the open-
ing of the M25 and are all
within easy reach of it and
therefore of London and its
free-spending suburban popula-
tion.

Three big schemes have been
put forward in the past month
alone.

ARC Properties, a subsidiary
of the Amey Roadstom*
aggregates company, is planning
a £150m, lm sq ft shopping

centre on 260 acres of worked-
out land where it had extracted
sand and gravel in the green
belt at Wraysbury, Berkshire, to
be named the Runnymede
centre.
Blue Circle and the Rose-

haugh property group's retailing
arm Shearwater, is planning a
£200m, 1.5m sq ft shopping and
leisure centre, to be named Blue
Water Park, in a 200-acre,
worked-out chalk quarry in the
green belt at Swanscombe near
Dartford, Kent. This could be
followed by a giant funfair and
theme park in the 600-acre
chalk pit nest to it.

A £l00m British heritage
theme park on a redundant
waterworks beside Kempton
Park racecourse, south-west of
London, is planned by Theme
World, a small company set up
specially to develop it.

The site is not on green belt
land but the local council has
plans to re-zone it as such.

The Department of the
Environment is already con-
sidering a scheme by the
Pearson Group for a £22m. 35-
acre retail park in Essex, just
north of the Dartford Tunnel.

The proposals come at a time
when planning restrictions
have already been relaxed to
help create employment.

Mr Nicholas Ridley’s prede-
cessor as Environment Secre-
tary. Mr Kenneth Baker,
loosened the restrictions on
changing the use of agricultural
buildings in the green belt pro-
tided this would encourage
employment. The DoE is work-
ing on proposals to alter
planning regulations considered
to be a restriction on job
creation.

Also, a redundant water-
works. a worked-out quarry and
a chalk pit are hardly the sort
of desirable agricultural acres
that the green belt was origin-
ally designed to protect or that
voters would line up to defend.
The developers say their

schemes are also designed to
be unobtrusive. Theme World s

heritage rides would be bidden
behind the 35-ft-hlgh banks of

two drained reservoirs; Renny-
mede’s snops would Jie below
the level of flooded workings
and Blue Circle and Shear-
water’s development would be
in a quarry 130 ft below ground
level.

The developers also say that— unlike the housebuilders —
they arc not embarking on a
concerted plan to get green belt

land released.

Mr Richard Elliott. ARC Pro-
perties development manager
said: “Wc are in competition
with other developers for sites

and are certainly not embarking
on any crusade to break the
green belt.

“Wc would rather avoid the
green belt where wc can but
the M25 has threaded its way
through the green belt and this

site is such a good location we

could not afford to rule it out
for development."

Blue Circle says that if it

does not get planning permis-
sion to develop its quarries, it

will have to embark on the 30-

year task of filling the pits wiih
rubbish to reclaim the land

While Mr Baker frequently
expressed his opinion that the
green belt should remain sacro-

sanct. Mr Ridley has yet to make
his policies clear.

In one of his first pronounce-
ments as Environment Secre-
tary- however, he said his main
objectives for development in

the south-east were fostering

economic growth and "accom-
modating new development
while conserving the country-

side."

The latest proposals will make
balancing these objectives an
even more difficult task.

HOUSING SHORTAGE IN SOUTH-EAST ‘HINDERS STAFF RECRUITMENT

The most important reason
why the developers of these
schemes have a better case than
the housebuilders is that they
could create thousands of jobs.
Their promoters estimate

that Theme World would create
1,500 permanent jobs, Runny-
mede 3,000 and Blue Water
Park 8.000.

A SHORTAGE of housing in

th south-east is making it

difficult for employers to
recruit skilled staff and re-
duce unemployment, accord-
ing to a report from the
House-Builders Federation,
writes Joan Gray.

The report was prepared
for the federation by the
Institute of Management
Studies at Sussex University
in support of its submission

to the Berkshire structure
plan inquiry, asking for
more housing land.

The area Is a centre for
Britain's electronics and in-

formation technology
industries.

The report showed that
recruitment difficulties re-

reduced the efficiency of some
companies, often preventing
them from expanding in the
area.

Multidivisional companies
were often persuaded to

choose other areas for expan-
sion.

High housing costs were
the most commonly cited
cause of the - difficulty in

attracting staff.

Housing can prevent com-
panies overcoming skilled

manna I labour shortages by
recruiting from outside the
south-east.

“It is clear that employ-

ment which could be created
just isn’t because firms can't

find the right people. ' And
they can’t find these people
because there is not enough
of the right kind of housing,”
says the federation.

“ Housing policies in the
south-east are impoverishing
our country and many local

businesses as well as denying
people jobs.”
The federation blames the

high price of housing and

shortage of cheap new homes
largely . on the high price of
building land in the south-
east, and wants more sites

made available.
“ Housing Constraints fn

the mid-Berkshire labour
market," by the Institute of
Manpower Studies, available

from the House-Builders’
Federation, 32 New Caven-
dish Street, London WIN
SAD.

Murdoch
staff join
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By Raymond Snoddy
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At British Gas we are now

able to use moles to help us

lay ournew pipes.

Take our mini-mole.Powered

'/V

r#»£>•

by compressed air it can

burrow from the street up

to your home.Then, through

the tunnel it has made, we

can insertthe new pipe with-

out having to dig up your

garden pathJ

The bigger mains-bursting

mole helps us replace older

cast-iron pipes beneath

the street. Pneumatically powered, it crawls underground

breaking up the old pipe as it goes. At the same time, it tows

a protective plastic sleeve behind it through which we thread

the new long-lasting

polyethylene pipe.!

Not only can our moles cut costs, they cause less upheaval.

Which is more than you can say

jtoatur&sersinnJ
British Gas
ENERGYIS OUR BUSINESS

NFU told of Welsh
'i-

sheep problems
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MR SIMON GOURLAY. presi-

dent of the National Farmers’
Union, was in north Wales1

yesterday to learn about the
problems of fanners hit by. the
Government’s ban on moving
sheep and lambs affected by
high levels of radiation, from
the Chernobyl disaster.

His visit concentrated on
Anglesey where the sale of

lambs would normally be
peaking.
In more than 2,000 sq miles

of north Wales about 2m sheep
and lambs are confined to more
than 4.003 farms. About 800,000

arc lambs which should be
slaughtered soon.

At Gaerwen, Mr Gourlay
found -fewer .than 300. being,

sold. Normally 2,900-or more,
would have been auctioned

yesterday.
With the 21-day ban in its

second week, farmers’ fears are
growing.
Many believe they will be

unable to send their stock to
market in prime . condition.

Losses of £10 a head and more
are predicted if lambs -pass

their peak and put on extra

fat.

Mr Gourlay said the Govern-
ment should meet the cost
likely to run into millions of
pounds.
“The farming - community

certainly expects compensation.
The question is whether a
sufficient amount will be made
available,” he said. ••

On' Anglesey itself Mr Emlyn
Lewis, the NFUV .secretary,,

reckons 40.003 head aie affected-

.

immediately.-
.

• • .

He said; “ They, should 'be "at

market now.' Compensation is

an absolute necessity if~we are

A BAN on sheep slaughter-

ing on.- the Isle of Man is

.ifluSy to be extended beyond

the end of next week, accord-

ing' to the island’s Board of

Agriculture and Fisheries.

Radioactivity levels in

Iambs were falling but some
f

readings were still above (he

action level set by the

Ministry of Agriculture

iff

to retain a viable future tor

many Iamb producers."
In north and mid-Wale^ >ou(C:

farmers are calling for stronger'-

measures. At a meeting «£

sheep fanners in Powys — a
county where sheep outnumber
people" by 10 to one — there'

Iwefe balls for the Gorcrmnc.it
to purchase^ animals ai rr-V
slaughter them and pay coiii-/-

pensation.
..That ' is unlikely u> be.
favoured in Whitehall, 'i»ut

prices fall—declines of 30 per
cent at market are coirnnonplave
—pressure for more positive
action will increase. L
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The Farmers’ Union of Wahls
called for a categoric statement
on owipensation. Mr Iluw‘
Hughes,, the FUW president,
said: “A real crisis is looming
forsome sheep meat producer-.”

This week north Wales haf
witnessed an influx of Londons •

based notables sitting down to
eat Welsh lamb.
Mr Nicholas Edwards,

Secretary for Wales, said that
last week his wife was shopping
for a Sunday joint of Welsh
lamb. Mr Jeffery Archer, the
Conservative Party deputy
chainnan, insisted on the sime
dish when he attended ao
engagement in Caernarfon.
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Private concerns funded
dcvelofHneiit association
BYANTHONY MORETON.REGlONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

FOUR PRIVATE- sector con- -

cems provided -financial' support
for the Yorkshire and;Humber-
side Development Association

'

in 1985-86, helping to offset the
drop in Government 'handing. •

The four—National and Pro-'
vincial Building Society, Ernst
and Whiimey

:

the West York-
shire Enterprise Board .and
Shepherd Construction — pro-

'

vided £60,000, acording to Mr
John Gunnell, chairman, at the'
annual meeting in Bradford
yesterday.
The four, with help from 400.

associate
.
member companies

had not only allowed the work.

'tfiLTST** t0 cont>nuej
encouraSed UiTGovernment to reverse its

policy
, of paring finance

..Last year, the Government
Ponded £400,000 towards
assodatiun’s £589.000 e^-penj-

SS^Se government

.3- association,
' founded ta-1974, i* responsible for the onw

“5rk^ng of
P
tteYoric^re - and HuWrsIS

ECONOMIC. DIARY

TODAY: World Health Organi-
sation meeting on AIDS report.
Geneva.

TOMORROW: National ..Graphi-
cal Association annual confer*
ence opens. Blackpool (to July.

MONDAY: National Union of.
Mmeworkers’ annual conference
opens. Tenby (to July U)
National Union of Railwayman"
annual conference opens,
Weston-super-Mare to Julv
IU^.^ceaPr?s!dePt Andriesson.EEC Agriculture Commis-
sioner. opens the Royal Agri-
cultural Shov^ Stoneleigh (to

3*‘ Transport
Ministers meet in Luxembourg
to discuss organisation of the
transport market, weights and
sizes of loads, and air transportpnee fixing and route sharing.
TUESDAY: UK takes over thepresidency of the EEC. British
Institute of Energy Economhs
conference on the future of UK"

0U a°d 8>T(to
0
wy3). Cancom summit, Georee-town, Guyana (to July 4)

^
WEDNESDAY: si ’ jahn
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Westland white collar staff Court
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removes
impose sanctions oyer pay receiver
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF from NUM

. W^TECOHAH 5talr at West-

v„ m
mam helicopter plant in21- Somerset, yesterday

• J52®*®* industrial sanctions in
t0

?. ProPosal by the
™Pany 10 link a pay rise to

turnover targets.

f
10311 P31* of workers'

- .TOitual pay m many companies
!

• I'nked to profit figures
but jt is unusual to make a

IXSSlf
p®y rise dependent on

1

T*r ? tirafiver targets.
Westland originally proposed

IP
3

*". there should be a pay
standstill for a year from June
t'

wh
fa ac annual settlement

was due. at its helicompters,
•

,

a?r?space and customer support
. divisions.

Mr Philip Rushworth, group
.staff director, said yesterday

. the proposal was designed to
“cut costs and increase eom-
-‘.jpetitiveness at the three

divisions. A pay offer of 4 per
cent to 5i per cent was made
at the technology division
which was profitable.
The pay standstill proposal

led to an overtime ban by some
manual workers. However, in
further negotiations with the
unions, the company proposed
linking a pay' increase from
January l, 1987 to turnover
targets.

Tile workers would get a 3
per cent increase if they met
the turnover targets, but
nothing if they did not.
These targets were set on

a plant-by-plant basis. At the
customer support plant at
Weston - super - Mare, for
example, the target was £31-5m,
made up of £l3m turnover in
repairs and overhauls. £11.9ra
in spares and £8.6m in struc-
tures.

However, members of the
manufacturing union, Tass, the
largest white collar unloQ in
Westland, who are mainly
designers and engineers, at
Yeovil yesterday rejected the
offer and imposed limited
sanctions.

These include an overtime
ban. a work-to-rule. the refusal
to work on any new technology
introduced alter the dispute
starts and the demand thar all

subcontractors be given four
weeks’ notice to quit the
factory.

Mr Tom Strong, acting chair-

man of the Tass negotiating
committee at Yeovil, said yes-
terday: “We art all sad and
sick that we’ve had to lake
the action. We’re interested in
the company because it’s our
future.”

CPSA’s moderates confident
BY DAVID BUNDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

. SUPPORTERS of Mr John
Ellis, the centre-right candidate
in the election of the general
‘secretary of the Civil, and
Public Services Association,
are confident of victory wben
the results are declared next
Thursday.

Success for Mr ElIJs, the
CPSA's deputy genera] secre-
tary. would leave the 140,000-
strong union — the biggest in
the Civil Service — firmly on
the course mapped opt by Mr
Alistair Graham, who is resign-
ing the top staff post to become
director oftbe Industrial Society.

With a centre-right national
executive committee elected for
a second successive year, the

influence within the union of

the far-left Militant Tendency
would be seen to be severely
curbed.

Mr Ellis, 47. made distaste for
Militant a cornerstone of his

election campaign. His sup-
porters believe this has helped
produce a high turnout in

government departments, such
as the Defence Ministry, which
traditionally back the CPSA
National Moderate Group
faction.

By contrast, some branches
which usually back the Militant-
dominated Broad Left faction
are not thought to have polled
as strongly as expected for Mr
John Macreadie, the group's
candidate.
Turnout overall is believed to

be below 49 per cent, slightly
less than that in the executive
and presidential elections held
last month.
With Broad Left *84 thought

to have polled less well on this

occasion, Mr Ellis's supporters
estimate he may have attracted
more than 21,000 votes against
perhaps 16,00 for Mr Macreadie.

Edwards rejects Wales TUC’s claims
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

MR NICHOLAS EDWARDS.
^ Welsh Secretary, has rejected

Wales TUC allegations that he
.has adopted a bunker mentality

i by refusing its requests for
meetings over the past two-and-
a-half years.

! .. He bad replied that he felt

! that such meetings would serve

j

no useful purpose.

Mr Edwards said that he and
his ministerial colleagues re-

•. xnained. “ as we have always

been, prepared to meet the
Wales TUC wherever such a
meeting offers the prospect of
a constructive dialogue."

Refuting in detail the alle-

gations, which were contained
in an open letter to him from
Mr David Jenkins, general sec-

retary of the Wales TUC, Mr
Edwards said be would continue
to be reluctant to hold meetings
where there was no construc-
tive outcome in prospect.
Two particular meetings

called for, on health end
education, had not been refused
but awaited a response to the
Welsh Office’s request for
details of the proposed agenda.
He said: “The business of

setting up both meetings has
not been assisted by the
curiously equivocal public
position you (the Wales TUC)
have been adopting recently-
regarding whether or not you
wish to talk to the Welsh
Office.”
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Times journalists

vote against strike

Crane Fruehauf changes *

At CRANE FRUEHAUF. director responsible for the
current managing director, Mr oilfields products division, has
Basil K. Day, has bcea appointed appointed director

BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

By Our Labour Staff

THE LEGAL shackles placed
on the National Union of
Mineworkers as a result of
the miners’ strike were finally

lifted yesterday when the
Appeal Coart ordered a com-
plete end to the receivership

of (he union.
The court overturned a

decision by Mr Justice

Meryvn Davies In the High
Court that Mir Michael
Arnold, the receiver, should
remain in post to conduct
two pending law suits, in-

cluding a breach of trust ac*

tion he has brought in the
NUM’s name against a num-
ber of banks and the union’s
three top officials.

This effectively rentrns

the union to the full control
of Its officials for the first

time since the miners* strike,

although the law suits will

continue.
Mr Arthur ScargflL NUM

president speaking In Tenby,
South Wales, where t he
union’s conference opng on
Monday, welcomed the end
of the receivership bat said

he no longer knew how mnch
money the union possessed.

Its assets had been esti-

mated at abont £Sta bat that

was before they had been
seized by the reelver 20
months ago, Mr Scargfll said.

He added that the cost of
legal fees, receivership and
sequestration had been about
£L5m.

In ending the receivership,

Lord Justice Dillon said the
High Court had overlooked
the point that potting the
union into receivership was
an interim move before the
anpointment of new trustees
of the union. Such trustees,
including two Labour MPs,
whose integrity and compe-
tence were not In doubt, had
now been appointed.
The Appeal Court accepted

undertakings from the NUM
that no attempt would be
made to fetter or Interfere
with the anion's trustees in
the performance of their

duties, which will include the
condnct of the pending legal

actions.

The breakaway Union of
Democratic Mineworkers also
agreed yesterday that £36.000,
which the High Court ordered
ft should receive from NUM
assets, win be held by the
court while a decision is made
on who owns it.

MEMBERS OF the National
Union of Journalists at The
Times have voted by more than
two to one in a low poll not lo

strike over the sacking of six

colleagues who have refused to

work at News International’s

plant in Wapping, east London.
The ballot result, announced

yesterday, is a blow to the NUJ
leadership and the print unions.
A vote for industrial action
would have put pressure on
News International to reopen
talks to end the main dispute

at Wapping, in which 5,500
workers were sacked in January.

Mr Eric Hammond, general
secretary of the electricians'

union, the EETPU. has flown to

the US to meet Mr Rupert Mur-
doch. News International's

chairman.
Times journalists were bal-

loted on whether they were
willing to take industrial action
in the light of the company's
alleged breach of the in-house
disputes procedure in sacking
six of the colleagues who
refused to move to Waping.
Of a 39 per cent turnout, in-

cluding journalists working on
The Times supplements 63 voted
against action and 30 in favour.

During the ballot. NUJ chapel
(office branch) officials at The
Times held informal talks with
the company at the Advisory.
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service
As a result of the talks, Mr

Charles Wilson, editor of The
Times, drew up a circular

passed to all NUJ members
giving commitments that dis-

missed journalists would re-

ceived fair compensation after

the main dispute was settled;

they would not be blacklisted;

and that a new disputes pro-
cedure would be drawn up.

Mr Clifford Longley, The
Times father of the chape]
(chairman), said yesterday:
“The majority of Times jour
nalists have obviously reserved
their judgement, in the light of

the complexities of the issues

and the wider implications of

the industrial dispute.
“ To abstain on what was in

many members' minds a test or
confidence in the company is a

shrewd message that will give
comfort to no-one. Whether
taking industrial action would
have produced any more than
the Acas talks is a very open
question."
Mr Wilson has confirmed that

a 10 per cent pay rise—already
accepted by Sun journalists—is

on offer to Times staff.

Mr Harry Conroy. NUJ gen-
eral secretary said he was
disappointed that Times mem-
bers were not prepared to come
out in support of sacked col-

leagues. The NUJ is producing
a tabloid newspaper, to be cir-

culated to all its members in

Wapping, setting out the union's
perception of the dispute.

chairman and chief executive manufacturing and research and
officer, and Mr Tom H. Lynch y. deputy managing director. Ms
marketing and planning director, Jill Webster, has added planning
becomes managing director. to responsibilities for quality

* assurance and quality control,

THE LITTLEWOODS ORGAN!- becoming director of quality and

RATION has appnmted Mr David planning Mr Nlek’ Atkins,

Jones as associate director, food responsible for sales and market-

buying, in the chain more *«» hp been appointed market-

division. He jnmed from Atnns ins direcinr. Mr Mike Chilton,

Hinton & Sons where he was croup financial controller. has

marketing and buying director. a l"n been appointed company
ye secretary.

The BBC has appointed Mr Cliff
*

Taylor, at present deputy director MARINE MIDLAND BANK,
of finance, to the post of deputy New York, has restructured its

director, planning and resnuree London branch in focus primarily

management, television, from on capital markets activities. Mr
September 1. Douglas Lowing? has been named

* general manager from July l.

Mr John Watson has been Mr Lowing*, who was appointed

appointed managing director of general manager for the bank's

Plumb Center, and also of

WOLSELEY CENTERS which
provides administrative and head
office services. Mr Andrew
Hultou becomes sales and mar-
keting director of Plumb Center.

financial markets division in
Lend f>ti In November, 19S5. was
previously manager rrf inter-

national treasury for Marine in
London.
Mr Nicholas Cobbold has

and joins the board of WoLselcy Joined the WRIGHTSON WOOD
Centers. GROUP as an executive director

* nt Wrightsnn Wood. He was
Mr Richard Crowder, a dlrec- formerly chairman of E.TU.C..

tor of J. Henry Schroder Wagg and a director of a number of

and Co. and managing director companies within the Worms
of Singapore International Mer- Group.
chant Bankers, is to join the
SMJTH NEW COURT GROUP as Mr Jeremy G. Thorn has been
head of Far East operations. appointed commercial director ef

+ BRITISH ROPES. Doncaster, the
STEETLEY BRICK * TILE major subsidiary of Bridon. He

has appointed Mr Arthur Barnard vas sales and marketing director
as marketing director, and Mr of the industrial division of
Mike Harris as sales director. Spear and Jackson (Industrial).
Mr Barnard was marketing
direcinr nf Hobart Manufai-tur- Mr Ken jotms0n has beea
Sob. Mr Hams joins from Cape appointed chairman or MARK
Industries where he was head of WONG & ASSOCIATES (UK).
Iho sales division of Cape Dura- a subsidiary or MWA (Holdings).
slecl- Hong Kong-based China project

* consultants. Mr Johnson was
SILKOLENE LUBRICANTS overseas director of Dunlop

has appointed Sir Adrian J. Par- Holdings. He i« currently chair-

NGA leader cleared of

obstruction at Wapping

Spear and Jackson (Industrial).

Mr Ken Johnson has been
appointed chairman or MARK
WONG & ASSOCIATES (UK),
a subsidiary of MWA (Holdings),
Hong Kong-based China project
consultants. Mr Johnson was
overseas director of Dunlop
Holdings. He i« currently chair-

sons as group chief executive. Mr man of Black £ Edgmgton Indus- j

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MR TONY DUBBINS, general
secretary of the National
Graphical Association, was
cleared yesterday of obstruct-
ing the highway outside the
News Internationa! plant in
Wapping, East London.
Mr Peter Badge, the Thames

magistrate, dismissed the case
against him and ordered police
to pay £300 towards costs in the
case. But he said this did not
imply criticism of the police
and said he would have
awarded the costs from public
funds if it had been possible.
Mr Dubbins. 41, denied the

offence which was alleged to
have been committed on
March 23.
At an earlier hearing, police

claimed Mr Dubbins sat in the

road and linked arms with
other demonstrators outside the
plant in spite of a warning

Yesterday Mr Dubbins said
he had no warning or order to
leave before has was arrested.
He said pandemonium broke
out after police horses charged
along the street and police
wearing riot gear waded into
the demonstrators.
He said be was faced with

the choice of running into lines

of police or sitting down as a

means of protection. ** I thought
it was the safest thing to do.

It was a quite incredible scene.

People were very frightened.
There was no purpose whatso-
ever. The lorries had already
gone. The crowds would have
dispersed.

Richard G. Dalton has relin-

quished his post as managing
director hut continues as chair-

man. Mr Parsons al<o becomes
chief executive of the group’s
principal operating subsidiar)

.

Dal Lon and Co.

Mr Michael Franks has been
appointed chairman of CALEN-
DARS & DIARIES OF BRISTOL
following the resignation of Mr
A. F. M. Harboltlc. who is con-
tinuing ns a non-executive
director. Mr Franks is chairman
of Schwarzkopf.

*
Mr James Dann has been

appointed chairman nf WEBCO
GROUP, Aberdeen. Ho was
managing director nf Searorth
Maritime, and is chairman of

Circuits.

Tries and a member of the board
of Crown Agents.

Mr tV. Trev or Robinson, execu-
tive vice president. London, of
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY who has been
responsible for commercial bank-
ing operations in the UK and
Ireland since 1978, will retire
on September 30. He will be
succeeded by Mr Pan] J. Matey,
senior vice president- Mr Maloy
was n managing director of
Manufacturers Hanover inter-
national merchant bank.

+
Mr David J. Mnlrine has been

appointed tn tile board of EPJ
TEAM PUBLIC RELATIONS.

Mr Steve Gebbelt and Mr

succeeds company founder Mr
George Webster, Snr- who
heenmes president. Mr George
Webster. Jnr. previously a joint
managing director responsible
Tor the maritime systems divi-

sion. becomes group managing

Hann Robert Keen have been appointed
managing directors of CHARLES
BARKER LYONS, main public
relations company of the Charles
Barker Group. Mr Gebbelt
becomes managing director of
the consumer marketing division,
and Mr Robert Keen managing

director. Dr Graeme Spelrs. director of the corporate affairs
previously joint managing division.

UNITTRUST
YEARBOOK 1986

With over 900 unit trusts on the market
offered byalmost150management groups,

both private investors and investment
professionals need comprehensive guidance on
this diverse and rapidly expanding market.

In the Year Book, you'll find detailed profiles

of every authorised UK unit trust, with full

performance figures for each of the past six

years, and “league tables" for each sector of the

market.

Each profile explains the minimum
investment required; current value of the trust;

the charges made; its principal holdings; a ten-

year record of dividend distributions, and offer

price highs and lows. Details for each
management group indude a summary history,

address, telephone number, names of directors

and names of the trusts managed.
As well as these detailed analyses, the Year

Book indudes a number of other valuable

tables: rankings by percentage capital growth
over a series of years; trusts in order of size,

including details for the last four years; trust

yields, showing changes in net distribution;

monthly sales and total funds, and
management groups in order of size and
performance.

The Unit Trust Year Book also indudes a

number of important articles covering such

vital topics as "Comments on Performance",
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- ! - J — - ——— — — _ m the Anglo-Irish agreement.

That was Prolessor Kevin
"w\ yjr % a . Boyle of University College,

ffm fu 'a Galway, a respected coromen-

I m/ I I ii li i Ifll tator on Irish affairs north and

JL V JL1£3)31vlil south, writing in the Irish Times
earlier this week. He was
making a powerful appeal,

S
j 'fl A • though as it turned out a vain

4‘^'PS'B‘H H1^ TVlAfl one, for a “yes" vote in Ireland’s

@ »i I | 11 /-% | I II divorce referendum. Yesterday.
fUfi. X JLll IvW results showed that the proposal

to introduce divorce had been ;$

THE South African story is sanctions. A number of Com- np5

fted.
*?y a0

.

margin

beginning to have its comic as monwealth leaders are due to 01 adout three to two.

well as its tragic aspects. The meet in London in early August As the referendum campaign
meeting of the European Conn- to discuss its findings. After the progressed. the arguments ??

oil in The Hague ended jester- publication of the report, the ceolred mainly on the alarmist

day with an agreement that the clear logic was that it would anti-divorce case—that allowing ijS

12 members of the Community have no choice but to recom- remarriage would impoverish $:•

might introduce limited econo- mend the implementation of women, threaten property and g*

mic sanctions within three some form of sanctions. succession rights and undermine ox
months, dependent on the sue- Th alu nf Th_ Hamie “the fabric of society" in the ;<K

cess or failure of a mission to
res“ l

i!L
01

Republic. It was easy to forget M.
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Mission to

South Africa

IRELAND’S DIVORCE REFERENDUM

A crusade that failed

to convert the faithful
By Hugh Camegy in Dublin

succession rights and undermine
u,«u,"s- uc-^uucui u.. me »ut- _. _ P Tu_ Haffue “the fabric of society" in the j&a

cess or failure of a mission to
res “ of

R},t
• “ ft. Republic. It was easy to forget

South Africa by Sir Geoffrey jw? .1,55 the wider dimension of what x>
Howe, the British Foreign ^th oerSd ofmee whieSir the shape of that society meant
Secretary, and consultations in

GeoSerundertakSw^ mission »n an all-Ireland context,
the meantime with other mdus- Geotcrey unaercaKes ms mission, ...
triaiised countries and other industrialised coun- Indeed, only m the last few

nn. * . .. . tries are consulted, makes non- days, as the polls showed victory
what are the South African sense 0f ^he Commonwealth slipping away from the Govern-

authonbes, the country’s black time-table. It does not mean, ment. did supporters of the con-
leaders, the Commonwealth or however, that Commonwealth stitutiooal amendment resort
indeed anyone else supposed to pressure wjjj necessarily relent, to the argument summed up 5,<:

make of that? If the South
lt is all too ukely to be stepped Uius by Professor Boyle: “If we

African Government is playing up say no to tolerance and yes to

for time, as there is no good '
ha majority rule, why should the

reason to suspect that it is not, SlSfSSHS 5? British push the Unionists §

Indeed, only in the last few

for time, as there is no good
reason to suspect that it is not.

it must be openly delighted seeking are almost identical to
along a path we are

that the critics of apartheid
J*
1086 soufht by the Eminent

not ourselves prepared to go?”
have once aeain failed to unite. P^nsous: the release of Mr

. .have once again failed to unite, arsons, rae release or mr
There are another three Nels°n Mandela, the leader of

months to play with, and per- *he African National Congress,

The issue of building a truly

plural society in the Republic,
months to nlav with, and oer- the African National Congress, plural society in tne nepunuc.

hap" more “ thSe oO*r pplitic.1 posters, W P«c*« <»l «!>»« p»pukin M
who wish to accelerate reform and ^ «*nta* ®La dta,.°S™ inSo^under which maiSy
in Couth Afriri rannot a error between the authorities and the conditions under wmen rnamiy

cm action tMs summer $5 black majority. As the Eminent Protestant Northern Ireland §3

reason is there to think that Persons’ report makes clear, all m-.ght at last contemplate tish ggs

ttiev will be any more decisive discussions on this subject unity is central to the political -ws

n fh^autonS broke down because the South motivation of Dr Garret Fite- &:
African Government wanted to Gerald, the Prime Minister. In

We have been here before, impose unacceptable conditions. 1981. he committed himself to

several times. South Africa is There is very little reason for a “constitutional crusade to

a past master at prevarication. President Botha to change his help achieve it and the issue of

The negotiations on the future mind now he has seen that the divorce was an important

of Namibia have been- strung European Community is a paper feahirc‘ of this,

out for years. Even where South tiger. What, then became of the .v.;xVout for years. Even where South tiger. What, then became of the
Africa has reached agreement crusade and, now that it has - c«*o«h» a, M*rty„ ru„;„7 or toe 7,moa
with its neighbours, such as Soecial Dosition run into the sand, what can be
Mozambique, it has systemati- 1 y

said about the prospects for and most revered Fianna Fail the matter with the Catholic Twenty years later, a system Dr FitzGerald was not even
rally undermined them. What Moreover, as time goes on, change in Irish society away leader. Eamon de Valera. That Bishops. *’ The majority of the of social services had developed able to hold out the prospect
is surprising is that Western there is even less reason for from a Catholic dominated would’ have meant dropping people of this country regard but controversy increased over of removing Articles Two and
Europe. and particularly the black majority to seek to ethos? Articles Two and Three, which the bond of marriage as a sacra- the issue of contraception. In Three when be signed the
Rritnin pK/vi 1 rl nnrt+inna tn intro on n-mr inAAntnkU n n- u . • . t r v. j I. M Inrm lico ATHilA.TnrVt nrrrnomont urViirh

Twenty years later, a system

Cartoon Or Martyn TutuCi of the in*h 7,mas

'Stem Dr FitzGerald was not even

Europe. particularly the black majority to seek to ethos?
Britain, should continue to take negotiate on terms acceptable i Dr FitzGerald proclaimed his claim the territory of Northern mental bond which is incapable 1974, a move to legalise the Anglo-Irish agreement which
South Africa at its word and to the Government. The repres- •• constitutional crusade " during Ireland, as well as provisions of being dissolved,” he declared, import of contraceptives was for the first time gave Dublin
believe that change for the sion in South Africa in the last h jS first, brief spell as Prime such as the divorce ban which The poet W. B. Yeats, a Pro- defeated in Parliament when Mr a formal say in the North’s
better is just around the corner, few weeks has become worse. Minister. .As the son of a reflected Catholic influence on testant and passionate Republi- Liam Cosgrave, the then Prime affairs. Such an undertaking
despite the evidence. Black leaders must be losing northern Presbyterian mother the 1937 charter. Until 1972, the can, replied prophetically in the Minister and six Fine Gael might have effected Unionist

The Eminent Persons Groim the bope tbat ours'de opinion and a southern Catholic father Constitution acknowledged the Senate: “If you show that this deputies voted against a bill reaction to the accord, but Dr
which reported this month was 15 behind them in any meaning- both Republicans who Fought * special position

n
of the Roman country. Southern Ireland, is introduced by their own Fine FitzGerald knew that, with

set up after the Commonwealth fui 3ense
.
and there is always

jtl the 1916 Easter rising—Dr Catholic church in Ireland. going to be governed by Catho- Gael-Labour coalition. Mr Fianna Fail bound to object.

Conference ?3St vear in an the Possibility that black move- FitzGerald Wt strongly that a The “ constitutional crusade ” lie ideas and by Catholic Ideas Haugbey’s response as Fianna he would not be able to deliver.Conference l3St vear in an ™ um FitzGerald felt strongly ina.i a The " constitutional crusade ”

attempt to bring the parties in
IU®nts will quarrel among them- larce paIt of the problem of was not the first step taken by

South Africa together. Its ?®'ves t0 tfle P° int where there
jrei?nd was that, since partition pr FitzGerald, himself a prac-

rrnort is devastating. It sought I?
nobody f

?
I\Uie So,1

^
h African iD 102i, the South had become tislng Catholic, to distance

to initiate, in the context of a
Government to negotiate with.

a Catholic-dominated, sectarian church from state in order to

suspension of violence on all
U n r

t
2l,

£
*,ants t3,

j
cs- tbe state in which the Protestant create a society acceptable to

.sides, a process of dialogue reoner the better, even from its minority had dwindled sharpie northern Protestants. Mr John
across lines of colour, politics

OWT1 P°,nt oE view. it was far from the “ true " Cooney, political correspondent

and religion, with a view to Britain has been in a special republic enri<=aged by Wolfe of the Irish Times, reveals in a

establishing a non-racial acd position throughout: a leading Tone, the 18th-centurv Protes- new book (The Crosier and the

representative government. It member of the Commonwealth rant who fought for an Ireland Doit, Church and State 1922-

cmiclifdcd: “There is no such with close associations with in which Catholic, Protestant 1986, published in Ireland by
prospect in view." South Africa a member of the and dissenter were united. “ If Merrier Press) that Dr Fitz-

European Community of which I was 8 twthern Protestant Gerald, then the foreign minis-

Ci-ar la**ic it is Cbout to assume the presi- tod*y. I can't see how I could ter. secretly visited the Vatican
^ -i 1 .11.. _

r

It... tro *>4 ncnivA tn crottino invftlvM lfl H in 1 073 1Q77 artnio hie

Catholic ideas Haugbey's response as Fianna he would not be able to deliver.

He also got in a tangle in
_ — . - ------ 1983 over a commitment to

introduce an amendment

Much of the force for change

is due to the fact that “mfSc chun* i*a

»

nearly half the population men^which
3

was carried in a

is under 25 years of age by a majority of two-one.
Dr FitzGerald, who had given

— — — — . an election promise to hold the
vote, came out against the

dency best allv of the US and aspire tn getting involved in a in 1973 and 1977 to argue his alone, you will never get the Fail Minister of Health in 1979 amendment on the grounds of
The chances of Sir Geoffrey ,

A pemanent member of the state which is itself sectarian in <nse that there was a special North. You will create an impas- was what he called “an Irish its wording which re
Howe succeeding n few weeks UN. With all those advantages the acutelv sectarian way Nor- dimension in Ireland to the sable barrier between south and solution to an Irish problem.” Catholic doctrine. The

reflected

he Pro-
Eminent

it 0UETht to have been possible them Ireland was. in which issues of mixed marriages, north- . . . You will put a wedge Contraceptives would be avail- testant churches generally

into the midst of this nation.” able, but only to married opposed the abortion amend-
In 1950, a bill proposing free couples on prescription. ment saying it should not be a

Persons Group so conspicuously
, 0 have taken a lead, whether Catholics v/ere repressed. Oil- di«nrce and contraception. into the midst of this nation." able, but only to married opposed the abortion amend-

failed are remote. Sir Geoffrey bv t0 persuade South laws, constitutions and our Not much came of this In 1950, a bill proposing free couples on prescription. ment saying it should not be a
is a decent and clever man, but Africa to change earlier or in oractices are not aecentobi* to initiative and Mr Cooney’s book medical care for mothers before It was against this background constitutional issue,
hi- is not a Henry Kissinger and seeking unitv behind selective the protectant of Northern illustrates the trenchant position and after childbirth was objec- that Dr FitzGerald conceived Two years later. Dr Fitz-
lie must know the odds are sanctions. Instead, the country Ireland.” Dr FitzGerald told a towards changes in these areas ted to by the hierarchy which his constitutional crusade but, Gerald did succeed in getting
stacked against him. being dragged kicking and ra^o interviewer in September adopted not just by the Church said the right to provide for the to the derision of northern a bill allowing the sale of con-
Indeed. it begins to look as if screaming into sanctions that 19*1.

the British arc playing for time now look inevitable, but are At that time, “ Garret the down the years,

quite as much as the South even less likely to have the G*>od." as he is sometimes An attempt to introduce John Costello said he would fol- sensus achieved among been more upset.
Africans. The formation of the desired effects because the affectionately called, talked in d»*f»ree just for Protestants in low the Church’s social and Nationalist parties »t the New This was during the New
Eminent Persons Group was rituation has deteriorated while term* of a comDreheTWive re- ) 025 was squashed by the Prime moral teching “without aualifi- Ireland Forum in 1984 and the Ireland Forum. In their sub-
its -If an effort to stave off a Britain has fudged. This is not drafting of the constitution Minister of the day, W. T. Cos- cations " and the proposal was Anglo-Irish agreement that was mission on pluralism, the
Imle longer the demand for Mrs Thatcher at her best. introduced hi 1937 by the first grave, who had consulted on withdrawn. its . consequence. Catholic hierarchy- said: “A

hut by many senior politicians health of children did not belong Unionists, it has not flourished, traeeptives through Parliament
to the state. Prime Minister despite a constitutional con- but in the meantime there had

introduce John Costello said he would fol- sensus achieved among been more upset.
This was during the New

Imle longer the demand for Mrs Thatcher at her best. Catholic hierarchy- said:

Catholic country or its govern-

ment, where there w «

substantial Catholic ethos and

consensus. *hould Jj
necessary to apolipse that its

legal system constitutional or

statutory. reflects Catholic

Va
Oearly the stance of the

Church, backed, it should ho •

said, by a solid following.among

politicians and the public, haa

proved a serious stumbling

block to attempts heave

Church and state apart But

equally, there are forces for

social change at tfork and the

Church has not been completely

impervious to these.

Bishop Joseph Uisndy. of

Cionfen, spokesman for the

Catholic bishops. s.ud during

the divorce campaign: It i-j

sometimes monied abroad th.it

what the Catholic church wants

here is a theocracy. That Is tint

true. \V> welcome the separa-

tion' of church and stale. It Is

not a question of force-feeding />

people on Catholicism. Our

role is pot a dictatorial one,

but we have a duty to teach”

Much of the force for chartce

can he traced to population

trends in Ireland. The 1981

census showed just under half

I he total population of 3.5m was

under 25 years of age. These
youngsters arc everywhere

apparent on ihe steels ot Dub-

lin. where about half the popa-

la lion lives. Outwardly at least,

ilicv appear and behave little

differently than young people

anvwhere in Europe or fhe

West and are fully exposed to

what Bishop Cassidy called

“The Gulf Stream culture."

Professor Jerry Sexton of

the Economic and Social Re-

search Institute in Dublin,

says the effect of this bulge -

of people brought up in a more ^
liberal atmosphere will be felt

over the next decade or so

Already, he has detected

trends which show the effect at

least of contraception. The
number of births fell from a

peak of 74.000 in 1980 to 62,000

in 1985. In terms of births per

thousand head of population,

the figure fell from 21 in 1981

to around 16 now. closing fast

on the European average of

around 14. As a result, the size

of families is falling.

In die last six months, a new
political party, the Progressive

Democrats, has made a dramatic

impact, attracting many
younger people to its tiome of

“ building a new Republic " by

breaking with past political

traditions based on the civil war
of the 1920s. separating church .

and state and reducing the

state's role in society. The Pro-

gressive Democrats were

founded by Mr Des O'Malley,

who was thrown out of the

state's biggest party. Fianna
Fail, for favouring Dr Fitz-

Gerald's contraceptives bill.

The party' now has five mem-
bers of the Dail and about 15

per cent support, according to

polls.

Professor Sexton, however,
injects a note of caution against
assuming a speedy change in

attitudes. Perhaps partly

because of economic recession,

he says, the liberal tide has
slowed in recent years. “ There
are changes. When l was St

university in the 1960s I

couldn't have envisaged m
climate in which divorce coulo
be discussed. Later I thought
the sheer weight of numbers
would ensure liberal change,
but now I'm having doubts.

There are definite signs of a

slowing down.”

Yesterday’s firm rejection of

divorce would seem to be one
of those signs which could
become yet another obstacle in

the path of reconciliation in

Ireland.

Woman in the News
MINISTERS of State at the
Foreign Uffice are normally
neither seen nor heard at West-
minster. Their job lies in the
quiet backwaters of diplomacy.

Yet over the past fortnight
Mrs Lynda ChaJker has achieved
a prominence — and to some
Tories a notoriety — rare for
the number two at the Foreign
Office, though perhaps less sur^
prising for someone tipped to
be the next woman in the
Cabinet.

The very mention of Mrs
Chalker's name arouses the fury
not of the Opposition but of the
Conservative side of the House—illustrating the old adage tbat
in Parliament, you face your
opponents but your enemies sit

behind you.

Not only did she dare to men-
tion the possibility of one per-

son-one vote in South Africa but
she held the first ministerial

meeting with a leader of the

African National Congress, Mr
Oliver Tambo.

If ail this was not enough,
Mrs Cbalker bad to take on the
anti-EEC group on the Tory
right over the bill extending the

powers of various EEC institu-

tions. By the time the Commons
rose yesterday afternoon, she

had been sitting on the front

bench for nearly 13 hours (less

27 minutes) patiently and good-

humouredly enduring the teas-

ing and jibes of her anti-market

colleagues.

Afterwards, she sat eating

Club biscuits, her first meal

for a day, Mrs Chalker argued

that her opponents were still

fighting the battles of 1972

When Britain entered the EEC.
She noted that one speech had
included the repetition of the

same point eight or nine times.

Her main battles recently

have been over South Africa.

Mrs Chalker denies having had
any personal influence over the

recent British initiatives. It was,

she says. “ a different lady who
decided that I should see him
(Mr Tambo ).**

Indeed, she naturally stresses

her role as pwt of a team put-

jsmurawii

Lynda Chalker

Maggie
with a

touch of

Shirley

By Peter Riddell

the Commons, Mr Jobn Biffen,

has described in characteristi-

cally Victorian terms as “ a for-

ward policy on South Africa,

since she makes no secret of her
abhorrence of apartheid.

She also stands by her
remarks in List week's Commons
debate on South Africa when
she said Britain could “ not

support a society that does not
give a democratic vote to each
and every one of its people.”

This provoked the anger of the

Tory right, condemning “that
woman" in a personal protest

to the Prime Minister herself.

Mrs Chalker said her critics

were trying to read too much
jUto hex words, "Tt is right.

believe there should be some
form of democracy in other
countries." She says a non-
racial democracy is a necessary
part of British aims and is

unrepentent in quoting the
words from Hamlet which her
mother spoke to her as a
teenager. “To thine own self be
true."

Mrs Chalker notes she has
never received so many letters
from Tory MPs, mostly
favourable. Her critics, she
feels, want to hold onto some-
thing which has moved on. Sir
Geoffrey has backed her
throughout, though Mrs That-
cher (whom, she says, “ has the
most difficult job ”) might
“have wished her to say some-

She defends the Tambo meet-
ing by comparing it with the
discussions of her predecessor,

Mr Douglas Hurd, with the
PLO. If you are trying to re-

solve problems, she argues, you
have to sit down to listen, to
other people’s views.

Mrs Chalker has only been at
the Foreign Office since the
post-Westland reshuffle five

months ago. She says people
have come to expect her to do
things and to having an open
door to meet people.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, her
former boss, while they were
both at the Department of
Transport, wondered aloud re-

cently whether she was enjoy-
ing her sabbatical at the

he really could not know how
things had changed there. In-
deed Mr Ridley used ruefully i

to note that outsiders always i

thought Mrs Chalker was in
charge of Transport and not
him.
But Mrs Chalker has always

been a bustling sort of politi-

cian. To those who do not like
her, she is ambitious, bossy,
interfering and wishy-washy.
One commented that you can
always tell someone by a period
in their life and she had been
marked by her time as head girl

of Roedean. She then moved up
the Tory hierarchy as a Young
Conservative, and as a profes-
sional statistician for various
large business organisations be-

fore entering the Commons for
Wallasey in February 1974.
AH this may suggest a

Tliatcherite approach, but she is

raiher more in the Shirley Wil-

liams mould of caring and
concern. At her best Mrs
Chalker mixes the determina-

tion and energy of the former
with some of the disarming

charm of the latter; perhaps
site also has a touch of the

faults of both.
Aged 44, she has been a

minister since 1979, first in

Social Security and then in

Transport. She has earned a
reputation as hard working and
a sympathetic listener in help-

ing to improve value for moaey
in road budding and as a pro-

minent advocate of better road
safety.

With this record. Mrs Chalker
appears an obvious candidate

for eventual promotion to the

Cabinet, despite being seen, pos-

sibly.to an exaggerated extent,

as rather on the wet side of the
party.

Recent events may have
heightened her profile but may
not have accelerated this move
in spite of favourable references

in the past from Mrs Thatcher.
Meanwhile she has no respite.

She was up at 5,15 am this morn-
ing to be off to Gatwick to re-

ceive the two British engineers
jnust released in Nigeria—not
exactly the life which Lord Pal-

BPB
INDUSTRIES

Gypsum-based products and other building materials
Paperboard and packaging

Wireline services

30% Profit
increase

Year to 31 st March

Turnover
Profit before tax

Attributable profit

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

1986
£ million

616
103
63

P
33.9

9.0

1985
£ million

564
79
48

P
25.1

7.7

Copteso! the Annual Report and Accounts will be avaUaWe from the Secretatv BPB hriucM** no*
Langley Path House, UkMcOe Road, Slough SL36DU (Tef. Slough (0753) 73273) from 19BS.
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BRITAIN’S NEWSPAPER REVOLUTION

A boost for the barons
-tte? d c 1 shake-up
’* national^

111 Brttain*s

-has°^: newspaper industry
7,10 its course

—

fi®!!.
1*1® aPPomtraeuts

Ups week’s issue of

tiJSL?*5* Gazette. the trade
-- awspaper of journalism.

advertisements for an
press officer for

T? CoS^ 11®™,515^6 Counts-
*' SSSC

V.*
aD

^_ a versattie radio.-jou^ahst for Radio Viking
1S on£ for 311 ^'tor for

‘.iSH* °P Sunday, “the new
K r.Seadent radical national
" : iU day newspaper launching in

^spring 1987."

Ia?n_«another Pa8e a discreet

3-ir,^P
seinent with a box

^-number seeks correspondents
®tt parts of Britain for a new

*'P"ona2 daily newspaper.
But the heady times around

of the year when a new
2

for a national or London
; 'daily seemed to pop up almost
T every day are over.
“1, disappointments of Mr
•’.'Eddie Shah’s first 100 days of
";Today have introduced a new
?«note of realism. There is a
^growing awareness that the
...main beneficiaries of techno-
- -logical revolution in Fleet

Street, which is transforming
•..panning levels and costs, could
ibe the established titles.

“There is a note of caution.

I

^-Anyone has to be cautious
^-because of what has happened
,-!<in the marketplace. What has
keen demonstrated is the

^.strength of the Franchise of
r- existing titles” says Nicholas
JILeonard, a director of Inde-
- ‘pendent Newspapers of Dublin,
j- who hoped to launch a new
“^UK Sunday newspaper this

-siting.
He still hopes to launch his

, .

new newspaper, working title
- the Sunday Globe, next spring,
^but concedes that although
^trends in technology and avail-
able printing capacity are still

’•“rrunning in his favour “going to
-/the City cold with a new news-
-*Tiaper idea at the moment is

"mot a terribly sensible idea.”
*'•

i Doubts are also growing over
•rplans by the Chequepoint
^finance group, which runs retail

•—foreign exchange businesses in
'•five countries, to launch a new
£ -"London evening. Mr William
-/Thomson, chief executive of the
^“London News project has left

,::the company and Chequepoint
irsays it has yet to finalise its

i«development plans. The com-
,‘pany. however, insists the pro-
.••ject is still alive.

Chequepoint recently announ-
ced that its London Week publi-

..cation, aimed at tourists, was
being temporarily withdrawn
.pending a relaunch this winter.

By Raymond Snoddy
One possibility is that London
Week might be reborn as the
London News.
Mr Shah, rescued by Mr Tiny

Rowland's Lonrho earlier this
month, has also been forced to
set aside elaborate plans to
launch a quality daily to rival
The Guardian and a string of
evening newspapers. Instead, he
has a gruelling fight on his
hands to raise Today’s circula-
tion from its present 400.000 to
the 800,000 to lm figure that
will seriously interest adver-
tisers.

Mr Robert Maxwell, publisher
of Mirror Group Newspapers,
who was talking voluably in

January' about launching a new

colour daily, Good Day and a
weekly Woman's Mirror in
newspaper format is quieter
now.
Mr Maxwell does, however,

seem to be in deadly earnest
in his plans to launch a new
London evening, the London
Daily News in mid-autumn,
possibly printed initially on Mr
Shah's colour presses.
“The cost revolution makes

people look at the opportunities,
but there has been no revolu-

tion in the marketplace. The
barriers to entry are the estab-
lished brands, products called

the Daily Express and the Daily
Mail,” says Mr Derek Terrins-
ton. an analyst with Phillips

and Drew. He believes that

apart from Today, Mr Maxwell's
Daily News and Tlte Indepen-
dent. due to be launched by
former Daily Telegraph journal-

ists in October, it is difficult to

see any other serious runners
in the New Newspaper Handi-
cap stakes.

Ironically, one of the main
things Mr Eddie Shah lias

proved so far is how powerful
the link can be between a news-
paper and its habitual readers

—

an extension of personality' as

well as a product.
He has also proved how fast

the existing proprietors can
move when they see their terri-

tory threatened or notice a

RADICAL PRODUCT THAT COULD BE A SUCCESS
ONE of the success stories of the “News-
paper Revolution ” could be a “ radical, left

of centre ” Sunday paper, the brainchild of
a former Financial Times statistician, which
next week begins trawling the City for a final

£4m of equity investment aiming for a March
launch, writes David Goodhart.

The News on Sunday management, led by
ehief executive Alan Hayling, formerly of
the BBC and GLC. admits that Today’s dis-

appointing start has made their job more
difficult

Their City presentations will therefore
lay the stress on how they differ from
Today and indeed The Independent

The history of mass circulation left-

wing papers in Britain does not provide
grounds for optimism. They have either

been forced to abandon their principles
in order to compete in the circulation war,
tike the Mirror, or have found the stigma
of being an “official organ" of some
labour movement body too difficult to
shake off, tike the Daily Herald.

The News on Sunday is now the
standard-bearer of (he claim rhat the
current transformation of newspaper pro-
duction. can disturb the traditional right-

ward political slant of the British press.

It is a view widely ridiculed by “realists”

of Left and Right. But Mr Hayling—backed
by Nick Horsley and CND-snpporting chair-

man of Northern Foods and News on Sunday
—concentrates on dispelling the idea that
the management will he dragged down by
ideological parity and committee decision-

making and insists that the company will

be ran as undemocraticaliy as any normal
business.

With £80,000 from the Greater London
Enterprise Board the management hired
Research Surveys of Great Britain to carry
out a feasibility study which told them
they should not 'try to take on Ihe Observer—whose readers arc exceptionally loyal—
but should slot in between the Sunday
Mirror and the Mail on Sunday. Target
circulation remains 800.000 rising to Llm
by 1990 at which point ft should be making
£2.9m pre-tax profit. Break-even is 650,000.

Distinguishing them from Today they
have market research based on an actual
dummy issue of the paper and a radical

direct input agreement with the NGA (they
will be printing under contract with the

Telegraph).

They have also had a bead start

financially with £2.5m pledged from unions

<£Jm from the Transport Workers) and
local authority pension funds. They want
another £4m of equity and £8.5m
altogether.

They will not be without problems.
The editorial budget looks a bit thini and
the attempt to redesign the “ news values

”

or Sunday tabloid journalism to he both
popular and radical is a big task. Neverthe-
less. they take heart fro mthe fact that many
of the criticisms of Today, and worries for
The Independent, focus on their undistine-
tive soggy-centrism. News on Sunday aims
to have something to say.

window of opportunity to make
dramatic savings.

Mr Maxwell made the first

breakthrough with more than
2.000 redundancies and early
retirements agreed at the end
of last year.

United Newspapers reached
agreement to shed 2.500 jobs
without disruption. The deal
cost United £60m. but is saving

the company £50m a year. And
Mr Rupert Murdoch's move to
“ Fortress Wapplng ” is believed

to be saving News International

between £50m and £70m a year
on its four national titles.

The pickets may be still out-

side the gates shouting “ scab.”

but News International believes

it has an efficient operation
strong enough to see off new
predators.

“There is an enormous de-
pendence on the editorial team.
It is very difficult -to pluck
people from other jobs and get
them working together as a
team," says Mr Arthur Britten-

den. a director of News Inter-

national and a former editor of

the Daily Mail.

Mr Andreas Whittam Smith,

editor of The Independent
thinks differently. He is engaged
(successfully) in plucking as
many experienced journalists

from other jobs—many of them
from The Times—as be. can.

“ The strength of existing

titles has not yet been properly
challenged,” he says. His chal-

lenge will begin in the first

week of October after a month
of dummy production runs and
detailed research to see how
panels of potential readers take

to a politically independent
newspaper targetted at up-

market 25 to 40-vear-olds.

“ It's an open question

whether narrow targetting will

pay off in newspapers as it has

in magazines,” says Mr Whittam
Smith.
But two weeks before The

Independent is due to hit the
streets another new paper,

Sunday Sport is tio be launched

by Mr David Sullivan, chainnan

of Apollo, publisher of pin-up

magazines.
A progressive launch tied to

independent television regions

will be over the following four

to six months.
He believes he has found an

tmeatered-for gap at the bottom
end of the market offering

sport, pop, soap opera, news in

brief and at least 10 “page
three ” girls per issue.

“We think there is a gap

there. Only time will tell” says

Mr Sullivan, who is financing

the £1.5m venture internally.

Victory to Italy in

soccer’s star wars
By David Goodhart

WHATEVER THE outcome of
tomorrow’s final, the 1986 World
Cup has unquestionably be-
longed to the Argentine captain
Diego Maradona.
Even Sir Stanley Matthews,

perhaps the greatest English
footballer, regards Maradona as
the outstanding player of the
modem age while wishing, per-
haps anachronistically, that the
Argentinian had owned up about
the movement of the right fore-

arm which shattered England's
cup hopes.

English fans can half console
themselves with the clear in-

justice of that goal. But English
soccer suffers a more per*

manent denial which has also

been highlighted during this

World Cup.
As the market in soccer stars

has become increasingly inter-

national in recent years,

England has begun to take on
tide role of a third world primary
producer: exporting its home-
grown soccer talent to survive

and unable, with a few excep-
tions. to attract the most excit-

ing talents from abroad.
The first world magnets are

Spain and, most of all, Italy.

The Italian league has in recent

years robbed British fans (at

least briefly) of the sight of such

players as Liam Brady, Trevor
Francis, Ray Wilkins and Mark
Hateley. It has also been an
Irresistible lure to dozens of

players from Latin America and
the rest of Europe.
Almost all the very top stars

of this World Cup are to be
found playing in the Italian

first division: Maradona him-
self (Naples): Michael Laudrup
of Denmark (Juventus); Michel
Platini of France (Juventus);

Karl-Beinz Rummetrigge (Inter-

Milan); and Hans Peter Briegel
(Satnpdoria) of West Germany,
and Zbigniew Boniek of Poland
(Roma).
The first English footballer to

play in Italy was Eddie Firmani,

a Londoner of Italian descent,

who left Charlton Athletic and
austerity Britain in the late

1940s.

But it was John Charles, the
gentle giant of Swansea, who
was the first Briton to win a
special place in Italian football

through his partnership with

the tiny Argentine Omar Sivori

at Juventus in the late 1950s.

After him the trickle began —
including such players as

Jimmy Greaves and Denis Law,
many of whom did not settle as

Charles had done.
Why is it that Italy has for

so long been able to lure the

world’s most entertaining
players? The answer is. simply
enough, money. Clubs like

Juventus and AC Milan have
offered huge transfer fees to

foreign clubs and. Just as im-

portant, exorbitant salaries to

players.
At first sight this seems sur-

prising. It is true that Italian

first division football is better

supported than its English

counterpart — both countries

had average gates of 30,000 in

1971, Italy now has 39,000 and
England 20,000, and Italy has

10 clubs in the top 21 crowd
pullers in the world (England

has two—Liverpool and Man-
chester Utd.).

Yet despite this Italian soccer

appears to be in as big a finan-

cial mess as English soccer. In

the 1983-S4 season Juventus was
the only senior club to make a

profit of more than $20,000. All

but three others made a loss,

and AC Milan, the fifth best

supported club in Europe, is

said to have debts of at least

-10m. „ ,

So how can the Italians afford

the huge annual salaries of over

£lm that are paid to stars like

Maradona and Rummenigge,
not to mention transfer fees

such as the $5-5m that

Sampdoria paid to Como for

Gianfranco Matteoli or the

$75m Naples paid Barcelona for

Maradona?
One reason is that they are

not as broke as they seem. For
tax purposes many clubs ran at

Maradona: going up in the
world

an annual loss

siderablc assets. > .
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dustry learn from the

experience? Some wm Id

armie. not very much.

cbronic financial Instability and

regular corruption scandals maj

make it more flamboyant but

not much of a model. And

despite the foreign stare, the

standard of football is, if any-

thing, slightly lower.

Nevertheless there are fea-

tures of Italian soccer which

apueal to the increasingly vova;

reformers in England who

realise we have too much foo -

ball played by too many club:

chasing too Few fans.

Italy has only two professions

-

divisions compared with Eng-

land's four and its first division

has 16 dubs compared with

England's 22.

Italian stadiums are also far

more intelligently used. Manv
of them are municipally owne^.

and in some of the big ciltios

where there are two clubs--

sudi as Turin, Milan. Rome and

Genoa—they share use of the

main stadium.
England is belatedly follow-

ing suit. From the 19S7-88 sea-

son, the 1st Division is shrink-

ing from 22 to 20 clubs. Charl-

ton Athletic was last season

forced to use the stadium of its

nter neighbour Crystal Palace

and four other dubs may soon

follow.

The threatened breakaway
super league, however, has

receded after the financial cake
was redivided again in favour
of the bigger clubs and the
Football League voting struc-

ture has been changed to pre-

vent a veto on radical reform
from the third and fourth
divisions.

But it is unlikely to be enough
to bring Maradona to Man-
chester United.
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^ Services Biff
Letters to the Editor

1 Froin the Deputy Director,

^.Consumers’ Assotaation

.. Sir,—Consumer organisations
^considered very carefully the

^likely consumer benefits of a
'Register of salesmen and con-

_ ‘eluded that the disadvantages

outweigh the benefits of regis-

^
tration. We think a register

*"might be used as a means for

^'restricting competition, and
J’tiiat the responsibility for

.•‘.'probity, competence and train-

v.’ingiof salesmen should properly

belong to the insurance com-

panies. We made representa-

tions to the Minister accord-

ingly. While we entirely agree

with Mr Ratcliffe's view (June

24) that most consumer com-

plaints about life assurance and
pensions arise out of bad advice

’.from salesmen, and that the

^question of competence must be

’.addressed, there Is no evidence

Jo suggest, as does Mr Ratcliffe.

.that registration and licensing

•are the only routes to achieving

»the information and protection

^consumers need.

{Rosemary McRobert,

/ 114, Buckingham Street, WC2
\ ' *

: Black government

; in Africa
From Mr F. Stark
t Sir,—The real struggle m
SSouth Africa is no longer about

idartheid, but about the over^

IhUw of the present govern-

ment and its replacement by

black government, no aount

jCommunist, and supported by

Soviet aims and arms.

• How many of the worlds do-

graders, at present .jgbdMy
Assisting to bring this about,

&c given any thought as to

tiow few years afterwards it

£ould be before the rest of tiie

wind was being asked to feed

(vet another starving totalitarian,

*4, Snis-governed
and Communist

^ -African nation? ... »

•And with the subjugation of

•Africa complete bow many

Save asked themselvw what

{Sold be the next target for the

•Joint Communist/Black .Power

assault?
Stark. _

378 Southend Rood*

Wickfard, Essex.

weighty, should reread Matthew
7 verse 3. an interesting verse
covering the problems of motes
and beams.
Alison Grieve.
33 Cadogan Road,
Surbiton, Surrey.

Vrybeidsoorloe or Freedom
Wars), the concentration
camps, Afrikaner Nationalism,
apartheid, withdrawal from the
Commonwealth, and the
Republic. And now Britain is

about to take up the bludgeon
yet again ....

History suggests that only the
most damaging sanctions would
force the Afrikaners to change
their ways. The consequences
would certainly be catastrophic
for black and white and self-

defeating for the West. South
Africa would default on her
international debts (the first

domino?), cut off supplies of

strategic metals, disrupt the
economy of the whole of sub-

Saharan Africa.

An alternative to telling the
Afrikaners what to do is to ask

them how they see the way
ahead. These people are not

fools. They see the writing on
the wail. But they have
nowhere else to go, and unless

they are offered a real say in

their own future they will

resist to the bitter end. and
beyond — as they did in the

Second Boer War. There arc

an awful lot of small arms in

South Africa.
What should be offered? We

should first look at other

heterogeneous societies —
India / Pakistan / Bangladesh.

Israel / Palestine, Lebanon.
Cyprus. Nigeria. Sri Lanka.

Switzerland, Belgium. Of these

countries, those that are a suc-

cess have made provision for

their different peoples in

federal systems of government.

Those that have been riven by

war have attempted to impose

a unitary state with no pro-

vision for minorities. The con-

clusions we should draw would
appear to be obvious.

H. G. K- Price

31 Park Road,
Bakewell, Derby

not a few members of the
Organisation for African Unity.

Or is the oppression of black
by white somehow worse than
that of black by black, white by
white etc etc? South Africa
presumably represents a softer
target.

Perhaps, too, messrs Mugabe
and Kaunda will explain why
they expect the west to cease
trading with South Africa while
Zimbabwe and Zambia con-
tinue to do business as usuaL
Few people would seek to

justify apartheid on any
grounds, but fewer still (includ-
ing, it appears, your news-
paper) seem prepared to risk
upsetting various eastern bloc
and third world countries by
questioning their right to
criticise South Africa. Given
this general reluctance. I shall
be pleasantly surprised if you
publish this letter.

P. T. Walker.
2 Ashcroft KUic.

Coulsdon, Surrey.

' Price
'o attempt to bring

oge in South Africa

t Afrikaner thinking

less one attempts to
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an exercise Is poss-

£ one has a regard

Your leader of June

her recent articles)

dy lacking m his-

ciousness.

early 19th Century,

British
government

to impose its will onS Botw.
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Targets for

sanctions
From Mr P. Walker

Sir,—In dealing with the

iscm» of sanctions against South
Africa, your editorial (“There

is no alternative". June 25>

made an all-too-common omis-

sion: it failed to mention the

entirely arbitrary and hypo-

critical nature of such mea-

sures in singling out one

particular country, something

which the British Government

seems singularly reluctant to

point out
Perhaps the proponents of

sanctions will explain why, if

they support action against

South Africa on human rights

grounds, they do not also call

Library

lovers
From Shirley Anderson.

Sir.—The report from the
Adam Smith Institute (June
23). that borrowing charges
should be made in Britain's
public libaries, warrants close
inspection.
Whether the financial argu-

ments in support of this idea
are viable or not. they shouldn’t
be allowed to outweigh contest-
ing arguments simply because
they present the most easilv
raeasurable value.
Libraries mv more than just

repositories of knowledge, they
are places of peace, sanity and
hope: secure monasteries where
anyone may enter and sit. and
become part of a world of their
own choosing. The atmosphere
of a library exists only because
the trappings of daily fife have
not been permitted to enter.
University libraries are large

enough to accommodate half a
dozen or more computers with-
nut detracting from the atmo-
sphere, but the effect on
asma’-Jer library is devastating.
The muted but insistent tapping
of computer keyboards ensures
that one remains well and truly
jn the Twentieth Century.

In a society where individuals
are peated as economic units.™ hope for the future lies in
the latest treasury statistics, the

°f 3 free library service
should not be underestimated.
The institute says it is more

urgent to raise cash for the
expansion of the educational
role of library and reference
services, than to provide free

lions of pensioners whose 40p
pension rise would be halved,
even on a reduced fee of 20p a
book.
Surely not for the 3m un-

employed. for whom a reduced
fee of 20p would still have to

vie with the price of a stamp or
a bus fare.

I do not see how it can be
more urgent for students, since
they are at least served by their
own libraries to a greater or
lesser extent

Is it more urgent for poor
working people and their child-

ren? I think not when every
penny has to be counted and
spent on the basics of food and
clothing. It appears then, that

the expansion of the educa-
tional role of library and
reference services is for the
benefit of reasonably welt paid
workers and their children

—

people who can well afford to

pay borrowing charges.
It is callous and unjust to

deny the underpriveleged sec-

tions of society the only decent
life that may ever be available
to them — that of their
imaginations.

Shirley E. Anderson.
34 Darcy Drive, Hollingdean,
Brighton.

A great British

pleasure
From Mr D. Patterson

Sir.—I am appalled that the
Adam Smith Institute (June 23)
should suggest library' charges.
As a person who makes regu-

lar use of my well stocked and
managed local libraries I am
horrified at the suggestion of

charges.
With taxes on earnings, and

purchases still too high I feel

“free" use of books is a must.
Local rates are unbelievably

high and services low but
please voice support for one
great British pleasure.
D. Patterson.
J. The Parklands.
Hollywood Road, Belfast.

Heard around

k. twpSoer Wars for .similar measures aeains.t—library, hooks. ^

the palace
From Alison Grieve

Sir.—Nigel Andrews (June
20) undoubtedly knows much
about films, but less it appears,

about the Bible.

If his reading had led him to

persue the Old Testament, he
would know that the cry "Mv
Gnd. My God why have you for-

saken me” was first reported,

not indeed by Saul as he cor-

rectly said, hut by David himself

fsee Psalm 22) who might have

heard it around the palace and

noted it for future use.

Pe.rhp.ns Mr. Anri nrws if ho

Typical phone
costs
From the Corporate Director
Chief of Operations,
British Telecom

Sir,—Your editorial on
June 26 adversely compared
British Telecom’s manpower
levels with those of the Bell
telephone companies in the US
and our French counterpart
International comparisons can
mislead and I suggest that, from
a customer's point of view,
whether British Telecom uses
its own labour or contract
labour is not a key concern.
Customers are more likely to
be interested in value for
money; taking typical telephone
usage patterns for small busi-
ness and residential customers
in the UK and recalculating the
bills at the prices prevailing
elsewhere provides more pertin-
ent international comparisons.

In April 1986, for the typical
UK small business bill, a New
York customer could have ex-
pected io pay 16 per cent more
and a French customer 23 per
cent more while, for a typical
UK residential bill, a New York
customer could have expected
to pay 6 per cent more and a
French customer 74 per cent
more. These calculations are on
the basis of exchange rates
which take into account the
relative cost of living in
the countries concerned by
using purchasing power parity
indices.

An independent study last
year by BEUC, the consortium
of EEC consumer organisations,
broadly confirms our compari-
son with France. Using typical
European calling patterns, the
British bill was £25.80 per
month and the French equiva-
lent £32.38.
I. D. T. Vallance.
SI Xelegate Street. ECI.

Everything is not
for the best
From Mr D. Distant

Sir.—Your June 14 edition
carried an advertisement by
Britisb Gas which read “Alright
then, where's our gas bolder
gone?”

1 am shocked that as British
an organisation as British Gas
is not aware that “alright” is

never spelt as one word—it

should be separated, i.e„ ail
right. This is clearly stated in
H. W. Fowler’s “Modem
English Usage" dictionary.

If you fail to publish my
letter you could well be instru-
mental in thousands of readers
in the UK and overseas spell-
ing the words incorrectly in
the future. Now that is not all

right, is it?

Denis W. Distant,
Tin Tin F.lnk
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Sheraton

Securities

in £10m
cash call

Burnett loss of £17m and
merger talks abandoned
BY MARTIN DICKSON

&?«25«
RTY developer Sheraton

Securities International has
announced a £10m one.lQr.fDur

* ..
l?ue,

31111 an application
A»H listing after four years

on the unlisted
market,

Anglo United Development
Corporation, a small open-cast
coal mining group, and Burnett
& HaUamshirc, the larger but
troubled ruining business,
yesterday announced the aban-

Thp rtrrh*'. • -i, .1 donment of merger talks as

22 808 620
comPnse Burnett unveiled 1985-86 pre-tax-S,oos._«0 new ordinary shares

| josses of £17.o4m.

securities

at 44p each compared with
l nursday’g closing price of 54p.
"fording to chairman Henry D.
t^iarke jr, “ the net proceeds o£
the issue win allow Sheraton to
increase the size and number of
its projects and to negotiate
with greater freedom, so secur-
ing a greater share of profits
from development."
The company made pre-tax

profits Of £2.32m in 1986. after
£661.000 in 1985.
The total market value o£

Sheraton's current develop-
ments, when completed and
fully let, would be around
£150ra.

Further developments should
result from the purchase earlier
this year of Dickerage Proper-
ties and Caversham Bridge
Group, the costs of which were
realised by the issue o£ som
7,225.746 shares.

Dealings in the new shares
will begin on July 15 and the
latest date for acceptance and
payment will be August 5.

Underwriters are the English
Trust Company and the brokers
Home & Pitman.

Sale Tilney
Sale Tilney has acquired Ivor

Burt and Sons, a holding com-
pany whose principal subsidi-
ary is Intersure International
Insurance Brokers. The con-
sideration was for a total of
£1.66m.
Of the consideration. £744.458

is being satisfied by the issue
of 200. 1S5 ordinary shares of
25p each of Sale Tilney. Appli-
cation has been made to the
Council of the Stock Exchange
for these shares, which rank-
pan passu in all respects with
The existing ordinary-, to be
admitted to the Official List.

Net tangible assets of thp
Ivor Burt group were £767.000
at March 31. 1986. and the con-
solidated pre-tax profit for the
year to that date was £225.000.
The directors of Sale Tilney

believe that this acquisition will
complement and enhance the
existing activities of the com-
pany's financial services
division.

The figures are the first

produced by Burnett since a
capital reconstruction last

December saved the company
from receivership. They include
further write-offs which
reduced post - reconstruction
shareholders' funds from £58m
to £36.13m at the March 31 ]9S6
year-end. Borrowings at that
date totalled £30. lm.

Neither side would sive the
precise reasons far the termina-
tion of talks, but the belief in

the marker was that Anglo had
heen rielerred hy (he state of
Burnett's finances. Burnett
shares closed at 13p, down 5p,

while Anglo were unchanged at
28 p.

Mr G. H. Edwards, Burnett’s
finance director, said there had
been a mutual agreement not
to proceed. Burnett, he added,
was under no pressure from its

major shareholders. These are
a group of banks which hold 75
per cent of the company's
shares, after converting debt to

equity under the capital recon-
struction.

Anglo unveiled Its plans for
a £40m all-paper bid for Burnett
in April, hut said the offer was
conditional on its being satis-

fied about the health of the
business.
The £17.04rr (£126.13m\ pnj-

t a x loss comprises £2.9m
f£3 69ml or operating profits

from continuing businesses,
£5.77ra of interest charges re-

lating to continuing businesses
and 114.17m (£117ra> of losses

from discontinued businesses,
related interest charges and FUr-

tber costs of rationalisation and
write-offs.

The loss for the year, after

tax of £I.S6ra. was £l8.9m
f£112.30m), representing a loss

of 38. Ip a share (290.4p). There
is no dividend.
The £14.17m of losses includes

£6.1m from discontinued busi-

nesses; and £5.5m of additional
depreciation on the M.V. Hallam
Venture, a ship bought bv
Burnett on, hire purchase and
for which a £10m provision was
made last year; and £1.7ra of

additional provisions on its

problematic Californian pro-
perty interests.

The book value of ii* equity
interest in Rand London, a

South African mining comoanv,
has been reduced from £10m To

£4.69m. of which £4.82m was
due to the deterioration in the
vaine of the Rand.
Turnover for the year of

continuing businesses totalled

£1 09.3m (£103.3m).

Ocean Transport expands

airfreight forwarding side
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

Ocean Transport & Trading
yesterday announced new
moves in its drive to reduce its

dependence on the hard-
pressed shipping industry and
convert the company into a

broader distribution services

group.
It has paid an undisclosed

sum for the airfreight forward-
ing subsidiaries of Jardine
Matheson Holdings to comple-
ment its existing interests in
this sector.

The company's other core
businesses include fuel distri-

bution. offshore oil support,
specialised warehousing and
waste management

In April the company raised
£92m on the sale of its 33 per
cent stake in the Overseas Con-
tainers shipping business to

Peninsular & Oriental Steam
Navigation, in the same deal

it paid P&-0 £14m for the half
of Panocean Storage and Trans-
port. a bulk liquid storage com-
pany, which it did not already
own.
Mr Nicholas Barber. Ocean's

managing director, said yester-
day’s buy would increase the
proportion of group turnover

stemming from non-shipping
operations From 85 to 90 per
cent.

The acquisition would greatly
strengthen the company’s
developing network of freight
forwarding operations—at pre-

sent mainly concentrated on the
Pacific rim. France and the UK
—particularly in West Germany.

Ocean's problems in the shin-

ping business were now over.

Mr Barber said. Its remaining
Eider Dempster and Barber
Blue Sea lines were healthv.

The company has recently

launched a corporate advertis-

ing campaign and is visiting

stockbrokers and analysts in an
attempt to raise its profile and
counteract th** effects nf p*ct

troubles and takeover rumours.

The deal includes three Jar-
dine Cargo International com
parties in the UK. the US and
Germany. Freight Express and
Wathen Jardine Air Cargo Pty.
They will be operated separ-

a^lv from Ocean's existing

MSAS forwarding interests
while management reviews the
future structure of the com-
bined businesses.

Chelsea Man
placing gives

£13.5m value
By Philip Coggan

Chelsea Man, the men's
clothing retailer, has given full

details of its placing on the un-
listed securities market. The
2.4m 5p ordinary shares have
been priced at I25p each, put-
ting a market capitalisation on
the company of £13.5m.

Half the shares are being sold

by the co-founders Sam and
Chris George who will retail

with fellow directors and family
trusts 77.8 per cent of the com-
pany.

Tn the year ending March 31
1986. the company made profits

of £lm thanks to margins of
28.2 per cent. That puts the
company on a historic p/e of
20.5 at the proposed share price.

Unilever in talks
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch

consumer products and foods
group, is in talks with Ogilvy
Group over the sale of the Uni-
lever Market Research Units
whose sales in 1985 amounted
to £33m. The deal will be a cash
sale for an undisclosed sum, and
is expected to be complete by
the end of the year.

Morgan
500p
striking

price

Rea Bros, in £8m rights

losses soar to £0.5mas
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

for the exch-inje

Morgan Grenfell, the mer-
chant banking group, has
raised £154.7m from its offer

by tender of 32m shares at a
minimum price of 425p.
The Striking price was fixed

yesterday at 500p. valuing the
group at £753m on the Stock
Exchange, where ft has just

obtained a listing. This makes
it the largest UK merchant
banking group hi terms of

market captratisattion. Trading
in the new Shares, which
represents 21.2 per cent of fts

capital, begins next Thursday.
Morgan said yesterday that

the offer had been subscribed
4.5 times with lenders
totalling £750m. The offer was
subscribed 4J times at the
striking price, which was very
much in line with market
expectations.

Morgan's staff applied for

Lira, shares and were satis-

fied in full at the Striking

price. The allocation of the
remaining shares is on the
following basis:

For 50 shares, there will he
a ballot for 50 Shares; for 100

to 350 shares, a weighted
ballot for 100 shares; for 400
to 950 shares, 25 per cent of
amount applied for, rounded
up to tiie nearest multiple of

25 shares; for 1,000 to 95,000
shares. 22.5 per cent of the
amount applied for with a
minimum of 23.750 shares.

The chances of bidders
obtaining shares In the ballot

are put at slightly less than
one In four.

Aitken builds

Rea Brothers, the smallest of said yesterday that it ^as con ?
ave

p
been given b> '

the UK accepting houses, yester- fident that there was no ne cent OI <ht • *

day announced an £8m rights for any further provisions-
capital, owned ina

.

,n, -

nr
* ‘

j

issue and reorganisation in the The relationship with Vil] ter Salomon. * ,le‘ /T
wake of heavy losses sustained ^mscrediet dates back to the owner of the ban*- *-•

.

**

by a Dutch associate company. jgsos The Dutch bank ran into associated with ms *"< - -

In a delayed announcement difficulty in late 1982 when a
rights i^ue will consist

of its 1985 results, the hank major customer collapsed, and
revealed a post-tax loss for the fm^er large losses came to

year of £522,000. compared with
jjBht as went bv. The bank

_ l... .r ronennn th. eoir s in

0f S ' lrVe
f

Srrf.’1vncr
r
sh^

R Brothers ordinary shares a

t

carh. The pro.-vo.' »w
- ", insscs cauv:d by

a loss of £226.000 the year
before. No final dividend is to

be paid on ordinary shares, and
there will be no dividend on the
company's two classes of pre-

ference shares.

The net loss resulting from

SSSSS ascwffsw ESarsass?

was principally involved |n

financing the import of fancy

goods from the Far East.
. . ‘"i: »ho louses cauv.u i*j

Rea Brothers is now to adopt replave “ic
, flirn iSh the

a holding company structiirem Accredit a
jtaI .

which the company's imprests group with n. w

in banking, finance, insurance Mr Bju Dacombe. the -.roup s

annnimed chairm-m. saut

Handelshanfc fAmscrediet) was
£4m. This wiped out Rea's inner
reserves and left *t with total

shareholders' funds of £9.4m at

the end of last year. The
group's 32 per cent stake in

Amscrediet was sold in the

middle of last year, and Rea

the bank to deploy its capital

more efficiently.

Shares In the new holding

company. Rea Brothers Group,
will be exchanged on a one-for-

one basis for Rea Brothers

ordinary shares. Irrevocable

srssai’TE
wealthy individuals. a

™| rjjj

viding independent

advice at a time wnen man>

institutions were

absorbed into large financial

groupings.

Abbott Mead purchases Leagas
BY LIONEL BARBER

Abbott Mead Vickers, the
fast-growing UK advertising
agency, bas conditionally agreed
to buy Leagas Delaney, a loss-

making agency, in a deal which
could ultimately be worth £2.5m
Leagas Delaney revealed a

pre-tax loss of £758,181 for the

of the agency's share*. It will

enter into put-and-call options

for the outstanding shares in

three stages between May 1987
and December 1990. The prices

will depend on Delaney's profits.

Abbott said that Mr Bruce
Haines, a senior member of its

subscribe cash for 680.000

redeemable preference shares tn

Delaney of £1 each at par. The

shares will be redeemable at

par in four equal instalments

starting on January l 1989, ami

will carry no coupon. in -

payment has been arranged

year ending April 1986. Some board, will become managing via a vendor placing of Jiwwu
£475.000 relates to non-
recurring costs such as moving
building and compensation
packages paid to former
employees. Abbott said yester-1 n • . i cuuJiujcra. Ainmu smuu ywiw-

deiences 32<unst I day. Billings are currently

. I
running at the rate of £12.7m

Tranwood bid

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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By Lionel Barber

Aitken Hume, the troubled
financial services group, said

yesterday that its most
valuable asset. National Securi-
ties & Research Corporation
(NSR), could become worth-

less if the £59m hostile bid by
Trauwood Group succeeds.
But Hambros. merchant

hank.advisers to Tranwood, a
“shell" company headed by
Mr Nicholas Oppenheim,
attacked Aithen's suggestions
as “scaremongering" and said
Aitken had given np a proper
defence against the hid-

Mr Tony Constance. Ait*

ken’s recently appointed chief
executive, said that Tran-
wood’s proposals for a change
in ownership of NSR could
lead to the US subsidiary
losing valuable mutual fund
management contracts.
Mr Constance claimed that

Tranwood's advisers, Pruden-
tial Bache. had conceded in

a telephone conversation this

week that there were risks

involved. The same applied
to Mutual Shares Corporation,

a US mutual fund, which had
accepted Mr Oppenheim’s
offer in respect of its L2 per
cent stake.

Mr Constance said that

Aitken’s lawyers had told the
group that if the Tranwood
offer succeeded, NSR’s con-
tracts with its mutual funds
would lapse automatically
with a timescale for replace-
ment of four to six months.
Hambros said that the period
was nearer 10 weeks.

per annum.
In view of the losses at

Delaney, Abbott is paying only
£79,875 in cash for 76 per cent

director of Delaney. He will be
joined by Mr James McDonnell,
Abbott's finance director, who
will become a. Delaney director,

while retaining his Abbott
responsibilities. Mr Ron Leagas,
one of the founders of the
agency which was set up in
1980, is to leave to pursue, other
interests.

On completion Abbott will

new Abbott shares arranged by

Hambros. merchant banker.*,

and Rowe & Pitman, at 222p :<

share.

Abbott closed at 23Sp. up 5p

on the day, valuing the agency

at £30m. For the year endinc

December. Abbott's pre-tax

profits rose from £S87.00D to

£2.25m, on gross billings of

£50m.

Marston advances by £1.5]
AN INCREASE in the sales of

its own beers, despite a fall in

total beer volumes, helped
Marston, Thompson & Evershed
improve its margins in the year

to the end of March 1986. The
poor summer was blamed for
the volume fall, but turnover
improved by 5 per cent to
£69.62m and pre-tax profits

were £1.48m higher at £9.87m.
Earnings per share came out

at 7p (5.79p) and the directors

are proposing to increase the
final payment to 1.54p (1.32Sp)
making a total of 2.24p (1.95p).
The directors said the result

was achieved despite a substan-
tial increase in spending on
advertising and property re-
pairs. They added that draught
Pedigree continued to make
gains In the free trade and that
lager now represents 25 per
cent of sales.

The relaunch of the wine and

Fine Wines, was successful and
satisfactory increases in volume
were achieved.

Pre-tax profit was struck after

share ownership scheme pay-
ment of £201,000 (£171,000) and
depredation of £2.S9m (£2.39m)
Tax took £3.78m (£3.42m) and
there was an extraordinary
credit of £297,000 (£339.000
debit).

Of the present year, volumes
in the first two months were

§4
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M
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I
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spirit company, W. H. Milner slightly ahead of last time.

John Michael Design sees

further expansion ahead
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Fitch in £3m sale
By David Goodhart
Food company Fitch Lovell

has sold Its loss-making bacon
wholesale and distribution
business to the Danish Bacon
Independents group for about
£3m in cash.
The baron business is

expected to show a below-the-
line loss of £2m on a turnover
iff about £60m in the Fitch
accounts for 19S6* Fitch is

retaining the profitable

packaged bacon products
The sale covers three

operating depots at

Manchester, Bristol and
Southport. Bacon wholesaling
In the UK has become. Increas-

ingly competitive because of
direct buying from the

producers by supermarket
chains.

John Michael Design increased
its pre-tax profits from £352,000
to £504.000 in the year to March
31 1986 on turnover up from
£946,000 to £l.32ra. The
company, which joined the
Unlisted Securities Market last
July, will pay a final dividend
of 0.8p for a total of lJ2p.

The directors said the retai!
design sector continued to he
the company’s major activity.
The graphics division had
expanded considerably through
the acquisition last September
of DRA/Sablebest. Park]an was
acquired in December, princi-
pally for its freehold property

at Cynthia Street, London. W,
which now houses all John
Michael Design operations.
Having achieved a strong

balance sheet at the year-end
and net assets up six-fold over
the previous year, the company's
chairman, Mr David Callcott
said he expected a further year
of expansion through an
increased range of services and
possible acquisitions.
Group tax for the year rose

from £125,000 to £208,000, and
there was an extraordinary debit
of £14,000 (£42,000). Net assets
at the year-end stood at £L48m
compared with £190,000.
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Electric and General
Electric and General Invest-

ment Company saw net asset
value Improve to 487.4p at
May 31 1986 compared with
362p a year earlier- Net earn-
ings for the year to end-May
came out £288,000 higher at
£I.Q8m and the directors are
recommending a final divi-

dend of 2.65p (2.05p), mak-
ing the total 4-op, an increase
of 0.9p.

Earnings per share were
5-97p (4.3Tp).
Income from Investments

was down at £1.82tn (£1.93m),
and interest on short-term
deposits was also lower at
£287.1)00 (£519,000). There
was an increased contribution
from other income of £74,000
(£43.000). However, interest
charges were cut to £439,000
(El.llm).

S & U Stores falls by
£130,000 at year-end
Pre-tax profits at S & U Stores trading profitably -

—ite principal activity is retail Turnover rose ‘slightly fromsto
w2“3*2

TiZ.™
tte year •SSS2SSE

Mr Derek Coombs, the rhair- £257.000 to £334000
f"m

operate in a highly competitive ordinary dividfnds*^*^!®^
business with very tight Stated earnings Sr ^6? shartmargins. Action has been taken were down from to

*
ra*to improve performance. The » _ _TP «*

manufacturing division, after
considerable reorganisation in
previous years, now consists of
a hosiery exporting company
based in Leicester, whicb n

3-29p 10
'

£oe»

to

Midland Marts recovers
Following a “ disappointing
first half,” when losses of
£19.000 were incurred. Mid-
land Marts Group, livestock
market operator, has improved
in the second half with pre-
tax profits of £352,000 against
£254,000.
Turnover for the year

ending January 31 1986
improved from £4.30m to
£4.45m. but operating profits
fell to £333.000 (£614.000).
After an exceptional £75.000
debit last time, the taxable
result for the year was down
from £539.000 to £333,000.
The dividend total is being

held at 4p with an unchanged

2./5p final recommended.
. Earn-

i?SL2
er Share for tbis USM-
«>“i>any fell' to £5p

The directors said that
acquteltiona^and newly-opened
offices in £he Shipways groan
?^n

ght
« e numb6r of State

offices to 26 in the Mid®
IS*!.™!**’ -

^^fcssional agri-

SiSr- 1 were atrer^h.
ened in the Banhuzy area by

acquisition of the
business of Brown and Mum-ford, chartered surveyors

f138 -000 f£247,000)
an e»traordhiarv

crodrt of £28.000 (£24.000

Brint’s asset

value up 16p
in three months,

Brlnt Investments, an invest-
ment holding group with
interests primarily in mining
and natural resources, has im-
proved Its net asset value per
£1 share to 148p at end-May
1986, compared with I32p three
months earlier, and 117p at end-
1985.

Brint. which has its shares
traded on the USM, raised pre-
tax profits from £207.500 to
£294.000 in the half ve*r to
February. Interest and divi-
“cnjs received fell to £45,500
(£189,000), and income from joil
and gas was little changed ‘at
£5,000 (£4,000).

there was a Joss of
«p,000 (£167,000 profit) on
^le of tevrotinents. the sale

silm contributed

charges fell from
£153,000 to £19,000 and the
reduction m the provision forthe value of mvestmenti; rosp
to £336.000 (£77.000). ExchaMe
losses were £38.000 (nil).
There was no tax and earo-e

rose from 5.4p to 7.6p
of Brint Aust-

ralia and the purchase oF a«««« hoJding of Keywest
Investments, referred to li thelast annual report were hoth
completed ,m Febroar^!

b
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Volvo in $140m engineering sale
»V VGVIkl m... ^ ^

Mr. Lennart Nilsson, Soaes-

BY KEVIN DONE. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

S^'an^foocT^iSin
m

;
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+
r

’ Xfi,estment AB Cardo will

sell the eagineeringaetivities of
pay^ T50m for

-
tte 5003 ra«aging director, will

its newly acquired SoneSoni ^ *
engineering activities, take over as managing director

subsidiary to Investment“ar 5* a<
?S

,tl0n ,n the years 198&S8 of Investment AB Cardo. Eam-
Cardo In a deal wortTun^ * ?*0 W an actional
SRr lbn (S140mi

P 10 profit'reiated amount up to a

The disposal ii' a significant
m^mum of SK* 250m.

development in the refmir
operations to be taken

turing of Volvo's cwkIk er Investment AB Cardo^ 01 VoJvos Swedish mclude Sab Nife, the manufac-

ings per share for Investment
AB Cardo should be boosted to

Skr 7.50 per share from a pre-

viously estimated Skr 4.80.

Volvo said yesterday.

Investment AB ‘ Cardo is 47
per cent owned by Volvo, but
the group is planning to reduce
its stake to about 20 per cent.

The disposal of the engineer-

thfli
-
Bnoinno^ J,luusir,ai an ci marine pumps, ing operations means that Volvo“d ‘,harm'> and a 25 per cent stake in Fluid- iMaiis control of the Loo/

interests following the takeovers ZZ , Te' the

in recent months of both rLL^ e^mpment.
Investment ar *£“ :'r?

wfo
r
d D°or, the maker of

1

investment and
,ndu8trial doors and wall sys*

XrSmiaJS ^ SfnS tems* Scaapump which makes

2? mdustn* and marine pumps.

ceuticals group.
. Volvo acquired full control of
Sonessons earlier this year
following the collapse of its
planned co-operation deal with
Fermenta. the Swedish biotech-
nology and cbemicals group.
The deal with Investment AB

Cardo means that the Sonessons
engineering operations will be
kept together and that control
will remain in the hands of
interests in southern Sweden,

carbon, the developer of coal Ferrosan pharmaceuticals
slurry systems operations, the main aim of the
The operations had a turnover Sonessons acquisition, as well

last year of Skr 2.6bn. profits
before allocations and tax of
Skr 160m and a workforce of
some 5.000.
The deal must still be ap-

proved by a special meeting of
Investment AB Cardo's share-
holders on August 5. hut it is

planned that it will take effect
from July 1.

as Gambro, the maker of kidney
dialysis equipment.

Mr Pehr GyUehhaxnmer.
Volvo chairman, told the annual
meeting earlier this year that
Volvo planned to separate Leo
and Ferrosan out of Sonessons
and put them into a new struc-

ture it is planning in biotech-
nology and drugs.

Pehr Gyllenhammer:

restructuring deal

Lower tax helps

Air Liquide

to 12% increase
By Our Financial Staff

AIR LIQUIDE, the French
industrial gases group, reports
a 12 per cent increase in net
profit for 1985, thanks mostly
to a lower tax charge.

Consolidated net income rose
' to FFr 1.13bn (9169m) from
FFr lbn a year earlier. The
group said the gain was posted
despite nearly fiat revenue,
which edged up to FFr 19.9bn
from FFr 19.8bn.
The company attributed the

. slow turnover growth to the
weak dollar, adding that at con-
stant exchange rates a revenue
increase of 12 per cent would
have been achieved.

Pre-tax operating profits
were Httle changed, rising to
FFr 2.5bn from FFr 2.49bn.
The gain in net income that
mainly reflected lower tax and
a drop in minority interests.
Tax eased to FFr 1.12bn from
FFr 1.2bn while minority
interests slipped to FFr 261m
from FFr 287m.

Air Liquide confirmed plans
for a scrip issue on a one-for-
ten basis.

Wienerwald changes ownership
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

WIENERWALD, the Inter-
national catering concern, has
been bought by the Munich-
based businesswoman Mrs
Senate Thyssen for an undis-
closed price.

The group, most of whose
assets are in Germany and
Austria, operates 323 restaur-
ants, 10 motorway roadhouses
and six hotels. The parent com-
pany is Wienerwald Holding,
of Lucerne.

In 1982 heavy debts forced
the group to the point of fin-

ancial collapse. Debt settle-

ment agreements had to be ar-

ranged in Switzerland and
Germany and a wide-reaching
retrenchment programe was
put into effect

By 1984. the latest year for
which figures are available, total

sales had declined to SFr 247.3m
from a peak in 1981 of SFr lfibn.

Of the 1984 turnover 60 per cent
was accounted for by German
operations and 40 per cent by
Austrian.
The group showed improved

results for 1984, due largely to

the closure of uneconomic
restaurants. The Swiss holding
had earnings of less than
SFr lm.

It is understood that Wiener-
wald Gmbh, the German
operating company, recently

found itself faced with un-
expected tax demands which
necessitated some form of finan-

cial restructuring.

Mrs Thyssen formerly ran a
group of restaurants which was
sold to Wienerwald before the
financial crisis. Wienerwald was
at the same time managed by
its founder, a naturalised Swiss,
Friedrich Jahn.

After the events of 1982. Mr

Jahn confined his activities to
the board of the Lucerne hold-

ing company and played no
farther part in the running of

the group. He will now return
to management, taking over
Wienerwald's external services.

A statement on the future of
the group was unobtainable
from Mrs Thyssen, from the
Munich headquarters of the
German company or from the
Lucerne holding company.
• The two German affiliates of
Credit Suisse are to merge
into the new subsidiary
Setrweizerische Kreditanstali
(Deutschland).
Capital of Schweizerische

Kreditanstalt has been raised

from DM 75m to DM 125m
(C$56.5m). Balance sheet assets

of the Credit Suisse group in
Germany amounted to DM 4.2bn
in April.

Sales fall for

French retailer
GALERIES LAFAYETTE
results for 1986 will depend
mainly on bow turnover deve-
lops in the last four months of
the year after a poor first quar-
ter, according to Mr Etienne
Moulin, chairman, writes Our
Financial Staff. Describing the
situation as “ worrying ” he told
the annual meeting that major
renovation works at the central
Paris store and a sharp drop in
revenue for fo*<ign clients,

mainly American, had led to

lower sales.

In 1R85 the group achieved
net profit for FFr 139.9m

on turnover of
FFr 14bn.

Johnson unit hack in profit

for first four months
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BOOSTED by profits on dis-

posals. Nordstjernan. the big
Swedish industrial group, has
swung out of the red for the
first four months of 1986.

The company, part of the
Axel Johnson group, has made
a profit of SKr'293m ($40-9m)
foT the four months, against a

deficit of SKr 32m a year
earlier. Disposal gains totalled

SKr 217m.

As part of a major restructur-

ing, Nordstjeman has been
selling several companies to

return the company to profit-

ability. In the first four months
of 1985. extraordinary income
totalled SKr 33m.

Sales, struck after the dis-

posals. dropped 92. per cent to

SKr 5.31bn from SKr 5.85bn.
Nordstjernan said SKr 440ra of
the decline is attributable to

units sold. Sales of comparable

operations dropped about 2 per
cent.
Nordstjernan said divestments

and a more efficient use of
capital improved the company’s
net financial items. Net
financial losses during the four
months narrowed to SKr 95m
from SKr 176m.

Pre-tax profit in the con-
struction division. Nord-
stjernan's largest, soared to

SKr 73m from SKr 5m, while
sales rose to SKr 2.06bn from
SKr lBSbn. In the speciality

steels, pre-tax profit jumped to

SKr 81m from SKr 6m. while
sales fell slightly to SKr l-89bn
from SKr 2bn.
Shipping results swung to a

profit from a year-ear! ier loss,

while earnings in the engineer-
ing unit more than doubled to

47m from SKr 23m. Losses
in the retail division narrowed
modestly.

Molson sees

recovery on

brewing side

By Robert Glbbetis in Montreal

MOLSON, Canada’s second
largest brewer, says its beer
business is turning around
strongly, special chemicals are
doing better and its hardware
retailing chain.js ready to ex-

pand into the US, possibly by
acquisition.

Mr John Rogers, president
told the annual meeting that
Molson will show substantially
higher earnings in the first

quarter of this year and for
1986 as a whole. Beer earnings
could double.

The company has successfully
introduced Coors. an American
beer, into Canada, and has 5
per cent market share. It has
made national marketing
arrangements with a Maritimes
brewer.
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New Zealand to float

shares in Petrocorp
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PETROCORP, the oil and gas
producer owned by the New
Zealand government is to offer
shares to the public in an effort
to strengthen its balance sheet.
Announcing this yesterday Mr

Bob Tizard, the country’s finance
minister, said a capital restruc-
turing was urgently needed.
Petrocorp's performance has
suffered from low prices for oil,

gas and their derivatives.

Mr Tizard added that earnings
had dropped to a level where
Petrocorp was unable to service
debt incurred to build its loss-

making urea, ammonia and
methanol plants.
The minister added that the

government would assume
liability for some of these loans.

“There would also either be
an infusion of government funds
or, more logically, a public
float.”

Although no details are avail-

able of the projected flotation,

it is more likely to involve the
creation of new shares than the
sale of any part of the govern-
ment holding.
The New Zealand govern-

ment has already announced its

intention of selling shares in
State Bank of New Zealand to
private investors. Both this and
the projected Petrocorp move
are seen as part of a govern-
ment strategy to concentrate
new budget outlays on social

areas rather than on state-

owned companies.

Chubb ahead in S. Africa
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

CHUBB HOLDINGS, the 70 per
rent-owned South African sub-
sidiary of Chubb International,

increased turnover by U.l per
cent in the year to March, but
failed to match this with an
equal rise in trading profit.

Turnover rose to R7Q.9m
from R63.8m and the trading
profit before interest and tax

increased by 5.5 per cent to

R5.34m 192.12ml from R5.06m.
A lower interest bill led to a
pre-tax profit of K3.72m against
R2.42m.
The company's electronics

security division benefited from
acquisitions during the year and
increased its trading profit by

137 per cent to R2.18m. In
contrast the physical security

division's trading profit fell by
28.S per cent to R2.47m and
the fire security division's

trading profit rose by 5.1 per
cent to R694.OO0.
South Africa's security In-

dustry remains highly competi-
tive. Though interest in

security has grown as a result

of civil unrest and higher
crime rates, the recession has
led some firms and individuals

to cut spending on security

Earnings increased to 40.8

cents a share from 29.7 cents
and the total dividend has been
lifted to 17 cents from 16 cents.
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Pickens is

suspected of

Panhandle

Eastern bid
By William Hall in New York

PANHANDLE EASTERN, the
big natural gas pipeline
group, yesterday rejected a
takeover approach from an
unidentified third party,
widely believed to be a group
of corporate raiders led by
Mr T. Boone Pickens, the
Texas oil man.

The shares of the Houston-
based Panhandle Eastern
have jumped sharply in heavy
trading this week, following
widespread rumours that a
group of Inrestors led by Mr
Pickens were planning a take-
over attempt.

On Thursday the shares
rose by $3.12 to $44.25 and In
early trading yesterday morn-
ing they Jumped by another
$4 to $48.25, following an
announcement by the com-
pany that ithad received a
request to enter talks which
could lead to a possible acqui
sJtiou.

Pan handle, which earned
$0-25m ($0.R3p a share) on
revenues of S2-9b last year,
said yesterday that it had
informed the third party that
w

it did not intend to engage
in discussions or negotiations
of an acquisition at this time.**

Wall Street has been full

of rumours In recent days
that Wagner and Brown, a
wealthy Texas oil gronp,
might attempt to take over
Panhandle Eastern in con-
junction with Mr Pickens and
his associates. The two
groups have worked together
in the past, and made con-

siderable profits in their

hostile pursuit of Gulf, one
of America’s biggest oil com-
panies, which was eventually
forced to seek a friendly

merger with Chevron.

Panhandle owns Anadarko
Petroleum, which holds a big
stake in the rich Hugoton gas
field in South western
Kansas—the largest produc-
ing natural gas field in the
continental US. Mesa Limited
Partnership, which is con-
trolled by Mr Pickens, also

has an interest in the
Hugoton field.

Panhandle Eastern, la

common with most other com-
panies operating in the US oil

patch, has been hit by the
slump In oil and gas prices.

In the first quarter ft reported

a 24 per cent drop In net
income to $38.4m. or 0.86 per
share.

The bulk of the group’s
8110.8m operating profit in

the first quarter came from
gas transmission. The group's
exploration and production
operations contributed
820.1m, while the contract

drilling side had a 87.8m loss.

At current share prices.

Panhandle Eastern is valued
at $2.2bn.

CURRENCIES and MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Trade figures depress dollar
The dollar finished inwards the

day's lows yesterday in reat-iion
to a wider than expeeled trade
deficit f»f si!2bn. This fuelled
speculation lhal l he Federal
au Ihoriiies may have I o tu i

interest rales and allow the
dollar to fall in order lo help
redress the imbalance. Conse-
quently the dollar retreated from
opening levels but failed in
break through DM 2.20.
This reflected fears ihai cen-

tre! banks would intervene lo
.stop a sharp fall in the dollar,
presnmahly jn order nor in rau-e
problems for the Japanese
authorities ahead of nexi month s
general election.

T1il> dollar fell to a low of
DM 2.20 before closing at
DM 2.2045 down from DM 2.2215.

STERLING INDEX
Jane 27 Previous

£ IN NEW YORK
June 27 LAieu Prev. close

£ Spot S1.S290 1.M05 S1.M10 1.5720
I month 0.38 0.37pm 0, 30-0. J 7pm
S months l.lO-l.OSom 1.06 1.05pm
12 montns 3.60 3.50pm 5.56-3.46pm
Forward pitmmmt and discount) apply

to tha US dolls'

Sterling benefited from th«JL®_
dollar's weakness to finish clostj

m
In its best level of the day.
exchange rate index recoveref^x.?ew
from a low of 75.0 to finish Uj

76.2 up from 76.1 at the opening5 Hotel
and 76.0 on Thursday night, orae on

le total

The pound was underpinned^00,000.
by a growing feeling that Ufcf Jacob
interest rales were unlikely t<Center,
fall in the near future. Against Gillen
the D-Mark, sterling was si tghtlyrla fives
easier at DM 3.3725 froirjpJe.”
DM 3.3750 but rose against the^t New
yen .n Y253 from Y252.25. 11x980-81
was unchanged against the Swiv sever

WO am .. . 76.1 75J»
9.00 aiu 70.0 75.R
10.00 am 76.0 75.7
11.00 am 76.1 75.S

Noon 76.0 73JI

1.00 pm 76.0 75.9
2.00 pm 7CJ? 75.9
3.00 pm 76.2 76.0
4.00 pm 76JI 76.0

Against the yen ii slipped
through Y166 to finish at Y165.45
down from Y16S.0 on Thursday.
Elcp'vhere M finished ai SFr
J Sfl75 from SFr 1.&I95 and
FFr 7.03 coni p:. red with FFr franc ai SFr 2.7650 but eased •‘TT^rlee
7.0S25 On Bank of England lillle in lerrns »if the Freneliftnrji.

franc In FFr 107525 frmr
J
^fi?“

FFr 10 7625. It improved again*'
the dollar in S1.5295 from S1.519S e

'

ed th<

Plan
Tulif
Hole

figure*, the dollar's
rate index fell from
315.0.

exchange
115.5 to

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

June 27
Day'*
spread Close One month

Three
month*

US 1.5155-1.5300
Canid) 2 1125-2-1224
Mrihi nd. 3 78ti-3.M :

i

Pclqium 68.63-63.10
Dnnmaik 12.47V12.S3
Ireland 1 . 1130-1.1185

3.36b-3.37>,
227.92-230.73
215.15-216.28
2308 -231

3

1.

CURRENCY RATES

. Bank Special European
June 37 rate Drawing Currency

1, - Right* Usut
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llAlv
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France
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Japan
Austria
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229.00-ZI0.70 90-2SOC die
215 70-216 05 110410c dia
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11 47*4-1 1521. 11 49=4 -10. SC. 3*. -4 '.ora die
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2SV ; «2S3 l

j 2S2 1.—2S3 (
j
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P*e260) ti

S.
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1 ')-l :«c pm

Belgian rate is for convemhla francs. Financial franc 69 75-69 E5
Sn.-month (G.twa<d dollar 2 OS-2 03c om r.7i-2G;ic pm

3.02 1.10-1.06 pnt
1.78 0.64-0.50 pm
3.55 JS-31, P<n
3.04 4940 pm
2.10 4*4-3** pm
0.43 0 15-par pm
5.56 4S-41, pm

-8.88 290-760dis
-8.90 300460 die -7.o^|axie:—3.89 10-23 die -2 ..k..
-4.64 12Vl3'-*dla

‘ “
2.79 6V5*»pm

—0.48 IVZ1* die
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5.12 2SV£5,
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2.e*k fo-

l^entury
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Acquisitions lift Pillsbury
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PILLSBURY. the US food and
catering group whose interests

include the Burger King chain
of hamburger restaurants,

lifted net earnings to $5l.9m
on $1.19 a share, from $47.3m
or S1.09 a share jn the fourth
quarter to May 31. Sales during
the period rose to $1.49bn
from $1.22bn a year earlier.

The company attributed the

which it said had offset weak
conditions for the restaurant
business. Half of the gain in
sales and unit volume, and one-
third of the increase in operat-
ing profit was attributed to
acquisitions, including the R T
French potato busincs bought
from. Redtitl & Colman of tiie

UK
The final-quarter figures take

•Pillghn iw-a pBwijnrfg

starting 1 — 0.770S12 0.638217
US 6 61? 1.17133 0.970089
Canadian l. 8.79 • • I.34B91
Austria Sen' 4 18.2446 . 15.1334
Batglan Fr.l 8 53.1022 143.9062
Oanlah Kr ..

: 7 ,9.68248 I 7.96734
O'mark < 3<z 2.59614 .2.14778
Guilder

;

41? 2.92481 2.41921
French Fr... 1 Big 8.2801 3 j

6.B49B0
Lira

1 12 1742.22. Ii : 1477.690
Yen - 3'a : 194.207

1
160.841

Norway Kr.. 8 8,84823 7.33242
Span'h Pla. -- 166.801 137.559
Swedish Kr

;
8 N.A 6.95069

Swiss Fr 4 2.12948 2.76314
Greek Drch 20 Jg ,

N.A. 136.262
Irish Punt- 1

O.PSO I6t 1 1 0.71 147

• CS/SDR rate for June 27: 1.63050.

(1) SDR rato lert June 25.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

bou' las

loimstiQ

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR *«r

weaken

June 27
Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months

_ the las

P)-
updates

June 27
\
Bank of Morgan
England .Guaranty

1 index Chan go c
„

UK1 1.6155-1.5300 1.5290-1.S300 0.4O-0.37c pm
I reiand f 1.3600-1-3730 1.3720-1.3730 0.400-33c pm
Canada 1.3850-1.3918 1 3890-1 .3890 0.17-0 20c dm
NBihlnd. 2.47S0-2.4985 2.4245-2 4255 0.16-0.11c pm
Belgium 45.10-45 73 45.10-45.20 1 pm-lc die

Denmark 8.18-8.221, 818-31B': 0.0W>.90or* dVs

W Gor. 2.2000-2.2200 2.2040-2.2050 0.48-OASpf pm
Portugal 150*7-151 150V151 150-300c die
Spam 141.20-152.05 141.20-141.30 1OO-2O0C die
Italy 1510-1525 1510*, -1511', 51:-a,;hr» die
Norway 7.51V7-66 1

] 7.5V.-7 52 4.SO-4.70ore dla
France 7 02W-07*, 7A2V7.03', 0.1(M>.2Do die
Sweden 7 13-7.16*, 7.13-7.13*: 2.05-2Jfiore dla
Japan 165.05-168.00 165.40-165 50 0.37-0-32y pm
Attains 15.49V15.59*: 15.50V15 S01

, 3-2gm pm
SwiU. 1.8040-1.8195 1.8070-1 .8080 0.37-0-32c pm

t UK and irolend are quoted m US currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to tho US dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian tale ts for comrembte (tines. Financial franc 45.60-45 7q,

3.02 1.10-1.05 pm 2.*irp
321 1.16-0-90 pm JXtrynv

-160 0.62-0.67die — 1>VA1U
0.65 0.64-0 49 pm 0.{

— par-4 d'S —0 '

—0.95 2.75-3 25dt» -1.1
2 52 1.35-130 pm 2.:

-17.90 350-750din -14 '

-12 72 250-400 die -9.1
-5.52 17*j-22!

: «*'* 5.2*

—7.31 13.50-13 80dm 7J
-0.2S 0.7D-0.SSdis ->
-3 81 6.00-6 30dls -3.4
2.47 0.97-0.32 pm 2J
1.33 8-5 pm 1.6

2.28 a8S-O.S1 pm 1 JP

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Sterling... !

U.S. dollar- „...!

Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling. 1

Belgian franc.
Danish Kroner . ...

Deutsche mark
Swiss franc

j

Guilder
French franc
Lire
Van —

76.3
115.0
7B.4
126.5
95.4
86.1
135.3
160.9
125.3
69.3
46.2

207.0

-15.2
+ 5.6
— 12.5
-7.1
—7.3
- 1.0
+ 14.8
+ 17.9
+ 9.5
—13.4
-17.9
+ 52.5

Short 1 7 Days 1June -6
_ term notice 1 Month

Three
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

Morgan Guaranty changes: average
1960-1982=100. Bank of England Index
(base, average 1975=100).
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Arg’Una..-1.3416-J.5435O.8BOO-O.01DO
Aus'alla ..I2.8735-2J760 1.4905-1.4920
Brazil I 20.99-81.12 13.77-13.84
Roland Jl 8030-7.6260 5.1325 5.1375
Greece ...;2 11.38-2 15.81 158.97-141.77
H'kong . .11.3000 11.8 ISC 7.8090 7.8100
Iran 121.00* 79.05*
Kuwait . ,0.4470 0.4480 0.292 IS-0.293K
Lux'purg 69.00 69.10 45.10-45.20
MalayalaJ4.0C60-4.0100 3.6300-2.6330
N'Z'land. 2.B105-2.81B0 1.8425-1.8475
Saudi Ar.;6.7250-5.7870 3.7525 3.7535
Sin'pore .'3.3516-3.3560 2.1990 2.2010
k AMCmi 3.8006-3.8330 2.4970-2.5030
SM.1Fn • .'6.3500-6.6255 4. 16684.3475
UJt.E 3.6015-5.6075/3.6720 3.6735

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Jun.27, fi

1.

DM YEN FFr. . SFr. H FI. ’ Lira
|
el ’ 8 Fr.

1.530 3.373 ! 263.0 10.75,2.765 3.800 2311. 2.1 34' 69.0

Correction for June 26: Finland 55.1550-

5.1570. S’At (Fn) E6.455S-6 7*25.

S
,
0.654 1. 8.205 165.5 7.030. 1.BQ8' 3.485 15 1 l.i 1.5B9 45.11

DM 1 0.897; 0.464 1. 75.02 5.188 0,820 1.137 685.2 0.630 20.4
YEN 5.953

'

6.045 13.33

,

1000J 42.60 10.93 15.02 9134..8.39B 273.

FFr. : 0.950 1.422 3.136 235.3 10. : 2.571 3.534 3149. 1.975. 64.2
SFr.

;
0.362 0.353 1.320 91.50 5.B89 1. 1.374 B35.8 0.768' 24.9'

H FI. 1 0.363 0.402 0.887 66.56' S.B30 0.7 BB 1. 608.2 0.559. 1B.1
Lira . 0.433, 0.662 1.459 109.5 4.653 1.196 1.644 1000. 0.919! 29.

B

CS ' 0.471 0.720 1.588 119,1, 5.062, 1.302' 1.788 1088., 1. 52.5
8 Fr. 1.440 2.216 4.BB4, 566.4 15.67 4.004 5.503 3347. 3.076 100

Yea per IjOQOe French F* pet 10s Lira per 1X00: (Mg Fi per 100,

MONEY MARKETS

Quiet ending to quiet week
Activity In yesterday’s money

market centred round the accom-
modation of a large shortage and
squaring off ahead of the week-
end. Elsewhere there was very
lillle activity. The Bank of

England gave part of its assist-

ance through a sale and repur-

chase agreement Through until

July 22 but this was seen as an
attempt to accommodate market
shortages rather than give a
message.
Three-month interbank money

was quoted at 31-9S per cent
compared with 93-9IS per cent.

"Weekend interbank money
opened at 101-101 per cent and
traded between a high of 11 per
com and a low of 10 per cent

before finishing mostly at 11 per
cent.

The average rate of discount
fell to 9.3029 per cent from
9.5050 per cent at the weekly
Treasury bill tender although
dealers suggested that with only
£100m on offer the decline was
not indicative of any general fall

in rates. The market seemed
more interested in accommodat-

ing the shortage and squaring
positions ahead of the weekend
The £100m of bills on offei

attracted hids of £485An. met a:

to about 45 per cent and abov*
in full on a minimum accepter
hid of £97.6S. Next week a fur
Iher £100m will he on offer
replacing a similar amount o'

maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(l 1.00 a.m. June 27|

Three montlie US dollire

bid 6;^ Offer 6

Six mocithe US dollar*

Offer 6 iibid 6 \i

UK clearing bank base
leanding rale. 10 per cent

since May 22

“ ~
' five reference banka it 11 am ud

The fixing rmrea are the enthmetle working day. The banka are Nations
mean*, rounded 10 the nearest one- Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo
alxtsenth. of the bid end offered raise Deutsche Bank. Banqup Nationals d(
for SI Ora quoted by the maikat to Par.3 end Morgan Guaranty Treat.

MONEY RATES

The Bank of England forecast
shortage of around 11,100m

with fartors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a lake up of Treasury bills

together draining £903m and
Exchequer transactions a further

£131m. There was also a rise in

the note circulation of £270m.
These were partly offset by

banks, balances brought forward
£205m above target. To help
alleviate the shortage the Bank
offered an early round of assist-

ance which totalled £489m and
comprised outright purchases of

£6m of eligible bank bills in band
2 at per cent and sale and
repurchase agreements on £4S3m
of bills at 10-IOA per cent, un-
winding on July 22.

Further help was given in the
morning of £B7m through out-
right purchases of £62m of
eligible bank bills in band 2 at

diS per cent and £5m in band 3
at 9 per cent In the afternoon
additional help came in £470m
and was made up or outright
purchases of £84m of eligible
bank bills In band 1 at 9? per
cent, £27Sm in band 2 at 918 per—i -- -5 rino 1 5 n _< 111

Juna 27
Ona

Ov*r-nla't Month
rwo

Months
Three
Months

Six Lombard
Months i InVtin

Frankfurt 4. 25-4.50 4.404.55 4.454.60 4.45-4.60 4.50 4,65
Par.s 7h 7»f 7U 7U7»4 7 'r7I) • 7U-7U
Zurich 5„-5; - BrtSi,
Amsterdam 6<< 6j« 6,^6, -- : 6 &i»
TakjO 4.59375 . 4.65625
Milan 12 ki 12 J, I2i H -I Si s
Brunei! - 6.65 71H-7i,
Dublin Oifl-Bi,

|
SJe-Oiz

5.5
7

j

4.71875
- !tl»i-»ia

Tr#»7nr
i S.9U 9-01)

LONDON MONEY RATES

June 27 Over
(light

7 day*
notice Month

Three
Months

Six
Month!

On*
Year

10-11 IOI 4 -IOI2Interbank
sterling CDl.
LoealAuthorityDepos UH1-IOI4 , 9V101b
Local Author'y 8enai
Dlcaount Mkt Depos :

Comaany Oeoos
Finance House Depot
Treasury Bills iBuyi... 1

Bank BillHBuyj
|

Fine Trade Bills IBuyi

,

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Depos....
ECU Depos *
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;
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; 93) 970
95S-0,.
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|

9».
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1 7 1"^-1 f,
1
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,
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.
oss-gi*

1
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• 9*
!

,

101, !
91)

;

«.
I

: 1

-

j

6.96 - 7.00 i7. 10 .7 . l !

6 U-81- I

! 7l4.7bi
1
7U-7S*

TiMSury Bills (asll): one-month 9“«. par cant: three months 9*i, per cent.
Bank Bills (sell), one-month 9"n par cant: Uiraa months 9*»-9S per cem.
Tteasury Bills: Average lender rate at d.scouni 9.3029 per cent. ECGD Fi«crl
Finenco Schema IV reference date Mar 7 lo June (inclusive) 10.176 osr cem.

Lsesl Authority and Finenco Houses seven days' noilee, others seven days'
fired. Finance Houses Bass Rule 10>i per cent from June 1 1986. Bank
Deposit Rales for sums at seven days' notice 4.35-4.375 par cant. Certifies Ias
nt. Tfiji nano , 11 (Series 6): Dconsit Cl00.000 and nvsr held under one month
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AMCA 12Sfi
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Abbott Labs 51
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Cigna
Cincinnati Mil. •

Citicorp I

Clark Equipment!

Acme Cleveland. 13 *
Adobe Re6. I

Advanced Micro.; 21

Aetna Life 61=e
Ahmanson fH.F.) 27

U

Air Prod ft Chem 353*
Alberta-Culver... 834«
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Alcan Aluminium 301j

Alco Standard 42U
Alexander ft AJ...I 3BSg

Allegheny Inti. ...I 191b
Allegheny Power 44
Allied Bansharee 16*s

Allied Signal
|

431*
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62*

Allis Chalmers.... 4lj

Clark Equipment! zis®
i

Clove Cliffs iron . I l*)s

Clorox
1

56 b
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Coca Cola..
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,
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| 24 Jz

Haliburton 23U 22U
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Hershey — 2® IS?*
Hewlett Packard. 42 424
Hilton Hotels 71H 714
Hitachi I
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Morton Thlokil...; 35^
Motorola
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Murphy Oil ' "
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Nat DisL Chem.; 39U
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-
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Nat. Medical Enb 234
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Nat. Service Ind. 384
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4

I
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Schlumberger....
Scientific Atlan..

Scott Paper
Sea Co
Sea Containers...

Seagate Tech
Seagram
Sealed Power.....

Sears Roebuck-.
Security Pac
Service Master...
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Alcoa
Amax
Amdahl Corp 174
Amerada Heaa.... 20

Am. Brands 96J4

Am. Can 754
Am. Cvanamid — 764

Comp. Solencca.1 394
Computcrvl9ion . 144
Cans. Edison 434
Cons. Freight-—! 325a

Cons. Nat Gas—: 29T8
Cons. Papers j

664
Consumer Poweq 1> 3

1

Conti. Corp 467h
Conti. Illinois I

64
Conti. Illns Hldgsi 0*2

Conti. Telecom-.| 30

Control Data I 834
Conwarg.Techs-! 64

iSSlSSEi’iiiS
Home Depot

| gjHomestake 217s 334
Honeywell - 7S 764
Hormel (Goo.l.—

| |3^
S3

Hospital Corp 38^
Household Int.—, 435b 437B
Houston Inds- i

3®»*

HughesTod—-I |Js
|Sfl

Humana 264 26

NCR- — 51*»

Notw'rk Systems 124
New England El. 274
NV State EftG 32Jb

Ntwmont Mln’g.' 46j«

Nlag. Mohawk.-. 224
NICORInc. -| |“4
Nike 20

Shell T ran®
Sharwln Wms..
Slgma Aldrich.

Singer.—
Skyline -

Slarterly Group.. 224
Smith Int — 34
Smith Klinfln— 994
Sonat — 274
Sonoco Prods-... 374
Snnv - 20

Husky Oil-
|

®It
Hutton [EFj 334
1C Inds I

974
ITT.
iU Int 1 154
irjpai Basic lnd—i 24

INCO » J34
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Am. Home Prod. 8B4 6B
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Am. Medical Intl.i 174 174
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Sonat 274
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Sparry Corp

;
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Spring inds I
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Novo IndsADR— 334

Intel

I ntarea
Inter First Corp.,
Intergraph

Nynex
Occidental Pet... 87
Ocean Drill Exp- 12

Ogden — 3®

I Interlake Corp.... 694
Ogilvy ft Mth'r— |44 |44
Ohio Casualty— 834 83

Am. Petrofina.—i 474

Am. Standard...
}
414

Am. Stores 664 674
Am. Tel. * Tel. -! 254 25

Ameritech —
Ametek. I

294 294
Amfac.

]

274 874

AMP. - I 354 364
Amstedlnds • — r;
Analog Devices... 184 184
Anchor Hoekg.. ' |9‘8 39is

An he user 64S| 53 j

Apollo Comp : 114
]

114
Apple Comp |

36 4 354
Archer Daniels-' 1*4 174
Arizona Pub.Ser.; 284 274

Ohio Ed Ison 1 194

- I Dlx chk Print.....] 694
Detroit Edison-.-.l 164

1 DiamondShamrk1

,
104

IBM 1464 1474
Int. Flavours 454 464
Int. Income Prop 144 144
int. Min ft Chem. 324 324
Int. Multlfoods- 464 464
Int. Paper 63Ss 634
Irving Bank. 634 64

Olln — 2*‘s

Outboard Marine 334
Overseas Ship.— 2Blg

Owens Coming.. 47
Owens Illinois.... 377a
PACCAR 67
PHH Group 31««

Arkler
Armco —
Armstrong WM..-|

64
Anarco I

1=4
Ashland Oil 544
Assoc Dry Goods 654
Atlantic Rich 534
Auto. Data Pro... 35
Avantek — 17Sg

Avery lntl 434

DiamondShamrk*. los«

Diebold 394
Digital Equip Bo4
Disney iWalt) 64
Dome Mines 5Ss

Dominion Res— 414
Donnelly <RR> 764
Dover Corp 40-8

Dow Chemical— B7, b

Oow Jones- 6“
Dravo J6s«
Dresser— 174
Duke Power 44s 8

Jaguar ADR Bis

James River 48
Jeffn -Pilot 66
Jim Walter 444
Johnson-Contr— 624
Johnson ft Jns— 724
Joy Man 244
K. Mart 564
Kaiser Alum— 164

PNC Financial —I 46
PPG Inds —
Pabst Brewing—
Pac. Gas ft Elec. 226a

Dun*Bradstreetll9j4 1194
Dupont
EG ft G
E Systems.

Avnet- —I 2B"a

Avon Prod.... 364
Baker lntl 134
Baldwin Utd- 14
Bally Manfg 204
Baltimore Gas— 31

Banc One 284
Bank America— i

164
Bank Boston 39 s®

Bank N.Y 624
Bankers Tsl N.Y. 497B
Barnett Bks FI ... 57
Barry Wright—

j
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Bausch & Lomb. 394
Baxter Trov——. 194

Easco
Eastern Airlines. 94
Eastern Gas ft F. 2b4
Eastman Kodak. 5B4
Eaton 67fia

Echlln Mfg 18 *

Emerson Elect— 864
Emery Air Fg 144
Emhart 364
Engle hard Corp. 88
Enron Corp 414
Enseorch i 1*6*

Ethyl- 2lJ«

174 1 174
94 ! 94
264 • 264
584

|
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67oa I 677s
164 177g
664 1 87
144 I
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364 374
28 I 274
414 ;

416s
14&s 144

Kaneb Services- 34
Kaufman Brd 244
Kellogg- BB4
Kemper. - 384
Kennametal 234
Kerr MGee 274
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Kidds 324
Kimberly-Clark- 92
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Kroger— - 684
LTV- 54
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Pac. Telecom—
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Storage Tech— 34 3*
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Sun Co 474 47Si
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Sun Trust.— 516s 51V
Super Value Str. 274 87
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Sysco 974 27i

: sli; ml
Ta” 107 Tb 108
Tambrands— 114t8 116

Tandem Comp- 314 316
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Tektronix. 39 69i

Tale-Com ms...~| 534 =4
Teledyne 338 336-

Telerate 214 22

Temple Inland ... 514 oil

40 40|
Tesoro Pet 94 9

;

Texaco 314 51.
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Texas Eastern—. 344 35
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Sharply lower as profit-taking
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A1] Share index eased^ after the usual lack
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General Instrument climbed Sj Nikkei Dow Average

i
Texas lnstmnL...|ll74 [121

Panhand Pipe— 44Je

Leaseway Trans.! 47

Paradyne- - «4
Parker Drilling... 37B
Parker Hannifin. 257*

Payless Cashw— 266*

I

Penn Central—— 56Se
Penn Pwr ft L— 334

Texas Utilities.

Textron
Thomas Betts..
Tidewater
Tiger Int. -
Time Inc.

General Instrument cumueu wikkpi «««
, , r7 q«i ai down

to SlJ on favourable comment, sharply to end at 17.

M
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Turnover a moderate FIs Mam
400,000 units traded. - Ail-Share index rose - « •

Traders noted that UIC predic- and ^ Industrials ind.x
o
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tion of a 83 per cent increase in reached a f Thuredai’* la«t:

orofit. after tax and minonO up 2.5, reflectips Th urea. . .

SSSf rw THiaO^and atS ^d^large^ fnTer^s to SS^7m in tte year ^ \y Unilever and «<*

Penny (JO.——t
Pennzoll - —
Peoples Engry—
Pepsico
Perkin Elmer.—
Petrie Stores— 32as

Ubby Owens Fd. 73 4
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge.

Becor Western—

1
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Beck ton Dick' so n[ 644
Bekcr Inds
Bell Atlantic

Bell Howell
Bell Industries—
Bell South
Beneficial
Beth Steel
Betz Lab*Betz Laos
Big Three Inds-
Black ft DeckerJ

457B |
444

224 1 226s
614 614
456* 454
144 144
42 414
254 274
21 * 304

Block <H. ft R.l— 394 414
Blount Inc B *44 14 4

Boise Cascade— 584 58*»

Borden - 46 4 464
Borg Warner 324 334
Bowater Inc 264 *.74

Briggs Stra'n 374 374

ST"'™:::::: S3 8*
BtTelecom ADR 34 Ja

35sB

Brockway Glass . 394 40

Brown Forman B 514
Brown Group I 394 3B»*

Brown ft Sharp - 254 “54
Brown ' Fegrrls—I 37 is

I
3 4

Ex CellO 475* '

Exxon 607*

FMC 19^
FPL Group 31S*

Farmers Group.. 414
Fedders- “4
Federal Co 344
Fed. Express 574
Federal Mogul— 424
Fed. Nat. Mart— 384
Fed. Paper B'rd- 274
Fed. Dept. Stores' 874
Fieldcrest Mill-- 814
Fin Corp 6J*

Firestone 23
lstChicago 32«s
1st City Bank— 8«s
1st Interstate— 614
1st Mississippi— 64

Lilly (Eli) 797s BU4
Un Broadcasting 4B4 49Js

Llncln Natl 614 61

Utton Inds- 794 76Tb
Lockhead 544 634
Loews 674 68
Lone Star Inds— 314 321*

Lone Star Steel..; 8s* 84
Long isl. Light—

|

124 12 «

Longs Drugs 8ts.| 345* 344
Lotus Duval I

365q 36

Philadel. Eleot- 20
Philip Morris. ..-J

Philips Pet
j

Pie N' Save 1
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Piedmont AvUtnl 394

Times Mirror 694
|

Timken— 484
TIpparary - °4
Tom Brown — *

,

Torchmark — 37 4
Tosco 34
Total Pet.— 194
Toys RUS 607*

Transamerlea— 354
Transco Energy. 484
Trans World 334
Travelers- 49i«

Tribune..— 7o-»

Trlcentrot ^l 1*

TriContlnental... 30
Triton Energy—; 174
Tyler 184
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AMCA lntl—
Abltibi

i Agnico Eagl
Alberta Ene

Plllsbuiy
pioneer Corpn—

AlcanAlumlmuml 424

pioneer HI Bird.. 414

LouisianaLand— 255*
Louisiana Pac.— 26tb
Lowes

;
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Lubrizol ;
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Lucky Strs

[
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255* . 264
26Ts . 36 it
36 iB

i
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MlA Cam Inc 174 • 174

MCI Comm 104 104
Mack Trucks 114
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Macmillan 494 4S4

1st Penn--- 84
,rt Wachovia 454
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Flcetwc^d tnt - ||4

aass |s
Krt”wd Paper 68
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Foster Wheeler- »3i,

Freeport MeM- *14
Fruehauf — ^4

Pitney Bowes oo
Ptttston- -2
Planning Res oh. 194
Plessey 345*

Pogo Producing. 64
Polaroid 69
Policy Mgt-Bys- 184
Potlatch 504
Potomac El. Pwr 474
Prab Robots- 94
Premier Ind—— 3Q4
Price Do 4t£«

Prime Computer 174
Proctor Gamble. 7B4
Pub.Serv.F&G. 364
Pub. S. Indiana- 114

UAL 544 647b
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Union Carbide — 214
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Union Pacific .... 564
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j
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Can Pacific 1|7B
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J
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Husky Oil 64
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2.

Gentlng 4.52
Haw Par. Bros 2.74
Hang Leong Fin... 2.48
Inchcape Bhd 2.10
Keppal Corp. „J 1.62
Malay Banking...! 4.00
Malay Utd. lnd...( 1.56
Multi Purirose.... 0.57
OCBC 7.35
OUB J 3.00
Public Bank 1.13

4.52 +0.K
8,74 ' —0.W
2.48 -0.W
2.10 ] -0.JJ
1.62 • +0.M
4.00 +0-S
1,96 • -O'8*

o:B7 ! -0J2
7.36 • +0.*8

-lOOlFokkar- I
93.61

986
j

I Gist Brocade*
71.5 1 — iHelnekan

Gl*t Brocade*..»|294 Sj +i.s

Heinekan ‘ 18
,
7

:

6
o 5, loxUnnnHNUHl 118.31 +U.O

Z94>| +1.3 I AUSTRALIA

771.44] 766.72 77BJW lM/*>
]

BE5.54 (28/4)

1278.8 1507.8(27/1) 1103.1(21/0

1172.8 1205.1 (20/5) I 1889.5 (2/1)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (50/12/U)

m.M 194.77 (12/61 ! 100.85(5/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson & p,31/12/66,

1

2458.86 *iul «M.1 | 2405.97j
2401.71 (17/8) .lf.67 (2»/1,

TORONTO
1986

; _ LOW
li i 2026.5 121/6)

SWITZERLAND I „„ ,
Swiss BankCpn (iMUt/M); 682.7 1,1 !

t&S.S I
BB0.6

j

626.B (f/l) I fiG4-7 (29/2)

MONTREAL! J J ... ‘‘lSBO-BgilSSO-Ol- 1B24J» (16/*) )
1588.60 («ll)_

Composite i 3000.0 a— —
_ ( (

y.
0J.lSE

AL
llS8 1 .67l 1567. 4B1

:
(Cl

!l5aD.2B|lSB0JlMB

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Ttiurqdsv Slocks Closing on

,£S1S SS" +" C’weal.h EdiS.n
. n-T 3,87B.a» Phihrn.Sa

WORLO
M.S. Capital lntl. 11/1/70)1

525.2 (27(8) i
248.8 (25/1)

UOreal..—.——— f'iiS
Leg rand 3.BOO +3
Malscns Phenix.. §30 + »4.

Mlchelin b jf.Bio +M

Moet-Honnewy»|8,080 -10
Moulinex. — '±5
Nord EsL —

j

57B — 0-8

Pornod Rieard...1,101 -30
Perrier

\
709

j

-11
Petrols* Fra 383 , -

Peugeot **-—•-
j "J

1

Prlntemp* (AuJ- 501
;

-4

Redout* 1,729
j

-11
ReuaMlUclaf—- 1,486 1 -JJ
Seflmtfl

lint Mueller.-—

•

113.31 +0.3
57.4] —0.8 June 27
78.5 —0.6
48.5 -0.1 ACI lntl

IBS.® +3.B Adelaida Bteams
56 +2 Amcor —.....

88.91 -0^ ANZ Croup
196 1-1A AmpolPet
176.3 —0.7 Ashton
607 l+l AUft. Guarantee.

+ 14.1 1 KLM -
+ 3

~
+ 50 Naarden.....— |

IBO Nat Ned Cert.....

IlO Ned Mid Bank.-
Nedlloyd

-Oil Oee Grlnteh-....

_*n Ommeren (Van)J

176^] -0.7
607 1

+1 '607 I +1 lAuiLGuarante,
36.4( -0.4 I AUft. Nat. tnd*

•e Saturday June 21. Jap*” N'kl!Bl 174B4.8B. TSE 1348J6.

aw* Rowlgnol..- 1,240 +10 335 I _4 CRA
I Telemeo Elect- 8,990 • 391.5 CSR_~-
Thomson ICSF)...U60 -25

tonk... BO I Chaw Oorpg--
|
Valeo.— 826 +0 w Claremont Pet———— " Coles-Myer——

Comalco>>A>,...-.

unTSLJta.. nn this docs ire as Dueled on the Individual consolidated Pet

Pakhoed
Philips^
Robaco
Rodanco
Rollnco -
poronto—
Royal Dutch.—.,

Unilever—
VMF Stark.

VNU
Wesumen—......

West Utr Bank.

54.31 +0J I®?!! SiyP—

'

S!3=S3
x
22;|j *’o!a

Bougainville

lolllol £SdS2ai
lndB"“

nn, _n a Bridge on

r] . 1 B. H. Prop—
tz ®urnB PUMP*

„ 3.6
ns 12.6
... a.46
- 4^8
... 2.4B

1.6
ia. 3.45

3.18
.... 9.3
.... 4.1
ail 3.55

4.48
.... 2.45
.... 6^
.... 0.64
.... 8JS

6^

'“sSEiisas a..y
Cwealth Ed > son 1,678,100

Phibco-Sal 1,362.300

Soars Roa • L309.600

Change

Slocks Closing on
traded price day
678,100 31-U —
362.300 47i, -ii,

300.600 48', + »*

Base value of ill Indfess 8" f” “^^rtlM^snd^ewli^^^HY^wi
i Industrial—2643, end AuWflie. ***

, T___ lo Composite and Metsle—JSE Industrial—384a. bbo
Toronto Composite and Metsle— I

Common—BO: Standard "«> umMlMSo 4/1/83. t Brolcdlno

1.000. Toronto '^kw^boaad^lSra
-J - ^^*^**^^ **xh*n,

_

-au
Fuji Film- ;a^90 | -30
Fujisawa il,31Q +40
Fujitsu

[
960 —ID

F'Jrukawa Elect. 403 —l
Graon Cross 2,210 +30
Helwa Real Est...1.090 +30

+ or Hitachi - 86B —1

— Hitachi Credit— 1,750 , -10
Honda. —

1
1,170 +10

—0,M Indl. Bk. Japan.4l>620 +20
IshlkawajlmaHr.j 316 ! +6
isuzu Motor

[

395
—0.08 ItOhlCl— — 660 +14
—0.02 ItO. YOKadO..— 3,8*5° -10

JAL 10,000 -10
Jusoc— 1,500 —10

-OJS Kajima- — aao -22
-0.B1 Kao Corp— 1,630 —20
-O.re Kawosaw steel... 18 1 -B
—0.15 KJrin - 11,450 |

-40

tS’K Kobe Steel - 181 -6
vB'SI Komatsu 492 -*-2
-o.TO Konishiroku 770 —sa
TZHi Kubota 368 —6

I

+)»« Kumagal — Bi2 -13
1

-O'01 Kyocera. 4,880 +ia
1
-0.1 Marubeni 371 -6
+0.87 +20
—0.86 Mazda Motor 395 +2
+0J12 Mflja Seiko. 860 +«
—0,82 MEJ - 1,470
+0.DE M'bishl Bank. 1,630 -3C
+0^1 M-Wahl

Singapore Pres*,
t
7.40

Straits Trdg 2.09
Tat Lee Bk 1 3.53
JOB..—

—
"j 4i04 * +0J<

SOUTH AFRICA
1 Prtoa

|

+W
June S7 Rand —

Abercom 2,5 '

—
AEftCl : 11.7®
Allied Tech ; 71

|

Anglo Am. Coml_ 39^3i —
Anglo Am. Corp,; 47.6}

—1

Anglo Am. Gold . 236 1
"

Barclay* Bank. ..! 20 -jrjr
Barlow Rand 18.15]
Burro 1* ; 78.5 1

—

*

CNA Gallo. .. , 2^*! -Vi*
Currie Finance .

.1
3.9B| +“*'

De Beers : 27.4 -5-*-6 De Beers : 27.4 —
*•2 Drelfonteln ' 85.3 .

—
-38 F.S.Cons.— 32.5 1

-1-3
-b Gold Field* S.A. . 44.6 - £—13 Hlghveld Steel ...1 6.95 ~S,
+ 100 Maleor ; 9.7!
—6 Nedbank ! 6.1 1 -

+ 20 OK Bazasnu. : 13 J
— lyf

+ 2 Rembrandt „' 68.8 1 +•?«
J. Tit B * na _ . wjp 0 IU02 MeIJa Seiko. 850 +30 (Rust Plat 36.8 !

*

.03 MEJ — 1,470 .|Safren ’ 16.75
1.05 M’bishl Bank...... 1,620 -30 ISago Hldgs. 1 11— 131 “J 6 i SA Brews-..;:. -', LD.5“

I Smith 1CG 1 • 38.Sf?; SSa&-
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THE WEAKNESS of the Lon-aon Metal Exchange’s copper
contract was emphasised thiswe«t as developments on the
worth American labour fronr
reduced the probability that
industrial action would result
in protected supply disrup-
tions this year.

First the two-and-a-ha]f week
pay strike at Noranda of
Canada’s Montreal refinery was
called oil and then, more sig-
nificantly. Newmont Minins of
the US said it had reached
tentative agreement in pay
talks with union leaders, who
made substantial concessions in
accepting a deal which would
cut labour costs by 20 p**r cent
in the hope of saving jobs at
loss-making plants.
The tentative Newmont set-

tlement is seen as greatiyi en-
hancing the prospects that
labour negotiations at other
big US producers—Kennecott,
Asarco and Inspiration Re-
sources—can be concluded
without
losses.

For

major production

the bullish speculator,
however, this is very bad news.
Sluggish demand for copper
has been pusbing prices
lower for some months and the
possibility of US labour unrest
has been just about the only
potentially bullish factor on
the horizon.

With that prospect now seen
to be receding LME copoer
prices this week teted new low
ground and the cash metal
ended the week £53 down at a

three-and-a-half year low of
£874.50 a tonne.

The American labour situation

was not the only factor depress-
ing LME copper prices, how-
ever. Sterling’s gains against

the dollar also played a part,
and there was the purely tech-
nical influence of the impending
disappearance of the Exchange's
higher grade copper contract.
For nearly three months now

the forward position on the LME
has been in the new “Grade A"
contract while the cash position
lias remained on the old ‘higher
grade" contract. Next Tuesday,
however. Grade A takes over
completely, and this week has
seen a rush to unload certain
brands of higher grade material
which will not be deliverable
against Grade A contracts. This
has largely taken the form of
"lending" (selling cash and buy-
ing forward! and the effect can
he seen in the particular weak-
ness of the cash position. The
cash discount against three
months, which ended last week
at £19.25 a tonne, widened
£42.50 a tonne at one point this
week, before closing in again
yesterday to end at £34.25.

All the other LME base
metals lost ground on the week

.

too. with cash lead ending
£97.50 down at £2.647.50 a tonne,

cash aluminium £13.50 down at

£756.50 a tonne, and cash nickel
£97.50 down at £2.647 a tonne.

Zinc, while not actually buck-
ing the trend, at least ended the
week on a bullish note. News
yesterday that workers at Nor-
anda's ValJeyfield, Quebec, re-

finery had voted to reject the
company’s latest pay offer and
continue their three-week-old
strike prompted a £9 rise which
left the cash position a rela-

tively modest £10 down on the
week at £526.50 a tonne.
Among London's “soft" com-

modities coffee provided the

most excitement, although once
again it was not the sort to stir

940

520

500

480

460

ZINC
Cosh Metal-

440

420

May 3m

the hlood of the bullish specu
lator.

With the Brazilian winter
remaining stubbornly mild the
likelihood of a frost in the
coffee belt providing the upward
impetous many speculators are
looking for lias been receding
with every day that passes.
Having begun the year on
high note, reflecting the damage
done to the Brazilian crop by
last year’s prolonged drought
the coffee market has generally
been in retreat ever since, and
with consuming country roasters
exceptionally well supplied fol-

lowing covering purchases
earlier in the year the approach
of the frost season has seen an
unseasonable decline in prices

This week that decline was
fuelled by confirmation of
rumours that Brazil was about to

cut its minimum export price.

When the announcement came
the reduction was not enough
even to bring the price within
hailing distance of the world
market level. But the mere fact

of Brazil being forced into a

price cut in mid-July was
sufficient speed the market's
fall.

In the first three days of the
week the September coffee

futures price lost £189.50 to

£1,684.50 a tonne — the lowest
level since October, 1985. A
technical recovery lifted the
price by £28 a tonne on Thurs-
day but that rally was wiped out
again yesterday.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
I Latest I

]
prices ICh'ngt

i

per tonne on
unless week

!
stated

+ ia

8344
£364.0
£366.5

-50
-53
-38
+ 3
1—17.6
Ul5.5

METALS
Aluminium
Free Market cJ.f.— 81340/365

Free Market 99.6%. 182400/35110

Copper-Cash High Grade !
£B74.S

3 months Grade A — ' £908.70
Gold per oz„ -
Lead Cash -
3 months- «

Free "market" i lBSrtJOSc
Palladium ~ -

Quicksilver 176 Ural ! 8310/320; —
Silver per oz._ - 1

3 months par o.z —

I

Tin •

Free market
Tungsten Ind -

I

Wolfram (32.04 lb) -
Zinc cash- -
3 months

]

Producers

1-3
1—0.1
+ 8

1986

81030/1B60I

33725/3826
£1093

83688317.70
£304.30 )£293
£300.70 (£391,0

f148B/I4S0!|1 1M/1 170

B2720/27M 824M/25M
£1038.0 [£874.0

£1098.0 l£1059.2SI£90a.70
18537.5
£333.5
,£341.23

348/378c: 196/31 Be 176(1960

898.20 11119.10 >95.25
SZ67.10 18450.90 <8342.90

INDICES
REUTERS
June 27jJune26.M'th ago Year ago

145S.a 1458.8' 1756.9 ! 1769.3

(Base: September 18 1931~a* 100)

DOW JONES
Dow I June . June Month- Year
Jones 86 ' 25 aqo 1 ago

Spot 137.60127.23 - 118.34
Flit 113.31113.11 - 118.36
” (Bass: Dscemner 31 1331—100)

GRAINS

331.45p 1-700
338.950 10

8880(390 8250/360 S301T816 WHEAT
471.65p
480.4Sp

£3,590.-610-10.0
SSB.73

GRAINS
Barley Futures Sept—.—

Maize French

WHEAT Futures Sept -

842/90
£526.5
£532.25
5840

£98.65

£134.00

£99.75

-10
-8.25

+000

-0.9

+0.60

873.74
856160
£616.5
£596.5
8860

^5M0'fll50'£!l«M/46JI

869.74 [858.75

SPICES
Cloves. - - -
Pepper white

black —
OILS
Coconut (Philippines)
Palm Malayan

SEEDS
Copra 'Philippines)

8o abeans(U.S.) —I

OTHER COMMODITIES [

Cocoa Futures Sept. I

Coffee Futures Sept
Cotton Outlook A Index....

Gas Oil FuL Aug.
Jute LJA BWC grade.
Rubber kilo
Sisal No. 3L.
Sugar (Raw)
Tea iquaJltyi kilo

ilow madl kilo
Woollens 64a Super..

84,600
55,300
84,000

S245y

S170X
S152y

+ 300
+50

'-10

+ 10

£145.00

£98.00

403.10p |317.f0p
466.20p 325.60p

BARLEY
Yesterday's' + oriYsst'rdy's + or

Mnth; close — • close —

806/63
[£552.5
(£551.0
8840

842/50
£409
£419.25
8650/670

July..! 112.00
1

99.75Sept.J
Nov.J
Jan....
Mar-
May..'

102.70
105.75
108.10
110.10

-O.Z5;
+0.25'
+0.351
+ 0.20
+0.25
+0.15!

98.65
102.20
105.30
107.65
109.10

l+o.so
fO.45

1 + 0.40

1

+ 0.40
! +0.35

£97.00 £118.80 £96.90

[£146.50

l£121.45

|£ 130.00

£98.30

83,200
83,500
83,700

8055
8550

84,900
•6,735
84,400

8440
8406

8345 v

>231.3
I* 2 70
[1229.8

84,600
84.600
83.600

8835
8230

8146
6148

£1374.0 '—13 £1706
£1684.5 i-18tf.6£1964
39.20c
>116
8246
5Bp
6620
SI 44. By
190p
93p

-1.40

j
+ 1.26
-45
(+0.0

-5

+ 2

>810.75
>670&
1886
305p
(HOP

LC 1.004.5 £ 1,264.5

|£3,007.5 £ 1,684.9
65.86c >3B.aOc
>333.70 [>110.35
>320
64.30p
1620
>223.0
203p
118p

>245

IX
>116
jl76p
80p

ail D kilo—4 4S3p Kilo '428p kilo 397o kilo

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar, (w) July, (x) Juna-July. (y) July-Aug.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring no 1 15 per cent July
and Aug 98.00. Sept 96. 25 sellers Irans-

shipment east coast. US no 2 sod
red winter July 90.25, Aug 89.2S. Sept
90.00 sellers. EEC June 123.00
English lead lob June 116.50/117.50.
Sept 101.00/102.00. Oct 104 00/104.50.
Oct/Dec 105.75/106.50, Jan/Mar 110.75/
111.50 buyer/sallers. Maize: US no 3
yellow/French transshipment east coast
June 134.00. Barley: English lead fob
July/Aug 99.50/101 .00. Aug 99.50/
100.00, Sept 101.00/102.00. Oct/ Dec
106.50/107.25 buyer/ ee liars. Jan/Mar
112.00 seller.

NGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: N East 114 40
The UK monetary coefficient lor the
week beginning Monday July 9 (based
on HGCA calculaiione using three days'
exchange rales) is expected to be un-
changed et 1.089.

Business done—Wheel: Julv 117 74.

2 50. Sepl 99.80-9.35. Nov 102 BO-2.74
Jan 105.85-5 40. Marrb 108 50-7.85 May
110.10. Seles: 248 lots oi 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sect »/t. 70^.40 . Nrv to? ,n -

1.75. Jan 105 30-4.80. Mar 107.65. May
untraded. Seles: 46 Iota ol 100 tonnes.

US MARKETS

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
REVIEW of the week

Copper price falls

to 31-year low

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

THE COFFEE MARKET tried
to rally early in Uie session
but found no follow-through
and resumed Hs downward
trend to close with losses of
3.0U-4.20C per lb. reports
Heinold Commodities. The.

market came under pressure
from trade selling, reflecting

lack of cold weatber in Brazil,

high consumer stocks and fall-

ing producer prices. The un-
certainty over the outcome of
next wek's ICO meeting in

London and the shrt week due
to the I’S 4th of Jnly weekend
also added to I he market’s
nervous tone. Sugar futures
closed higher on short-cover-

ing by commission houses,
lacking notable selling. Buy-
ing may have been encour-
aged after spot July sugar
held psychological support
at Gc and Brazil's statement
(hat they would withdraw
from the market as sellers.

ORANGE JUICE
15,000 lbs, cants/lb

Close High Low Prow
July 101.80 — — 101.15

Sspt 103.60 103.90 102.60 102.95

Nnv 10&.15 105.40 104AO 104JO
Jan 107.10 107.30 106.50 106.70
March 108.10 108.40 107JO 107.45
May HS9.00 — 108-25
July 110.00 — — 109.05
Sepl 111.00 — — 109.BS

PLATINUM 50 troy ax, S/troy oz

Cloae High Low Prev
July 427.9 439.0 427.0 438.0
Oct 432 9 445.0 432.5 4W.Z
Jan 435.9 447.5 436.0 447.4
April 438.9 491.0 441.5 450.5
July 442.4 452.0 452.0 454.0

SILVER 5, COO tray ax. ccnts/troy ox

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lbs.' conts/lb

Close Hmh low rn>«
July 51.75 52.10 61.65 52.10
Aug 52.15 — — 52.50
Sept 52.55 63.00 52.55 52.SO
Dec 53.05 53.15 53.15 53.45
Jan 53.25 — 53.65

March 53.55 — — 53.95
May 53.75 — — 54.15

July 53.95 — — 54.35

Sept 54.10 — — 54 50
Dec 54.25 — 54.65

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

Close High Low Prev
July 1705 1710 1695 1708
Sept 1761 1769 1743 1770
Dec 1819 1825 1802 1825
March 1868 1870 1855 1863
May 1830 1893 1890 1895
July 1917 — — 1915
Sept 1946 1940 1940 1955

COFFEE “ C " 37.550 lbs. cents/lb

Close High LOW Prev
July 163.40 166 50 iea-"S 167.C5
Sept 167.72 179.50 166.60 170.78
Dec 171. G6 175.00 171.25 175.70
March 176.00 177.50 175.00 179.00

May 17B.25 — — 180.40
July 179.75 178.50 178JO 183.75
Sept 190.50 — — 186.00

COPPER 25.000 lbs. cenis/lb

Cloaa Hinh Low Prev
Jury 59 45 61.15 59.30 61.35

Aug 53.75 — — 61.50
Sept 80.10 61.50 60.10 61.70
Dec 60.70 62.10 60.60 62.30
Jan 60.85 62.40
March 61.10 62.25 61.00 62.E0
May 61.30 62.20 62.20 62.75
July 61.55 62.50 62.00 62.90
Sept 61.75 63.00 63.00 63.10

Close High Low Prflv

July 496.4 505.0 493.0 505.0
August 499.4 507.5 49S.0 508.0
Sept 502.S 511.0 502.0 511.1
Dec 511.4 520.0 510.0 620.1
Jan 514.4 — 523.1
March 520.0 528.0 518.0 528.8
May 52S.9 535.0 529.0 534.7
July 531.9 540.0 535.0 540.7
Sept 538 5 542.0 542-0 547.2
Doc 546.6 553.5 550.0 557-3

SUGAR WORLD * 11 "
112.000 Iba. cmrta/tb

Close High Low Ptpv
July 8.19 8 20 6 00 6.09
Snpt 6.37 6.37 6.15 6.30
Oct 6. 67 6.69 5.46 6.55
Jen 6.81 6.71 6.52 6.72
March 7.21 7.23 7.02 7.11
May 7.39 7.40 7.21 7.31
July 7.54 7.55 7-36 7.47
Sant 7.74 7.67
Oct 7.76 7.76 7.57 7.65

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. csnu/lb

COTTON 50,003 lb, cenn/lb

Cio«<i Minh 1 e»> Prpu
July 68.40 68.50 67.55 67.75
Oct 31.85 32.25 31.66 31 83
Dec 32.33 32.67 32.12 32.32

March 33.05 33.26 37.85 33 06
May 33.82 33.80 33.60 33 82
July 34 62 34.60 34.35 34 43
Oct 35.77 35.90 35.70 35.93

CRUDE OIL /LIGHT)
42.000 US aallone. S/barrels

La*H-l 1 c*--> Prev

Aug 1*.44 13.55 13.14 13. ’4

kept 1176 13.-J0 12.97 12 .96

net 13.70 13 37 13.00 12.95
Nov 11.31 13.12 13.00

Dec 13.35 13.40 13.09 13.(16

Jen Tt.iO 13.71 13.10 13.(13

F-b 13.14 ii.#3 17 14 1.7 01

MBTt-h 13 T) 13.73 13.06 17 .**7

Anrll 13.70 13. '0 13.70 II .117

Mew 13.35 13.25 13.25 12.95

GOLD 100 troy az, S/troy oz

ni«qe M-nh 1 nw Prev

July 344.0 .l/R ft .746.0 347 7

4iiq MS 9 3*T5 ?'6.1 34(1.11

n-t ?/ia. q 7=0 .

1

744.3 347 6

rv*r 3«- 7 353.7 351.3
Frh **r4 R — — 3KR.4
(Wi| 7Re.it — 35«».S
.I'llB 7R3.5 3fP 3
i|,,7 ?«n t — iRi.O

— 770 a
37* 8 _ ?71 R

F-S 37S.0 — — 171 0
A-ril ?°i

. 7. — — ?»n .7

Anrif 383.3 383.1 383.1 383.8

po^-ipr? nrl_

fi’.Cro US aallone. cante/US gellons

Julv
| Mm|
7® "0 x*

1 rw
T» 70

P-*w
37.F9

/l '»n 70. «R n rv."» 70. ’5

F—’t EC ?° °s 13 w; ?8 14

n-t /p *e /" -1 7* "7 i» *1

Wow 41.74 il'.iS e‘

1

**» 40 70

n»c *•» r-i ,1 -n 41 *6 41 =7

.'»n ri/1 41 or 41 *6 4i.
/* E/t J*1 50 *1 -7 41

.
*7

rn *<J 40. F» 35.75 4i.ro

Aorll 38.75 — _ 37.95

Close High Low Prev
August 67.10 58.47 56.85 57.55
Oct 56.07 66.97 55.70 56-27
Dnc 56.37 67.50 56.20 56.62
Feb 54.92 55.65 54.75 55.15
April 56.45 57.10 56-25 56.60
June 56.90 57.15 56.60 57.05

LIVE HOGS 30.0» lb, cents/lb

Close Hioh Low Prev
July 58.77 fid .55 68.60 59.30
August 56.47 57.06 56.25 55.56
Oet~ 50SS 50.85 50 25 49.45
D-c 51.52 51.67 51 .05 60.17
Fab 49.32 5015 49.00 48.80
April 44.75 45.50 44.00 44.72
June 46.80 46.50 45.00 46.25
July 44.80 48.25 44.15 4G.65

MAIZE 5,000 bu min.
conu/56-Jb bushel

Close High Low Prev
July 22S.0 226.0 219.4 224.2
Sept 189.4 189.4 187.2 188.0
Dec 186.4 187.0 185.4 185.2
March 195.4 195.6 194.0 194.2
May 200.0 200.0 138.4 198.4
July 201.0 201.0 200.0 199.4
Sept 195.0 196.4 196J) 195.2

PORK BELLIES 38.C00 lb. cants/lb

Close Low Prev
July 82.12 82.12 82.12 80.12
August 78.45 78.45 78.45 78.45
Fab 71.00 71.40 69.70 69.55
March 69.30 70.35 68.60 68.45
May 68.92 70.40 68.25 70.25
July 68.90 88.90 67.90 69.90

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min.
cents/60-lb bushel

Close High Low Prev
July 518.2 521.4 517.0 521.2
August 510.6 512.2 509.2 511.2
Sept 497.2 498.4 496.2 497.4
Nov 493.2 495.0 491.6 493.2
Jen 501.6 503.4 500.6 602.0
March 511.4 512.0 510.0 511.0
May 518.2 519.0 516.4 517.6
July 521 .4 523.0 520.4 521.0
August 519.0 520.0 519.0 519.4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/tan

Close High lew Prev
July 146.7 147.2 146.4 147J
August 144.2 144.7 144.1 144.5
Sept 142.0 142.5 141.8 142.0
Oct 140.5 140.7 140.2 140.2
Dec 142.7 142.9 142.1 142.4
Jan 144.0 144.3 143.7 143.5
March 146-0 147.0 1460 1460
May 143.5 148.5 148.5 148.7
July 150.5 150.5 149.5 150.2

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lb cents/lb

Cose Hinh 1 O'" Prev
July 1B.47 16.63 16.42 16.63
August 16.67 16.80 16.63 16.C0
Sept 16.60 10.95 16.78 18-91
Oct 16.83 17.00 16.82 16.95
Dec 17.21 17.35 17.20 17.32
Jan 17.30 17.50 17.25 17.45
March 17.68 17.85 17.67 17 75
May 18.05 18.25 18.05 18.20
July 18JO 18.37 18.30 18-35

WHEAT 5.COO bu min.
cents/HMb bushel

Cose Hioh lw Prev
July 256.2 257.0 254.4 256.4
Sept 251.6 254.2 251 2 252.0

Dec 257.4 258.4 256.0 256.0

March 255.2 256.0 254.4 254.6

May 244.4 245.6 244.4 244.0
July 232.0 233.4 231.4 231.0

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month
Ystrday's

,

+ or • Business
Close ' — Done

SUGAR

s US <

!nor tonne

SOYABEAN MEAL
ALUMINIUM GOLD

Official closing (am): Cash 762-3

(754.5-5). three months 759.5-60 (759.

6), settlement 763 (765). Final Kerb

close: 756-7.
Turnover: 17,000 tonnes.

Unofficial + or
|

1

HlghilewBlOM<p.m.l —
£ per tonne

766-7 |
-B 761(756

a monthe 767-7.6 1
—3.25

Gold fill SI en ounce from
Thursday's close in the London bullion

market yesterday to finish at S343V
344 The metal opened et the seme
level end traded between e high of

S345V345\ end e low ol S343>.-3d3V
Trading was quiet and uneventful

ahead of the weekend.

GOLD BULUON (fine ounce) June 27

Y’Btor d'ye
close

+ Of;

—
|

Buelnees
Dene

August—
£

oar tonne
122.0-122.5

1

1

22.5-133.0
October— 125.0-125.5 L-o.io —
Dec 125.0-125.8 +0.15,

-0.15.
r-O.W

123.0
Feb 125.6-126.5 —

I2S.5- I2r.fi —
June ~ 126.0-126J —0.68.
August 126.0-126.5 -0.E5 —

July 1 14.00 +0.50 IU.DD.I1.7B
Aug.-.. 216.00 -0.35 IIS. 00- I4.W
Sep- - 119.50 119.73 17.75

Oct .. 123.50 .+0.25,122.76-10.60
Nov. • 123.00 -1.50 12S.M
Dec 125.00 -1.50126.00
Jnn 128.00 *1.00 —

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
SI 44.50 1125.00). up SI .50 (up 50n> a
tonne lor July-August delivery. White
sunar SI 74.00. up 50c.

Reports that Brexil was proposing a

joint sugar programme with Cuba
fielred prices to consolidate, reports
r r*-afTiitnw.

No. e
Con-
treat

Turnover;
tonnes.

1.632 (3 252) lots of 100

fest’rdy's
close

Previous
close

Buslnea
done

RUBBER
S per tonne F O.B.

dose 834534-344 U
Opening- 6843 Jx-344U
M'n'g fix. 8343.65
Aft'n'nflx 8344.50

(£225V236U
(£225-83512)
(£335.946/
(£335.680)

Sales: 66 (335) Iota ol 20 tonnes.

COFFEE

COPPER GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Offiicial closing (am): Cash 8T0-5

(882-3). rhreo months 975-6 (925-7).

settlement 875 (883).

910-11.

Final Kerb closs:

Unof fle'll +or|
close

,

—
|

High/law

Cash higher
grade
3 monthe
grade A

i

j

073-6

I
900.3-9 -12.2fi|

777(770

934/90B

Cash
Cathodes
3 months
standard

87S-6

B90-B

+4.6

-8.9 i -

Kr'gVnd. 8344-348
la Krug. 6l80ii-I81S(
U Krug. 692-93J*

1/10 Krug.S37i«-3B
Mapleleaf >352ia-365's
Angel 5354is-366M
l/IO Angel S34i2-3Btj
New 6ov. S82 84
Old Sov. 88512-87
S20 Eagle 5485-476
Noble Plat 845lU-466i«

iA235 826 i(i

(£1 18-LI 8J 4 I

CE 6OU -60 Ui
l£84 ia-34J»)
k£230 l;-23 Zls
;£251 i« 233 )

l£23 l?-85i«j

t£55 i?- 55 >

(£56 96J«>

i£3271 .i 310 (a)

(£39512 298 ia>

Activity was again dem>nated bv
fixed trades, crosied positions and
switches. Alter C3Q higluri as due
against a steadier Now Yoil cx-ifl

values gradually declined in lighr

trading conditions A pa<y par/orm-
ance fmm Now York prompted luuhrr
losses in London, report Drc«c| Burn-
ham Lambert.

PHYSICALS — Thu London market
opened slightly easier, met persistent
selling throughout the day nnd closed
easier, reports Lewis and Peat. Closing
prices (buyers): Spot 5B.00r> (58.50p1;
Aug 57.09p (53.00p): Sept 57 OOp
(IBOOdi The Kualx Lumpur lob price
(M.djvrinn cents nor tg). R5S No 1

vji 707 0 (209.0) and SMR 191.0
(tpr.O)
FUTURES— Index 577. Ago 567-569.

Sepl 56F- I3E9 Ocl-Dec 561-564. Jan,
M»rch 571-575. Aoril-June 5B-5B7,
J-H/.Scpl 586-:-89 Sales. B.

I59.e-140.0l 1SB.B-1SB.BI150.B-13B.D
149.8- 149.B 14MM47.4 160.4-144.8
I5E.B-166.0! 151.0-162.2.1 —
1K.6-1S2.8i TU.0-IBD.il6B.D- 158.2
166.6-1E8.0I 164.6- 186.6! 164.0- 1B2.B

170.0-

I73.0l 1flB.6-l89.6l —

175.0-

177.01 172.4- 175.61 —

Equity leaders Improve

account demand it

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
July 14 Jnly 24 July 25 Aug 4
i.::ie 16 June 26 Jane 27 July 7

June 30 July 10 July 11 July 21
• * New- time ” dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

A typical end-Account session
In London ended with leading
equities staging a customary late

improvement on unpenalised de-

mand for the new trading period
starting on Monday. Earlier
business had been restrained by
a continuing shortage of funds
and by the Bank of England’s
warning on interest rates. In
its latest quarterly bulletin, the

Bank suggested that rates may
have to remain high so that wage
settlements in line with inflation

can be achieved. It stressed that

unit labour costs were still rising

faster than UK competitors.

During the official trade “new-
time" inquiries were negligible,

apart from a small quantity of
cash and new operations, but
interest was shown in a range of

situation stocks. Bid speculation
in Grattans was fuelled by a
newspaper report of a possible

merger with Next, while option-

related business gave both
Beecham and Gourtaulds fresh
boosts. ICI also advanced fur-

ther following the previous
evening's meeting with invest-

ment analysts.

Most investors, however, were
content to deliberate on the
chances of success in the Thames
TV and Morgan Grenfell flota-

tions. Over the next week or
so, Urge sums of cash will be
returned to disappointed appli-

cants, although the allocation ol
Thames TV should ensure that
around 50 per cent of those
applying get a small number of
shares.

Illustrating the lethargic
official market, the FT indices
posted losses at all calculations
until the after-hours* business.
The FT Ordinary share then
improved to close a net L3 up
at 1.354.4.

Index-linked Gilts came under
pressure, reportedly on sales

activated by chart trends. The
market became extremely sensi-

tive and selected issues fell If
points in contrast to conventional
Gilts which, until the official

close, maintained a firm tone.
News at 3JO pm of fresh Govern-
ment funding of £450m via the
issue of three £150m tranches
of existing stocks caused some
dismay. A large seller appeared
and longer-dated bonds lost
firmness to end with losses rang-
ing to f.

settled by feet, * Mb. ^“ov
regulations on its telephone an ou

J?H£ont
s

following t:

charges, eased afresh to 220p the ^cc
* igllion 0f tnsf"*'

before settling at 222p for a fall Pr°P°*j*
adjusters. Toplis a?nt.

of 16 on the weet Falls m.the 65pon e.t>cr
in'* DCwere limited

ut GE(
Electrical leaders ,
to a couple of pence, but GEC
held steady at 216p awaiting

next Tuesday's preliminary

statement. Cable and Wireless,

a good market earlier in the

week on the annual results and
proposed one-for-one scrip issue,

encountered occasional profit-

taking and reacted 7 to 6S5p.

Fresh nervous offerings left

Coiled Leasing down 30 more
at 180p; the preliminary figures

are expected on July 14.

APV featured in the late

Account
rallying

profit-taking befder.

to finish unaltered And

6SP; Sheraton Securities Clos*

a pennv easier at 53p, after

following details of the propos-hy

£10m rights issue. ;by
Courtaulds attracted persu.c

tent and often sizeable demairr.

following the chairman s stajhc

meat and reports that a cn,

pany presentation to analy

had gone well and rose 10 m
to 300p. up 21 on the week.

Mercantile House attract;"I" ' IWH.ISM ; ilKIUUIUIV " i
dealings, falling 55 to 615p on j^vivod speculative support K-

J
the new Account and closed IP-

better at 29Sp. Altkea Hirfaj
whidi on ThursdP 3

news that Siehe had lapsed its

takeover bid for the company.
Elsewhere in the Engineering
sector, favourable Press mention
stimulated demand for Thomas
-Robinson which put on 9 to

332p, while further considera-
tion of the preliminary results

left Chemring 15 to the good at

5S0p. Stavetev continued to

shrug aside the Government's
proposal to control salt prices

and closed 20 higher at 590p.
Wellman edged up 3 more to

34p after the preliminary
figures. In contrast profit-taking
clipped 9 from James Nelli at

183p and 4 from Renold at 69p.
Among the leaders. Hawker
were noteworthy for a fall of S
at 561p.
Rumours of a Tesco bid for

Bejam next Account intensified
and sent shares of the latter
racing ahead to close a further
9 up and IS higher on the week
at 175p; Tesco cheapened 6 at
387p. Elsewhere in Foods,
Bernard Matthews, recently
bought in response to Press com-
ment, attracted renewed support
and jumped 23 to 2S0p, while
Fitch Lovell finned 5 to 275p.
after 285p, following news of
the sale of its loss-making bacon
wholesale and distribution busi-
ness. HfUsdown, still reflecting
acquisition news, added 4 afresh
at 297p and Wold put on 5 at
65p.

however,
rejected
exchange
lost 6 at

taking.

the revised shml

offer from Tranwn|r>'
16Qp following pro;

IC Gas improve 7

The oil leaders showed ralritb

falls bat remained well up 5ni -,

the week on hopes that toor
.

OPEC meeting in Brioni w
see brood agreement on quo^>„. .

and prices. Shell, recently s^; (

tained by US buying inter

drifted back 5 to 800p and
eased 3 to 5S5p. Burmah at

ted minor profit-taking after t.
r

strong advance earlier in IF0
'

week and settled 4 off at 40f.Wf

leaving the shares 20 highbre

over the five-day period. IC G:
which announced good pr$cv
minary results on Tuesdier
picked up well after hours’ a;

Beecham feature late

Lloyds jump

Beecham, helped by overnight
US demand, traded firmly around
412p before moving ahead In the
late dealings on revived takeover
talk to close 15 higher at 421p.
Elsewhere in the miscellaneous
industrial leaders, Glaxo, still

reflecting Zantac competition
fears, eased l more to flOf.
Renewed demand ahead of
Monday’s interim figures left
Bine Arrow up 14 more at 396p
while bid speculation continued
in Christie's International which
put on 12 further to 310p.
Pearson were also the subject of
speculative activity and closed
15 to the good at 535p. Investment
demand left Smith’s Industries

ended the day 10 firmer at 4l£
Century provided an outsta^
ing feature in second-line fss

and jumped 12 to 147p, air
vague bid speculation and tr

of an imminent bullish broke
circular. Ireland's Conroy Peti
lemn and Natural Resoturt
revived strongly and moved !

10 to 12Sp.
'

Lonrho were outstanding
{

Overseas Traders and tou
255n prior to closing a net
higher at 253p. ahead of
interim figures due Thursday a

still boosted by news that N'
York-based mutual funds hau
increased their combined ho

>*-

”21- - r ~v.r
-“

ings in the company to
r < ; .

shares, or around 7.6 per
of Lonrfao’s issued capital. I

-

Mining markets ended a per
1

:>
rally dismal week on a quier-^
subdued note. The South Afric* •

sector lost ground for the si^ '
-

out of the last . seven trad!
r

=

sessions. Sentiment was re“
lively unaffected by the neP*i:.^;'-

from the EEC summit in T* :
•"

Hague, where heads of sttSe •

failed to agree on a package
immediate sanctions agaiip!.:

South Africa but issued a thn«e-'-

of possible moves against

.'j.'

' J.;

COFFEE lYoxtrrday: - or; Bualneu
I

Close • — Dane

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

14 05 (14. 08) ringgit per kg. Down 0.3

ringgit par kg.

July- '1 640-1645:—3B.0' 1701 IS4D

Soot, «.,1684 16851—28.0 175O-15H0
Nov 11725-1726!—25.5. 1788 17!a

J«n» 1 1760-1 765'-33.0 18!8-17fib

Mar. 1795-1 7S7-—30.0; IMS 1737

May- '1 020- 182* -13.0 WBO-KSH
July 11811 IB4B-34.6, 1855

POTATOES
Openin'! levels wsre vciy strong.

w'iMi April itv.: mn baloro edSmg
hid (<j

r,l>? General h-i-.-ing. mspiiad
hr line weather, cont.nued (p ilaminntn
in -telivr mnrV«-!. an.) hy (ho close
levels vrpro o--. * eg.nn firm, elthouqh
r« The In-, lir- )i proh't-takers
squired hr.pl i lidi<i< (he weekend.
Sur-nr Duirl. lupircs added to ih«
slicnglh. r-ipnii, r,olw-.- and Harper.

Yexler-lays Previous Business
Montfi close close done

Soles: 6.257 (2.416) lota of SO
tonnes.

Tata & Lyle delivery price (or granu-
lated basis auger was £198.00 (same)
a tonne lor export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound lob and stowed Carib-
bean ports). Prices Tor June 26: Daily
pr<c* 5.72 (5.67J: 15-day average 6.21

(6.23).

PARIS— (FFr per tonne): Aug 1238-

1240. Oct 1281-1282. Doc 1201-1314.
March ’355-1369, May 1400-1415, Aug
1435-1450.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Close I HlgWLow I Prev.

Dry Cargo

ZINC
LEAD

Official closing fam): ,Cesh ^1-2
‘(271-2), throe months 272-2.5 (273.5-4).

Mttlement 272 (272). Flnsl Kerb close:

Official closing (am): Cash 531-1 5

(515-5.5), three months 536.5-7 (521.5-

2). settlement 531.5 (515,5). Final

Kerb clasa: 631.2.

Turnover: 8.250 tonnes. US Prime
Western: 38.5-41.75 cents nor pound.

Sales: 8. BIZ |8,281) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices fUS cents p«-r

-pound) tor Jnn« 26. Comp rimlv 1979
141 jn (139 59). 15-day averago 150 30
(1=2.23).

Nov
Fab
Aor
May
Nov . ..

S -onns
11 1.40 101.00
120.30 110.50
159 70 145 00
170.00 155.00
B2.50 87.50

ioj.:o inyon

(62.00- 15S.M
(70.00-164.00

COCOA

Turnover 8,450 tonnes.

22.5-24 cents per pound.
US Spoc High

grade

Unoflielml + or
clocelp-mJ —

£ per tonne
!
High /low

1

Cash
Unofficial '+ or

eloee (p.m.t — Hlghilew Cash
3 months

696-7
;
+ 9

5388 .3 i+ 8
i&3 1,6(551.5

1537/638

1

864-3 1
—6

866-7
|

-0
971(871

1879.5(866 SILVER

One €5 <MMi"i. lulvn, in licl

traded at unchanged twtora osim^ »a
new life-of-coniract lows on (he

naarbys. Consumers shnvrod little

merest but same oroduccro aopca'cd
as sellers -it (he highs, rcoorrs Gill

and Duffus.

COCOA

'Yesterday's
Close ,+ or

<£ NICKEL
Official closing

(2680-5), three month* 2685-7 (263WK
sattlement 2660 (2B85). Final Kerb

close: 2K0-60.

Turnover; 1,758 tonnes^

Silver was fixed 3.75p an ounce
lower for spot delivery in the London
hullion maricet yesterday at 33I.45n.

US cent equivalents of tha Fixing levels

were: spat 50*e, down 3.Sc: three-

month 512c, down 3.8c: six-month
520.6c, down 3.B5c: end 12-month

539.25c. down 2.35c. The metal opened

at 329-3304p (5Q1-503c) and cloefld *t

326V328P [499-501c).

x per tonne

Business
Done

July 1 J 24 1-1245 !— 8.5 I7JM3J6
Sept.

;
1274-1274 - 8.5 1295-126/

Dee. ! 1313 1314 '-12.0 1529-UH
M*rch_

;
J351-135£ .-5.0 WM-K-K

May '1369-1373 -4.5 1376- 1 3d 7

July | 1387 1391 '—5.5 r 1134-1484

Sept >14O4-1406|—5.5 l-iM-i/UII

1 375 12.043) lots ol 40
roi»"cn

Earlles—Julv 47 CO ->-7 50. 85 90
A.i^ 70 00. -^2 50. 70 00. 75 og.
- t ' CO Silos: 4 lots nf 19 tonnes.

OIL
In tli*1 I’i-Hjy mtrie! cont’OUort

to (i-m led 1-roBly tw 'Irenglhaninn UK
lilt'll'?!. NymCi WTI orenen ut

.Change
Latest _+ or —

CRUDE Oil—FOB (5 per barreli-July

Arab Light —
Arab Heavy — — —
Dubai ... 10.P0 10.10 *0.05
Brent Blend 11.60-11.70 -^0.175
WTJ.ilpm eeti .. . 13.35- IS.45* -0.05
Forcados iWigeriai —
Urals uni NWfii

July
Out.
Jan.
April
July
Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
BFI.

(066/568
625.630
646/650
700/712
610)650
700/720
725/750
800/860

I 666.5

570(565
629)623
650/644
710/708

568/570
624(625
646(650
708(710
620/660
700/720
126/720
800/875

692.5

Turnover: 188 (509).

Close )High/Low
|

Prev.

June
July
Aug
Ssd
Dec
Mar
Bn

Tankers
70(1200| 1175

1000/1031
BBO/lOa

1060/1 10W
11B5/136&I

1300
1186.6

(1140/ 12!a
1000/106*
1090/1100
1080(1150
1180(1250

1300
1209.0

Turnover: 32 (43).

MEAT

Unofflolal +or
elosetp.ro.) —
£ pertonne

Hlghilew

Cash
• months i

12643-50 1 —36
8665-70 1 —89 SMB/2160

SILVER
0«r

troy ox

spot..
3 montbs.j35B.95p
6 months-
12 month:

Bullion ;+ or L.M.E. ,

Fixing
j
— p.m.

|

Price l ihofne'l

+ o'

331,45p

APOnr.
LME

H.75;32?.75p
.

-4.00,334.5p
W.BOp -3,701 -
63.35p I—a.sa| —

Sains: 3.215 l<jis of 10
Ionnos.
ICCO indicator prices |U3 cant.i n«r

pound). Daily once (nr June 27: 86 05
(86.20/ : hvr-day average (or Jung 30:
85.65

(
85.48).

1.25

-&.S CATHODES

mover; 6 (5) lots ot to.ooo 803

Official

(870-80),

“1?,

closing (am);
three months

Mttlament 875 (880).g2g“S?r .sttH^r+i-JW.;

<>lh
690-5

870-5

(835-

,3
’S° SST^^rT’^noegTouiids. they ao tibc^ftiii^ir^ services, than "fo^provific tree*

^e
a"(karcitiram w - for -Similar, measures .asamFt.. lihn r\-_hnnk^

;
..>Tnrp_ .ure*?m_fnr.

the Great Trek, two ^

PRODUCTS—North west Europe
Prompt delivery oil if per tonnci

Premium gasoline-. 164-166 —3
Cos Oil -111-113 i n;a

Heavy fuel pi)— 66-5B '4-1

Naphtha I
liam i—0.5

August.
Petroleum Argus estimates.

Thursday night’s l0v«*6 and traded rj

much «8 30c uo hy U30 pm EOT.

In the petroleum products market

gasoline end naphtha remained weak
m quiet trade. Gas oil firmed In line

wrth fuiurei in thin treda. Fuel oil

maintained. Its firmness In e.yoiv tfabt
Pprnan«5 Mr AndrWs. u fin

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

r.tock ones al representative markets.
GB—Cattle 97.35p per kg lw (—1.77).

GB—Sheep T55.46p per kg osl dew
( —23.73). GB—Piqs 73.87p per kg lw
I +1.12).

Lloyds advanced 23 to 390p
on consideration of the dividend
and profits forecast which,
lxcompanied its final and in-
creased offer for Standard
Chartered. Standard, mean-
while, reacted from an initial
firm level of SOOp to 788p on
disappointment with the new
terms of around 819p per share,
before rallying to end the ses-
sion a net 5 dearer at 793p. Nat-
West, still hopeful of a
successful conclusion for its

record £714m rights Issue, moved
up 13 to 522p, while Barclays
added 11 at 518p and Midland
gained 5 at 5S8p. Elsewhere,
Brown Shipley cheapened 10 on
profit-taking to 5S0p; on Wednes-
day the shares touched 700p on
the announcement that Henry
Ansbacher and its parent com-
pany. Group Bruxelles Lambert
SA had sold their 20.7 per cent
stake in the company to Rrediet-
bank SA Luxembourgeoise for
750p per share. Guinness Peat
unproved 4 to 91p following re-
vived speculative support
Composite Insurances sue-

cumbed to sporadic bouts of end-
Account profit-taking. Royals
dipped 12 to 862p, after 855p,
while General Accident re-
linquished 15 at 822p. Among
Lloyds Brokers. Sedgwick lost 9
to 333p on reports of a cautious
broker’s circular.

Breweries maintained a firmer
trend. Marston Thompson im-
proved 4 to 109p in response to
the preliminary figures, while
“new-time" demand accompanied
by vague takeover rumours left
Bellhareu 3 better at 50p, after
51p. Buckleys, also the subject
of speculative activity, advanced
7 to 105p.

Buildings recorded several
noteworthy movements, but busi-
ness overall was extremely quiet.
BPB responded afresh to the
good preliminary statement and
touched 51Sp before settling 5
dearer at 515p for a two-day gain
of 28. Speculative demand left
R- M. Douglas 8 higher at 122 p,
while Helical Bar. a good market
recently on the property deal,
met with revived buying interest
and closed 14 up at 240p. Burnett
and Hallamshire eased 5 to 13p
on the annual results and pro-
gress report: the company also
announced that following pre-
liminary discussions with Anglo
United Developments it bas been
agreed not to proceed with a
merger.
Among Chemicals, ICI met

with further US and domestic
support in the wake of its meet-
ing with analysts and closed 13
higher at 994p.

10 higher at 299p, : while
Industrials edged up 4 to 92p
following comment on the preli-
minary figures. . Lower ann^ i

profits, however, left Midland
Marts 3 off at 150p. • Buying
interest revived in Waterford
Glass which gained 5 to 123p,
while other- bright spots
Included Tlphook, 10 up at 280p
and Sldlaw, 7 dearer at 122p.
Speculative buying prompted a
gain, of 5 to 3fi]> in SI Group.

Television concerns continued
to reflect the heavy oversubscrip-
tion for the Thames flotation
with TVS N/y again prominent
with a rise of 8 at 283p. Else-
where in the Leisure sector.
First Leisure added 10 afresh
at 383p; the interim results are
scheduled for July 18.

'

Jaguar rose 9 to a year's high
of 540p following renewed
American buying and support
inspired by a chart “buy” signal.EEF continued their recent up-
surge and put on 3 more to ?8p.
after 80p, still boosted by the
strong profits recovery unveQed
earlier in the week. Among Com-
ponents, Jonas Woodhead
spurted 5 to 53p amid talk that
Mr Ron Brierley is building a
stake in the company'.

. Garages
provided numerous outstanding
features, notably Western Motor,
finally up 42 at 225p — for a
week’s gain of 57 — reflecting
rumours, of an imminent property

Republic in two months* tirr . y-

alat®
-Dollar prices of gold and relat

1

issues moved narrowly ai
usually closed a shade easier
balance, reflecting the late
decline in the Financial Raj
but sterling quotations cat
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Mail order concern Grattan
highlighted the Store sector with
a fresh speculative jump of 22
making an advance of 52 on the
week at 454p on rumours of an
imminent bid from Next, un-
altered at 262p. Empire rose 4
to 202p and Freemans gained S
to 41Sp in sympathy: Elsewhere,
Storehouse moved up 13 to 328p,
following reports of a broker’s
recommendation, while Stirling
Group reflected vague takeover

encouraging statement, whi
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
(ties* •3Z?*'** withouT wi*h eoneent from last Thursday'* Stock Exchange Official List and should
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2
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Barlows (£1 1 260 l t;o.'6i

£1111, (24 '61
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SO pd) (24. 6

1

2004 BSR IntPl 5>-pcLn 19BS-90 £63
1 lPCLre 8TR New (to, 307 33

Babcock Intnl 5nc2ndP! (£1, 43 (23(0,
2015 Baker Intnl Con rili £e<> (24/BI

Laird SPCLir 1980-93 £80 I2S.E)
Lmorte Inds 'Hides' S';pcPf £] j 49
125/61 S'.pcDb 1988-93 £B4';; >«;
i20/6i

Lewis (John) SpcPf (£1) 50 r25/6l. 7pc
PI i£1) 06 (23/8

1

Lewis IJonni Partnership SdCPT f£1) 47'j

2008 £111 .

•Wen "'TE'mEdoF* Barlows titTi 5£oT‘t3'6?ii*“*""
-

Reg) £95
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(2Si6i

Barker (Ci t5b> 1 50 2 3 5
Barlow Rand (RO.lOi 250 (25/6

1990-95 £69 71

8. 7'iJKPf »£1» 72 (23/6/
Lewis's Invest G';peDb 1985-90 £881,
Lee Service 2nd Ser Wla to sub 210
125/61. 6i»<Pr (£1 1 62 124(61. B'UK

.
Ln 1992-97 £90 '23‘fl,

London Continental Advert Hldu 11 '-bc
Ln 1995-2002 £225 (24/61

London Midland Industrials 3nrPI i£ij
44. 6'iPCLn 1983-80 £93'. i24/6)

Lonrho 9DcDb 19B7-92 £95 (24/6,
Lope. tSp) 125 8
Lowe iRoborj H.) S'.-pcPt IL1 , 42 iZ3 El
Lucas Industries 7>«0CLn 19B5-B8 £95',

Warner-Lambert »S1» E3BL 120 61
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Weir Gp lOncPr (Sit 9 05 (20 6)
Wellcome 200 1 2 3
Wellman IDpcIrrdCnvPf (£11 129 30 1
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L. 239 B'sl- B'spePf 1X11 40
•45i oj
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£80'* 1 20/ 6'
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3
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Morceau Hlogs a£pcLn 200 £125
Moraon Sundour Fabrics SpcPf (£ 1 , 44

Mount Charlotte Invest 9';PcLn ,995-
2000 £315 124 6)

Armour Tst lO'-pcLn 1991-96 £72 (20 6 ,
Australian Agricultural (AS0-50I 1959
Ba/.Iie Gilford Technology Wts sub Ord 19
<25,6,

Berkeley Technology i)04)5, 190 1
Britannia Arrow Hldgt Wts sub Ord 47
(Z5,G). 6 'dKPf (£11 64>; (25,6.. 9pc
CnvLn 1995-2000 £146
Compagme Bancaire 5A (FFr 100 iBr,
£105(4
Continental Assets Tst (75p) 90
ally Mail Gen Tst (SOp) £20': % 1 =:.

5ocPf (SOP, 24 (20,6)
Evploratlon (Sal 95 (23*6,
F C Enterprise Tst Ser B Wts sub Ord 5.WU sub Ord ,2 (23'6i
Ferguson ijames) Hldgs (lOp, 80 , 2 3
4 1 U S U

First National Fin Cpn lOPCLn 1992 £96
(23,6)

H/ghcroft Invst Tst 149 (25/61

2000 £117'; 125/61
Marlborough Prop Hldgs lOpcCncLn 1 998-
2002 167 i£23(6>

Merlin Intnl 52
Mounllctgn 6 ';PCPf (£1> 38; 40 t23-'6)
Muck low (A and J) 13 aPCIxtMtgDb
2000-05 £124 (24,6)
Municipal (SOpi £18 [25/El
Peachey 6 •iBClstMtgDb 1983-88 £88 'a

24 61
Pee/ Hldgs 9'spcinMtgDb 2011 £36 '«©
Proporry Hlooi Inv Tit 8':pcCnvLn 2001-
20016 £142 (25/6,

Reals BiiPcGtdLn 1997 £82(24/61
Reliable 610 (25 6'

St. Modwen (IO 01 19 '; 20
5heafbank 7'iPcPf (£li 48 (20/6)

Tom EsUtos lOUpclgtMtgDb 2011-16
£23*.

£851]
Essex Water 3.5pClFmly 5pO £42 (24/6).
4.2BOFmly 6pC)P! 1984-86 £96 128,6).
ApcPrpQb £33 fZ5[6l. TpcOb 1967-69
£88 (20 /6). 10':Pc:Db 1994-96 £9B'i
<23/61

ffiW sPEaallot SEBSKKMg
4pc ConsPf RULE S3S (4) (a) ^^f^ut‘xnoW1 HW3S

:£M (S/li Bargains marked In securities
(Fmiy 4pc where principal market Is out- £/g<: as/si

Db , 990-92 Side the UK and Republic of

«42 4 94.61 Ireland- Quotation has not been ««u»ai Eiec icomci *

Im 128/1,: granted In London and dealings {JS^S^i^Aose 129
SjLas^Yg'ai

1

? are n°t recorded In the Official wSion computers ettsv
M-96 £981] ocean Drilling add Expin £

_ .
LdSl rai lllaffi !•

Jones Mining^cSAa
f̂^_

T0 GO,b

S±b«S&SSIS

Kullm Malaysia 30
LAC M.neraN CIOUO 9‘]
LongribaCh Oil 4 >2S,E)
MACOT l« £, 1_S ''20/61

^^^-auC^|S H^' WTO (24,6)

Mm^sM^MItang and Mta £72lh (24/61

Moet-Honpcssey £1 76 (23/6,
Moore Corp £16'; (25/61 ..
Mount Martin Gold Mines IS 16 17
NZ Forest Prods 800 <25/61

Hartlepool. Water 3ipcffmlT 5PO Max AC| ^,6 ,

N55 Newsagents lOpcLn 1990-2000 £240NiUoul Medical Enlerpriaea ivo.asj £16']

Newirthill euacPI (£li 77: (24/6,
Newman Industries lOhpcUi 1996-98
£.obl2
News Internat 8pc2ndPf (£1) 73 I23!6i
Next 7pc A Pf (ill 62 123/6). lOpe B
Pf (50p) 46 i23/6)

Noreros 5PCPI (£1, 67
Normans 8>ipcLn 1999-2004 £98 107

Bn'l^ steel CH Musi 19 21 i25/6)
Northern Engineering B-'apcLn 1988-93
fu/k'l

,23,BJ- 9pcLn 1990-95 £83/;

Norihern Foods 7<-PcDb 1985-90 £91 1;

Inchcape StrPcPf 1990-92 r£1> 70r. B'-oc Town Cn* iB^ubpn, 1997 -99 SJA «JI|)
PI 1990-92 (£1 1 901;: -'a- (23/6). 8pc Town Centre 9pcCnvLn 1996-2000 £135:
Ln 1997-90 £92':. 12i;PCLn 1993-98 5 <*25.61

£111 (24*6)
K el lock Tst Var Rate CnvPf (5a, 73 4
Mercantile House Hldgs Var Rate LnNts
1994-89 £99'; (25'6I

Murray Ventures Wts sub Ord 79 (23/6)
INIMC Imrsts Wts sub Shs 93

Wales Citv London 144 (25/6'
Westminster Country BpcLa 1989-94 £73
<24 61

PLANTATIONS
N
£92

nal Hom* Lt“"S C0" SOCC,,YLn 2005
Anglo- Eastern War to sub fl (24/61. 12':pc

T“ 94,1 5 ' W“ *”b °rd
Anglo^ndtmeshSi°

*

fS*’ Rate Ln 1985-88

"jusrusa ara».“"
Mid- Southern Water 3-6pCiFmIy Sot) £41 rf£f ,*S Srialcv USSSB). (71 /It)
125/6). 1 0pcDb 1995-96 £99'. <25, 6). “
lOpcDb 1995-98 £91 'J 04,6, aimi™ ultan i.aTiofifmI^Smsex Water 4.9p«fmly 7pO £58 £££

*S«S^f
t
3itw!J

dfwc?l
irasTm*’’

i4BPC
^?5!AfS{i

R
?5o%3/®

a"K n
North Surrey Water 7oC £60 <23/61. 3.5 pc 2?S!S;

A
J£|!SJ-yr,**

SAZt <2416). iJjpePf £41- 4I.PCQb £32 ** >n
PortsmoiHfi Water 4.025pcAFinlv 5A4UC, Mines SA £27

£117*0*1)
a0IS> - ,4pe“’ 1993 a™ fiSJSn In. 93

South Staffordshire Waterworks 4.9pe JlS STSld'iil? gc
45 a0JM

(Fmly 7pel Clau A £5S G0,6) r,, r_i.

aShSf .5S?(23?»* B-Sc 45

Nlntarf Computers £173)4© 0016'
Ocean Drilling add Expin £8=7 135/6)
OH Search IT*® >; ^
Oilmen Resources 40«
Paa Puctae Petro/eum 1 1*® 05,6'
PaneonUPcntal Petroieom 4'iO 120/6)

Paragon Resource* 15'; <25,61
Perldn-tlmer £17. '2-5/6)

Petra Energy 3'; (23,6)
Peugeot SA £ao>;© su
Phelps Dodge £16'.p <25/6,
Philip Mams Inc USS74 ruitn
Ptomtrr Concrete Sernci* 120 1 CZ4/6)

Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank £28>c F1107I*.
Plenty Rtaer Mining 8>;0(29fG>
Posetaon 136© 3 4 3 ^5/6)

Aust Oil and Gas 65
Avon Products USS36N
Basic Resources Int (Bahamas) 45
Beach Petroleum 29 (20 ,6 )

Wrexham and East Denby Wtr 9pcPf 1987- SfTi2’
,S! , i?.

SfiSP (Ceorgei (Footwear) 310 (25/6)
Orl dame Internal (£1 ) 765 i20 *6 iOwen Robinson A l£1 ] £28 (24.6,

Pacific Invst Tst 941; 5. Wts sob Ord

Paribas Concorde Tst 9.354pcDb 1991
£97 ’<« '25/6)

Rod) sch i/d (J., Hldgs Wts sub Ord 60-;
n- 2 >?:

Smith New Court Wts Sub Ord 4S. 1

2

DC
Ln 2001 (£50 Dd) £45': 6 (25 6)

Stock Exchange 7<>pcDb 1990-95 £83)4.
10'tPcDb 2016 (£25 Pd) £25 Mllakoff Berh

Strata Invst* WIS sub Ord 48 (23/6) N* rborough (

Templeton Galbraith Hansheroe (Lim Vtg) Rembla Rubbe
fin nn 210 C2S.aBi

Trancontinental Sendees Gn NV Wts sub RAILWAYS
Wenoool Invst Tst Did (30e) 61 (25 6 ) Buflalo Lake
Yule C"tto 1

1

';pcPf 1998-2003 l£1» PerpBds (Cpi
122 1 20 ,6, Canadian Pad

P-E International cl Op) 181
Parker Knol, 435 (25/6>WUm 4.2pCPf (£1)
_•>*> d l£5fbl

^,2'4 (25,6)
jHNui, Bidding Society 10 'xocLn 1991

carton t Br £1000 and £5000) £55/.
23/6,

C-D
CH Inds 7PCP1 <L1 1 139 I-

(jdbury Schweppes 3':PC1StPf 1£1« 47
25,6). BIiDClstDb 94-04 £65 i20/6l
9pclstDb 88-93 £98 124/fli

Caffvns lOpCPf >£1i 110 (24,6l
Caketaead Robey 8':pcLn 93-98 £74
Cape Inds lapcDb 86-91 £93'; (24/6)
Carc'o Engineering 5.95ncP, i£l, 60:
23/61. IOdcP, i£i 1 330

Carlton ,nds 7pcPI l£li BO as/6i O/.pc
Ln 86-91 £95'; 125,6)

Celtic Haven i5p> 53 4 f25'6i
Ccujra1 Sheerwood IOpcPI i£1l 37'; 8
<23 Gp

Centreway Tst HocPf i£1i 77 (24/61

P
(25w6,

n ^oe ',onl, ’‘‘P'W €£,) 125: 7

Pavilion Leisure Hldgs (TOp) 43 (24,6)
Pearson BpclszDb 1986-91 £67 125/6).
lOiipcIltDb 1997-2002 £1041; (25 6)
5'yjcLn 1988-93 £70 7 (25/6). BljpcLn
Ifgfl-93 £74 9 1 25/6). SpcLn 198M3£88 (23,61. aUocLn 1988-93 £83.
1 0I;pcLn 2001-05 £98';: 100. 10I»C
Ln 1993-98 £100 1. 1 SpcLn 2007

lO'yKLn 1993-98 £260
'25/6]

Pegler-Hattcraley 7oeLn 1969-94 £70
81 '; 125/6)

Pentas (20pl 153 8. 13';pcLn 1990
(Scr A, £1,8 (25/61

Peugeot Talbot Motor SbpeDb 1984-89
£84'; |24/6)

Phieom BpcPf (£,1 96-
Pitta rd Gp 9l;DcPf l£l! 112 (25/6)
Platlgnum GpcPf (50p) 28 (24/6)
Plessev 7'<ncDb 1992-98 £82>i (23/6)
Portals Hldgs gi^dLn ,994-2000 £240
(24/6,

£90 (23,61
Chill,ngtofl Did 72 (25,6,. 9';pcPr (£1,
105

Dunlop 6PcPr (£1) 57 (23/6)
Hlflonc Estate UOol 44 (23,6)
jltra Rubber (lOpi 40
McLeod Russel S.9 pcP( (£1*74(2561
Mllakoff flerbad (SMI) BS (25,6/
Narborough (10ai 15 i*25/6i

Rembla Robber (Spl 68 (24i6i

89 £100'< A* aO/6)
York Waterworks IDpcDb 1996-98 £9>«
(2016)

Black Hill Minerals 6« 03/6)
BDgh on and Minerals 21 (24/8,
Boral 200 (24/6)

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
BP Canada £13® 03/6) .

Brlscol-Myera USSB3U® 4 420,6,
Canada North-West CAust, Oil 4';® (24/E)

Accord Publlcettans Nw c5p) 141 2 4 5
Carrefocrr CFr2) Fr2.970.0® £Z7B
Central Norseman Gold MO 2 5 50

Airsprung Grp HOP) list 6t

Applied Holographies Wts 203 04/6)

Central Norseman Gold mo 2 5 I

Cerebos Paclltc 30© 123/6)
Cherokee Gp 58
Cheung Kong iHklss, 170 2
Churchill Resources Sis® 5 425/6,
atr DC* 45A> (24/0

Beeverco Nw (5a, 1*6h 7 8 9 80 1 3 Coles Myer 233
4 5t 5 'it 8

BHxnachamcB Int flOp, 24 5^ Et tst. ape Conex Aust 1'^
Computarviston Corp £10*i® (2416,

Regent Muting 85 6 (23.6/
Rembrandt G® £7‘sgJ,24/6*
Saab-Scan!a A 5KrB03 12316,

sandsate Cora USS18 (23/6i
Selangor Coconuts 33® <23/6,
Sharp Corp 339® <24)6, _u_-.
Siemens C188£© 9'j® 88 90 DM631
Siogapore Airlines USJ3.14

«4.'6J Southwest GoW Mines 3 04/61
Standard Oil of Ohio £29 (24,6)
Son Hung Kmi O'r^O/G/
Sydney Dev Core MS 03/6,
Tandem Resources 70 CZ5/6)
Tandy CDtP £240 GZ4J61
Target Petroteum ISA0.15) 7<: CM/0>

.am Teclc core B £10149 (24/61
(4/5) Terre* Resourees 140 12 ': M (25/61

Hmsm £4S‘r<D USS74
Unilever (F12Q) £127.65® US5195*
£128.15 U5ST94**

Utd Overseas Bank 1300 £24/6)
Viliam Cooid s (25/6,
Vetss DM282 (25/61
Voikswagcnwcrk £1591*
Walker (Hiram, £17'. t2a/6> _

Buffalo Lake Huron Railway S'ipc2ndMtg
PerpBds rCpn 226, £27 (24/fli

CnvLn 1991 £120 05,61
British Island Airways (lap* 55 lit 6 8

Cons Petroleum Australia 5*t
palmier-Benz iDmsoi DM1470.0

Wang Laboratories B £10.70 05/6)
Westcoast Traosm/ssJon L6-s»

INSURANCE

cYhSt fid*r“«i« £7-. ancPara Campbell and Armstrong Nw i5p, 100 2 Dirty ifr20» Fr3.2SO OSIG>C
Co?i»Db L35';f25Bi

° 4pcP«rp cannon_ Street Invest 7.7pcCnv« 1994-98 Dasa_Cora 30®>03/6)
Central Railway IstMtgDb £30 ‘BJgir fiD | 1S2 (23, B). Now C5D) Dta ItS* 2ar»S"l1 '^oao/

Cr i!Lmo Ottawa 4oeStlaltfMtaBds 1 51 125(6, Plsncv fWatt) Prods USS493i QO/fl,
ianaat it a® B«r

(Co^SoTcSI (2^6) Cwted Elagrades W «p, 85 (24/6). New (tardtKMi ftatrofoum InddStrle £48.910 RULE 535 (2)
Commercial Union 5pcPf 1989-2009 (£1)
49 <2561

Ecclesiastical Insur Office IDncZndPf (£11
124 S (24.-6)

General Ace Fire Life Auc Con 7'-pcln
1907-92 £B5'«. 7/jpcLn 1902-97 £Bff :

9'; *4

Guardian Rnval Exch Am 7pcPf t£lt 75®.
7«KLn I9C6-9T £89'; 90';

Provincial Ins 25pcPf (2Dp, 65 (256)

St Lawrence Ottawa 4pcStig1StMtgBds
(Con 220' £31 (23 6)

Central London <Newi GtdAssld £49
l'24,'6l

Woods)de Petro/eum 50 C23/S)
Woodslde Petroiewn (Lon Reg, 40
Wootworth (SA0-5O, 131®
Wota InttlU (HMgsl HK5245 (23/6)
Worms kl Intnl 175 (25/B)
Zanax ll'i® C20/W

Coated Eloctrodes Int <5p) 85 124/61. New
(Sp) 89 6 7 \i 81

Cobra Emerald Mines 57 (25,B)
US47423®
presdner Bank £123® 3* DM 414 05/6)

SHIPPING
Common Bros (50oi 9. A Ord(lp) 7h

Continental Miergwave G.OpcCnvPf 2005 Pv Pont OE.I.) Do Nemours £S83f 123/6)
<X1I 97 <a 102 (23/S)

Cramphiwn (50p* 405 10 (25/6)
Davies iD.Y.i I5p) 216®

Eastman Kodak £39*
Eastmet 40
Edo Core £SMs® >i® (23/6)

Applications granted for specific

bargains In securities not listed

on any exchange

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

C
!
,

#SJjjf
rlaI" Phl|1“ 9pcLn 63-88 £94 >i rmili HUbs B^peLn 1994-2000 £240

rERUNG ISSUES BY
VERSEAS BORROWERS
iierlun Medical international Inc
>-lPCLn 2011 E9I'! i >.

mb or Greece lO'.PcLn 2010 £97 1 . \
.25.6,
edit Forte(rr Oe France IDUocLn 2011.
12. 13. 14 £103 is (256). 14 '.pcLi
I0V7 £139
enmark (Ktagdom of) 13ocLn 2005

120.61
— —

Channel Tunnel Inv (5pl BS i24.E)
Charrington* Inds 10/ipcLn 93-98 £99 'i

Charter Cons dpi 265
Chloride 7i|pc1stDb 85-90 £90 (24/6)
Clarke iT.) ilOp' 58®
Clyde Blowers 165 i25,6>
Coats PstonS 4 '.-DcLn 02-07 £52. 6)<pcLil
02-07 £69 70. 7>;pcLn 90-95 £85

Coats vtycfla 4 .SdcP, i£1i 62 6
Cohen lA.l A NV l20p) 380 l23/Gl
Combined English Stares 7>«ecPf (£

i12Q*s h '24)'6i
ilon Finance NV 12'^jdn 2014 £.1)6'.
ectrldte de France 12'mcLn 200B £121
i '2(1/6,. 11-‘*pcLn 2009-12 £116®
rifro-Quebec 12.75pcLh 2015 £1234
xa/61. 15ocLn 2011 I39U '24/61
co ISJmcLn 2006 £131 (20(6)» Scotia (Province of> 1 1 kncLn 2D19
5114U .

-trolecH Mewicanos lAiaxLn MOB £63
:rtugal men of, 9pcLn 2015 (£30 Pd
!6Y9t86) £294 4

ANKS, DISCOUNT
trtlays Bank 7*:pcLn 1986-91 £91.
jiipcLn 1965-95 £944 a 4 '; 6-

1'2PCLn 2010 £114)*. iBprtJl 2002-07
E1v3'( 25,6) __ ,
i rc^s 5'jpoistPi -£1) 754: (25,6).
vucZndPI (£1) 106

Combined English Stares 74ccPf (£11 60.
9';pcLn 86-91 £88 (24,*6l

Cope Allman Inter 7>;peLn 71-90 £934
Corner Brook Pulp Paper 4'j-pcPf r£1) 42h
(23/6)

Country Gentlemen's AssodaUon £15': S20 Bi
CourtauldS SpcIStPf (£1, 49 (25,61 6dc

'£11 58 125/6'. 74ortta ff9-94£914 2. 5'jpcLn 94-96 £71. fi'-pcLn
94-96 £78 4 9. 74pcLll 94-96 £84':.
7'iPCLn 2000-05 £824 S',

Courtaulds Clothing 7t-pcPf r£li 68 <24/61Cowan de Groot IO';oePf i£li id6*
Cowie iT.i lO'-pcPf i£ii 4ia: 2o'»:
C
rii/61

<JJ 10pcL" 1995 * IfcTOOt I £170

Croda Chems Int 8pcPf »£1i 6s: (2316)
Cronite Grp 14peDb 1992 £183
Crosby Woodfleld lOocPf i£l) 98 (2316)Crown House 7';pcPt ill) 64 (23,8)
Crowther U.B.i Hldgs |i:pcPf (£1) SO

2003 £143.

124,6)
porter Chad burn BpcPf 1993 (£1) 130
125/6)

Portsmouth Sunderland Newsoaperr lO.Soc
2ndPf (£1, 137 (20/G)

Powell Duffryn 44pcPf (50p) 22 )•

Pratt (F.l Engineering 7).pcLn 1987-92
£80': 124,6)

President Entertainments New (50o> (FP)
133 (24,6i

Press Tools (10o) 122®
Pressac Hldgs lO.SpcPf i£l> 100 (23/8)

Q—A—

3

Qweens Moat HMga 104pc1stDb 2020
(£40 pd) £39*1 (20,6). lOhScLn 1989-
1991 £315 20 (25,6,

REA Hldgs 9pcPf (£1) 80®. 12scLb 2000
£88 |25,6)

RJR Nabisco 5534 35'-
Racal-Chubb 8'aocLn 1987-92 £88
Rank Org 6 4 pcPI (£1) 58. 8pc2ndPf
•£1) 74 S'- 6':. S'mcLn 1990-95
£71 125/61. Span 1988-93 £89 125/6).
104pcLn 1997-2002 £100: 1

Rinks Hovls McDougall BpcIstPf (£1)
56':. GptAPf l£1| 56. GPCBPI «£1, 56.
6'iPCLn 1985-88 £92

4

i. BUpeU 1990-
1994 £92. B4PCLD 1991-95 £9640

1995-97 £115'; t20.*6i

ulnness Mahon Hldgs 6pcLn 1991-98
•73 (23.9'
ambm f£1» 58 <25\8<
I, bemucl Group BpcLn 1989-94 £23 ':

ing and Sbaxson Hldgs <£n__63_<25 6i

Crowther (J.E.l Hldgs S';pcPf (£1) 50

r,~ir„".
l

i.'SooT‘r/js issj,
t,«-

D^Mk'Fftods’^S'VM 7
£

ff°g. New 5p

Dargetv 4.85ocPf (£1) 69 <24,6,
Danrtlmac (Hldgs) Inv I2l;p) 3 i20/6)

Ratcitffe (F. S.I Inds 275: 5 8 85
Ratnen (Jewellers/ New (10p> (FP) 155
'20,6)

Reckltt Caiman SpcPf (£1) 49®
Redland 7'iPcDb 1990-95 £90 (24/6)
Red land Finance Wu £360 (2316)
Reed (Austin) Go 350 (25/6)
Reed Decorative Prods 4pc1stDb £34
20 ,6 ,

Reed Intnl 54»ePr (£1) 51 i20,6). 7pePf
i£1i 65';. 7'rocDb 1987-92 £93. Do
1990-95 £93'; (23,61. S'roeLn £464
120,61. 7>ipcLn £67. 74peLn 1996-
2001 £84 ,25,61. lOpcLn 2004-09 £102

Reed Publishing Hldgs 34seDb 1983-88
£88 (25,8). 6':PCDb 1983-88 £92
(23/8). 4';pcLn 2004-09 £50 (25,6).
9ocLn 1999-2004 £94),

ReFyon Gp 74pcLn 1986-91 £82
Renoid 74oc2ndDb 1992-97 £80 Hi
(25/6,

Rockware GP 7.7pc2ndPf (£1) 185 (23/6).
7pci stDb 1988-93 £79 Hi (23/6)

Rotor* 9'iPCPf i£1) 120 (20/6)
Rowntrae Mackintosh 7i,pc3rdPf (£1) 67
(23,6,

Ruberoid 10<:pcLn 1990-95 £86 i23'8)
Rugby Portland Cement SpcLn 15B3-98
£734

mg and ShaAson Hldgs *£11 63 «25 6i
Hnbard North Central 5Pc2ndP( i£l) 45

idland Bank 7<:pcLn 1983-93 £811 9
25.6). 1040CLn 1993-98 £1034 4'i
>4 4
ational Westminster Bank 7dcP1 (£H
fO (29(6). 9ocLn 1993 £974
i2>rectn 2004 £1174 : (24/6<
» BrolhCrt 78 I24f6i
aval Bank o, Scotland Group HocPf
£11 £96 >20'6>
nit* St Aubvn 9';nc2ndPf i£H 117 '25,6) Dickie U.) 45
andard Chartered .12 socLn 2002-07 Dlotanu 10';o

Dannimac (Hldgs) Inv (2i,p) 3 i20,6)
Davenport Knitwear nop) 290 i23;6)
Davies ana Metcalfe OOp) 95 6:
Debenharra 74pcDb 1996-1996 £85

•*4,6i. b';pcLn 1986-91 £4JS. 7LocLn
2002-07 £75';. 74«J.n 2002-07 £79

Df u Grp 4i;pc2ndPf i£l J 45 <25, 6l.

ixk asm# <2o;6,‘ 7j,D£Db

cnsitron Int. i5n> Up 4,71 63
D
|23,8)

er Br0f ,H,dW, 5 25DcPf '£D >6

^ZShB)**
l,-J '1 <HW,,,, 9 *75»«W ‘£1» 100*

Dew hurst (10P, 50 1 2 3

REWER1ES

DlPtanu 10':PcLn 1990-95 £97

Waio1"*. W,Tt, luh 50 *'

Illed-Lyons 5'rocPf (£1* S« (25,6).

MmkPi «£1) 73 C26/6). 3 4pcDo
I5e?-S7 £5®,; (23/6). 7pcDb 1962-87
LB5 8 OG.'ii. 7 4ocDb 1988-93 £88 9.

, 1 URCOb 2009 £1 1 5> (»f>• S'rP'V1

£47 1206). 6'xocLn £68. 7>;PcLn £63.
>>4pcLn 1993-98 £86-4 9
uu 4pcPf i£l> 38'; '2a/6i. VpcPf l£l)

59 126,61. 3'rPcDb 1907-92 £77 4
»6). 84Db 19J7-92 £94J; 5. 4'sxLn
i*32-97 £654®. 74ocLn 1902-97
lao i® 94®
Si Invesonenu 74pctn 1992-97 £85
2Uff<
;il lArihuri and Sons 74pcDb 19B6-91

^ddln 9I«> re-"

6
'b rervprlM 9'^pcLr1 2000-05

!ea. 9'jPCLn 2000-06 £1 47
jCldeV't Brewery 5'recPf (£1) 46
jlmer Hklgg BVpcZndPf (£1) 1,3 <
.•fillers Co 5'rerLn £51

7

4ocLn
1

9M-93 £86 4 7 I*. 10.«peUi 1993-98
•TA3JU 4 (25.61
-oerun WWtner OocPI (£1) 106- B'speLn
;7*!'- i24/6i

Dowry 7pcLn 1986-91 £85 (25,6)
Dunhil, Hldg* 4.2pcP, i£ 1 , 52 125/6)Dunlop Textiles 6 'ipcPf i£i; 52 125/61Dura Mill «2‘;pi 32 3 5Dura Mil .2^. 32 IS " ‘25,6, ’ BecPf i£1) 50 (20/61uura mill 31 i 5 STC Intnl Computer* 64ocDb 1981-86

- _ £971« 120/6)
B—r Sutchi and Saatchl AocLn 2015 £1401

EMAp
f

^25
BC

(

1

2
,

4?6
l

5

E33 ,23 ' 6, Salveire^tChrisllan) 9.6pcPf (£1l 76 7'j

sfiSsffSga *« "* » Murr4v E,d,r tHI,lB3j tso ',,

e,3>

”

p ” ** »ss s^lp^bV-ss aa**
Emp/re Stores (Bradtardi 64ocDb 1985-90 7 '4BCLn 1S94‘

EnglHh^Chirr^^aavi ’ISfiln
9
flnnamnl *«*** Restaurant (12»tP) 725 (23/6)

,£?4. 7.™” 199
V
3-9a

Bt
£
L
B
n
S '.life?

003
*???, 67 <Z°'6> - 1Z1^« ,,,

Enallch FUvfrle Tarrih iau.ai _l£1) 113. (23,6) . ....E
"1o/6)

ElectTlC 7peDb 19Bfi -9 i fiM 5
* Sears Englnecrliia Hldgs 8'«pcDb 1987-92

Evered Hid'
Excsl'bur J

Sheffield Brick Gp (10ol 22 3 (25/6)
xesfibur Xevre

3..^^^1
;,
49

,:
2^, *i5SSS (1o5) 142 3 i 5

J193-4 4 3: (®S>5) Grp 7.7pePf 1995-99 (£1) T58 (25/6,
-oeiwO WMtner OpcPI (£1) 106. B'speLn Falrbriar (10p) 184 8
:7"!'". '24,fli Farnham 1 Z^dcPi (£1) 145

^“"^ra^Ln 200-03 £72 ‘Hldfll1 3BSOtPf *<> 51^
23,6* ^ , . _ . Ferranti 5-6pc1stPf i£1) 67
Willi Barartng1

andIW sure 44«Bb Flnss Art Devs B4pcLn 1986-91 £87*i
l9«2-07 £92 (SW61 . 0PC2ridOp1989-/^l Finlay U._) 4.2pc2ndpf r£ 1 ) AS 124/6,
5Bg **««>. £!»"* S speLn 2004-09 £654
SpcLn 1994-99 £81 024.6,. lO'riNLn Fletcher (E.l lOpcLn 1986-91 £86 (25,0)
1990-95 £101 .

Folkcs (50, 36
iterfuilotia) Distillers and vintners Ford ,nt Capital GocLn 1981-87 £246
iiarcEHj 1 -86 £9c': --t 1 2-5/6)

jnsfleld Brewery (£H 465. 11':ocDb Francis inds. Boctn 1994-99 £81': (24,6)
Sno £115 (23,6) - _. rdlJlrf

Fteemans JocDb 19M-9* £86.(24,6)
a-rnn, Thompson *nd Everstwd Friendly Hotels 5ocPf i£1, (nil pd 7/7)
llyo)& 1992 £7 8 fMffil ) 4 5'i

-J °—'—lx 51-wePf Frog more EU5. 13-85pc1stDb 2000-03
£124 (23,6)

Futura Hldgs 330 5

(23/6). GpcPf (£1 1 56 (24,61. 6.35ocPf
(1991-96 (£1) 88 7.75pcPf 1992-97
(£11 98': 9 (23, B)

Simons 7l^K;Pf (£1) SB ailS3
Sketchier 4.2ocPf i£1) 135
Sllnpsbv IH. C.) 173
Smith iW. H.l A Son Hldgs 8 UOol 55®.
S'.ocLn £46. 74PCLO 1968-93 £87
123,6)

Fletcher (E.l lOpcLn 1986-91 £86 <25,0)
Smith Whitworth 7 'ataPf QE11 53

Folkcs (?p) 36 >-: Smurlit ijeffersoni Grp (lr£O.OZ1
Ford Int Capital" GocLn 1&81-B7 CUE ilrfl-95) (24.6,. 10'2PcLn 1975-95

JtsrwsrWi
1984-89 £91. .

I'iOClJtDb1984-89 £91. 6'iPCiSIUb

£90^|4.65- 74oc1«Db 1089-

ISuW^oTllUMn 124PcOb 2012 £1204

African Breweries 7oePf (Rl* 3

lOiyocDb 1991-96 £1®*'», .-uma-i iu-c~_f -
1 - 67 Wj6,. &'

; pcA

5m*4) 56 *23«). 1 ifweDb 2010 £H6's

.. - -na Truman Hides S'rtJCDb

G—

H

GEC Elliott Auto 5>ipcDb 1985-90 £88

G^fnV lOpcLn 1987-92 £93 (24,6)
GR 'Hldgs' 10';Pc2ndPf (£11 107 (23,6)
General Electric 74pcLn 1987-92 £90-
7 4pcLn 1980-93 £90: 1

Geitetner Hldgs lOocLn 1990-95 £103
Glus Glover 6';Pi.Pf 2000 (£1, 106

ili£1.95, (24,61. 10'2PcLn 1975-95
£65

SoeraU (C. A.i Special Agency cSOpi 510
Jolliers 74ocDb 1084-89 £91 (20,6,
Snong Hldgs TpcFf '£1, 119
Sgulfab Corp isir SI 08':
Stag Furniture Hldgs lOocPf (£1, 107
Gt3'6)

Staveiev Ind 7'ipcLn 1988-91 £86
Stead & Simpson 520 (20 61
Steel Brothers Hldgs 9ocLn 1990-95
£85 125 81

Sleet,ey 4i-ccPf (£11 40 <23.6,
Strriir^ Industries IstPf S'jpc >£1, 48
(20 6l

Stoddard Hldgs 4pcPf (£1, 38 (20I6i.
IOPCPI (£1i 250 123 Si

Storebouxc 9DCLn 1902 £197'i 8 201 2
Sunlight Service Go 64PCPF i£i) 75

23,81

Alliance Tst 4 4pcPf £36 'j
(20:6,. 4>oc

Db £35 (20,6)
Anglo-American Secs Cpn 4pcCnvLn 1988
£200

Angle Scettlsh 6'spcOb 1994-99 £65 6
Asset Tst Wts sub Ord 50 (25 61
BaHlle Gifford Japan Tst Wu sub Ord 295
Biiliie Gifford Shin Nippon WIs sub Ord
46

Bankers 3. SpcPf £43 (20.-6). lO'mcDb
2016 >£25 Pd' £26

Bertrams (t Rtsi 49 4 SO 2 3
British Assets Tst ASpcP, £43 (23/6)
British Empire Sec Gen Tst lOJiocDb 2011

British Invst Tsl SocOb 1983-88 £871;
CSC Invst Tst 165
Drayton Con Tat 2.8ncPf £35 (20 61.

SpcPf £40 ,20.61. 6<;DC A Ln 1994
£263. 7';pcLn 1993 £275 l23'6'

Edinburgh American Assets Tst ai.pcPf
£39 '20:61. SncDb 0955 or after) £36
25 6)

Edinburgh Financial Tst Warrants 9<;

(20 61. 13'uPCDb 2002 £124 (23'6l
Edinburgh Inv Tst S.GSpcPf £43 i20 6).
7'.-ecDb 1995 £82 (23 61- H'lPcDh
2014 £1114 125,6)

English National Inv (£11 177 (25 61.

DM 116 (25,-fii

F. & C. Alliance Inv 6pcPf £52 120 6>
F. * C. Eurotrust 54pcLn 1996 £184 6
F. & C. Pacific Inv Tst Warrants 62 ,24 6)
First Scottish American Tit fl.SpcDb
2016 £115

Fledgeling Japan inv Wrts 15 «25:6,
Ftannlmi^JaBanese Inv Tsl SocPf i£1) 42

Fleming Mercantile Inv Tst Z.BocPr itli
35':®. S^pcPf i£1i 48

Flemlno Overseas Inv Tst 5PCPf (£1) 42
3 '25 6i

Foreign A Col Inv Tst 4'jpcDb £36 (24 6i
General Cons Inv Tst 4up< A Pf £40
(29 Bi
German Securities Inv Tst i£1, 99. War-
rants 30

German Smaller Co'* Inv Tst Warrants 61

Gtabe Inv Tst m.-pcLn 1990-95 £272 4
Govett Strategic Inv Tst 11';pcDD 2014
£1 1 24
Group Investors Option Certs 136 125. 6l
Hambros ln« T« SpcPf (£1) 45 (20 6).
Gpc-17pc Stepped Int Db 2018 £1434

Kill IP-) Inv Tst 54pcPf (£1) 50 120.61
Investment Trust ol Guernsey (50p> 140
125.6)

Investors Capital Trust 7'.peDb 1992.97
£62V|«: hi (25 61

Jersey General Inv Tst 5'.-ocPf l£1i 51
120 61

Kleinwort Charter Inv Tat SpcPr £45
125 61
London Tst 4pcPf (£1, 47 (25/6K 5';PCDb
1983-88 £96';

Merchants Tst 4i;pcPr i£1i 37 (20 6)
Murray International Tst 41-pcPf f£l» 38';
9 1206)
New Tokyo ln< Tst Warrants 155®
1928 Investment Trust 64PcDb 1998-
2003 £69®

Northern American Tst 3';pcPf £42 (20 6)
Northern Indus. Imprav. Tst l£1l 258

Z3.'B)
Northern Securities Tst 5'rpcPf £46
Plantation Tst 7'ipcLn 2000 £82 i23.’6i
Rights and Issues Inv Tst Income 56
I206i. 7';pcPf i£1l 60 ,20 61

River A Mercantile Geared Cap & Inc
1999 PM Cap Shs (Spl 104 (24 6l.
Income i50pl 92 3

River A Mercantile Tit SpcPf £49'- (20 6)
River Plate A Gen Inv Tst 5pcPf £48
20 / 61 . Wrts 96 7

Romney Tst 44ocLn 1973-98 £270 (25.6)
St Andrew Tst 54pcPf £43
Scottish Eastern Inv Tst 4'jpcPf £38 94
120 6 )

Scottish Mortgage A Tst Bpc-14pc Step-
ped Int Db 20Z0 £130

Scottish National Tst IDpcDb 2011 tFp1

AC-1 1 7,86) £974 4
Securities Tst of Scotland 4*;pcPf £37
(25.6)

Shires Inv Warants 34. llncLn 2003-04
£112 4

TR Australia Inv Tit Warrants 106 (24. 6i
TR City of London Tst HhpeDb 2014
£110'; ,25.6)

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Airship inds <lZi;p> 30
Alliance and Leicester Bids Sac 11*i0sc
£99.994 (30.'6)

Amal Men/ Cora SXoePf 27 8 >20/6)
Aagio-Am Agric 44 5 123/6)
Ann Street Brewery 650
Appleton 10 QS/61

GuwwMMiSeq-

FtMrfMcnst

Ontaryf.

6oU Mines

.

OnL Mr. Yield

EMRB>YM.%(ftaU)

P/E Ratio (net) (*)

Toni Bargains (Eat)

Egrity Turnover fin.

EgnHar Barga/m

Shares Traded (ml).

Jm

t

2b

Jim
25

Jena
]

24 1

JDBC

B
rear

W
9084 9099 9068 9047 8L7D

98.92 96A9 9068 9001 8038

1353-1 13401 1339.9 13382 9306

2001 1905 20SJ 2005 4253

4.06 Oil 402 432 4.93

9J9 936 939 937 1236

12-43 3235 1231 1233 938
23,345 23418 24375 23389 2SJBB
83488 53L05 47932 58047 37020

23^219 20890 20784 22,936 20365

2704 22L4 19L6 233u4 21L9

1966 Sore CotwUto

HIbO is® High low

9451 8039 127j4 4938
UB/Ai (2WU (90/35) Unrra
9751 8635 1504 5053
(22/4) <m> (2801/47) (3/1/75)

1425-9 10943 1425.9 49A
13/4) (140) Q/4/86] (2MM0)
357.0 1923 7343 435 •

(27/1) (12ft) 05/2/83) (2600/71)

&£. ACTIVITY

Astra Hldgs 245 S2 (24'C)
Barbican Hldgs 5 (25/6>
Bolton House Inv SS fl (25/S
Coohter Tst 3h
Carton Beech 43 04,

S

Dawson (Won 5134
Grampian TV 46 50 (23/81
Grant lYrin, IOpcPI 110 4 (2S/SI
Greenttar Howls 34>< (23/6)
Harvard Ska 31 2 4 ,24/9
Island Garages 22'; i25/G1
Jarraid and Sons 4.7pcPT 36 0516)
Koala Peroau Rooala Pennu Rubber Plants 20 623,6)
-KBMck

'
Leisure 25 fl (2S/6,

Le Riches stores 565 90 505. .

Manchester Utd FC 375 80 (20/6) .

M erect 297 305 <23/6,
Nationwide laisar* 8.73pcPT 6 7 04/6)
CoMtsMog Hldgs 16 7 (20/6)
Radio Clyde 4® OSI6V
Rangers FC £12 >20,6,
Red Rose Radio A NV 26 8
Shepherd Neeme 610 20 (24/61
Southern Newspapers 222 5
Thames Valley Broadcasting 70 5

. trie Trading 22^ 3 04/8)
Utd Tst and Credit 400 2 K4/61
Woecablx A CNVI T60 f (20,8)
West Hampshire a 7pcMxx 525 6B5
>23/61

Wistech_l4 5 6
Wo/vertuumKon Racecourse 124 6 (2516)

June 2b Jom 25

Equity BarodK — -
Ecbfty Value

5-Day Average

Gilt Edged Bargains _
Equity Bargains

Equity vatoe.

j;.v •

•
:
i

: .

*

f Opening

1351_3
10 a.m.

1351.0
11a.m.
1348.9

3 PJTL

1350.*
4pjn.
13SL8

Day's High 1354.4. Day's Low J34&2
Basis 100 Govt- Secs 15/1IV26. Fixed InL 1928, Onto? V7/35, 6old Mines 12/9S5, SE ActMtf CT74

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. HIM 8026

RULE 533 (3)

Dealings Cor aproved companies
engaged . . solely Is mineral

• /. exploration
Konnare Oil Expln rlcCOJS1-54
North. West OU and Gas (20o) 64 i

(By permission of TherStack
fxchange Council

)

:•*.••; - -

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity wee doted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock
Abacs Inva ..

Beecham
Belhaven Brew
Century Oils ..

Courtaulds
Grattan

Clotting Day'a
price change
68 —

421 +15
50 +3

147 +12
300 +10
454 +22

Stock
Gumnese
ICI

Lex Service
Lloyds Bank
Standard Charid
Woolworth

Closing Day's
pneo change
333 +3
994 +T3
368 -IB
390 +23
793 +5
730 -33

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains ovsr tha five-day period ending Thursday

'Y-’b'S -f''

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

Slock
ici ;

NeiWest New
Beccham
Smndd Chart
Cable & Wire
Heath (C. E.)

Last Change
No. of Thurs. on

changes dose week
120 981 +27
114 50B +2
109 406 +18
104 783 -17
95 702 +22
93 540 -47

Stock .•

Glaxom .•

Brit TefBCom...
GEC
BAT Itida ...

BP

No. of Thurs. on
changes close week

85 cm -
>i

84 250 +68
84 224 -10
80 216 + 10
79 402 + 19
72 588 +18

NEW HIGHS (93)
AMERICANS (3) CPC Int. ITT Corp.
Southwester Bell. BREWERS (G)

Allied -Lyon 9. Brown (M.). Buckley's
Brew. DeveniSh (J. A.). Wolv and
Dudley. BUILDINGS (3) BPB Inds,
Douglas (Rabt M.). Helical Bar.
STORES (3) Ellis and Goldstein. Golfer
(A. J.]. Stirling Group. ELECTRICALS
(4) ASEA AB B. Pilco. Rota Rax. UEI,
ENGINEERINGS (5) Crown House.
Newman Tonka, Stave ley Inds, Wagon
inds. Wellman. FOODS (3) Barker
and Dobson. Cheshire Who la Food a.

Matthews (B.). INDUSTRIALS (15)
Benlox. British Steam, Bumdens lev.
CH Industrials. ElbieF. Equipu, Fitz-

wilion. Hay (Norman), Lewtex. Pear-
son. Star Computer. Sunlight Service.
Surer. Tphook. Unlever.
INSURANCE (1) PWS Inti. LEISURE (3)
Scottish TV, TSW. TVS non-vtg.
MOTORS (3) Jaguar, Quick (H. and

TP industrial £ Gen Tit scpcDb £29 Western Motors. NEWSPAPERS (6)
(24 6). StiPCDb 1992-97 £67 120 6'
TR Natural Rtuvrui im Tst SocPf i£t»
45 (23 6i

TR Pacific Basin Inv Tst Warrants 485
(25 El

TR Property Inv Tit 4>;pcPf £31't 9
20 6»

TR Trustees Corp 4>;pePf £58 >; (20 6l.
3ncDb 1972-87 £900

Temple Bar Inv T« 7pcPf f£1) 65
Thragmertan Tit 7'<pcDb 1984-89 £94'.!

i24 6). 12'iiPCDb 2010 £115,*
125 6'

Assoc Book Publishers. Assoc News-
papBts. Bristol Evening Post. Daily Evoln.

S.). Waddington (J.), Wight Collins
RS. PROPERTY (7) Bradford Properly,
Dancora, Greycoat. London and
Edinburgh 6^pc Cnv Prf. Raglan Stock
Property. Scottish Metropolitan, Id
Spayhawk. TEXTILES (2) Stroud Riloy, Baiam
Tootal. TRUSTS (27). OILS (3) vTckare

"

Cantury Oils. aF UK 12«.pc Ln, Hicham
Patrofina SA. PLANTATIONS (7) PTritfiald
Grand Central. MINES (1) York 'S
Resources.

NEW LOWS (27)
BRITISH FUNDS (1) Treasury 3pc

1997. AMERICANS (2) Amax. Damson
Oil. BUILDINGS (1) Burnett' and
Hallamshire. CHBMICALS (1) Rantokil.
STORES (2) Liberty, Do non-vtg.
ELECTRICALS (3) Farrwll Electronics.
Rodime, United Leasing. INDUSTRIALS
(4) Antler, European Ferries, Ipaco.
Stonehill. INSURANCE (7) Abbey Ufe.
LEISURE (7) Samualaon. PAPER (7)
LCA Hldgs. SHIPPING (1) British and
Commonwealth. TRUSTS (7) FT
Caledonia Inva. OILS (4) Berkeley J.

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargain* recorded in. Stock Exchange Official List

. No. of Thar*. Day's *

changes doss change

30 . 981 +15
27 IBS + 9
24 473 +13
22 406 + 4.
22 515 +30.

Inds 21 885 +25

Stock i

Dwak ...J

Blus Arrow ...

Dowry
Tala Rentals...

BPB Inds*
Sheraton Sec

No. of Thurs.
changes clbss

70 143
19 382

..
19-- - 229
19 225
18 510

! 17 54

-
•• ) »

...•r iM.'-
•

:

m-::
*

-'

Reinsurance
mm

Mail A. EMAP A. Independent. PAPER
(4) Osborne and Little. Smith (David

Soverign
TR Energy. MINES (4) West Rand.
Lrbanon, Zandpan. Spargos Expln.

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK
Yesterday On the week

Witan Inv BocDb 1996-99 £88<> -*• >25 6).
8';pcDb 2016 l£50PC-12 9.86) £4?1« *»

S (26 6»

3pcPf (£11 841; 9
UNIT TRUSTS

‘jmTgi. 71iPCDb 1989-94 SBO « Eg4 _ a^jjcLn igg3-98 tB7U (24/6)
jc.BI. 9 'iorOb 1991-WJ £97 ';. 7'*|<Ln

Crorrte || 9pcpt t£1) 62>a 125,6)

ss-v,;; wj. •laviTa.'siffT.jiffii sies
(
'h|-WMd Inv 225 7. 7-12 pe2 mfDb 2010 c

l

SS-te*
,

Ggri»
,

T5?£ SBriD^ISS 4

Brev. 9«*Pt <E11 112 (20,61 H«e» (JOM 143 4 xoa

OMMERCIAL. industrial

A—

B

ess,<s,”/.|S.3SS.

: (24/61.
lOAtPCLn

b
£i=o (=4,6.

S& t
C2%J|^.

<28^b 1987-92 £89
wins*

n 12516*.

Haggi, UO <10a> 143 4
Harerrovea Grp lOhPCDP 1993-97 £90

Harrlfons CrOlfleld 6'ipcPf C£,i GO (25 'G,

Hawker Sldtiervy 5';P«Pf tt»l S3';. 7>4PCDb
1987-92 £89 (25/6). 8'iPCDb 1987-92

HafllweSc
/6

FtJOdI 7JPCW l£l) BO 123,61
Heuworth Cejimic Hide* 10.4pcDb
1992-97 £103 (24,6)

Herrburger Brooks 73 i25,S)

Hickson Internlt B'.-pcLn 1989-94 £84

HI09s*H(ll BpcLn 19UUMI £82 (20/8)
Hocchst Ag (DMSO) DM262 'JfflS'--
Hoechst Finance lOpcLn 1990 £280 123.61

Tt Gp 54pcLn 1989-94 £7H4- 9pcLn
1989-94 £87'4 (23.81 .Tarmac StipcLn 19BO-99 £87 <25 Gi

Tate A Lyle 6';pcPf <£1> 62 «20;6».
7UocDb 1989-94 £87'; i24/6>. B'.pc
Ln 1985-90 £«6*.- (23,6). 15oCLn
1994-99 £182 (24 'fit

Television South lOpcLn 1997 £154
Teifqi Hldgs 9pcPf (£1 1 103
Ten By Industrie! (50p! 1 1S®. (SOoj
•8.8l 115 6 7 8

Tenneco Inc lOocLn 1991-95 £158
124 6' . „ .Teuco 4pcLn 2006 ri5i8l £46>s (24 6

1

Tex HI09S (1001 127 (23 . 61
Thomwn OrganHatton 5.83pcP( r£l»

M. A G. International Income Fund Inc
Un,cs 58 '•

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS

£73®. 7l.PCUi 1987-92 £S3'z 4';
121-6)

Thomson T-Llne 217 23
Thorn SMI 5ocLn 2004-09 £55. 6';PC
Ln 1985-89 £87l(:. 7';pcLn 1989-92
EBB. 7><ocLn 2004-09 £79 BO':.
B';pcLn 1989-94 £92_.(25,G1

Tilling rihonus) 4.5SpcPf l£l ' 65 <23 61.
5 .2 SpcPf f£1 1 71 «25'6i. ffpcDb 19B5-
90 £95. B';PCLo 1989-94 £92<: 3

Anglo American inv Tst (AO-SDi £43
•24 6'
Anglo United Dev Corpn NPV 28 '24 61
S'*.cM rin rtOpi 20 1
Bouwini RST >Pu 2< 5 >23.61
Coni Gold Fields 7-',oCLn 1999-2004 £B1'j
<24'6l. SUocLn 1988-93 £91
De Heers Cons Mines iRQ.05' 417
Globe and Pnocr.t* Gold Mining «12';p»
54 ,20,6<

Minerals and Resources Coran <SD1.40i
520 9 30 1 S

North Kilgurll Minn Opt to sab 14 S';
6 i:

Nortncnart inv iro.IOi 10; 3 'Z3,6t
RIO Tlnto Zinc <Br 602. Accumfl 583®.
3.3Z5oeAPt >£1i 45. 6'.pcLn 1985-90
£88*4 _ZamDia Cons Cooper Mines B >K10> 55

Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same
British Funds 23 50 39 282 164 114

Corprrs. Dorn, end Foreign Bonds IS 2 54 79 57 219
Industrials 200 312 927 1345 1,443 4.713
Financial and Properties 92 82 406 573 424 1.903

Oils 12 31 77 92 IDS 400
Plantation* 1 0 14 13 10 52
Mine* 13 62 120 118 284 523

Others 42 87 118 348 331 533

Total 45B 616 1.766 2,860 2J821 8,457

The Finandal Times proposes
to publish a survey on the

above subject on

Monday 8th September 1986

rp-'r.- - *

Granville & Co. Limited

For details of advertising rates pleas? contact:

Nigel Pullman
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC^P 4B

Y

Tel: 01-248 8000, Extn. 4063
Publication date in subject to change at the discretion of

the Editor

I *
.*i - ytsF

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN

Member of The National Acsooialion of Sacurity Dealers
and Investment Managers

TomkliH t F. HI 5.GpcPf £! 121

u i«» is,i

{jis«wlpjb
f?BOS is^LnN^

9
i

Home Counties Newspaper* Hldgs IBQ® Tootal Ge SpcPf t£1» 46 i2S:6l.

Y$Smtc*» IM (MIS). New <‘Pf

!^£r HMW
3

i
,
Oi1icP?

* •*- i3B6 -91

i

“9

!
. SS3S*ip qs" 200

House Ot Fraser BltPCLn 1993-9B £91
Howard wvndham (5P1 12. IBacLn
1976-91 £90: 90 2: 4 '25,61

Kunterprlnt 8'ipcPf i£1l 114; >;t (25,61
Hunting ISsoctS Inds S'.-pcUi £128 <20/61

I—J—

K

PEEZ&fU*W ,1?,V S
«3'6*- s^ Pf

l*® aflfT-i ,9a6- 3 ’

im* s®

Ibstoek Building Prods 7.<i0cDb 1985-90

lllTnflworth. Morri* S'acPf '£!• 62 CZ4/6i-
6 ' -PC PI (£1) 62 <23,6,

llvlingwonb Morris iSatralrel 7oePt (SOpi
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US farm trade falls into deficit
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

. US suffered its first surest the drag on the are worried that the sluggish

52' monthly deficit on farm trade in economy from the huge trade growth in America's industrial

iflfl 20 years last month as the over- deficit will nor diminish signi- country trading partner is a

ficantlv in the second quarter, factor behind the US trade prob-

Privat’e as well as government 1cm. The weak performance of
all trade deficit surged by more

10^ than $2bn to S14.2bn. The rise

i«>, dashed any lingering hopes of

J5 1 a significant improvement soon
in the US trade balance.
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The renewed rise in the defi-

cit, is likely to damage the

Reagan Administration's efforts

to resist protectionist trade

legislation in Congress.

It will also reinforce the con-

viction among some Democrats
that they can use ihe trade

issue to effect in the November
congressional elect ions when
Republican control of the
Senate could be decided in a

number of farm state re-

election races.

As far as the US economy is

concerned yesterday's figures

economists already foresee a

lacklustre increase in the ex-

pansion of gross national pro-

duct.

That in turn is likely to in-

tensify already increasing pres-

sure on the Federal Reserve

Board to ease its monetary
policy.

Reaction from the administra-

tion was predictably low key.

Commerce Department Secre-

tary Malcolm Baldrige again
.said he hoped the decline in the

value ot the dollar over die
past IS months would begin to

have a positive impact on the

trade deficit in the second half

of the year.

But some private economists

US exports heightens that con-

cern. Exports fell 3 per cent to

$17.7bn last month.
Structural changes In the

economy, imports rose from
$30bn in April to $31.6bn in
May.

Even, statistically revised

data from the Commerce De-
partment-figures which lag a

month behind the unrevised re-

lease, were discouraging. They
suggested that between March

world economy are having an and April, exports declined by

adverse impact on the trade

picture, as with farm trade

which is being hit by the ex-

pansion of other sources of

supply.

The Commerce Department
said the trade deficit increased
to $14.2bn from a revised

$12.1bn. This reflected both
the decline in exports and an
across the board rise in im-
ports accentuated by a par-

ticularly big S700m increase in

oil imports.
In spite oE the sluggish

$500m to ¥18bn, imports rose

by $l.5bn to $32.3bn and the
deficit increased from $12.2bn

to $l4.3bn.

In the first five months of

J9S6 on an un revised basis the

trade deficit at $6975bn is

running well ahead of the
$55.7bn figure recorded in the

same period a year ago. This
is leading economists to dis-

count earlier hopes that the

1956 trade deficit will be lower
than the $150bn reported in

1985.
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By Lionel Barber

DIXONS, the high street

electrical retailer bidding
£1.8hn for Woolworth Hold-
ings. said last night that it

spoke fur more than 20 per
cent of Woolworth, after

counting purchases and
acceptances.
However. KoVrt Fleming

Investment Management, hold-

ing about 10 per cent of

Woolworth. revealed that it

was rejecting Dixons offer

and hacking Woolworth
management.
The announcement came

as the bitter bid battle

approaches its climax next
Wednesday, the closing date
for the Dixons offer.

Last night It appeared that
some of the hig institutional

shareholders in Woolworth

—

many of which backed a buy-
out of the British Woolworths
from fts American parent In

late 1982 — had begun to
declare their hand.
These institutions control

nearly 40 per cent of Wool-
worth and their attitude to

the Dixons bid is decisive.

Mr Stanley Kalms. Dixons
chairman, said in a statement
he was gratified that “so
many'* Institutional share-
holder;; had shown their
support for the Dixons offer

by putting In acceptances
early.

A Dixons spokesman
declined to say how many or
who the Institutional hackers
were. Key shareholders
Include Warburg Investment
Management, not an original
backer of the buy out, which
has 133 per rent: Prudential
Assurance with 8 per cent:
and the Merchant Navy
Officers Pension Fund with
nearly 5 per cent.

Last night a Woolworth
Dixons claimed 20 per cent
appeared to be largely made
up of the 13.5 per cent hold-
ing of Warburg Investment
Management and previously
announced purchaos of 5.2
per cent of the shares.

Dixons said that it had
received acceptances amount-
ing to 13.4 per cent, written
confirmation that a further
l.S per cent would be forth-
coming hy next week and that,
along with parties acting in
concert, had purchased 5.2 per
cent.
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Italian Government falls after

discontent erupts in coalition
BY jAMES BUXTON IN ROME

MR BETTINO CRAXI Italy's

Prime Minister who has headed
the longest administration in
post-war Italy, resigned yester-

day after a parliamentary
ambush had removed its

majority.

The government was defeated
by 27 votes in the Chamber of
Deputies on Thursday night
over a local government finance

Bill. It had lasted nearly two
years. 11 months.
Such a defeat would normally

have been ignored, hut came
only minutes after the Govern-
ment had won a vote of confi-

dence. with a majority of 108.

At least 70 government MTs
switched rides, taking advan-
tage of sccrccy in the second
ballot to ally themselves with
the opposition Comunist Party.

i The defeat is evidence of deep
discontent in the five-party

cloalition. in which Mr Craxi’s

Socialist Party was heavily out-

numbered by the Christian
Democrats. This discontent has
been swelling since the regional
election in Sicily on Sunday,
when the Socialists failed to

make the big advance they had
expected and the Christian
Democrats were generally held
to have done well.

The action of the 70 MPs was
deplored by senior Christian

Democrats, who insisted that
they had not wanted a govern-
mental crisis. They responded
to accusations from the
Socialists that they had
engineered the move by claim-

ing that the Socialists them-
selves liad acted to secure Mr
Craxi's fall for reasons of party
advantage.
He was at the EEC summit

in the Hague when the defeat
occurred and left early for

Rome. After a brief Cabinet
meeting, he went to the
Quirinale Palace to present his

Government's resignation to

President Francesco Cossiga.

who accepted it provisionally

and asked him to stay as care-

taker Prime Minister.

The president will have to
start lengthy consultations to

seek a solution, to the crisis.

Since the Christian Democrats
have long wanted Mr Craxi to
make way for a prime minister
from their party, they are likely

to press hard for such an out-

come. What Mr Craxi wants is

unclear.
Mr Craxi became prime minis-

ter in August 1983, since when
there has been a sustained econ-

omic recovery. Last October, his

Government provisionally re-

signed. having been brought
down after the Italian cruise

liner. Achille Lauro. had been
hi-jacked hy Palestinian

terrorists. After a two-week
crisis, however. Mr Cossiga re-

jected its resignation.

Bonn to sell stakes in VW, Veba
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THE WEST German Govern-
ment is to sell its 20 per cent
stake in Volkswagen, the car
group, and its 25 per cent stake
in Veba. the energy conglomer-
ate, as part of an abrupt accele-

ration of its privatisation pro-
gramme.
The aim is to raise DM 4 5bn

(£1.3bni over 1937 and 19S8.

The state government of
Lower Saxony. Volkswagen's
home state, has a 20 per cent

stoke in the motor group, which
it will retain.

The decision was announced
yesterday with the presentation
of next year's draft budget by
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg. the
Finance Minister.

It owes at least as much to the
need to keep his conservative
fiscal strategy on course as to

his proclaimed determination
;o reduce the role of the state

in industry.

At current slock market
prices, the stake in Volkswagen
is worth DM2.57bn, while the
bolding in Veba is worth almost
DM 2.S)*n. The immediate pros-

pects fr both. Mr Stoltenberg
said, were excellent.
Under the budget plans, built

around total state spending oT
DM27lbn in 1987. 2.9 per cent
up on this year, net borrowing
by central government will rise

only fractionally, to DM 24.3hn
from an expected DM 23.7bn

This will be possible, how-
ever, only if Mr Stoltenberg
manages to push through the
VW and Veba sales on schedule,
and thus make good an expected
sharp drop in profits remitted to

the federal exchequer by the
Bundesbank, the West German
central bank, and compensate
for a stee prise in payments due
to the European Community.
The minister yesterday would

not be drawn on either the
terms or precise timing of the
planned sale of the two
industrial holdings or on iris

plans far two other candidates
for speedy privatisation — the
Deutsche Pfandbriefanstalt
fDepfa) and the Deutsche
Siedlungs-und Landesrenten-
bank (DSL;, financial institutes

in which the state holds
interests of 84 per cent and 99
per cent respectively. The
Gnvarnment intends to retain

stakes of more than 50 per cent
in both, however.
The Federal Government's

need to raise extra revenue is

above all the result of a sharp
fall in the profits which the
Bundesbank must constitution-
ally each year turn over to the
Government.

This year they amounted to

DM 12.5bn. but in both 1987 and
1988 they are budgeted to drop
to DM 7bn because of the fall

in the value of the dollar, in

which a large part of the
central bank's interest earning
assets are denominated.
Mr Stoltenburg has been faced

with the firm opposition of Mr
Franz Joseph Strauss, the
Bavarian leader, to any signi-

ficant reduction In the Govern-
ment’s 74 per cent stake in

the national airline Lufthansa,
and with the still incomplete re-

covery at the publicly owned
Salzgitter steel group. He thus
had no choice but to fall back
on Veba and VW if he is to keep
his tight budgetary policy on
course.
For 1988. the central govern-

ment is expected to reach
DM 26bn. thanks in part to an
extra DM 9bn of tax cuts
scheduled' to take effect that
year. Thereafter the deficit will

decline to an estimated DM 22bn
even though total spending will
continue to grow by 2.9 per cent
each year.

Of the total DM 271bn of ex-
penditure in 1987, the largest
slice. DM 59-5bn. will go on
social and welfare outlays. De-
fence spending is due to rise

1.8 per cent to DM 51J3bn.
The largest allocated increase

is of 17 per cent to the Econo-
mics Ministry, reflecting the
West German Government’s sup-
port for the planned long-
distance A330 and A340 versions
of the European Airbus.

Beecham
pays

£407,000

to Halstead
By Tony Jackson

SIR RONALD HALSTEAD,
sacked in November as chair-

man of Beecham Group, the

drugs and consumer products

THE LEX COLUMN

Standard

half-mast
- - largest, has already announced

TgSn I
African .dtaerufon, V united Index rose 1.3 to 1354.4 £ g
Were it not for tbe South

handshake of more than

£400,000.

Sir Ronald. 59, now deputy
chairman of British Steel, is also

being paid early retirement

benefits of more than £90,000 a

year.
Sir Ronald’s £407.386 hand-

shake is described by Beecham
in its annual report published
today as being “by way of
damages for the premature
termination of his contract of
employment.'
Tbe report also says that he

has been allowed to exercise

options on 90,000 Beecham
shares, half at a price of 307p
and half at 379p. At yesterday’s

closing price of 421p this would
have produced a profit of more
than £70.000.

Sir Ronald was dismissed at

the instigation of Lord Keith,

then a non-executive director,

who took over as chairman.
In hi 5 chairman's statement

Lord Keith, 69. reiterates his in-

tention to hire a replacement
chairman from outside the

group. “We are searching dili-

gently for an experienced and
highly skilled industrial man-
ager to join the board as execu-
tive chairman, and I would hope
that an announcement of this

appointment could be made in
tne reasonably near future.” he
says.

Sir Ronald was ousted because
Beecbam's financial performance
was seen as inadequate. Pre-tax
profits in the year to March
were a record £303J8m, but were
only 1 per cent up on the pre-
vious year’s £299An. a per-

formance described by Lord
Keitb as “ unsatisfactory by
most standards.”
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Regional brokers to form
financial services group
BY JOHN EDWARDS

REGIONAL stock-
liave agreed in
to amalgamate as a

services company to
their competitiveness
reformed financial

SEVEN
brokers
principle

financial

increase
in the
markets.

Backed by several City
institutions, the firm—to he
known as the National Invest-
ment Group—will have an
initial network of 24 regional

offices in England and Wales
with nearly 100.000 private
clients.

It will be the official broker
for 35 public companies
although ft will not be a market
maker in stocks, shares or other
seruriiies.

The consortium plans to

become operational in August,
subject to Stock Exchange
approval.
The backers named so far

are Royal Life Holdings, a
subsidiary of Royal Insurance,
and Smith New Court, part of
the N M Rothschild group.

It is understood that these
groups, together with other
institutions, will put up about
£5.5m to acquire stakes in the
company.
The stockbrokers will trans-

fer their businesses, collectively

valued at £7m. in return for

.shareholdings and seats on the
hoard. No individual share-

holder will fie able to hold more
than 40 per cent, thus protect-

ing the consortium from being
taken over.
The brokers involved are

Godfray Derby, Hanson and Co,
Hiiluian Catford Board. Lyddon
and Co, Margetts and Adden-
brooke. Milton Mortimer, and
Richardson. Chubb. Love,
Rogers.

Earlier this year James
Cape], the London stockbroker,
and the PosTel pension fund
set up a similar network of five

stockbroking companies into a
holding company called Allied
Provincial Securities.

These moves tn form larger
organisations reflect the general
nervousness about the abolition
of minimum commissions when
the Big Bang City reform takes
place in October.
The founding stockbrokjng

companies in the National
Investment Group will continue
to trade under their own names
but will be able to draw on the
parent group for research and
personal financial services, such
as insurance, pensions and tax
advice.

Mr Robin Woodhead, chief
executive of the group, who
promoted its formation with Mr
Somerset Gibbs, chairman, said

the independent financial back-
ing would enable the group to

buy the best research and
expand services in a way that
would not normally be available

to individual regional stock-

brokers.

Continued from. Page 1

Pretoria
needed, in particular a ban on
new investments, the import of
coal, iron, steel and gold coins
from South Africa.”

The Dutch suggested includ-

ing a ban on imports of wine,
fruit and vegetables, which was
supported by France, Italy and
Belgium, among others, but this

proposal was dropped after

strong opposition from Portugal
and the UK.
The final compromise was put

forward by Mr Felipe Gonzalez,

the Spanish Prime Minister —
but the key to its agreement
was on the degree to which
delayed sanctions might auto-

matically come into effect.

All agreed, none tbe less, that
the aim of the whole exercise

was to get a genuine dialogue
going in South Africa.

Mrs Thatcher said: “The
objective is to get negotiations
going. Dialogue cannot take
place as long as recognised
leaders of the black community
are in detention.”
Mrs Thatcher played down

any suggestion of a rift between
her and Sir Geoffrey, repeatedly
stressing his ideal qualities for
the mission—and then inviting
him to speak on the subject

Sir Geoffrey said it was too
early to spell out a timetable
for his mission—although it

would take place next month.
In London, Commonwealth

officials felt that the decision
to send Sir Geoffrey for yet
another fact-finding mission was
tantamount to a total devalua-
tion of the recent report pub-
lished by the Commonwealth
Eminent Persons’ Group.
They said the three-month

delay meant that any decision
by the EEC on additional econo-
mic measures against South
Africa would be taken much
later than the mini-Common-
wealth summit fixed for the
beginning of August.
The Commonwealth meeting

would therefore take place in
an atmosphere of tension.

Tbe risk of a damaging Com-
monwealth rift has thus become
much greater

Peter Riddell, Political
Editor, writes: The Hague
agreement seems certain to pro-

voke a row when Mrs Thatcher
makes a statement to the Com-
mons on Tuesday.

However, while there may be
pressure for a general debate
on South Africa again, the

absence of specific measures
avoids the necessity for legisla-

tion which could divide the
Conservative Party.

Mr Nell Kinnock, the Labour
leader, said last night the
measures were •‘very, very
weak” and claimed that the

only people likely to be pleased

would be “P. W. Botha (the

South African State President)
and the regime he heads.”

The Labour leader argued
that the agreement had given
Mr Botha a breathing space
that “everyone knows he will

regard as a further lifeline for

apartheid.”
Dr David Owen, the Social

Democrat leader, said Mrs
Thatcher bore “a heavy- respon-
sibility for the failure to agree
In the Hague. The Common-
wealth meeting in August will

now be very much more fraught
and Britain may well face

retaliatory, action. African coun-
tries may we/ 1 refuse overflying
rights for European airlines.''

board of Standard Chartered
directors would probably have
broken out their best cham-
pagne yesterday morning, in
response to an increased offer
from Lloyds that was by no

[

means a clean ace. But the Cape
is a heavy weight to bear, and
Lloyds’ offer was underpinned
by such an excellent set of half-
year figures—post-tax profits up
51 per cent - to £213m — as to
look a near certainty by tbe
end of the day.
Sq strong was Lloyds per-

formance that it not only put
25p on Lloyds’ own share price,

to 392p, but carried the other
London clearers along with it.

The alternative offer, which in-

cludes more Lloyds shares and
less cash, started the day at
822p: it finished closer to 856p.
Standard’s shares, whicb gained
5p to close at 794p, seemed
quite unable to resist.

Lloyds has not, in all con-
science, tried very bard to

convince the City that the
acquisition of Standard is one
of irresistible logic. The com-
mercial advantages consist of
the chance to improve the en-
larged group’s tax position,

eliminate a lot of overseas
costs, and channel more inter-
national trade business through
the Lloyds' network. At the
price of having to write off

something like £150m on
Standard’s South African
assets, Lloyds might be enabled
to improve the joint profits by
£l00m. two years out

That may not be the deal of

170

restraint when investors are
afraid of missing a rising

market. While the rights queue
shuffles forward almost daily,

raising such small amounts as

to be a nuisance rather than a

burden, the new issue market
has been booming with both
tbe Thames TV and Morgan
Grenfell issues whipping up
enthusiasm.

Whale Morgan's tender offer

appealed mainly to institutions,

the Thames issue, after much
self-advertisement was another
success for tbe wider share
ownership lobby. There is an
idea in the Ctty that private
investors' cash could make up
for an. (institutional shortfall and
an expectation that these new
buyers are now willing to look

the decade, but tbe calculation beyond government offerings,

may weil be persuasive enough Meanwhile the pundits are
to dislodge the average UK happily marshalling funda-
institution. Hie wilder cards
in the share register. Standard's
friends in tbe Far East and any
arbitrage operators, may have a
tough time driving the shares
high enough to throw doubt on
the desirability of Lloyds’ offer.

Allowing for a large time
discount—settlement would not
occur until the end of AiQjust

—

the shares will always trade
well below the offer. To make a
serious stand against Lloyds,
upwards of 825p, it looks as if

somebody would have to buy
an awful lot of shares.

Markets
It is hard to over-estimate

the stock market's ability to

ignore something that only days
before seemed its most impor-
tant influence. Tbe fear tbat
rights and new issues would
swamp what cash the institu-

tions held appears to have dis-

appeared. Again a lack of

liquidity has proved to be no

mentals to back up purchases.
Instead of taking news of low
economic growth as bearish,

they argue that such statistics

will mean mare interest rate
cuts and reflationary boosts.

Bank of England arguments
about the Mquridity glacier and
high wage settlements pass over
their heads, though yesterday's
£450m worth of taplets checked
the gilt-edged market Equities
may yet have another run, if

Wimbledon, Henley and tbe
heatwave do not distract

Dixons /Woolworth
The fate of Woolworth Hold-

ings will not be decided in the
market. A handful of institu-

tions bold enough shares to
swing the issue one way or the
other and their preferences are
largely determined by other
matters than the latest price on
the Stock Exchange floor;

Robert Fleming, one of the

Dixons offer. For smaller

holders, however, the never?*

is true: they have exceptionally

lirtie influence on the outcome

and every interest in the mar-

ket price. That was 920p at ftj

height of bid optimism;
at

730p yesterday, down 33p on
the day. it reflects an increav

ing suspicion that the offer-;

worth SO0p in its Jess attractive

form—may faiL

In that case, the market ft

saying, Woolworth sha-res would
fall still further. On the assump
tion that the odds are afbogt

even, which Dixons' 15 per cent

of early acceptances makes
plausible, next Thursday’s price

in tbe market might not be

much over 650p: a classic oppor,

tunity to sell and buy baefc

Moreover, this week’s introduc-

tion of traded options over

Dixons’ shares makes it possible :

to take a cash profit in
*

Woodworth and still gain some
'

exposure to the chances of a

Dixons' win. ,

Burnett
It is hard to know whether

the bank shareholders in Bur-

nett and Hallamshire thought

they would still get their money
back from Burnett's manage-
ment and could ignore Anglo
United’s shi/ling; or whether
Anglo itself was scared into

withdrawing its offer yesterday

by another set of alarming
figures from Burnett The mar-

ket took the gloomier view.

Burnett’s share price closed 5p

down at 13p, or roughly half

tbe price at which the banks
subscribed new equity at the

start of the year.

The figures are frightening i
enough. Shareholders’ funds

*

have shrunk a further £20m
since the banks injected £63m
in equity and the interest cover
even on those regarded as con-

tinuing businesses is only 50
per cent. Burnett’s management
faces an almost Impossible task.

It must earn enough from pro
fitable assets to restore interest
cover this year mid still find
something saleable to meet re-

payments on a short-term loan
of £20m by tbe spring of 1988.
It scarcely helps that the equity
interest in Rand London, taken
through the financial rand, has
halved in book value or that a

bulg carrier is running on bulk

equity.
Tbe only glimmer is that tbe

management is beginning to
shovel out Burnett's Californian -j

debt and should meet its first

repayment to the banks neat

spring.
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F
KE COCKY, provocative, endlessly

Mayor of New York. Ed
Kocn, knows how to promote a
big event. “When the best ctty
.m the world throws the biggest

ty lit the world," he says, * the whole
is invited." For once, in the July 4

ternary celebrations for the Statue of
CTty, he has probably landed a spec-
if large enough to match his toinu-
le verbal extravagence.

*J«>
'whole days, the southern tip

home to the first Dutch
mhscs and tew the powerhouse of
world's financial markets, will be

sn oyer to a giant $6m carnival. Up to
i people are expected to flood into the
a, drawn by a huge flotilla of ships
• evenings of hi-tech firework di£
y's, and the pomp and circumstance of
residential visit It will be an occaSoa
the grand scale, a mixture of

eantry and uninhibited fun that will
h away the ambiguities of New York
in a wave of sentiment and patriotic
yhoo.

he show will also give Mayor Koch
chance to display the triumphant re-
ery of New York under his steward-
5 ®V®T the last nine years. On the
i of it the Mayor has plenty to boast
ut Visitors will find a city that is
l suffering visibly from its brush with
kruptcy in 1975, the roads riddled
l potholes, and its antediluvian sub-
' care virtually falling apart But they
also discover a populace bursting

i health and prosperity, as brashly
mi stic and as full of hucksterish
i'm as it ever was.
his vitality flows from a local
aomy which is now one of the
Ithiest in America. New York's
get is back in surplus, mid has been
five years. It has re-established its
libility as a first-class borrower, and
launched a 10-year $40bn capital
;ramme without sending bond
ere scurrying for the exits. It is
iting private 'sector jobs at a rate
:h easily exceeds the national
age-

le evidence of the city’s extra-
nary revival is sprinkled virtually
•ywiiere across the Manhattan land-
e. The money that has poured into
booming capital markets of the last
years has flowed out again into an
avaganza of new buildings and re-
ishmeot — the glittering con-
umsm tower Mocks where
bedroom apartments easily fetch
<,000. and the “ genmritfied ” neigh-
rhoods, transformed from down-at-
gbettos into chic middle-class living

iters.

has created jammed streets full of
ish shops, and expensive restaurants,
as produced the “ high net worth "

stment bankers wbo own million-
ir apartments on Park Avenue and
helicopters every weekend out to

r equally pricey country pads in the
ionable Hamptons on Long Island. It
itains the biggest and most varied
industry in the world. It has thrown
i young property developer, Donald
np. whose ego and eye for the showy
ire has transformed midtown Fifth

lue with the shimmering, glass-

d Trump Tower, home today to the
exclusive shops and apartments in

?ntire city.

ily ten years ago, things looked very

rent At that time, with the city

ug towards insolvency, the con-

ional wisdom held that the main
for the administration was to manage
•ity towards the softest landing pos-

in what had become an irreversible

ne.
is was the period when the South

x burned its way into the public

ination in a series of fires that left
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entire neighbourhoods looking like

wastelands. The insurance industry
discovered "landlord arson," the prac-
tice of burning down buildings deliber-
ately when the insurance value had
come to exceed potential rental incomes.
Drugs became an epidemic. “The South
Bronx was', a centre for high quality'

heroin,” says Alfred Elwick, a police
officer then stationed at the infamous
Precinct 41 — the police station that

became known as Fort Apache. "The
quality was so good that addicts from
as far away as Florida came to get it.”

With the drugs came increasing crime,
so bad that for a time even Central
Park, in the middle of Manhattan, was
virtually off limits. The middle class

began to desert the city for the suburbs,
precipitating a net migration that saw
New York lose almost a million people
in the 1970s.

Underlying the sinister growth of the
more and more deeply entrenched
ghettos was an economic crisis that had
its roots in the decline in manufacturing
industry. New York, with its unionised

'/'.'vn
,v - '". . *

W-

'

'

<Sj>j

workforce and high wage rates, suffered
earlier Than many other parts of the
north east of the US from the shift of
manufacturing to the South. From 1969
to 1977 it lost almost 300.000 factory jobs
—typically the sort of employment which
bad been taken by minority groups. The
city‘was left with the problem of.trying
to deal with increasing, unemployment at
a time wben its tax base was shrinking.
“In the early 1970s we were faced with
the recession caused, by oil prices, the
collapse in manufacturing and huge
amounts of public spending to support
people on welfare.” says Felix Rohatyn,
the Wall Street investment banker from
Lazard Freres who became chairman of
the Municipal Assistance Corporation.
“The money just ran out."

Mayor Koch came in as a reformist
politician pledged to fight the political

machines that bad plunged the city into

disarray. He took on the unions, and
proceeded to wield the axe over the
municipal budget, pushing through
draconian cuts in everything from the
public transport system to road mainten-
ance. the social services and education.

A quarter of New York's pre-crisis work-
force was made redundant. ‘The mayor
was a giant of a maD," says one of his
associates from that period. “He seemed
to tower over everyone, saying no."
The strategy was to restore confidence

in the city so that capital would flow back
into it—and it worked. "When people
concluded that we were not going to go
bankrupt, they started building again."
says Mr Rohatyn. But the mayor was
also lucky. Just at the time that the
city’s budget was coming right, its

economy was making a crucial shift to-

wards a structure of high-margin service-
based industries. Around 1980. finance
and business services became more
important employers than manufacturing.
Two crucial developments lay behind

the expansion in the financial sector.

First, towards the end of the 1980s, the
international banks began to see New
York as an important intermediate stage
between London and Tokyo, and a signi-

ficant market place in the recycling of
petrodollars. In 1975, there were only
around 30 foreign banks in the city.

Today, there are almost 300..

Second. Wall Street went through a

revolution in the raid 1970s with the
abolition of fixed commissions—a similar

reform to the one that the City of London
is now planning The reform propelled
the stockbroking and investment hanking
romraunity into a period of hectic con-
solidation followed by breakneck growth.
In the early 1970s. Wall Street had lost
jobs, but over the past eight years it

has added 50,000. while the banks harp
produced another 35,000, and services
overall a total of around 300.000.
Samuel Ehrenhalt, Regional Commis-

sioner for the Federal Bureau of Labour
Statistics, contends that the transforma-
tion in the city's fortunes came largely
from playing to its traditional strengths
in creative, export-oriented service busi-
nesses—finance, advertising and the
world of culture and the media. New
York, he says, is the only truly interna-
tional city in the US. with an irrepres-
sible inventiveness derived from its

varied ethnic cultures. "The common
theme in the expansion is that New
York's reai business is as a world city."
he says. "It is a great creative centre.
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The creativity is dearly demonstrated 100

by the change in the capital markets, ew X
where the pel! mell growth in trading Cei

hegan to puvh volume on the New York es Gi

Stock Exchange towards luOiu deals a ierlal

day m the late 197Us At the same time, \ppl<

tiie investment banking houses started to :ent

pour out the hewildermg array of new i 198
products— t lie swops anti Hie zeros, the in s
mortgage-hacked securities and the junk , Ha
bonds—which have made Wall Street the aGuj
most financially rewarding place to work i. Pa
in America. “In the 1950s." says one i Ii

experienced Wall Streeter, "you could the !

not do any hotter financially on average ined
by choosing a career on Wall Street ), I

rather than in industry. Today, there is ?n 1
no comparison.” Some promising busi- »r I
ness school graduates pull in salaries of <260
around S50.U00 as new recruits in the ms.
New York investment banks or corporate erty
law firms. By the time they are 39 they ulgai
can be earning SIOO.OOO. while the esecu- n ess
fives who run the banks frequently have cent
seven figure salaries, to say nothing of

g
their equity in the businesses. When optiu
Morgan Stanley went public recently, its ga^
four top partners all had shares valued at

jCe v
over S30m. e . ]

The explosion of activity in the capital
markets has had the dual effect of re-

inferring New York's position as the
11

premier financial centre in the world.
while helping drag the city back onto a

—
sound economic base. Since 19S1. the iacb=ur fe*

municipality’s budgetary surplus has
allowed it to begin the process of recon- 33t
struct ion that is showing some glimmer- of woakan
ings of success. There are nmv fewer, ° »h« lsa

perhaps, of the enormous potholes which 0f u|>daTC*

make driving in New York such a j are
hazard, while the subway has at last j yy’m
acquired a number of new cars that are

'

being effectively shielded from the _

,

graffiti artists. Tin* city centre is nl«o
probably safer because of stronger
policing.

Yet it is impossible To live and work
in Un? city without bring aware that the
problems that emerged in the mid 1970s
still lie just below the surface. Balancing
the budget and increasing employment
have not abolished poverty. In pockets
throughout New York, vast wealth jostles

alongside abject deprivation. Homeless
beggars trawl shopping streets dripping
with expensive products. Crime is a way
of life, recorded blandly in routine media
announcements of mayhem and murders—around 1.500 every year. Commuters
st niggle to work in a subway system
where fires are routine, and where
violence lurks in every dark corner.

These problems partly derive from The
city’s position as an immigrant city. The
world's deprived still flood into New
York, chasing the American dream of
success. In the 1950s it was blacks from
the South and hispanics from Central
America. Today it is East Asians. Some ^
of them make it and some of them don't.

The disparities also emerge from the
American system of rewards and penal-
ties. a process which lavishes money on
the successful, but finds it hard to redis-
tribute income to the poor. Indeed the
extraordinary financial rewards which xa
have recently hegun to flow to executives
in the financial system have acceniuatod
the contrasts in a fiercely competitive
society where winners win big and
losers very clearly lose.

" I think we have gone way overboard
in our frantic accumulation of wealth.”
says Mr Rohatyn. “Those people who

Continued on Page III

The Long View

Vhy Europe can envy US tax reform
RE IS a durable story

t the politics of envy in

in, which goes like this,

appened after an early

et from Denis Healey,

ering on his campaign

ise to " squeeze the rich

the pips squeak." One of

duly squeaked, on the

hone, to Lord Lever, the

lit Party's showpiece rail-

ire. “ My dear boy ” Lever

»d, “you must be slipping.

iy you have noticed the

itfie we so carefully pro-

17”

tile tax impositions and
loles are not always de-

al in the same package,

tax structures in the

1 work as if devised by a

jy-Lever coalition. Pro-

ive tax rates are imposed

oliticians wbo know that

ipor outvote the rich, and

oles are then provided

quietly by the same
flame who know that a

iy economy cannot do

ut the rich. The system

; more and more like the

s definition of a net: a Itrt

oles tied together with

s kind of nonsense under-

, the market economy

se, increasingly, tax incen-

replace economic incen-

when personal and

»ss decisions are made. It

not destroy incentive, as

lieners like to claim, but

torts it so badly that the

is almost the same. The

system, where thriving

s have produced a 2,000-

tax code, is perhaps the

example.

for long, though- The

ix reform just endorsed

iverwhelmingly in the

i has not yet claimed as

attention on this side of

Uantic as it deserves, but

before long. It is likely

we a major international

fcrq event, and a source

K&riug envy in other
;
ii*s- Only this week, the

The thought of

trying to achieve

something similar

in 12 countries

with different

languages and legal

systems;, and whole

parliaments for

lobbies, makes the

mind boggle, says

Anthony Harris

British Chancellor of the

Exchequer made a short speech

about it which was fairly

steeped in sour grapes.

What the Congress looks Kke

doing, with almost total biparti-

san support, goes a long way
towards abolishing progressive

taxation while ensuring that the

much tower tax rates that result

actually get paid. This is

achieved in two ways: by

abolishing most of the tax
shelters used in the past by
the rich; and by shifting the
burden of the tax on profits

from the shareholder (who often

sheltered his income, anyway)
to the corporation.

Hie corporate tax regime
will, in fact, be rather similar

to the one introduced in Britain

in 1984 (and by now fully in

force, although the British
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change is somewhat more radi-

cal)..It removes part, although
not all. of the previous tax in-

centive to substitute plant for
labour, which was introduced
in the UK to foster productivity

when Britain had an era of
labour shortage, and in the US
more patchily to meet lobby
demands.

The trouble with this regime
is that corporate tax concessions

have to be paid for; as a result,

personal taxes were higher and
spending power lower. Reduc-
ing spending power is not a

good way of encouraging econ-

omic growth, as British experi-

ence shows. Britain under-
performed world growth worse
under the investment-incentive

regime that it has under income
tax cuts, financed first from the

North Sea but now partly, as

in the US, from corporate tax.

If this were the whole story

the British could simply con-

gratulate the Americans on
catching up, but it is not The
US reform has also imposed a

sensible tax on capital gains,

which are treated simply as

income; and this might be one

of the strongest reasons for the

bipartisan support for the

whole package, which is the

most enviable achievement of

all. The British tax structure

will no doubt be changed yet

again If there is a change in

political control; the American
structure looks stable.

Change does not have to be

for the worse, although It pro.

bably will be. The Labour
Party, along with its absurd

rates of personal taxation, did

introduce quite a sensible set

of taxes on capital following the

US philosophy of tower rates

and fewer loopholes. However,

this was intolerable simply

because income tax was so high,

so it has been largely abolished,

making it harder to cut income

tax.

European politicians
.
who

might Kke to try to' make the
dramatic improvements that

Congress is about to make do
have one valid point to score: it

is much easier to achieve ideal

tax reforms if you choose to do
nothing about a yawning fiscal

deficit. This docs, though, beg
the supply-side question. If the
sharp cuts in marginal rates

which the package offers stimu-
late increased economic growth,
as President Reagan believes,

he could this rime achieve the .

miracle that failed in 1981—a .

squeeze on the deficit from real

!

growth. i

In one way, too. the deficit has
helped: because every member
of Congress was aware that total

revenue must be protected, the
,

sectional lobbies had only very
limited success. Politicians are

corrupted most easily when they
have gifts at their disposal. So.

the new structure will be near I

enough to logical to ensure that

if taxes do have to be raised

after all, distortion will be

minimised.
Why, then, cannot the Euro-

peans . simply follow the

American example and go for a

comprehensive tax reform? This

is where sheer envy sets in; for

the US is still, by world stand-

ards, a relatively dosed
economy. Tax changes can have
major international results—'the

US reform, for example, could

choke off corporate credit

demand, reducing relative

interest rates and the dollar’s

exchange value. It might also

cause some heavy investment to

migrate to the more welcoming
Canadian tax climate. The
Americans can afford to take

these results philosophically.

In Europe, though, we have

an increasingly integrated Con-
tinental market in which no one
countrv is big enough to go it

radically alone. America has

two parties and two houses of

Congress. The thought of

trying to achieve something
compatible in 12 countries, with

different languages and legal

svstems and whole parliaments
fn* lobbies, makes the mind

SI
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Michael
Thompson-Noel
previews the orgy
of commercialism and
nationalist pride
which will mark
the centenary of the
Statue of Liberty

THE TELEVISION pictures
that will streak to the stars
from New York next weekend
will confirm what the galaxies
must long have guessed — that
life on earth has gone positively
bonkers. As the commentators
cast words like “ liberty,

”
“ freedom, ” " refuge ” and
“mega-glitz” out into the
blackness, the accompanying
pictures will show millions of
beings clustered on Manhattan,
worshipping a green statue
clutching a torch.

Around the statue, as she
broods at the skyscrapers, will
be scenes of extravagant cele-
bration as Liberty Weekend,
marking the lOOtfi birthday of
the Statue of Liberty, gets
under way.
There will be fireworks, lasers,

a fleet of up to 40.000 ships,
speeches, tears, laughter, bands,
rock, salsa, dancing, aerial
salutes, gigantic water foun-
tains, Barry Afanilow. President
Reagan, choirs, drill teams,
Gene Kelly, Itehak Perlman, hot
dogs, 1,000 banjo players, tap
dancers, rhinestones,' Frank
Sinatra, passion, pomp and a

few quick muggings—all of it

in ardous celebration of a

coppery green icon mounted on
a pedestal and holding a shiny
new flame coated in gold leaf.

The orchestrator of liberty
Weekend is David Wolper. a

Hollywood producer who does
not miss a trick and whose
titanic contributions to the
history of giltz already include
the opening and closing cere-

monies of the Los Angeles
Olympics.
To many Europeans, the LA

Games—badly flawed by boy-
cott— were hyped beyond en-
durance. Yet they were con-
ducted without a hitch, turned
in a profit, and triggered a
massive resurgence of American
pride.

If you thought the Olympics
were shameleslv hyped, stand
by for next weekend because
Miss Liberty’s 100th birthday
promises to be an even bigger
celebration.

American bow to a green icon

As Newsweek has put it:

“There is something terribly

American in the outsize—some
would say outlandish—spectacle

Wolper is concocting. But the
Statue of Liberty, like the

nation she has come to repre-

sent. symbolises outsize dreams.
. . . AH told (the statue), greeted

some 16m immigrants during
the 32 years that Ellis Island

functioned as the nation's

primary reception centre, and
her image is inextricably linked

to the family histories of 100m
living Americans.

Not to be outdone. Time has

spoken of the things worth cele-

brating: America's pluck and
luck and inventiveness, the

optimism and the dollars, while

not forgetting that some things

are not for celebrating: the
ignorance and intolerance and
televised superstition, or that

the poor and desperate grow
poorer and more desperate as
the rich get richer.

The celebrations start next
Thursday with ceremonies on
Governor's Island when Presi-

dent Reagan, accompanied by
President Mitterrand of Prance,
*' unveils ” the newly-restored
statue which will be illuminated
by streams of laser light beam-
ing across the water.
On Ellis Island, the Chief

Justice of the US Supreme
Court will- administer the oath
of citizenship to 300 immigrants
while 15,000 others, linked by
satellite to New York, will

swear the oath in four other

cities.

On July 4, aircraft carriers

and other warships anchored
along the Hudson river will fire

21-gun salutes as President
Reagan passes in review aboard
USS Iowa. There will be a

parade of tall ships, other
historic sailing vessels, an
American music spectacular,

a harbour festival of continuous
entertainment and what is

billed as the world's largest fire-

works display, plus lasers and
water fountains. The Coast
Guard expects up to 40,000 sail-

ing craft to jam the harbour.

Next Saturday, the Statue of

Liberty' is officially reopened
following an early-morning cere-

mony, the harbour festival con-

tinues, the New York
Philharmonic puts on an even-
ing oF classical music, and
prominent people gather for a
“ two-day conference to examine
the future role of liberty in an
ever-changing world.”

On Sunday, there is an inter-

national sports salute and an
opulent closing ceremony at the
Meadowlands sports complex.

For the benefit of the 5m to

6m visitors expected, lower
Manhattan is being transformed
into an instant theme park called

Liberty Land—a 55-block area
roped off for pedestrians in

which the crowds will be enter-

tained by 2.500 performers on
special stages. Admission is

free.

Many residents have already
rented out rooms and vantage
points to eager takers. The best
locations, like the top of the
World Trade Center, have been
leased for corporate partying
while Chrysler, doing things in

style, has rented the QE2.
Wolper has said he can pro-

duce the entire spectacular for

$30ra, to be financed by TV
rights ($10m from ABC-TV)
and ticket sales which have
picked up smartly of late. At
the top of the market a tax-

deductible $5,000 gets you one

seat on Governor's Island on
July 3 and 4, plus a seat at the
sports salute and closing
ceremonies.
The restoration of Miss

Liberty follows nearly two years
of repairs masterminded by
Chrysler chairman Lee Iacocca
as bead of the Statue of Liberty-
EUis Island Foundation. The
operation was dogged by con-
troversy. One magazine
lamented "the corporate take-

over of a national shrine,” while

6 If you thought the
Olympics were shame-
fully hyped, stand by
for next weekend . .

.

Miss Liberty’s birthday
promises to be an even
bigger celebration.9

historian Arthur Sdriesinger
Jr criticised the “ shaming
orgy of commercialism ”

surrounding the statue's cen-
tennial.

Iaoocca’s plan was to raise

$265m—$69m to restore and
renovate Miss Liberty and her
island, $128m to rehabilitate

Ellis Island a half-mile to her
north, and the balance to cover
fund-raising and administrative
costs.

The plans for Ellis Island
have been modified by the
Interior Department but the
fund-raising has already yielded
$250m-plus including more than
S65m from sponsors like Ameri-
can Airlines, Coca-Cola, East-

man Kodak and Kellogg. In
turn, more than 90 companies

have been licensed to produce
a mountain of Liberty kitsch
such as plastic tiaras and
Liberty Cabbage Patch dolls,

fit's not trivia, though: Cartier
is selling a $10,000 Liberty
watch while millions of special

coins are being sold by the US
mint or at banks and depart-
ment stores including Sears,
Bloomingdale’s and K Mart.
Prices of the gold Liberty coin
are already showing a substan-
tial premium on their $175 issue

price of late last year and early

1986.)

Apart from grumblings about
commercialism, other controver-
sies and concerns have raised

their heads. For a start, some
residents of lower Manhattan
are preparing to flee what one
says will resemble a “claustro-

phobic disaster area.” Another
claimed “ that if he could see
all the hoopla, George Washing-
ton would be completely grossed
out” A third mused on the

inadequacy of providing 279
portable toilets. “ Figure it

out How many times will 270
go into 5m.”

Earlier this month, there was
much recrimination over Chile’s

intention to take part in the

assembly of tall ships. Chile

had agreed to send the naval
sailing ship Esmeralda,
described by Amnesty Interna-

tional as the vessel that served

General Augusto Pinochet as a
floating torture chamber soon
after be seized power in 1970.

Despite such hitches, there

are dear signs that Manhattan
is doing what it can to make
Liberty Weekend a success. To
help remedy the shattering

rudeness of the place, the State

Department of Commerce has

started a campaign Jo
hotel and travel staff to oe

polite. -

Another faint sign <w

progress is cleaner subway
stations and trains. Since a

drive against graffiti began m
1984, the Transit Authority's

6,150-car fleet has gone from
almost all dirty to 41 per cent

clean. The target is 78 p«r cent

clean by the end of 1987- The
city inay never cleanse Harlem,

4 If George Washington
could see all the

hoopla, he would he
completely grossed

out.9

wyyvgh I saw this simple

message painted on a bouse.

“Tom Sawyer lives here. It

may not be art, but itrs

exceedingly witty. _
One way or another, Liberty

Weekend will provide a major
boost to New York’s already-

buoyant visitor industry. Last

month Preston Robert Tisch,
chairman of the New York Con-

vention and Visitors Bureau,

said the city’s tourism had con-

tinued to show “ strength and
vitality ” last year even though
a 27-day hotel strike in June
affected the numbers. There
was a small fall in the number
of visitors, from 17.24m to

17.1m. and a fall in hotel occu-

pancy rate from 75 per cent

to 72. But spending by visitors

and convention-goers rose mar-

ginally, to $2.4bn. Bright spots

included a rise in foreign visi-

tors, from 2.33m to 2.4m, and
better convention business:

aiarrtSS6*"
9iin«

n
Sso!°Si<« 10,000

™SJJJL souare—have come on

ESsKsswgg
bureau president Charles

rane •* one of the superlative.

that make up the
New

The first waverf recentNcv

hotek - Grand°°HyatL Harley

Hebnsley Palace. LaGuardi:

SK8T Milford Pfeg.

Meridien and \ist*

rational. Since 1982, the Mar

riott Marquis has joined th<

Novotel <470 rooms). Pj®?5

AtbSee (160). Golden Tulrj

Sartiizon (360). River Hote

HiO? and Ritz Carlton (260) tt

add another 3.186 rooms.

Although Miss Liberty ha.

been exploited and vulgarise*

with endearing crassneas; fo

the whole of her first century

she remains one of _the gjra

symbols of refuge and optimise

— something that the gahude

will immediately deduce whei

the TV pictures arrive. Nex
weekend’s festivals vJJJ
part-carnival, part-blodcbnste

and part-celebration. If your
there — 44 Enjoy! ''

m For inquiries about the harbour f«

Oral, ring <212) 302-Z7Z7. W«M«
on bonrt rooms esn bs Steamd
the NY Visitors Bureau on <212)

8222. As timss and dotsiis oi vra*Ma

events may change up to ihs la:

minute, csit (212) 972-3434 tor updatci

Markets reports aure__

on Pages XXH and XXffl

Continued from Page I

had assets 10 years ago have prospered

mightily over the last decade, and seem

to be accumulating wealth at an

accelerating rate. But the poor have not

kept pace.” Senator Daniel Patrick

Moynihan, the local Democratic

politician, says that New York has

created two cities that sharply divide the

rich from the poor. These discrepancies

between the haves and the have-nots are

seen at their most acute in the housing

market, where wealthy executives from

the expanding service industries are

driving up Prices at an alarming rate.

Little by little lower income groups are

being forced out of Manhattan m
particular as the process of gentrification

spreads its tentacles into run-down areas

further and further afield from the

middle-class enclaves of yesteryear.

For the winners, the people with

assets who have been able to buy pro-

vields in the last 10 years have

tieeif'spectacul
ar. Back in the mid 1970s^S the middle class was fleeing from

rtmcrime on Manhattan streets, it was

datively easy to nick up cheap property
restively^ ^ city The swing

pendulum has brought demand

faring back, driven by the so-called

of
have bought a property in

ISo
1,,0rth

$5rn today.” says Mr Miltt-

oSSScntion has spread

on both theEm

downmaAet Side residental

Park from the emc
js now

avenues. Fifth an
^^ fringes

M*inninf! *° ghetto to the north

of Harlem, the bia 5“ almost as

of C®?31
Zf^oath^Bror«,ood Where

The ethnic zones which' are second
nature to New Yorkers — the Italian

neighbourhoods of the Bronx, the Jewish
areas in Queens, Chinatown and Little

Italy in Manhattan—have changed
naturally over time. The Jewish Lower
East Side, for example, the long-

established first base for generations of

Eastern European immigrants, the
initial US home of, among others,

Irving Berlin, is now steadily

disintegrating.

Moreover, the expansion of the gentri-

fied territories has undoubtedly brought
some benefit to the city. Yuppies have
given more stability to tbe areas where
they live. Their passion for jogging has
turned Central Park into a safe area

once again, relatively free in daylight

from the muggings that made it into a

danger zone in the mid 1970s. Their

chosen neighbourhoods are safer than
they used to be.

The difficulty with today’s property

changes is that they are taking away
and not replacing the cheap housing

which has always allowed lower income
groups to survive in the city. Although
New York has lots of subsidised

property built over the years with a

combination of City and Federal aid.

this is not enough, and the cuts in

Washington have reduced external

funds for the programme virtually to

zero. “ We have 180.0U0 housing units,

and a waiting list of about the same
length.” says the Housing Department.

At its worst, the crisis in housing can

be seen on the streets of the city, in

the “bag ladies” and the "street

people” who sleep wherever they can

find a warm hole for the night. Margin-

ally better — but only marginally — is

the shelter system run by the city". Since

the Koch administration came into

office it has had to expand the number
of shelters for homeless men and women
from 3 to 21. Including families, the

city now provides housing for 24.000

people every night, and the budget has

risen from $14 million a year in J97S

to 5200 million this year. Some older
men have been in the shelters for so

long that officials see little hope that

they will ever leave. All they have is

a bed and a locker.

Education is emerging as a similarly

intractable problem caused by the
widening gap between rich and poor.
About 70 per cent of the children in
the New York public school system

*

cent of the population. Middle class
whites are increasingly sending their
children to private schoolsr-ixtstitutlons
which did not have to suffer from the
heavy cuts levied on the public system
during the financial crisis.

Efforts are now being made to upgrade
the public schools, partly by increasing
starting salaries from the present, woe-
fully inadequate $14,000 a year to
$20,000. But for the time being the
system contributes to the cycle of
deprivation of many underprivileged
children. Almost 40 per cent of them
drop out without finishing high school,
have few skills that are in any way
matched to the needs of the service
sectors, and are faced with a declining
number of manual jobs in industry.

A few politicians, notably Senator
Moynihan, are arguing that the city
must move far more purposefully
towards addressing the deprivation issue.

,

or, as he puts It, “New York City will

!

stand not just as an affront to the ideals
of the American Republic but as a 1

refutation of their promise.”

But in these times of the Reaganlte
;

backiash against the social policies of '

the Great Society this is not a papular
!

theme. When the crowds assemble for
all the hoopla of the Fourth of July
celebrations next week, they win hear
a very different message. The emphasis
will be on the upside of the American
dream — the opportunities the country

|

provided for the countless immigrants
who sailed Into the New World under
the golden torch of Lady Liberty—"the
huddled masses yearning to breathe
free.” in the words of the commemor-
ative verse carved into the pedestal.

This is the American way. Problems
arc conquered by moving on, finding
a new frontier. It is also very’ much a
part of the psychology of New York
City itself, derived from four centuries
of absorbing successive waves of immi-
grants from every region of the globe.
"I am the mayor,” says Ed Koch. “ oF
a city with more Jews than live in
Jerusalem, more Italians than live in

Rome, more Irish than live in Dublin,
more Blacks than live in Nairobi, and
more Puerto Ricans than live in San
Juan.” It is an explosive mix. but it

remains one of the most creatives forces

in the US today.
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There’s never been a better time to go to North America, Thanks to

all the great offersnow availablefromPoundstretcher andBritishAirways.
For instance, car hire for an amazing £1 a week at 18 destinations all

overNorth America.* Plus accommodationfor£26 for aroomforfoun*
Or ifyou just want a flight to the USA, British Airways Standbv

Fares start at£149.
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With petrol at around 50 pence a gallon and the most favourable
exchange rate for years, you can’t afford to miss this opportunity to visit
NorthAmerica. 1

For your free North America ’86 Pack including a -visa application
form, cut outthe coupon, orphone 01-200 0200. Or seevour An.„,
or BritishAirwaysTravelShop for details.
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TRANSATLANTIC travel

lQQIF you believe, and many do,

^that sailing into New York is

112the only real way to arrive.

SJthat tirst early morning glimpse

®o£ distant Manhattan, and that

unSlow ride up the Hudson has

uaa. romance that no airport can

^match. then you need lose no
jjytime. The Queen Elizabeth 3.

323the last of that great breed

ships that stretches back

fSinto history, ploughs the North
128 Atlantic 22 times a year, cross-

ing what has been called the

122 most dangerous ocean in the

iw.vorld, all alight, soon
^monstrous still than one of

lio Kipling's
" monstrous mne-

iffciecked cities.”

JS You have to wait for the

M2 romantic bit, though, it seemed
130 thin on the ground that dingy

106 Sunday afternoon when our

Si little band of Weekend TT
JJf.ioumalists arrived at what

iS'ookcd like a Southampton ware-

iQ7housc, to be herded into pens,

^scrupulously divided according

jSto price and station, while we
107 waited the call to board.

Where. I wondered, remem-

112 bering childhood crossings from
103

;cape Town to Southampton,

miwere the sounds of "Abide With
urMe ™ from the band (outlawed

Lucia van der Post finds

that a sea voyage is

the only way to go

Leonard and Bertha Berman

are making beaded bracelets, so

I've decided to take in "Moti-

vational Colour and your Rain-

bow Wardrobe," an informal

(“Don't forget to bring along

your photos”). This is clearly

a winner, with gentle grey-

haired couples busy poring over

each other’s photographs ("If

you'll admire mine, then I'll do

ray best to take an interest in

yours ”).

Then it’s time for Bottoznline.

I had to miss Absolutely

Abdominals the day before

(Laura, my friend from Stretch

’n Tone, says she’s sure it

enabled her to have an extra

with newer sounds of the jogger

and fitness fans.

There are serious problems

to be resolved. There’s Stretch

and Tone at 9 am. followed by oQW warillMIflfl „.. * — „»».« ....

Beginner's Aerobics (I m deter- .. bv K c Morrison, Fashion helping of Black Forest Gateau
mined to lose some weight) but - - • « **«**- *•-— -=-*-*'

this clashes with the Computer
Seminar at 10.45 (I think it's

time 1 moved into the 20th

century and learned to use a

word processor) which in turn

dashes with "Financial Plan-

ning; the Equity Market" (a

little financial nous won’t come
amiss back at the ranch). There

arc films to see, books to read,

work to be done. There's the

sea to gaze at. I must look in

an Leonard & Bertha Arts &
Crafts class, though I think my
fridge will get by all right with-

out home-made magnetic butter-

flies (ditto my luggage without

pom pom identifiers). for men ana wuiucu, ^ Laurenmmm&mmmour maladroit limbs. Old and . deep. I want to call in on Notebook m band, I hurryjo

not quite so aid. male and

lain uy n. m. —

and Colour expert. K. u. Morn-
son is most curiously attired in

a plain black dress that is

shorter in the front than at the

back and it has been ' en-

livened" with jolly bits of

colour.

Colour, she tells us, is much

more important than we know.

More girls receive marriage

proposals wearing blue than any

other colour. She knows a lady

who has only to wear a blue

blouse and she gets anything

she wants, from a job to her

turn to choose the movie.

that night) but feel that Bottom-

line is just what a regime of

two four-course meals a day

calls for.

Bottoraline is “ especially

designed to trim and tone legs

and derrifcres" and the delicious

Polly, who has enviable little

to trim and tone, takes us

through some curiously embar-
rassing procedures. Strange

what people will do just to be
able to eat a little more.

When I get hack
cabin the phone
great excitement

the QE2 sails majestically past the Statue of Liberty in New York harbour.

Tone,

112 were the streamers, the sodden

^handkerchiefs. the bon voyage

« baskets of fruit and flowers.

108 the farewell cards lined up in

Jgthe cabin? Gone, gone. a£I of

lirthem gone.
13* But then the siren sounds

107! to send the last of the visitors

ashore, the passengers move

3f3»aa to deck to see the gang-

n:wavs removed, the tug-boats

Wmanoevre into position and the
136 sailing hour is at hand.

When I go below to my beau-
47 tifully planned two-bedded

« cabin and a smiling Mary Gri-

351 pin tells me she is my
stewardess and will look after

"all mv needs, it seems I am
reallv* at sea. At night the

creaking woodwork reassures

m me and the next day the farai-

JzPliar totems of seaboard life

SEemerge ... the clack of deck

1UPquoits, the muffled figures laid

out in deck chairs, the mid-
*
03; morning bouillon, the slap of

101 ’ the swimming pool .water

against the sides all mingling

<2)5 ,—
to 8

to their shindig. * '

The last night is here—like

every last night, in ships, in*

rn to choose the movie. great excitement of the day Is >• itiy to ask tactfully, “that Remind me to order the sternation at our table (well. I
t*

1

everybody finally gets to-:

Grey and tan are totally out conveyed to ®e T“ you were travelling so cldseto Dayton, Ohio dally newspaper, suppose 0
talk to everyone else. It’s the--.

r men and women, die tells been born aboard, the flnt m ^ your baby was due? Now it’s party-time. The hair pntly
t night the dancing begins, the 1“ J ” Tj,,,ren Elyse

He won a competition set by driers are going, the glad rags fnr trouWeJ for one of our
are eMhang!d. the-'

his local newspaper that’s are pressed and in the com- party has been ravirea \ny
mig<>s t0 meet and keep in.-

why. By sending this little dors Guerlain’s Shalimar is anonymous note under ks
f"““are made.

' v _
rl£me: fighting a losing battie wto door) to staterooi“ W

Friday morning and looming- .<T.. .»
j HUrtl

“ The black of the print YouU
? celebrating their fifth anniver- up in the mist we see Man- : v *:-*•*

The white of the page all the people we metat the cetebratmg
hSttan-and yes, it is the only

M^weU to develop grey Jp&JS ^Seng^ a^rdlally invifed real way to arrive.

female, we stretch and strain,

hoping in just four days to

gain a little grace and a slight

easing of the waistbands.

The computer seminar turns

out to be one of the wows of

the voyage. It soon becomes

clear that unless you’ve bagged

a seat in front of your very

own IBM machine at least half

an hour before Raymond di

Paola (“Your Computer Lec-

turer") arrives, you have no

hope of any “ hands on " experi-

ence. One day I get lucky. I

arrive two minutes before my
Computer Lecturer composes
himself to start yet another

infinitely patient session for the

computer-illiterate, only to be

offered a place by an elderly

huff ready to move on to sterner

stuff. Three-quarters of an hour

“hands-on" convinces me that

if this is where the future lies.

I’d really like to put it off.

STfi&iK interrtew the new parents. The

Calorie counts
.1. -.J? nMnivminiin

Peter Fort reports that

gluttony is not

compulsory aboard the

QE2—hut admits to

the riot of accompanying

vegetables, including the

asparagus which comes up on

the ship as part of your daily

greens, as if it were cabbage.

It is a schoolboy’s dream of

luxury, the feast where Lord—
luxury, the least wnere

paining seven pounds Snooty and His Pals sit down
6 ® with Desperate Dan.

THERE ARE plenty of legends

about the food on the QE2 and

they are all true. You do put

on about half a stone during the

voyage (well, I did). The ship

is the biggest customer for

caviar in the world. You can

have anything you want (you

give the waiter a meals notice

its not on the enormous

Holidays & Travel
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HIGHLANDS
lOP OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL

1©J
LOCH RANNOCH

11M The ultimata holiday in luxurious

tiwp accommodation in Scotland. Mnoni-

1351 licont Lotions, set «n the 2SO aero

il4l grounds ol our hotel, overlooking

loch pjnnoch AH Lodges have

South lacino unvote balcony, colour

7V with video channel. tclcpnene.

dream kitchon wuh every concoiw-

jbio gadgvl etc. Vou can oat in our

Loch fi an r cell Restauiant or Thu
C.itnna Gnli. swim in our luxurious

nttfoor hejtod douI with whirlpool

ooa. solarium, mum, Turkish sloam
b^-hs ot:. LJso our squash court*.

To’ier-ire floodlit dry-sv i slope and
ur,1.31.1* mm-.rail. In season wo have

canoes, wmdsurtors. rewmrj boats

and stiiboars. including a *2.

1

AndoiM.n. Our own ‘achool ol

A Jventure will leach vou to become
si.lleij m anv ol the above activities

iiiclinfinn rprk climbing or you can

ranic.PJto in nature walks and
phoioniaph.c sal3ri<i WceMy rental

l-ncos ran io from L13:-C5fO. depen-

tlanf on tho sics of ths Indgo and

I ha lime ol !ha year (the taryrr ones
iiri, 1 . JL-y sq tt ind steep 8 pnnols).
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UK Hotels

KENT FAMILY HOTEL
AA** seafront, indoor and outdoor

swim pools, squash, sauna, mas-
seuse. snooker (lull size), intor-

ccmtiecttnq family suites, baih/wc,
TV. babysitting, ploy/games room,
entertainments 81 dancing.

Specie! Child Reductions

Brochure: 0843 31 082 T31 103/33475
Ivyside Hotel. Wostgaie-on-Sas

STAVING IN LONDON? — Take a lu«ury
Scrvlie Anarmenl w St. James s from
only £50. oiui VAT. per nisht tor two.
Every comlort. Private tetBOtlone. Exceo-
ricnai value. Ryder Street Chambers.
P«dc.- Street. Duke Street. St. James s.

London. SWt. Tel: 01-930 2241.

CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMPS—- 18
n. tot aciivities. Day and Resi-

dential Phone lor free brothure/video.
oa so S61Z3.

UK Activity

THE WHITE HOUSE. 4-STAR TREATMENT.
2-STAR PRICE. Sri In * lire* overlook-
ing harbour and ttndr beaches of
Nenquav. Dried. Wales. Indoor swim-
mma-OOOl. uuna, volsrlum. orlvate

roomi with bath, rolour TV. Bookings
or details. Tel. OS45-5b09bB.
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Maintain your Seagoing Investment.

^Your yacht or motor vessel
K

.checked, cleaned, and

...y A ready for use when and

^ y where you need it.

_ __ Telephone or Telex now!

Yacht Management International Limited

Charter * Tuition Maintenance • Delivery

Skippers & crews by lhe day or by the mnnih.

MARINE HOUSE,THETOWN QUAY.LVMINGTON HAMPSHIRE S04I ,MT
TEL i iM

,
-7,u?0 r

)
,

72692 .TELEX 47lbLF.ECI> C.

WANTED

S5ft to 125ft

MOTOR YACHT
1979 omrards

Must be in exc. condition

Write Box T6356

Financial TtlUtl

20 Cannon Street

j p^an iTll»

Motor Cars

TESTA ROSSA FtRIIAR|--RB41 «»d WSOilt

hide interur. To be dcllrored In JulW
August *BB. Oflcri Invited ebovg US
595.000. Delivered *1 "?
InterndtlOMI Airport B“* ,««£l,9|nB {!
ui>: md duties. US ddldfl **,?*)
C*n arrange lor US smci&catlon. Phone
jiter 6 nm 0 1-947 9681.

Clubs
JvI^S^oEtiTreS im- oinuis ot a

policy of lair play and value for money.
Supper from 10-5 30 am^Disc^andtop

Carte). For the price or the
ticket, you can eat as much as

you fancy.
The menu is. of course,

enormous and printed freshly

every day. It is at first discon-

certing to see such a large and

And because it is all British,

however many courses you

order, someone somewhere

along the line will identify one

of them as your main course

and bingo! up will come the

broccoli and potatoes (not to

mention the asparagus) with it.

A polite note in your cabin

tells you which of the many
restaurants you are to eat w
and at what table. The
restaurant you are allocated

depends on what you paid:

Queen's Grill and the Princess

Room for the high rollers,

Tables of the World for the
certing to see such a large ana

and the Columbia
wide-ranging offer without any
prices appearing anywhere and f°r 12,6 m-oetweens.

to realise that a lobster costs

no more than a grapefruit. And
eight courses cost no more than

three. There is a recommended
menu of five or so courses hut
there is nothing to stop you
having it and stitching in a

couple of extra favourites as

you go along. That’s how the

half-stone goes on.

The passengers are pre-

The raw materials come on

hoard at both ends; beef may
he from Scotland or Kansas.

Some ingredients take even

more elaborate journeys:

lobsters from Maine are flown

to Heathrow and rushed down
to Southampton for the out-

ward journey.

Even this is nothing to the

carryings-on when the ship is

dominantly American, the chef cruising: ^team^f.say.J^ja^se

and staff are British, so perhaps

predictably roast beeE is the

most popular dish. It’s not on
every day and it's not a mingy
little" joint like yours and mine:

first of all a wagon rolls up and

the top swings open to reveal

an immense charred rib-cage

Shipping out
Michael Thompson-Noel other points

rn?** * • For sailings to the US, a full

sifts some QE2 fare valid passport, plus us

options for holiday visits visa, is required.

and business travel • A char**^ •

oper?tes

»

t*

. 7 F

rearing up.
No fiddly carvery takes place:

a rib is sliced off an inch and a

hair thick, bone and all like

a giant's lamb chop. There is

cooks with all their own ingre-

dients will come on board at one

port and cook furiously for three

days before being token off at

the next stop and flown home
again.

The chef is. as you always

s~S?rs.S£
wmL. for .he nc« tnp re.her

v||,um corrtrolfed menu if yen rMUy

phisticatcd. People who do not want it: as I said you can have
.... :n c-j iirivfViinir v/iu vnml

Chef Bill Scatter and colleague in the Columbia
restaurant of the QE2.

than hovering over the stove.

Americans, he informed me.

throughout the QE2, including!

the bars, where cash is not.-

SVELTE SHE may he, hut the accepted. Bills can be sent--

QE2 is worked Dke a wartorse. to your home, or settled witiB

so that she has scarcely a any major credit card. (A coH.

minute to caU her own. When league of mine, who shafl go’

die's not cruising, she’s ctos- unnamed, incurred a barbm or?

sing the Atlantic like a stately 95 cents. How Cunard . sur-

torpedo—22 trips this year, mounts such oresomes I reafly-

before leaving the scene for can't say.) r

.

he refit in Gemany. e Cars can be -shipped as-

Cunard says that the QE2’s accompanied baggage,

UK sales this year have been charge depending on vreigifc

weH ahead of last year’s, but Maximum length of cam: 20 -ft.

that there has been a fall-off port taxes of £15 per vehicle-

in American hookings. are levied.
'

Partly to counter this. Cunard 0 Pets ^ ** carried on OusT

last month announced two Qj-g subject to the usual import,
specif offers that might

and ^es. A dog costs'

appeaL For £695 you ran
a rat £70. Animals are, t&fi

:
e
n rA

a

l°S.ta

C

rSnlMi-;

SST Hv^ba^fre^economy Waterloo for Southampton wl-m sarjwss ft

SSiSS m"
York's Roosevelt Hotel free to FaMs and FI

those who want a short holiday. hj«ed with selected crossing,.

The same £695 includes a Morels and transfers are giy

flight home on die fourth day eluded. ^.U-

to London, economy class on a • QE2 bookings include frea>

scheduled airline. first-class rail travel .ta:

There is a bewildering array Southampton and back. 10

of other fares, so consult your you’re making the round trip:

travel agent and get a copy you can leave your car inf

of the QE2’s transatlantic time- Southampton, without charger

table, which spells it all out. on most departures.

In summer, normal fares per o One-way standby fares are

person currently range from available to those aged between'
£810 for a Transatlantic Class 12 and 26. from £365. Acconif;,'

modation is on a shared basifg.*

bicycles can be carried free.

ila5r pTTfo? toi nmeh^ adytinng you

HOW TO KEEP FIT ON THE OCEAN WAVE
PAULINE Martha, Lynda ing at the Golden Door Spa. big the service in the pnre studio. And with such a staff
1

. ... ’ 1 1- ^
&cinm Konifh rpum-f in of a transatlantic ticket. nf exnerts on the voyaee.

vnaa uig at me v.ioiuen jlfuol ojjo. ui^ j.
—-r- ---

and Kim relax on board the a $10m health resort in of a transatlantic ticket. of experts on the voyage,

iy to southern California where a What s on oner is impres-
passengers have no excuseOE2 after running awav to southern California where a vynai s on oner is unpr s-
passengers have no excuse

set- and taking their jobs week costs $3 000. But the sive:
. for not coming ashore

with them NormaUv. the QE2 is providing all the Jacuzzis, a saunt with mas

quartet can" eb found^vvork- facilities of a spa and includ- sage, a gym and an aerobics leaner and

double (inside, bed and upper
birth) to £4,095 for a First

Class double (luxury outside,

veranda, bath), but there are"

plenty of options and alterna-

tives.

For example, if you cross the
Atlantic one way by sea (QE2
or Sagafjord), you're given a

Free Brirish Airways special

economy ticket the other way.

Summer prices start at £950.

_ A port and handling aharsih

oF £39 per person is payable
for each transatlantic crossing.

More information: Cunard,
South Western House. Canute
Road, Southampton S09 l2A
(Tel 0703-34166), or 30a PaH
Mall. London SW1Y - 5ES
(01-491 3930).

m
Uondied: September 20, 1967.

T

Maiden voyage: May 2, 1969—Soutiiaigitun

to New York.

i "

-

Bald by: John Brown ml Co
(Clydebank) Lid, Scotland.

Grass tonnage: 67,339. . i

Length: 963 ft (293.5 metres). -

Breadth: 105 ft 21Z In (32L0 metres).

Draught: 32 ft 7la In (9.96 metres).
<

i

Service speed: 2812 knots.

Engines: Two John Brown steam tur-

bine double reduction, 55^)00
horsepower each.

Fuel consumption: 27 tuns an hour.

Bunker capacity: 6,425 tons.

Water Evaporators convert sea water
to fresh water at a rate of
1^)0 tons a day. In addition,

1,156 tons of fresh water are
stored in tanks.

-a

Deck space: 4500 sq yds (3,762 sq
metres).

Passenger capacity

(maximum): L£50.
•

Crew: i —ri—ill • f

Cabins: here are 936 available for
transatlantic crossings aid%9 for cruising.

.*

The food consumtiofl on a return transatlantic romoe
Indudes: 79,200 eggs, 800 lb cereals, 3,000 (imorViel)
gallons Jutes, 2,000 lb coffee, 5.000 lb sugar, 3^00 lb
buffef. 2,500 lb bacon. 2,500 gallons nllk, 22.CGC lb fresh
fruit, Z5.000 Ri b«f( 2,000 Hi sausages, 5,000 fb chicW
ZljjKyi lb fresh vegetables.

^
The bar consumption on a return transatlantic eoraw K-

1^0 bottles champagne, 1,200 bottles assartsd'^ne^
1,000 bottles assorted vrtkkies, 600 tel S
bottles mm, 129 bottles vodka, 240 bottles brantiv 360
bottles liqueurs, 240 bottles sherry, 120 talteW
iiOOO bottles ptais 6,000 gallons twr.

^

.a-

.-lidEP

ri.r .-sis'

•10

agents

fee:..
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* * TRANSATLANTIC TRAVEL *

?® 50 YEARS since 1936
journey time across the
i Atlantic has been shrunk
a times, from the 96 hours
ie liner Queen Mary at just
l knots (35 mph) to the
orde’s scheduled flying
of three hours- 50 minutes
bound, at 780 knots t898
), doors shut to doors open.
iat remarkable speed-up
n sharp contrast to the
est progress during the pre-
hears, from 1886 to 1966,
1 transatlantic trips were
ced by only 1$ times —
i the 149J hours of the
trder Etruria to the Q M's
iOUts.

» things have turned out,
own 400 or so crossings of
north Atlantic during most
ie past 50 years have ranged
i nearly 12 days on my one-
only sea crossing (by war-

|
“banana boat “l, to flying
ew York and back (to speak
lunch in Manhattan) all in
course of 15 hours in Sep*
ber 1980— something which
d be contemplated only in
supersonic era.

y first crossing in 1943 was
' five legs in four different
?s of aircraft— from Heston,
west of London, to Wash-
on DC by way of Prestwick,
avik in Iceland, Presque
in Maine and La Guardia,

/ York. The elapsed time
51 hours 50 minutes and the

0ying time 24 hours 39 minutes.
The most memorable portion

of that flight was, however, the
three hours 27 minutes in an
unfurnished military variant of
the DC-3 from Presque Isle to
La Guardia. Six of us piled
into a cabin stripped of seats
and furnishings but half-filled

Sir Peter Masefield
reviews the progress
which has brought
Europe and the
US closer together

by semi-deflated aircraft tyre
inner tubes. We went to sleep
almost as soon as we had taken
off. ensconced on top of the
soft bed of inner tubes.
When we awoke about an hour

later in pitch dark, we were
pressed firmly against the cabin
ceiling because, in a climb to
12,000 ft to get above the
weather, all the inner tubes
had expanded vastly. So there
we were, hard up against the
roof. And there we stuck until
we let down into La Guardia.
My next Atlantic crossing

turned out to be the first non-
stop, capital-to-capital flight
from London to Washinston.
As the secretary of a War
cabinet aviation committee, I

had been able to arrange for
an official British mission to

Michael Thompson-Noel advises on how to

travel around the United States

Terrorism fears help

holiday-makers
1ERICA’S stay-at-home
mer is being sold with a
tgeance. For those worried
terrorism, and thus wary of
rope, there is an un-
cedented bonanza of travel
counts and packages.
Jastern Airlines, for example,
s recently trumpeting the
mazing wonders ” of the
w World, claiming that Latin
terica easily rivalled Europe
offering beaches nicer than

:e, bouillabaisse they envy
Marseilles, ski resorts to

al St Moritz, opera like La
lia, cities as ancient as

hens, the rhythm of the
igo, orchids by the acre,

i you are travelling to lie
• from Europe, it is likely

j will have booked in ad-

ice. But suppose you find

Lirself in New York with a
v days to spare, or that you
lose to buy a cheap Atlantic

ket and improvise your
liday—what then?

The first and best advice (as

er) is to use a good agent
th an on-line computer to

lp steer you through the

icket of fares and superdeals,

i some US routes there are as

iny as 200 air fares from
lich to choose. Second, get

e Sunday issue of The New
irk Times whose hefty travel

clion is stuffed with wads of

s.

In any case, if you plan to

iprovise even a short holiday,

<are the time for a minimum
homework and thus avoid

e mistake I made two years

:o. Wearied to the bone by
e Los Angeles Olympics, I

decided to recuperate in
northern Mexico. It was to be
a flit across the border, flower-
power-style, without benefit of
planning or timetables.

I took the train to San Diego,
the Trolley to the border, and
then a four-hour bus ride,
alighting (I know not where),
in the dreariest at coastal towns—

a

place fit to produce a very
good novel or a very poor
holiday, but nothing in
between.

It was only on returning to
Los Angeles and consulting the
LA Times, that I discovered
that Thomson Holidays was
offering four- and five-day pack-
ages to Acapulco and elsewhere
at extremely modest prices.
Collapse of slim party.

There is a great range of
cheap fares at present. Earlier
this month People Express was
offering these fares from New
York: $29/639 to Washington,
$99/$l99 to LA and San Fran-
cisco. $89/$149 to Denver, and
so on.

Nor is there a shortage of
packages. For example, in
February American Express
expanded its 1988 US and
Canada programme by intro-

ducing its first Fly/Drive
packages plus some new Go
Any Day city-and-resort deals
which are quoted for three days
per person, double occupancy,
excluding airfare.

Some examples: Miarai/Ft
Lauderdale $85 to $169. Seattle

$95 to $115, Hilton Head $99
to $179. Its escorted holidays
include a tour of California's

wine country. $535 for seven

AGENTS CAN SAVE YOU MISTAKES
(HERE IS only one piece of

iseful advice to offer anyone
rying to wrestle with the

jungle- of North Atlantic air
!ares — use a good travel

went-
• There is such a range of

fares on offer, and they can

rliange so swiftly, that you’re

fikely to make expensive

mistakes unless you use an

expert.
“The Atlantic Is changing

laity." said one agent. " Some
carriers were offering panic

Tares because of the Libyan

crisis, but that has changed as

business has picked up. On

Anthony Curtis visits

some havens for

gentlemen—and women

lMERICANS LOVE clubs, and

«; a British guest or temporary

umbers they make you ««
lost welcome. On the whole,

heir clubs are more profes-

ionally managed than ours, m
letter shape as far as the bun-

lines are concerned, and the

SSi ^ the bars and dimng-

ooms is more efficient. They

lave their financial problems of

.ourSe, but these do not seem as

as those afflicting many

..on don clubs.

The notion of the gentleman’s

lub is no novelty in the history

'.£ the great cities of the Omted

States In 1898 there were U9
SJ* in New York; in 1901

were 157; there must be

well over 200 today. Clubs ike

£ Union Club «d Knitter-

hoeker Club were founded by

KfSritet Dutch and English

habitants of the City and still

m
*

h
i? t£lr exclusiveness. The

Carlton^ Gish was founded as aS where “ generals of mdus-

the other hand, the airlines

are still giving heavy dis-

counts on the North Atlantic
— some of them up to 30 per
cent off list fares — so it is

worth using an agent who
knows his stuff.”

Between the ultra-cut-price

carriers at one end of the
market and the luxury of
first-class travel, there is a
complex array of fares, deals

and packages. Some agents
this week were offering
London-New York one way at

£115. return at £230, or

London-Los Angeles £176 one
way, £352 return.

If yon deal direct with the
big airlines tbeyTl offer

standby fares to New York on
any scheduled flight for £149
one way until the autumn,
bookable on day of travel.

Mr Alan Robb, managing
director of London’s St Paul’s
Travel, says the airlines could-

do a. lot more to encourage
and simplify travel. ** For
example, they should have a
one week, standby, non-
refundable Atlantic fare
that’s not as complicated as
Apex. They could also intro-

duce a family fare. It would
all help matters."

1 I V '

The cheap and

cheerful route

fly to Washington- for aircraft

and petroleum discussions in a
converted Liberator bomber,
the Marco . Polo. This had
been used by Winston Churchill

for his journey to and from
Casablanca, and by Lord Louis
Mountbatten to, fly to and from
Burma.
With a largely Canadian crew

of six and six passengers, we
took off from Northolt, in north
west London, on June 20 1944,

overloaded with 124 tons of fuel.
The Marco Polo just, cleared a
double-decker bus at the end
of the runway and landed in
the US 19 hours, 46 minute*
and 3.180 nautical miles later

—

the first time the journey had
been achieved non-stop. The
Concorde's scheduled time for
that route, from nearby Heath-
row. is four hours, 15 minutes.
During the next few years,

my Atlantic crossings included
a number of further flights in
liberators interspersed with
the longer, but more comfort-
able, crossings in the British
Overseas Airways Corporation's
Boeing 314 Sying-boats.
The flying-boat route was

operated from Poole Harbour in
Dorset to Baltimore by way of
the west coast of Ireland and
Newfoundland. Typically, the
night ocean crossing, with about
12 passengers, from Foynes on
the Shannon River to Botwood
in Newfoundland, took between
151 and 17 hours, cruising low

.-.cw v-~
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In 1949 the Boeing Stratocruiser, with accommodation for 75 passengers, was
the biggest commercial landplane in the world

down at 130 knots.

A little later, the first

commercial (but not very) land-
plane services began. These
were operated by Avro
Lancastrians, carrying five

passengers and flew from Hum,
near Bournemouth, to DorvaL
Montreal, by way of Shannon,
Gander or Goose Bay. Then,
from July 1 1946, there came
for me a number of flights in

BOAC’s - early Lockheed
Constellation 049s,

The next step forward was
from December 1949 when the
first of the 47-passenger Boeing
307 Stratocruisers came on the
route. These were a civil

development of the B-29
bomber and boasted a small
downstairs lounge and bar.

made to look twice its modest
size by the use of plastic mir-
rors. Stratocruiser services still

had to be scheduled by way of
Prestwick and Gander, though.

and still took 19 hours 45
minutes.

Britain was back on the route
with the 96-passcnger Bristol
Britannia 312 propellor-turbine
aircraft from December 1957.
The Britannia was the first air-

craft with genuine nonstop
capability from London to New
York — scheduled at 21 hours
between Heathrow and Idlcwild
airport.

On June 29. 1957, wben I was
managing director of Bristol
Aircraft Limited, we made the
first non-stop flight from Heath-
row to the Pacific coast of
North America, flying 4,510
nautical miles to Vancouver in

the 87-ton prototype Britannia
311.

In May i960 came the first

Boeing 707 jets, with 747
jumbos following early in 1970.
Non-stop subsonic Rying times
between London and New York
arc now down to six hours 40

A large, quiet and economic
second generation su person ic

transport is now on the horizon:

it will certainly be in sen ire

early in the next century if

not before. And by the time
100 years have passed since the
Ourrn Mari; first took under
three days between London and
New York, I have no doubt that

a hypersonic development of
British Aerospace’s innovative
HOTOL project (a horizontal
take-off and landing spaceship!
will be in service and will

bring down the north Atlantic

journey time to less than 60
minutes.

The problem remains that the
time passengers take to reach
and pass through airports at

each end might be longer than
the actual flights.

Sometimes, progress is a
little uneven.

days and six nights.
Although the US and Canada

offer a superb choice of good
|

motels, there is also an enor-
mous range of small inns and
lodges. For example, the
Jericho Valley Mountain Inn in
Williamstown, Massachussetts,

i

a 350-acre mountain resort,
offers, one-, two- and three-
bedroom cabins^or comfortable
suites with full breakfast from
$24 to $39 per person, while
the Mt Haven Resort in Mil-
ford, Pennsylvania, offers $49
weekends (per person- per
night) that include a room,
champagne, fruit, steak or
lobster dinner, plus full break-
fast (Ring 717-296-8502 and
ask for Andy or Tina).
As for New York, two of the

most useful publications are the
1988 New York City Tour
Package Directory, and The Big
Apple Guide, both obtainable
from the NY Convention and
Visitors Bureau at 2 Columbus
Circle (212-397-8200).

The Package Directory is the
best guide available for hotel
package plans in New York
City. There are two types of
packages: those offered by
hotels, which may be booked
direct or through a travel
agent and tour operator's
packages.

The Big Apple Guide offers

a comprehensive run-down on
hotpls, convention services,

shopping, dining, sightseeing,

maps, transport, theatres, night-
life and other attractions.
There is also a special section
on the new Jacob K. Javits
Convention Centre.

Nothing takes all the

tedium out of trans-

atlantic flights, but

Virgin docs its best,

reports Antony
Thomeroft

AS THE aircraft taxied for

take-off the curtains rolled

hack from (he screen and
there was a shot of I he
cockpit. Virgin, new lu

transatlantic flying, was going
lo reassure potentially in-

experienced passengers by
filming the takeoff. How
interesting.

The engines roared: the

ground sped away; the “no
smoking” sign switched on.
and the captain and co-pllnt.

their main task over, turned
round to smile at the camera.
But they are holding cham-
pagne glasses. And doesn't
that one look like Ian Botham
and the other—surely it's Viv
Richards?

1 think by that lime I

bad realised that this was a
film rather than a simul-
taneous recording of uur
ascent. Virgin had managed
to make (hopefully) the most
boring and predictable experi-

ence in life—flying across the
Atlantic—a (iftle bit different.

Some or the differences on
Virgin are less welcome—the

feeling that mos,l of the cabin

staff are also taking their

first flight: some are just

unsettling—like the injection

into the off-season flights of

magicians and pop groups to

provide live entertainment
for a wearying captive

audience.
Bui lur the price Virgin

has Mime major pluses
nut ably the free food, drink

and entertainment, which
lasts for most of the flight

and consists of pop videos

cartoon*,, and Jravelognes

rather than the feature film

you saw at the local last

Saturday.

Virgin cannot quite take

thr tedium out or flytog but

it does its best. Its aircraft

are nut packet! with hippies'

its High! deck seems to he

populated with reassuriflS

Scots captains called Mc-

Gregor; its cabin staff may
be ingenuous but they are at

least young and keen. And

this month Virgin took on a

second aircraft. 1 used to

worry about the wear and

Iear
’ on that one valiant

vessel.

And. apart from the price,

the other good thins about

flying Virgin is leaving New
York from Newark. It £
much easier to get to from

Manhattan — by bus from

Penn station: the airport, 15*

new and gleaming and *|o»je

cm pi j ; anil yniir major prol>-

Jem oil! be l« find someone

to check your baggage and to

tear off your entry permit. *

got the impression that this

vast new complex had been

built for ray personal usage.

*
H ym* iMMik 21 hours in

3uvancr you can gel to New
York on Virgin for £99 (from

Galwick). Kind class is £199.

hut } iiu also gel a free

economy class for jour

money.

yt •- ...
: .-'v.jpj.

Luxury ends

all too soon

Glynn Genin

B-Cal’s super executive class—first class facilities for £1,150 return

ITS certainly possible to spend London and New York, probably sengers. including i

an hour or more in the crowded the most highly competitive
arrivals hall at Kennedy airport, route in the world. All make free helicopter connections be-

New York. But travel first class special provision for business tween Kennedy Airport,

and they make a big effort to travellers, Manhattan, and La Guardia and

get you and your luggage off Yet British Caledonian's Newark Airports,

first ^
“Door to Door" service is The prescnt London.New

Fifteen minutes after the unique. First and super .
J* fare j £2.418.

British Caledonian 747 had executive (business) class
curiously. BCal offer a corn-

taxied to the gates, having passengers can use a free
binaUon of five round the world

claimed my bags and cleared chauffeur dnven car service
first class fares^ using British

customs, I had settled back into within 40 dnven miles of
, services together

travelling economy, are offered

free helicopter connections be-

tween Kennedy Airport,

Manhattan, and La Guardia and
Newark Airports.

The present London-New
York return fare is £2.418.

Curiously, BCal offer a com-

the deep upholstery of a
limousine, on zny way to
Manhattan.
Nine airlines operate

scheduled services between

Antony Thorncroft on
how the QE2 keeps

its passengers
entertained

DECISIONS, DECISIONS, de-

cisions—anyone who books the

QE2 way to New York in the
expectation of a calming four-

day snooze had better think
again. Even if you sleep past

the 7.30 jog around the decks
your morning starts with a

bewildering variety of choices.

The daily programme, slipped

under your door at night, lists

about fifty events.

Can you resist the chance to

personalise and decorate soap

with Bertha Berman?
Later you can have your

feet sized up by Susan Deiner,

the shipbound chiropodist, or
trim (he waist at the

“Absolutely Abdominals” ses-

sion.

The brain is not allowed to

moulder. A very stiff dally

quiz keeps the bookish chained
to the library and around four
times a day lecturers earn
themselves a free passage by
pontificating on life on Mars,

tortures of the Tower of

mriniMl
G
UK

i,

£nSIrtl
ne

if

0f
theY t̂h those of Northwest Orient.

connection at Gatwick. Iines * and V1® h sur ne

In New York, all BCal pas- UTA, for only £2.03a.

together

Lucia van der Post

experiments with

Concorde—and kisses

the bucketshops

goodbye
I WAS the one who got drafted

to return by Concorde. Looking
back, any reluctance of mine to

try Concorde seems curious. I

had two serious reasons for not
wanting to do it.

First, I bad always been led

to believe that it was rather

small and claustrophobic and
being the sort who takes fright

in lifts, it didn't sound as
appealing as a nice, big, airy

Jumbo. Second, it means you
miss a day of your life. As New
York is' new and exciting

enough for me to think it a

treat to be there I didn’t want
to lose a day of precious trans-

atlantic experience.
You leave Kennedy Airport at

either 9.30 am or 13.45 land

unless you’re the sort who is

using the nautilus equipment by
6 am. this doesn't allow you to

do much in New York first! and
by the time you arrive in

London three hours later it is

10.30 pm. time lo go to bed.

Ship-shape theatre
Lotfdon, and trading in futures

—a specialist subject when up
to two thirds of the passengers

can be over 60.

And yet Tim Castle, the

cruise director, is not entirely

happy with the entertainment
currently on offer. Competition
for the cruise traffic is intense

and he is planning changes.

Castle is a great believer in

getting the customers involved

rather than letting them be
passive observers. There is a

singles bar for the actively

alone, and if the chess fanatics

can get together in one spot,

the bridge brigade in another,

the Trivial Pursuit knowalls
over there, and the debating

group in a sound proof room,

he thinks he will be on a happy
ship.

One novelty he is airing is a
“ train party ” where you conga
from cabin to cabin picking up
a ticket for every drink you

consume — alcoholic orion leer-

ing. The tea dances and the

bingo, the backgammon and

the Tote, the cocktail music and

the videos, will continue, but
more emphasis wilt be placed

on passengers finding soulmates
and amusing each other.

And when, by 10.30 in the
evening, they have exhausted
their mutual resources. Tiro

Castle hopes to dazzle them with
big name stars. On the

’ around-the-world cruises the

QE2 pays the like of George
Burns, Vincent Price and Rita
Moreno generously to enter-

tain, with fees approaching
$100,000. On the Atlantic
passage payments slip well
below $10,000, so the variety

acts are rather reminiscent of

the early days of television

—

magicians and harpists, singers

caught in a Tom Jones time
warp, and comedians from the
American school of humour

Plenty of aces among the clubs
try, finance and of taste *' could

meet " in an atmosphere of

cordiality and trust ” — an in-

tention similar to that of many
clubs.

Some clubs have now begun
to admit women as full mem-
bers. In others resistance con-

tinues Implacably as it does in

London and the question is

often discussed over lunch. How-
ever, American women have

their own clubs which do Dot

admit men as members —
though they have no objection

to men as guests — and several

of these vie in splendour and

comfort with the men's clubs.

The Cosmopolitan club on East

66th Street is the leading

women's club in New York,

and there is also the Colony

Club on Park Avenue.

Americans make no secret of

the fact that the idea of a club

is essentially undemocratic: you

admit some groups or indi-

viduals and exclude others.

There are “Wasp” clubs for

other ethnic groups; for instance

the Harmonie Gesellschaft was
founded in New York in 1852
for Americans of German
Jewish origin and U still

flourishes today as the Harmonie
Club.

It would be misleading to

overemphasise the exclusive
aspect of American clubs since

the main impression you receive

on entry is of a relaxed open-
ness and friendliness, with men
and women at their ease
enjoying the often -extensive

amenities of the dub (swim-
ming-pool. saunas, games room
and library as well as restaurant

and bars). This is particularly

true of the university clubs in

New York, the Harvard Club,

the Princeton Club and the Yale
Club, which are excellent places

to stay. The most Imposing of

these is the Harvard Club on

West 44th Street The oak-

panelled dining-room has a 40-ft

high ceiling and is a busy scene

at lunchtime.

Next door in complete archi-

tectural contrast stands the

Century Association, one of the

most refreshing and convivial

gentleman’s clubs in New York,

where a member of a London
club such as (say) the Garrick

or Savile feels thoroughly at

home. The right of temporary
membership for Garrick mem-
bers when they are in New
York is offered by Centurions

and visa versa.

The Century, founded in 1847,

grew out of the earlier Sketch
Club started by "one hundred
gentlemen interested in letters

and the fine arts.” It moved to

its present clubhouse built by
Stanford White in 1891; it be-

trays its origin by the fine col-

lection of oil-paintings on view

in the wutln rooms Including a

portrait of Henry James. It has

no women members but like

many American clubs, creates

frequent opportunities for mem-
bers' families to enjoy the club.

The recent Winslow Homer
masquerade ball seems to have
been a huge success; and mem-
bers are bidden to bring guests

and children to the club during

the Fourth of July Festivities

when picnic fare, including hot

dogs and apple pie, will be

served.

Until he was shot dead in the
Madison Square Garden restaur-

ant in 1901 by his wife's former
lover, in a spectacula r New
York crime passionel, Stanford
White was a great builder of

clubs. One of the leading Ameri-
can architects of bis day, he was
influenced by Sir Charles Barry

who built the Travellers' Club
in Pall MalL Whitehead de-

veloped a grandiose version of

Barry’.s_style known as Ameri-

mmgm

can Renaissance.
White also built the Players’

Club in Gramercy Park where,
as its name implies, many of the
members are distinguished in

the theatre and which also has
close links with the Garrick.

But White’s most impressive
edifice was the Metropolitan
Club on East 66th Street which
now also houses the Canadian
Club. It is a palazzo of Borgia-

They are familiar regulars.

The rest of the artists appear

on opening night in a "Taste

of Things lo Conic." billed as

an appetiser for future delights

but really an opportunity for

Castle to size up the talent and
alter tlie programme if the
booking agents in New York
and London have slipped him
some real " no no's."

Al the moment the pas-
sengers determine the artists.

Castle dreams of the day when
the QE2 becomes the floating

home of the Manhattan set whb
will be diverted by Sinatra and
Streisand and prepared to pay
the price. For the moment it

Is honest troupers, happy to
earn less than they might on
dry land for the security of
the bookings and three square
meals a day.

So the QE2 plays safe on
entertainment, compromising

like proportions whose tall

columns in the main dining-
room prop up a ceiling higher
even than the Harvard Club.
Breakfast in that vast room with
a view of Central Park, the Ruz
and Grand Army Plaza is quite
on experience.

The elub was built at the be-
hest of J. Pierpont Morgan who.
piqued that one of his friends

had been blackballed for elec-

tion to the Union Club, instruc-

ted White to go away and build

him a elub. Unfortunately the
bedrooms do not match the
splendour of the public rooms:
at least the one I had was dark
and shabby though perfect])*

comfortable.

Moving uptown from the
Metropolitan Club along Fiftli

Avenue, you are in a district
with a lot of clubs. One of the
most attractive on East 66th
Street is the Lotos Club founded
in 1870 "devoted to literature
and the arts “ with a tradition
of entertaining English men of
letters. In 1947 it moved to its

Present building, designed in
1he Rena issancc style hv
Richard Howland Hunt. I

i Conversely, London to New
York is marvellous—you leave

here in the morning and arrive

in New York in time for a full

day ahead.)

On the other hand, if you
must miss a day, this is the

way lo do it From the moment
you arrive at the check-in you
are pampered and nannied
through in the most gratifying

way. (Slightly disturbing the

way one becomes so easily

addicted to this kind of prefer-

ential treatment.)
The major problem is to avoid

downing too much champagne
bdore you make it to your sea:.

If you can hold out until you
get there, then you can pa.->

the next three and a half hour:

quite happily—a sip here, a

canape there, another sip. yes.

thank you very' much, a little

smoked salmon will slide down
very nicely.

Too soon, too soun. it’s

London and you're there. What's
more, you arrive as the last

flight of the night, the airport

is empty, your bags arrive tor

mine did) before you get to the

carousel and th«* customs man
j* yawning. You have lu

organise your own car home

!

vrilh its mainly American pas-

seii-ji.-r list by using visual

rather than verbal aribts. and
compromising wnh its mainly
mature audience by employing

anists whose careers may also

have peaked in liic good old

days. A more cxpermicmai

booking policy could pay divi-

dends. Apparently the ship lias

been much enlivened when
expansive personalities like

Larry Hagan (JR) have been

on board, earning Their keep b.v

chattine about show business

life and generally being nice

to everyone. It should be
within Cunard’s ingenuity to

coax along similar extrovert

stars for a free ride rather than

rely on dubious " specialists."

Tin* great exception to the
bland is the films on show. Any-
one complaining that they
don’t have time to keep up with
the latest releases should book
up immediately—-• Room with
a View": "Absolute Begin-
ners ": “ Out of Africa and
“ Runaway Train " were among
the films screened.

arrived on a Sunday which is
usually an empty day for any
club, but this one was Father’s
Day. for which a brunch was
being served from 11 am on-
wards Tor members and their
families, f was invited and thus
partook of some of the excel-
lent hospitality of this club.

Clubs are by no means con-
fined to New York, in a quick
dash to Washington DC 1 stayed
overnight at the Cosmos Club
founded by John Weslev Powell
and oilier members of* the US
Geological Survey who were
stationed in the capital at the
end or the 19th century. Inside
it is cool and vast, shaded by
tall leafy trees in its own
garden.

My visit coincided with the
Monday night Staff Buffet
Supper where I was welcomed
by members who expounded
some of the history of this club
to me. They were still enthu-
siastic about Ihp English
Country House Exhibition now
closed. One member had visited
it seven times.

Anthony Curtis
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Food for Yuppies
New York's trendy

diners-out have an

ever-widening choice

of menus. Peter

Fort joined them.

EATING OUT in New York is

even more a mailer of people-

wuiching than it i-« here. But
when yuii leave ofT looking out
for Woody Allen, what about
the cooking*’ Well, it is setting

exceptionally good and with

reason. Yuppies, remember, are

young: but unlike the English

young they demand good
«vok»ng and like to -how oiT

about it. So where the cooking
ir good they go. night after

night, and spend a lor.

The existence of such a

dollar-rich market draws many
talented cooks from all over the

world who want to c«ok high

pi-wd food for a appreciative

clientele. Ask around among
rite brigade of any of the great

French restauaranfs—ail the

brightest young men dream of

owning their own show and
about half of them hope to do
it m N>w York. .And probably

the some is true of young cooks

in Hong Kong, Hawaii, Vienna
and Bologna.
Restaurants rise and fall with

awesome rapidity as the stars

move round and move on.

always jn a new place, where
the decor, in true Soho style,

may he almost non-existent.

Bars, shops, marble halls, ware-
houses arc pressed into short-

term service—just so long 93

there’s room for a kitchen.

A New York menu is a looser,

less structtured. thing than its

European equivalent. Salads

seem to come before during and

after. The brrad basket is a

feature, discussed, promoted,

bragged about and criticised in

n way quite unknown to us.

* What kind of bread would
you like." the waiter asks as

iic hovers, tongs in hand,

huge basket over his arm.

Sometimes the basket Has crois-

sants, which are apparently

eaten during lunch or dinner, as

if they were bread.

Are the days really gone

when lunch was preceded by

several enormous martinis nod
accompanied by coffee ? Wine
list1! nowadays contain a long

selection of American wines—
where they u®ed to he sneaked

in hehinri tlu» French and
Italian, now They have pages

anti pages to themselves, gener-

ailv at the beginning.

If hy any chance you are one
of those to whom the food i®

just a part of the dining experi-

ence, you arr* supremely catered

for. You can eat well on top of

the World Trade Centre, a

quarter °f a mile in the sky.

and look down on the hcl imp-
ten; buzzing abnnt Manhattan:

on board a yacht cruising round
the island and the Statue of

Liberty-. No-one has so far
opened a restuarant in a lift,

but you can sit out at the bottom
level of the Trump Tower
atrium and watch the world's
glitziest escaitaors shimmering
overhead.

If you go to the Four Seasons
you can have the ultimate in

modern metropolitan restaurant
food. This a dauntingly
smart, ruthlessly expensive and
very modem place in tin:

boiiom or Mies van der Rohe’s
Seagram Building, angular,
spacious and i-ool. Tile man
who takes your order and
hring* you lunch is not dressed
?' a matclot or even a waiter
bur in a grey three-piece suit.

Here you ran have the Spa
Cui®inc. which is like a slightly

more international version of
Michel fiucrard'* cuisine
minceur and is designed to
keep the captain® of industry
alive and alert at the helm all

afternoon.
Tiny pretty dishes of fish and

vegetables that you may wash
down with near - freezing
Perrier or a gins® of hone-dry
white u-ine and follow, as all

smart New Yorker®' seem to
nowaday.®, with decaffeinated
espresso.
Only the exceptionally greedy

can manage the faff restaurant
experience more than once a
day. and New York is the best
place in the world for eating
all the re®t of the time.
Thousands of delis and lunch
counter dispense things to " eat
here or to rake out” which are
always fresh, well packed up
and presented with all the
flourish and plastic cutlery you
are ever going to need- Burgers
and hot dog® in Europe seem
to have picked up. but not
knishes and bagels and sushi,

all of which you can buy (along
with ravishing sandwiches) to

go brown-bagging in one of
those clean little plazas which
thoughtful architects keep pro-

viding at every turn. It is also

an exceptionally good place to

go our for breakfast.

What is nice about breakfast-

ing out in America is the free

and easy way it is assembled
from the things you fancy, as

breakfast ought to be. Ameri-
can® have. I suppose, never
been told that there are some
things one jusf does not have
for breakfast, so you can con-

struct it out of all the Things

you like in no particular

sequence. Often even quite

posh places serve breakfast:

often quite unposh places serve

very good breakfasts. So the

Choice is very wide and the

hours very lone.

New Yorkers, in fact, like

eating nut a lot and the whole
place is more relaxed about it

*s .i result.

And. unlike London, all the

Long on glamour, high on prices
by Lucia van der Post

WHEN I last did a page on
New York, things were very

different. A combination of Sir

Freddie Laker and a strong

pound made it seem like a

shopper's paradise. Food, hotels

and a whole range of goods in

the shops. I wrote, seemed to

give twice the value for half

the price. Today, it is a very
different story. New York is a

very expensive city. Good hotels

will set you back as much as a
London one (and that, as they
say. is going some) while
restaurants, unless ethnic
Italian. Chinese or Jewish, cost

much, much more.
Remember that everything

you buy in New York is subject
ro an 8 per cent sales tax —
so the price you are looking at
is always less than the one
you'll end up paying.
Tipping is an integral part

or the New York culture and
It will make a surprisingly
large hole in your budget Don't
expect much gratitude when you
leave even a hefty one. but yon
can be sure of a great deal of
surliness if you undertip.

Nonetheless, there arc some
things that really arc worth
buying in New York. The top
department stores are marvel-
lous on sendee and do not
forget that you can open a
chargp account on the spot with
a credit card which should give
you a few months free credit
waiting for the bills to reach
you (obviously you then take
a chance on what the prevailing
exchange rate will be).
Many department stores offer

mail order services, so ask for
the catalogue and take it back
home if you are in doubt about
colours, sizes or whether you
really do want it. Nearly all

have 24-hour telephone order
services, so you can order when-
ever the mood hits you.
When it comes to prices the

best buys, from the purely
economic point of view, would
seem to be things like elec-
tronics of all sorts. Calculators,
cameras (see Glyn Gpnin’s
notes), hi-fi. cost roughly in
dollars what you would have
to pay here in pounds.
Anything to do with Opti-

cians. I'm told, is cheaper —
certainly I bought a pair of
those useful but unglamorous
reading spectacles for 815.
Ready-made in varying
strengths, they are just wbat
the mildly myopic need to buy
by the fistful and put at

THE NEON sign in the foyer of
the Palladium, this week’s lead-

ing New York discotheque,

orders customers: “Savour pleas-

sure — cruelty is always pos-

sible later". As an epithet for

the city's night life. It could
hardly he bettered.

New Yorkers, perhaps
because they believe they work
hard during the day, are totally

committed to enjoying them-
selves after dark — an after

dark that lasts until dawn. The
main avenues in mid-town are as

crammed at two in the morning
as is London's Piccadilly in the

rush hour as the crowds search

for the newest craze, the latest

smart place, for their own tiny

pan of the most exciting metro-
polis in history, for fun.

It is not difficult to find the

chic venues — cherchez fa

queue- The hopefuls stand be-

hind sidewalk barriers as the

maitre d's trained to distinguish

in half a second between
ihe inherently chic and the “ B
& T" set (Bridge and Tunnel
interloper® from outside Man-
hattan). choose one in three to

enter the right disco, restaurant

or club. New Yorkers do not

really mind how they pass the

night — whether in eating,

drinking or dancing — as long
as they can impress the next day
with the name. So the sheep

move from the Palladuim to

Sugar Reef, the current hot
restaurant which serves Mexi-
can margueritas. West Indian

food, and trains Its waiters to

dance to Caribbean music: with

no reservations accepted it can

take two hours to glimpse a

table, even if you do pass the

trendiness test.

Insiders will tell you that New
York night life peaked last sum-
mer. Certainly, it is fairly easy

to talk your way into the lead-

ing discos. This is probably be-

cause fear of AIDS has deci-

mated the gay scene in New
York and the discos which were
predominantly gay. Tike the

Saint, or had gay nights, are

now looking more kindly on

non-gays.

So head for the Palladium

(East Wtb Street), perhaps on

a Thursday when all sexes are

welcomed. Although now over

a year old, this latest gamble

by Steve RubelL and Ian

Schrager, the spawners of the

old Studio 54, looks like staying

popular for at least another

year. In the crowd you might

well lose sight of the flashy

decor, but there is no missing

the glass and Steel stairway

leading up to a dance floor that

embraces 4.000 heaving bodies

on an average night. They pro-

vide a floor show orchestrated

by computer controlled light®,

video screens and music. The
flamboyant can perform on
raised stages on the perimeter:

the setting changes by the

hour as curtains and screens

split up the dancers and banks

of video monitors swoop down
on the fun-seekers- Somewhere,
presumably. Cecil B. Detfillc is

directin'! this vast cascading

vantage points round the house.

I was much impressed with

the menswear — the range of

leisure clothes, sportswear and,

of course, summer city suits, is

much larger than here and the

prices did not seem out of turn.

When it comes to clothes for

women, New York offers a
wealth of choice. Home-grown
American designers seem to

have a flair for producing wear-
able yet sophisticated clothes

and, though they no longer

seem much of a bargain, >ou
will find a much greater choice
than you ever see over here.

Fans of Donna Karan, Calvin
Klein. Anne Klein. Ralph
Lauren, Perry Ellis to name
but a few. will find a much
bigger selection in the New
York stores and the only prices

1 was able to compare (Ralph
Lauren's) seemed considerably

lower over there.

Bed linen no longer seems
much cheaper than here but it

is certainly different. Apart
from coverings for all those

mysterious items like comfort-

ers and bolsters and the

complications of sizings (go

armed with all your measure-
ments, from bed to bra, if you
plan to do any serious

shopping) there really is a

very beguiling selection of

bcdlinen.
Those who like modern

jewellery will find it is a great

place to go searching—whether
you like it wacky, sophisticated,

avant-garde, antique or prec-

ious, New Yorkers certainly

like to pile it on so there’s

lots of choice.

Books, they tell me, are great

buys here — they are unfortun-
ately also extremely heavy to

carry home so I didn’t do a
test — but Barnes & Noble,
which has branches all over
town and two very big ones
on 5th Avenue, sells even new
books at prices that seem lower
than anywhere else. It’s also the
place for remaindered books.

Records, too, my son tells me,
make a great present to take

home. You'll find some of the

best collections of jazz, rock,

blues, as well as esoteric

baroque singers if that's what
you want. Bleecker Bob’s
Golden Oldies, 179 MacDougal
Street in Greenwich Village, is

almost a cult place to visit —
go there for rock, reggae,
jazz, punk, as well as fifties and
sixties classics.

fiu

Finally, if you need any land

of sportswear this is the place

to buy it — which isn't sur-

prising considering that this is

the city where it is quite nor-

mal to see a woman dressed

as if ready for lunch at the

Ritz from head to ankle. At the

ankle the image curiously

disintegrates, as if a child had
put together the wrong sec-

tions of a cut-out book and
there she wears ankle socks and
sneakers. New York really is

different.

It’s worth taking note of the
main shopping areas. Madison
Avenue and 5th Avenue (both
roughly from 58th Street to the

uper Eighties) are among the

world’s most chic avenues. Long
on glamour, high on prices, this

is the heart of the fashionable

Upper East side and naturally

there are shops to cater for these
most privileged of beings who
live there.

Columbus Avenue (from the
Lincoln Centre up to about the
hundreds) is an up-and-coming
Yuppie area (though it was care-

fully explained to me that West
Side Yuppies are different from
East Side ones, less Wasp, less

establishment, more adventu-
rous but nonetheless seekers

after the good material life) and
once again there are naturally

lots of new stores to tempt the

Yuppie money. I found it lively

interesting, full of interesting

small diops and stuffed with en-

ticing looking restaurants.

SoHo, defined as the area
south of Houston Street, and
Greenwich Village, repay time

and care — the small shops,

many of them open on Sundays,
are much less establishment
than Madison and 5th Avenue,
and have an air of much charm
-and excitement about them.
They would certainly be my own
preferred areas to wander in

and make discoveries of my
own. SoHo Is certainly the place
for modern and contemporary
design, whether for furniture,

clothing, jewellery or household
items.

If you like things old and
rare, then the best hunting
grounds for antiques that I

found were in Bleeker Street
in Greenwich Village—Madison
Avenue has its share hut the
prices seem out of orbit There
seems to be no real equivalent
of our Portobello market or our
antique markets—Canal Street,

much referred to in the guide-
books, struck me as seedy and
full of tat

The East Village is up-and-
coming and its rich ethnic mix
makes it very attractive but it

- Antony Thorncroft samples

the night life of Manhattan

In pursuit of

pleasure

Photographer host meets trans-sexual attraction at a

party in the Palladium.

U is the vastness of New
York discos that overwhelms the

British visitor- At somewhere
like the Saint, a helicopter
could drop in unnoticed. They
arc friendly, escapist palaces

that welcome most age groups
and should not extract much
more than S6Q a couple for a

long night's gawping, and that

includes one-price drinks. Other
current top names are Area, with

the gimmick of a complete
change oF decor every six

weeks: Stringfellows, for those

nostalgic for London (although

it has acquired a reputation for

being expensive and up-market
—better to go down a block to

the morn punkv. Da neeterm);

or China Club, in the basement

of the Beacon Hotel, where the

musicians go to unwind.

Rumour has it that the likes

of Bowie jam here, a rumour I

doubt very much.
But what of the affluent

Yuppies from the upper cast

(and now the upper west) side?

They have their own, more
select hunting grounds. They
haunt smart bars like Morti-

mers and The Odeon: chic

restaurants like Cafe des

Artistes (the prettiest restaur-

ant in New York with Us 1920

murals, by Howard Chandler

Christie, of frolicking nudes)
and Alo Alo. If they want to
dance, they might drink at Bar

Kingfisher Room at the Blue
Willow, on the corner of
Bleeker and Broadway, where,
in a louche atmosphere
decorated with oriental carpets
and candelabra, there is a bare
back room for shakers.

Or, in this conservative age,
they might recapture the New
York of the Thirties, not by
going to Harlem (which isn't

recommended even though the
Apollo has reopened) but by
catching Bobby Short at the
piano in the bar of the Carlyle
Hotel. Here are memories of a
score of Hollywood movies —
a romantic setting- (all soft

,

lighting and art deco panelling),
j

plus a charming, slightly camp
performer (like a dusky
Russell Harly) who mixes

.

reminiscences of Broadway
with the songs of Porter, Arlan,

I

and the like.
i

While white is this year's

;

colour in London, in New York
it is black, especially at The
World disco on the rough lower
east side and in the Milk Bar.
one of the currently OK places
where black clo tiling sets off
the white atmosphere. It would
be precocious to turn up here
before 1 am. to be scrutinized
through its peephole. Reliable
sources say that Downtown
Beirut (actually on 1st Avenue
and 11th St) is the best punidsh
hangout with an excellent juke
box; that if you have surplus
energy after 3 am you head
for Save the Robots, suitably
seedy and also on the lower
east side; that the designer-
denim crowd favours Cafe
Sphinx, and famous face-
hunters the Central Falls, a
bar in Soho.

All might have changed by
today, though. Once the word
gets out, and the followers of
fashion descend, the small
crowd of the famous and the
infamous who wield such
unmerited power In this city

will have moved on, although
never very far. For a visitor,

New York offers a sliaip con-
trast to London — much more
extensive in its haunts; much
longer in the hours kept:
rather childish in the pursuit 1

of celebrities; much less
fashionable in appearance; but
much more imaginative in gim-
micks, showmanship and
settings.

So, New York is awash with
pleasure; but what of the cruelty
promised by the Palladium
sign ? It comes not so much in

the financial cost but in the sight
of the disappointed in the early
hours of the morning, still

searching desparately for the
illusory fix— of companionship
rather than drugs. The singles

bars exist now more as a state

of mind for thousands of young
New Yorkers who invest their

high incomes In one endless
party which increasingly resem-
bles an unstoppable, uncontrol-

!

lable, carousel. The drive might
come from drugs, more often
from drink, taut the competition
to be happy in New York is

quite frightening, given that
happiness is such a fickle

Drawings on these pages
by Anne Morrow

ABOVE LEFT: the great
American pastime of people-

has certainly not yet come and
most New Yorkers issue dire
warnings about too much
wandering around (Crack, a
new, faster, more potent form
of cocaine, seems to be rife in
the East Village).

The Lower East Side (see
bargains) is the place for dis-

count shopping on a Sunday.
Down in Lower Manhattan

it's all happening. Even the
Yuppies are moving in. The
price of real estate, as they call

it, has rocketed and the South
Street Seaport is a good place

ipatching, here in Lower
Manhattan’s South Street ‘ 9
Seaport where a new complex
of markets, shops, restaurants

and pedestrian precincts
perches right on the edge
of the Hudson.

ABOVE RIGHT: when in New
York, do as the New Yorkers
—go easy on the feet.

LEFT: the great American •-

sneaker is more than just a
passing fed, it’s a 24-hour-aday
comfort. Dyed in all the
colours of the rainbow, they,
come bedecked with crystal

and diamante beads. Now you
know how to survive your next
cocktail party. $140 a pair -

from Flaminia Shoes,
777 Madison Avenue.

for a stroll any time but ritost

particularly, perhaps* on' a
Sunday. Shops of almost eVery j
kind can be found there but of
most interest probably is ihe
central covered market, full of
fresh fruits, vegetables, fish and
delicatessens. Here is a good
place to buy the dotty present
to take back home (The Great
American Sunday Newspaper
Reading Glove—at $7 a pair) to

enjoy the atmosphere and to

ponder on which of the many
restaurants you might patronise
for lunch. *

The cafe society
Lucia van der Post

finds that eating out

is a way of life.

EATING OUT is as essential
to a New Yorker as breathing.
Confined to barracks, they seem
to think malnutrition might set
in. Manhattanites frequently
cat out at least four times a
week and the once-a-week
Saturday treat group are refer-
red to, somewhat unkindly, as
the B and T (bridge and
tunnel) crowd.

Where you eat and with
whom, matters. This means
that the restaurant culture has
become a complicated, rich and
endlessly diverting source of
interest and anecdote.

For the new visitor it may
seem easiest to reach for the
guide books but if you do you'll
need to start reading long
before you get there because in
a city with some 18,000
restaurants it will take some
diligent study to sift through
even the most edited of guides.
The other thing to remember

Is that eating in fashionable
restaurants isn't cheap. The
only way for those not on
expense accounts to stay solvent
is to explore the wealth of
ethnic restaurants that are in
every district. Go to China-
town, wander round Little Italy,
try a Jewish deli — not only
will you be relieved at the
price, you'll have had an
experience more authentically
New York than the high-priced
trendy restaurants.
Hotel restaurants are staging

a come-back. If you have to
entertain downtown, in and
around • Wall Street the
American Harvest Restaurant in
the Vista International Hotel is
an oasis of civilised comfort and
delicious food. (Newcomers
with a sense of adventure
should try the soft-shell crabs.)
For sheer style, elegance and
that seductive feeling of being
surrounded by nothing but the
best, it would be bard to beat
the Carlyle — after a hot day
trudging down Madison Avenue,
its cool interior and colourful
buffet and wonderfully retora-
tive.

If you want and can afford
la grande luxe then we're told
(we never made it) that Lutece,
249 East 500) Street, is cur-
rently considered the best
restaurant in the whole of
North America. The Quilted
Giraffe and La Cote Basque
are said to be next in the peck-
ing order and for any of these
you'll need to make sure you
book weeks in advance.
For spectacular views there

is the Windows on the World
up in the World Trade Centre
(order a drink, consider the
view, revise your ideas of the
Universe), or the River Cafe,
1 Water Street; Brooklyn, for
food that is no great shakes but

this time of Brooklyn Bridget ,

There seems a spate of-neur*
restaurants charging high prices

and serving modish food that
look much more like cool Caffe
than intimate restaurants,
perfect places for people-
watching if less than perfect
for cosy fete-a-tetes. Of this
breed. The Odeon at 145 Broad-
way and the Metropolitan eaffi .

in Union Square are full- of

bright young (and not so
young) things and the food
seems to home in on current
New York fads—lots of saladfe
composts and pastas. Down jn
Tribeca. within striking distance
of Wall Street, Montraehet is

serving refined nouvelle cuisine
delicacies in a more . intimate
civilised setting that could well
be found in London or Paris.

For a real American experi-
ence try the Oyster Bar and
restaurant in Grand Central
Station—no pushy new arrival

this, but a long-established
favourite of many a New
Yorker.

Nowhere do they understand
better the problem of the P
woman who likes to lunch out
but doesn't like food. Jacks at

1022 Lexington Avenue (at 73rd
Street) is perfect for this breed
—ask for the freshly-squeezed
grapefruit juice and toy with
some sliced tomato with fresh
basil and Fontina cheese.
Mortimer’s at 1057 Lexington
Avenue is a jet-set favourite
for either lunch or dinner and
here, too. you can toy with an
over-priced cocktail and a little

tight pasta or a salad.

Once dubbed the prettiest
restaurant in New York with
the worst food, The Sign of"the
Dove is still one of the prettiest

but the menu is undergoing a
transformation. On the night
we ale there it was not only^
immaculate (I remember, r

in

particular, a marvellously--, in-

teresting terrine of eggplant
and roasted rod peppers) .but
so original that you longeito
try it all. r.

Of serious anthropological
interest is Le Cirque—-herejyou
gut a chance to observe New
York’s smartest women spend-
ing sums that would feed most
of us for a fortnight on- a
chance to see and be seen-^d,
incidentally, to eat some
finest food In New York.
For food with real American

elan try ArcatBa, at 21 -EasS*'
62nd Street—its woman. sfcpf«

Anne Rosenzwdg, has woife-lflO'

of plaudits for her own Wcr*

probations of all-American
classics like lobster, sweet
potatoes, et aL v

If you can. avoid all hotel

coffee shops. The foodis.dB*n
a disgrace and. the servicelin

-

suiting. For breakfast, yauTk®0
far better to sally rijggtei-v1

"

search of a deti.{3Ws*5®'
goes for lunch.> JEft yq^ylsjvV'



brashness, bonhomie and the ambience of it all . .
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Crafts

58 and full of surprises
Stores

MW YORKERS say that ho
real New Yorkers would dream
ot buying their clothes in a
department store.

This cannot be literacy true
for the stores look rich and
confident; nonetheless, there
clearly is a grain of truth io it.

Bergdorf Goodman. Lord
« Taylor cl al are prime free
entertainment Go along and get^ur eye in. Admire the way
they do the windows. Take in
the whole sharp, chic, minimal
New York look. Suss out the
designers in whom you are
interested.

wSaks. in particular, on 5th
^enue at 49th Stroet has two
vujole floors filled with designer
clothes, all beautifully labelled
apd presented by name so you
can see for yourself just why
there is such a fuss about
Oscar de la Renta. Bill Bass,
Donna Karan and the rest.

_ Bergdorf Goodman, on 5th
^lyvenue at 5{Jth Street, exudes

: a very snooty air of grand luxe
but it is a calm, uncrowded,
soothing place to shop — if you
can afford the price tags. Donna
Karan, she of the ineffably
subtle drapery and soft, muted
colours, is the hottest new

Cameras

THE HEAVILY discounted
prices at the ManhaHati
branches of 47th Street Photo

>,are hard to heat. As a rough
guide, take the best price you
can find in London in pounds
and read dollars for the 47th
'St deal. It’s a saving of at
-4east a third, and often much
more, at present exchange
rates.

As well as the best prices.

7 --it often has the latest, soonest.
47th Street Photo's massive

. market share $100m turnover
..."in 1985— means that it is

... .dealing in, and discounting.
new products just as soon as

I; Nikon. Minolta or Canon
..announce them in Tokyo.

: . . Not surprisingly, all four

„ stores are popular, and a visit

i: ,i° any of the seedy show-
rooms—each one floor above
street level—means standing

- - ft* fine. The customer ahead
f me at the counter was

spending $6.000—at a. rough ;

calculation, making enough of
" •a saving to finance a trip to

Europe. In the end, I spent

SSO and some cents.

", .If you know exactly what
y„on ward, can waft up to

three weeks, and have an
address outside New York

. state, you can order by mail
and save the state sales tax.

*. • Paymen# can be made using
: . American Express, Visa, and
i MasterCard (Access) credit

* cards.
. . A full range of other con-

sumer durables, from micro-

writers to wri^twattehes and
; radio telephones, is also sold.

- Pome are compatible with
— European electrical sytems

• and smne not. so check care-
‘

• fully before yim huy.

Glvn Genin

Jewellery

WHAT better souvenir to

- iirwi -7 back than a iracktj

brooch from Mishon, Mishon?

Bargains

T cimlDAY is the day for bar-

gains — and for a great Ne

w

York experience. Head for

Lower East Side — this is

)he old Jewish immigrant

area of New York and it still

• has a wonderfully rich and

*>votic flavour.

- yjake for Orchard Street—

- almost every shop « ex-

- trcmcly unattractive aestheti-

.. P.tnv but do not be pot off- If

hargain is what yoore after

.

“
u must he prepared to do

Ljfhoot the niceties.

Here the racks are often so

'

fu ii vou have to flash the

^ han-ers apart to see what they

Kid, voar hags will probably

live i" he cheeked at the door

a bossy Jewish matron

S almost frisk you as you

leave the fitting-room.

» i_nd every shop In

A Afreet offers clothes

MS-nrt. Yon josl lave

' ]n

;f%’r
°r wmZ-

Minr-

=

Kifhi

fashion name of the moment
and Bergdorfs has one of the
best Donna Karan departments
in town. While I was there,- the
lady herself was making per-
sonal appearances, rather like
a visiting film star.

Her simple little “bodies**
(the figure-hugging numbers
with which she made her name)
sell from anything between $75
and $95 dollars a time, while
a sleeveless, silky, creamy polo
neck body is $180. But when
you are as hot a name as Donna
Karan, you can hardly make
them fast enough.
For me. however, the best

floor in BergdorPs was the top-
most. where I found one of the
most ravishing home depart-
ments I have ever seen.
Whether it be antique glass or
crisp, pure white linen, every-
thing is selected and displayed
with rare taste and a real gift
for seducing the eye.
Bioomingd ale's, Lexington

Avenue at 59th Street — or
Bloomies as it is affectionately
known — is the one that almost
everybody I know made a point
of visiting when in New York.
If yon have ever had any
trouble finding a given colour
of tights you should visit the
famous Bloomies’ hosiery
department: here, for anything
from $4 upwards, you can find
almost any colour, texture or
thickness.

FOR the Brooks Brothers
customer—nothing alarming,

.

excellent value and dependable
classics. If you can’t make
it to the shops send for a
catalogue to Brooks Brothers,
SSO Campus Plaza, PO Box 4016.
^Edison, Neiv Jersey. 08818-4016.

Aerobics

AFTER RADICAL chic, let me
introduce you to deprivation
chic. The more lightly you eat.

the more you discipline the
body, the leaner and hungrier
the outline, the more likely you
are to feel you have joined the
New York elite.

It may take some time for
this strange new culture to
make itself felt but my guess
is that if you are subject to New
York mores for more than a
few days, come it will. Erst-

wliile self-eonfessedly slobbish
journalists, given to late rising

IF IT’S antique jewellery you’re

after, on the whole I think you’d
do better and certainly find

lower prices, over here. A few
exceptions seem to be Saity

Jewellery, in the new, amazing
(and to ray mind, very vulgar)

Trump Tower. Saity sells

what seems like real museum-
quality American Indian

jewellery — lots of it very
beautiful. Zuni and Navajo,

plenty of silver and turquoise

and as it is a truly indigenous
art form, difficult to find here.

Besides the real antique pieces,

which are very expensive,

Navajo Indians are today still

making jewellery, belts, neck-

laces, rings and bracelets to the

old design and these are

curiously less beautiful (I can
think of no rational reason why
they should be) hut they are

much cheaper.

Tiffany, at 5th Avenue and
57th Street, looks very grand
and imposing (indeed, it is

skirts from $240 to $X20-

Fonnans that day seemed to

be specialising in Calvin

Klein redactions bat nothing

is certain as stoek varies

according to season and avail-

ability.

Men’s polo-shirts seemed s

good boy (masses of different

colours all at $12 apiece) as

did linen suits and chinos (the

all-American cotton trousers).

Look, to for bedllnens.

sheets and towels, all avail-

able at a discount, and if you

still have stamina to spare

you could kit yourself with

luggage, designer handbags

and china and glass to boot

When you’re too tired to

do much more, enjoy a good

kosher meal in one of the

truly local restaurants that

are on almost every corner—
Ratners on Delaneey Street Is

the Snnday Lower Orchard

Street experience but if that

is full, almost any of the

others will provide some
authentic delights. Go for

cream cheese biintzes. lox,

sou r cream and bagels,

potato pancakes — If it’s too

mueb to handle theyTI give

you a doggie-hag to take- the

Go to “Intimacies

—

Sighs and Whispers " to marvel
at the vast array of underwear.
Fans of the Calvin Klein andro-
gynous collection of singlets

and pants will find it all tbere

—the good basic shapes in good
colours.

Alexanders, at Lexington
Avenue on 58th Street (almost
next door to Bloomies), is where
those with a good eye and the
patience to hunt go to search
for a bargain—the aphorism is

that you get your eye in at
Bloomies and go next door to
Alexanders to buy. But the
ambience is nothing like as
attractive.

Macy’s on Broadway at 34th
Street, is the store of which
the New York Times asked:
“ Is New York a macrocosm
of Macy*s or : is Macy’s a
microcosim of. New York.” It

possibly exudes more of the
city’s real atmosphere than any
of the others and it is certainly
the place roost likely to amuse
or interest children or teen-
agers. While no self-respecting
yuppy, I am told,”would admit
to shopping there, many of
them probably do. particularly
if they have children.

Osh Kosh dungarees, those
beloved of trendy parents, are
much cheaper in Macy’s than
in Britain. Look, too. for jeans.
cotton-knits and cotton polos:
Macy’s own label arc usually

Menswear

MANHATTAN IS a surpris-
ingly good place to buy men’s
clothing—particularly casual,
sports and yuppiewear.
A good place to start is Brooks

Brothers at 346 Madison
Avenue (those over-worked
businessmen who are stuck
downtown on Wall Street can
go to tbe small branch in

Church Street behind the
World Trade Centre). Don’t ex-

pect anything trendy—it’s not
what Brooks Brothers stands
for. Customers there are look-

ing for comforting clothes that
never shock or surprise—and
that is what they get.

One of the company’s main
virtues is that it carries an ex-

tensive range of sizes so that
you can be fitted almost as well
as if you were buying made-to-
measure. Another is its excel-

lent sales staff, who never
hustle you and dispense advice
without sounding patronising.

Prices are reasonable, particu-

and large lunches, find them-
selves curiously bent on early
mornings, donning jogging
shoes and seeking out handy
swimming pools.

If you are already addicted
vou can book into a hotel with
everything built in to make it

easy—the Vista International,
in the World Trade Centre, for
instance, boasts a full-scale

health club on its top floor with
swimming pool, aerobics
classes. Nautilus equipment,
resident doctors and instructors

to make sure it is all profes-

sionally bandied. The first

class starts as early as 6.45 am
and just to make people like me
feel guilty Tm told that several

of its most frequent attenders

grand mid imposing). But
venture inside, gaze at tbe
largest diamond in the world,
take the lift upstairs where you
will find some surprisingly

affordable little numbers.
Acrobat, 265 Columbus

Avenue, between 72nd and 73rd
Street, had one of tbe most
seductive collection of ’20s, ’30s
and ’40s jewellery' I*ve seen.
Here I bought ravishing ear-

rings at $60 and a big, bold

Homewares

ONE OF THE prettiest shops
I’ve seen for a long time is

Wolfman. Gold & Good Com-
pany’s two brandies, both
specialising in anything and
everything for the kitchen
and the dining table. There
are two brandies, one down
hi SoHo at 484 Broome Street
and another on the East side

Deiis

THE NEW YORK deli is an
institution and there is one on
almost every comer. Newest
improvers of the New York
eating scene are the Koreans
whose keenness to succeed and
carve a niche for themselves,
means that no matter where
they live Manhattanites, can
buy almost anything even
their spoiled taste buds require,

24 hours a day.

excellent value.

H you make it downtown, go
to Barney’s at 111. Seventh
Avenue at 17th Street. In
spile of its somewhat seedy
surroundings, roside it is all

clean, light, white and bright,

it is best for men's clothes,

which are excellent, and there
Is a charming small department
called Chelsea Passage which
has some pretty bits and pieces

that would make fine presents.
The Limited, on Madison

Avenue at the comer of 62nd
Street, isn't as large as the

others but it has recently been
revamped with flair.

A major point of interest,

though, is Victoria's Secret,

which is a very clever and
delicious method of selling

underwear. From frillies

through to chic and sleek satin
shirts and boxer shorts, you
will rarely have seen such a
variety of underwear and night-
wear in such beguiling
surroundings.
However, the big talk in New

York is all of Ralph Lauren's
new store in the old Rhine-
lander mansion at 867 Madison
Avenue. Less a store and more
the realisation of one man’s per-

sonal dream, it seems to offer

the comforts and luxuries of the
gentleman’s club, the grand
baronial mansion and the most
pampering of boudoirs.
Each floor provides a feast for

m

larly for lightweight summer
suits in poplin, cotton seer-
sucker and cord. At present,
you ran buy an off-the-peg

washable poplin suit in (an,
olive or navy for $175. or a
striped seersucker for $200
(plus sales tax and a small re-

fitting charge, if necessary).
There is a wide range of

blazers, jackets, trousers, shoes
and shirts—plus some very
good sportswear including long-
sleeved lightweight cotton
crew-neck sweaters knitted in

the US that cost $37.50. More
flamboyantly, a pair of Brooks*
English white suede oxfords
with red rubber soles cost $148.
Almost next door, at Madison

and 45th Street, is Paul Stuart;
and the word is that these days
tbe partners in the Wall Street
firms prefer it to Brooks
Brothers—Its style is said to be
just a little more original, offer-
ing more of a nod in the direc-
tion of modern trends.
The present summer range,

for example, includes a double-
breasted glen plaid linen suit
tailored in Canada, with a
centre vent and pleated

live an hour and a half's com-
muting distance away.

If you feel like joining an
aerobics class, possibly just to
compare how they do it with
methods back home (the
answer is. usually, much more
professionally and much, much
more seriously) then try Body
Design by Gilda.
There are three studios, two

on the East side, one on the
West and visitors can go just

once to try it out or every day
they are in New York—you
don’t have to buy an annual
membership to join in. The
studios are at 139 East 57th
Street (759.7966), 187 East 79lh
Street (7378440) and 65 West
70th (7998540).

brooch for $20.

Mishon, Mishon has two
branches, one at 140 East 59
Street (across from Blooming-

dale’s) and one at 410
Columbus Avenue (between
79th and 80th). A good place

to see what avant-garde
jewellery design is all about.

Wendy Gel] does wild, wild
sunglasses, Roxanne Assontin
does gorgeous beaded work.

Artwear, 409 Broadway, in

SoHo, is probably the foremost
gallery for modem jewellery in

New York. Young, innovative

designers of immense skill

display their wares. The prices
will seem scarcely credible, but
you've got to believe that one of
them may be a future Faberge.

If you are in need of a watch,
some of the Tiffany designs are
among the most elegant in the
world (tiie one sketched above
here is in 14-carat gold, has a
clean, stylish face, a black
leather strap and sells for $750).

at 142 East 73rd Street, and
both purvey exceptional taste
and style— cool, charming
interiors filled with great
shelves of white china, big
chef’s dishes, plain bowls and
just enough truly ravishing

decorative items to prevent
tbe whole thing looking

.sterile. They sell rbe prettiest

wrapping-paper in the world,

;some marvellous Victorian-

style cut-outs of flowers and
fruit as well as chintzy linen
to give a lift to all that white
china.

delis to visit arc Zahar’s at

2245 Broadway (near 80th

Street way up on the West
Side)—besides traditional deli

fare it has the most marvellous

floor selling kitchenware of

every conceivable kind. Also

take in Balducci's, 422 6th

Avenue, probably Zahar’s

nearest rival, and another

source of food fresh or ready-

prepared.
If you’re in SoHo go to Dean

and DeLuca and quietly drool

over the baskets of freshly

baked bread, the vast varieties

of cheeses, the aroma of fresh

coffee, the herbs, the honeys.

ibo eye. from the gentleman’s

dub atmosphere of the ground,
through the women’s depart-
ments on the third and on to

the exquisite home furnishings
department on the top storeys.

Lauren himself described it

as not so much a shop, more a
shopping experience. He did
not exaggerate. Go and look
for yourself—you will not have
seen anything like it.

As for the clothes—it is the
mixture as before but. if any-
thing, more refined and distilled

as Lauren grows in confidence

and the tills keep ringing.
There are exquisitely modern-
ised versions of the old classics

—but nothing loud or trendy or
discordant in lice with his
admiration for old-world values
and his perception of the life-

style of the well-born European.
As to the prices, my advice

to Ralph Lauren fans is to buy
in New York. 1 am sure it is a
bit of swings and roundabouts,
but every piece I did manage to
check out seemed cheaper there.
The beautiful alligator belt

that sells in London for £600
sells in New York for $525;
wlrile silk houndstooth trousers
that sell for £220 here are $279
over there.

trousers, for $594. This is for
regulars, tails and semi-tails

only, so go alscwhere if you
are short.

.lust as impressive is a
double-breasted jacket of Italian
Jincn in a broken herringbone,
with three open patch pockets
and no vent, that costs $245.
Again, it is for regulars and
tails only.

Don’t forget the deportment
stores, which cater exceedingly
well for men. For the British
mao. the chief booty to bring
home is the leisurewear (so

much more choice and so much
better done than in the UK)
and the good range of light-

weight summer shirts and suits.

I was particularly impressed
with the men's department (on
the ground floor) at Saks 5th
Avenue and. if you can make
It that far downtown, at
Barney’s. Bergdorf Goodman
seems to .purvey more of a
European style, selling the sort
of things (like Turnbull and
Asser shirts and Charvet ties)

that you can buy just as well
back home.
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Art Galleries
RICHARD GREEN. A New BOnd Sl . WI
01-493 3939. LES PCTITS-MAIT RES ET
LE5 POST-IMPRESSIONISTES. DJMv
10-6: Sate. 9,30-12.00. Qpcni Jure ZSth.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. AlWnnart* St.. Wl.
OSKAR KOKOSCHKA. 1886-1980
Important Works on Piper. 6 JuntJB
juiy. Ulus, cat avail, moo.-PH. lO-S.SO:
Sj». 10-12JQ. 01-629 S161.

ALLANS — HAND EMBROIDERED
.
SILK

PICTURES. See Itte new -Fragrant Hllli"

and "Victorian Vignettes" collections and
Cnlna's fantastic douW*-slded Rand
embroidered pictures each on its own
band-tarred cherry wood frua standing
frame. Lower Ground Floor oi Allans
Famous Silk Shop. 56-58. Duke Street
Grosvenor Square. London WTM 6US.
9-6 Mon-FrU 9-t Sat.

Legal Notices

No. 004075 at 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

BAfiDSEY PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Potilian was on the 3rd June 1S86

presented lo Her Majesty's High Court

of Justice lor the confirmation ol the

reduction ol the capital of the above-

named Company from nO.500.000 to

£6,582,500.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that ihe said Petition is diiccied to he

heard before the Honourable Mr
Justice Hoffmann et the Royal Courts
ol Justice. Strand, London WC2A 2LL
on Monday the 7th day of July
Any Creditor or Shareholder ol the

sefo Company desiring to oppose the

making ef an Order for the confirmation

of the said reduction ol cspital should

oppeor at the time of hearing in person

or by Counsel for that purpose.
A copy of the said Pennon will be

lurnfshed to eny such person rsquiring

Uis same by the undermentioned
Solicitors on payment of the regulated
charge for the same.
Dated thte 26th dey ef June 1986.

CLIFFORD-TURNER
Blackfriars House
IS New Bridge Street

. . London EC4V 6BY

IT SEEMS a pity to go to New
York and not to look at some
indigenous crafts. Frequently
the museums bold exhibitions
celebrating American an

—

while we were there the Whit-
ney Museum had a

marvellous exhibition of Shaker
furniture—and in any event a
visit to the Museum of American
Folk Art, for its permanent and
special exhibitions, is always
rewarding.

If, however, you are thinking
of buying anything tq take
home your first stop should be
America Hurrah Antiques at
766 Madison Avenue. Here
Kate and Joel Kopp specialise

in quilts and claim That nobody
in the world has more or better

quality antique quilts than thev
do. They define antique as any-
thing before 1930 and when thev
first started buying them some
IS years ago. they could buy
them by the fistful for anything
between $10 and $65 a time-
today they mainly sell them at
prices from $500 to S3.00G.

Besides quilts, there is always
a collection of decoy ducks on
sale—they usualy sell the less
expensive ones, those made by
anonymous carvers which arc
classified more as folk art than
great art and which are
stronger on personality than
literal detailing.
Another great American

collectable is tbe traditional
weathervane — charming they
are, and American Hurrah
Antiques usually has some on
sale. Look out. too. for naif
paintings by Albert Freedman
who came from the same small
town as Jack Kerouac—Lowell
in Massachusetts—and from
lus small rooming house used
crayons, radiator paint and
anything else he could get hold
of to turn out his own version
of folk art, that is currently
being snapped up by many of
the museums. Here, his prices
range from between S150 to
$300.
Not far from America Hurrah

Antiques is Thos. K Woodard
at S35 Madison Avenue between
69lli and 70th.

Here, too. there is a selection
of quilts, running from a few
hundred dollars to as much as
$10,000 but you could
buy a nice old one for some-
where between $500 and
$1,500. Rarity, condition and the
elaborateness of the patterns is

what determines the price, and
quilt connoisseurs will be
interested to know that Amish
quilts are becoming scarcer and
more expensive by the day.
While I was there, Thos K.
Woodard had a marvellous
exhibition and sale of Shaker
furniture—one of the best
private collections to come on
the market for years and though
this is now over, there are often
similar exhibitions which makes
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Joel Kopp of America Hurrah Antiques, with some of
his antique patchwork quilts.

a trip to the shop worthwhile.
As the supply of antique

woven rugs dries up. Thos K.
Woodard has started its own
modem versions featuring
traditional patterns. The
original rugs were conceived as
inexpensive alternatives to

oriental rues and were woven
by 19th century rural New
Englanders. Pennsylvanians.
Mid-westerners and Southerners.

Shaker weavers. Amish and
Pennsylvania Dutch all created
their own distinctive styles and
many of these are now repro-

duced beautifully by Thos K.
Woodard.
The results are charming,

simple, infinitely pleasing and
very hardwearing. being made
from tough, 100 per cent cotton.

Prices are about $90 a square
yard and though nobody will

wish to carry' home yards of

suircarpet it is worth knowing
that there is an excellent full-

colour mail order leaflet and
you can happily order some of

it when you're back home.

The company also sells 20th
century quilts which are colour-

ful and less expensive than the
more rare antiques.

Ellen O'Neill's Supply Store
at 242 East 77th Street is a
much smaller, less exclusive
shop than either of the other
two but it had some of the best
value quilts I've seen—a lovffiy

white one with a red and green
star pattern was just $200 while
one featuring huge red straw-
berries with green leaves and
borders was S350. Go there, too,

for old jewellery, silk scarves
(for men) at $18 and beauti-

fully starched and laundered
cotton farmer’s shirts for $50.

Rainproof coats and ; )
capes, formed and ly\ jl I /
women, in any sue.
to measure. A B/ • ; i
Lightweight, . L
long, large. t |i . /\
loose-arid fashionable. »

Meticulous finish, available r\ \

in eight cotoure. subtle or smartA- ; l 1

Matching travel pouch, hoods \A V ' I

and hats. Satisfied customers Q ^
praise the comfort. washabAty 'll

ofourexotmg tabncthat’breathes‘1

Fashion rainwear starts from £59-

Cocoon fabric is perfectlysuited lo

sportswear-for golfing, walking,

fishing and shooting- trom £63.
Superb sheepddnsare available in the

Cocoon* collection. Nevn geneioudy
cutdesigns-from £110.

Free portfoto. swatches, hotn

Macdonald Originals Ltd,{FO
Alexandria. Scotland.C838RR.

161:038983257.
fafail orderonly)

OLD FRI0IDS
DOBS
LIFE

BEGIN AT
407

MARRIAGE, FRIENDSHIP
or COMPANIONSHIP
the Introduction Agency
lor the 40s. 50s end 80s

Details:
Anne Brant

18a Highbury New Parte. N5 BDE
Telephone: 01-228 5432

BEREAVEMENT COMES
TO US ALL

and, expecting it or not. it can be
a devastating experience

Cruse understands end hslpa
through counselling, advice and

social contact
Please support its eating work

Donations to: Cruaa. 128 Sheen Rtf

Richmond, Surrey TW9 1UR

No. 6041)1 of

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

IGI INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1S8S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition wee on the 5th June 1986
presen led to Her Maraaty'e High Court
ol Justice for the confirmation of:-

(1) the reduction of Capital of the
above-named Company from
FI. 523. 200 to FI.210.700: and

(2) The reduction of the Share Premium
Account of the sent Comoeny from
1309.378 to El 13,055.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN thee

tbe said Peurion is directed to bo naerd
before the Honourable Mr Justice Hoff-

mann er the Royal Courts of Justica-

Strend. London WC2 on Monday the
7th day of July 1986.

Any Creditor or Shareholder ol the
said Company desiring to oppose the
making ol an Order for the confirmation
of the said reduction of Capital and
Share Premium Account should appear
« the time of hearing In peraon or by
Counsel for ther purpose.

A copy of the said Petition wilt be
furnished to eny such potion requiring

(he same by the undermentioned Soli-

citors on payment of the regulated
charge for the some.
Dated this 26th dey of Juno 1988.

CLIFFORD-TURNER
Biacklrim House
19 New Bridge Street

London. EG4V 68

Y

(Ref. BENH/MSL)

Land at PIER 31
for the best Sushi in town
Some exquisite cuisine is waiting for you at

London's finest Japanese restaurant down by
the river in Chelsea. In the light, airy and
elegant PIER 31 the natural flavour of the ingre-

dients comes first. Your partner prefers French

cooking? Uniquely we offer some classic Gallic

dishes too. Visit us soon, we're *
open 7 days a week. IV7A
31 Cheyne Walk. SW3 ^7) if IT T)
Tel: 01-352 5006 ^ ^ Jl

& 352 4989 V JJ

Jl Ball Pendant Jl

* Set Diamond* «

7 9cf Gold £225 t*
V* />

GAME for love

SET with diamonds
3L4TCHing earrings

A«uai siz* designer & goldsmith
120 Cheapside. London EC2. 01-806 2675

^Lquascutum

ForMen andWomen,

Open all day Saturday.

Examples forMen
Were Nour

Classic Raincoats £275 £99
Trench Raincoats £255 £145
Wool Coats £195 £99
Suits £215 £145
Blazers £155 £115
Trousers £65 £39
Cotton Shirts - Short Sleeve £28 £15

ForWomen
Raincoats

Wool Coats
Slots

Woo! Skirts

Starts

Lambswoo! Knitwear

£205 £99
£215 £107
£145 £89
£85 £49
£79 £39
£49 £24

Generous Reductions Many atHalfRica
UmMid QBBttfBeKRaMiwl-ShappM j'iijig

J\M0SCUtUM
-L 100 REGENTS!,LONDONWL

T<4 01-7346090.
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New Glitz Street
A LEADING New York literary

agent. George Borcbardt, vyho

represents a number of English

writers as well as American,

spoke to me when I was there

recently of " an amazing

interest in the The
raid-list is what people in the

trade call those authors whom
they are proud to publish but

find difficult to sell in vast

quantities.

Great is their rejoicing when
a mid-list author starts to move
up into higher ground and
shows signs of turning into a
national best-seller and, ulti-

mately. a transatlantic super-

star. You can watch this

happening currently to Garrison
Keilor, author of Lake Woe-
begon Days.

Well, one can explain that
easily enough: Americans every-

where can readily identify with
those in Minnesota and are, any-
way. all obsessed by their

origins and past, in folksy tales
of which the book abounds.
However, the Woebegon success
story does not stop there; the
sequel is its success and run-
away sales in Britain where it

was published earlier this year
by Faber. We have in Keillor
ah author of The kind every
publisher desires, one for whom
the mid-list is a mere spring-

board. who commands equal or
near-equal pulling-power on
both sides of the Atlantic.

Nor. happily, is Keillor's case
an isolated one. You can watch
the same process happening in

America to several of our own
British mid-listers. Graham
.Swift is a case in point. His
novel Waterland is enjoying a
similar success there as W'oe-
begon here. Once again we
have a book rooted in rural
locality, the English fenlands
this time, saturated with local

tradition. burrowing back
through several centuries of
parish history, turning into

something that appeals alike to

American and British readers.

For both these writers the
process has been sudden. It is

more usual for it to take time
and patient cultivation on the
part of an American publisher.
"Reputations arc built on your
side." I was told by RoEer
Straus of Farrer. Straus and
Giroux, "and then gradually
they bear fruit here.” He quoted
William Trevor arriving at iris

present peak in America via

several books and stories in the

U.S- Fiction

TRANSACTIONS IN A
FOREIGN CURRENCY
by Deborah Eisenberg.
Faber, £9,95. 214 pages

THE UPPER ROOM
by Mary Monroe. Allison &
Busby, £9.95. 309 pages

LOVERS
by Norma Klein. Piatkus, £10.95.

372 pages

RACECOURSE
by Michael French. Century.
£10.95. 310 pages

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
by Rebecca Brown. Picador.
£S.95. 139 pages

THE EXCEPTIONS of course
are notorious, but by and Iarp4
ii is only the better sort of

American novel that is allowed
to cross the Atlantic, a glossy,

slick, finely honed product, full

of life and colour, which makes
the English equivalent seem
thoroughly insipid by compari-
son. A false perception
admittedly, because the English
ac their best are perfectly
capable of boldine their own,
but one that contains a certain
amount of truth at the moment,
when fiction this side of the
water is going through a
decidedly rocky patch.

So a warm welcome then to

Deborah Eisenberg. not actually

an American novelist so much
as the author of a first collec-

tion of seven short stories.

Transactions in a Foreign
Currency, the best of which

—

judiciously placed at the begin-
ning—displays a great gift for
characterisation. For whip-
smart dialogue of the kind New-
Yorkers do so well. Breathless,
shallow people are her
fpociaiiry—drifters, drug-users,
boutique - owners, casual
adulterers—all spinning hope-
lessly, adrift in the city, tossing

this way and that according
to whatever's happening, wher-
ever it's at. She suras them up
firmly, ygj with the lightest of

touches.” A few deft strokes is

all she needs to give us the

complete picture.
All the stories are in the

first person, and almost all. one
way or another, arc about
doomed relationships with men.
i»n this showing at least it

might anpear that she has only

one string to her how. which
would he a pity. Within the
limits she has set herself, she
is on the road to being as good

as they come.
The same, one suspects, is

broadly true of Mary Monroe,
Alabama-born, whose first novel

The Upper Room threatens at

first glance to fell us everything

wo never wanted to know about

growing up black and poor in

cotton-picking country-, hut in

reality does nothing of the sort.

It is a delightful story, the life

and disgraceful times of Mama
Ruby, a great fat reprobate,

black and poor all right, but

not in The least sorry' for her.

self, or for anyone else either.

From her early days in the

brothel, via a husband shot dead

and n pair of tax inspectors

quictry interred in the bayou,

she appropriates the apparently
stillborn daughter of her best

Triend and raises her in the

upper room of a Florida shack.

New Yorker. Straus hopes to

achieve as wide an audience
for Edna O'Brien and is bring-

ing her over to New York to

give some lectures.

It is a chancey and wholly
unpredictable business. Some-
times an author makes an appeal
precisely because of the essen-
tially parochial nature of the
work. The runaway success in

the US of the novels of Barbara
Pym even now defies a com-
plete explanation; half a dozen
other British women novelists

equally good and equally well
reviewed simply fail to take off.

Likewise there are certain

American novelists whose Bri-

tish reputation fails to measure
up to tlieir native on»\
Malamud, Styron, even Roth
post - Portnoy; whereas

Anthony Curtis

examines the

buoyancy of

the mid-list

publisher

Bellow is recognised as “big”
on both sides. "Isaac Singer
took years to establish in the
UK hoth pre-Nobel and post-

Nobcl prize” said Straus. With
some authors, their American
readership becomes so loyal

that the iountry of origin ceases
to matter: Thomas Keneally is

in that league and so is Le
Carre whose A Perfect Spy has
only recently ceded its place
right nt the top of the best-

sellers list to novels by Judith
Krantz and Louis L'Amour.

Turning to non-fiction the
American appetite for English
biography and memoirs con-
tinues. Ziegler's Mountbatten
and Colville's wartime diaries,

both did well in hardback. New
Yorkers are gobbling up the

Duchess of Windsor's love-

letters with the same avidity

as British readers' and they are

fascinated by John Pearson’s
account of how the royal show
was got back on the road after

the Abdication and its present
glowing image forged and sus-

tained.

T noticed too that the piles

of Hugo Vickers* life of Cecil

Beaton in the posh New York

bookstores were going down

while I was there. Americans

are just as susceptible to snob-

bery as we are but tiicy are also

interested in the lives of their

own national figures. I doubt if

Margaret Truman’s life of her

mother Bess I a revealing book)

will receive anything like the

attention in the UK it has in the

US nor the forthcoming

memoirs of Tip O’Neill, speaker

of the House of Representatives.

If the mid-list remains

hotivant and the general list

market firm on the whole, truly

sensational literary news is

scarce. Hemingway's posthu-

mous novel The Garden of Eden
where a writer and his wife have
affairs with the same woman
during their honeymoon, has

made a bit of a splash, coincid-

ing with Jeffrey Meyer’s new
biography. Even from beyond
the grave Ernest never ceases to

amaze.

But what of the living scribes,

what have they been up to? You
can always find a blazing row in

the literary world if you scratch

the surface hard enough. The
best I can do is the one still

fizzling on between Gore Vidal

and Norman Podhoretz. editor

of Commentary, the influential

right-wing Jewish quarterly
magazine. It all began last

March in the columns of the

Nation where Vidal launched a

vicious personal attack on Pnd-
liorclz and his wife Midge
Dpcier. also a writer. The attack

was seriously intended, presum-

ably. but laced with Nanny-like
phrases of the "Poddy is a silly-

billy" variety.

Vidal’s argument was, briefly,

as follows: "for America to sur-

vive economically in the coming
Sino-Japanese world, an alliance

with the Soviet Union is a neces-
sity." Podhoretz’s failure to

greet this proposition with
whoops of delighted affirmation

is. Vidal alleges, evidence of an
anti-Russian stance prompted
not by concern for the security

of America but “to frighten the

American people into spending
enormous sums for * defense

’

which also means the support of
Israel in its never-ending wars
against just about everyone."

Accusations of anti-semitism

on Vidal's part have been made

Cambodian

daughter

EDNA O'BRIEN

ANGELA CARTE I

FAY WELDON

Deborah Elsenberg: “whip-smart dialogue”

Men and the

doomed self
Nicholas Best

they know what is good for
them. Ruby is a cheerful soul.

God-fearinc: and devout, who
thinks nothing of pulling a
man's tongue out of his head,
or his arm from his socket. She
carries a knife inside her cleav-

age. next to the crucifix, and
knows what to do with it.

A marvellous character, won-
derfully bizarre, as outrageous
as she is appealing. Quite
whether the Florida swamps are
inhabited by such people is

open to doubt, but if they don't
exist, Mary Monroe makes it

clear that they ought to. There
is plenty wrong with The Upper
Room as a novel. It is rough,
raw. crude, inefficiently paced,
erratically put together. But it

is also supremely rich in

language and blessed with a

genuine originality' which
transcends its other failings and
reduces them to insignificance.

All of which makes Norma
Klein’s Lovers seem a little

tame. Unfairly perhaps, because
it is the better written book —
very well written, in fact — yet

with nothing of any great

interest to say. The title gels

to the heart of the matter. Two
couples. Jewish New Yorkers,

form an adulterous liaison and
discover thereafter that life has
become complicated. A tradi-

tional theme. competently
handled. The only possible

ground for complaint Is that one
has read it a thousand times

before.

Michael French's Racecourse
opens with the hijacking of a

continues in fine style via the

A It-American Quarter Horse
Futurity, a $2.5m extravaganza
which Texas rancher Meredith

Kingsley must wrin at all cost.

So must Dallas property king
Austin Mirabeau. Throw in oil

heir Billy Sullivan, smooth Arab
Zallaq Al-Khalifa, a fading

Hollywood film star, a beautiful

investigative reporter, a homo-
sexual scandal in the state

senate, sundry other dirty deal-

ings, and you have the makings
of a rip-roaring novel in the old

style. We're talking Lear jets

here, and men in $2,000 lizard-

skin boors. Michael French
can't write for nuts, but bis eye

is obviously on the TV potential
— and given the state of the

American networks, he may well

be lucky.

Rebecca Brown's first novel

The Haunted House has just

been featured in the Feminist

Book Fortnight Promotion,

which is not necessarily a

reason for piling it a miss. It

is divided into three parts, deal-

ing respectively with the nar-

rator's drunken father, a US
Air Force pilot reduced In in-

adequacy in the wider world:

her mother, who becomes a

movie star late in life and tries

thereafter to deny her previous

existence: her lesbian lover,

who attempts to give her the

secure home she never had )n

childhood, but ends up
watching it fall apart physically

before their eyes. A weird

book, well enough written, yet

ultimately a little difficult to

by Podhoretz (“ the most
blatantly anti-Semitic utterance
to have appeared In any respect-
able American periodical in

decades”), predictably followed
by the familiar retort that one
one can attack Israel without
bnng anti-semitic. Tire roots
of the quarrel seem In go way
back to something much more
personal when Pcdhoretz was
present at the performance of
a play about the Civil War

Bay Area

ballad
THE GOLDEN GATE
by Vikram Seth
Faber and Faber, £9.95, 351
pages

WHEN, in 1823, Aleksandr
Pushkin wrote his poem Eugene
Onegin he subtitled it * a novel
in verse.* Although fired by the

example of Don Juan, Pushkin
did not follow Byron in his use
oE the traditional ten-syllabled

line of English verse: the iambic
pentameter and invented a
sonnet-Iikc stanza of 14 lines

rhyming ababccddeffegg.

In the tweneicth century a
young Calcutta -born Indian
living in California also sat down
to write a novel in verse, using

Pusitkin's well-tried sta*ia

form—a fact which he does not

mention in his Acknowledge-
ments or Dedication but ex-

patiates on ia his fifth chapter.

He was inspired, he says, by Sir

Charles Johnston’s * luminius

translation’ of Eugene Onegin
which reproduces in English the

style of the original.

The setting of The Golden
Gate is the San Francisco ‘ Bay
Area’ and the book begins and
ends with John Browo, good-

looking, master of electronic

circuits, non-smoker and eclectic

reader, yet lonely and unsatis-

fied. His former mistress, sculp-

tor and jazz - drummer Jan

Hayakawa, puts an advertise-

ment in the Bay Guardian on

behalf of a *’ Young, handsome
yuppie, 26” and sends the re-

plies to John who. after several

false starts, begins an jiffair

with Liz Dorati, attorney-at-law

and daughter of a wine-making

family.

Hie sub-plot concerns Phil

Weiss, John’s balding, bespec-

tacled ’ peacenik ’ friend whose
wife, Claire, has left him for a

'snooty, tweedy. soa-of-an-East-

Coast bitch.* Phil, who is 28.

has a six year old son. Paul.

Phil and Paul meet John and

Liz at a concert where Liz’s

sister Sue is playing Schonberg.

Phil is Invited to a house-

warming party where he meets

Liz's brother Ed. gets drunk and

is offered a bed—in which Ed
ends up as well.

All the ingredients are here

for an intellectual soap. Seth

cannot he faulted in his refer-

ences. He has absorbed the

Bay Area’s fashionable fads

and allusions with the ease of

a precocious child (“ topical
"

discussions of homosexuality

versus heterosexuality. the

Russian system compared with

t the American, the right books
i
— *' ihe two Tintins: I wish
someone would write a sonnet
about them ”). And all is

done in impeccable tetrameters
which. unlike those of John-
ston’s '* luminous *' translation,

nrecrrvp like clockwork their

iambic stmss.
r—«— .m

—

M

written by Vidal. “To me,”
Podhoretz said, "the Civil War
is as remote as the Wars of the
Roses” — a mark which so

painfully recalled shows the

enormous divisions which lie be-

low the surface of the Ameri-
can mind.
A fresher insight Into the sub-

soil of the American literary

world may be gained from a

novel, Hot Properties by Rafael

Yglcsias. which has just

appeared. The whole literary

circus of editors, agents, jour-

nalists. wives, girlfriends and

the complex power and sex

games they play is exposed. It

is not so much New Grub Street

as New Glitz Street and just as

soul-destroying as Cissing's

London. Here are the mid-

Jisters caught unawares in sharp

close-up, a funny and Irigbtful

spectacle.

SPIRIT OF SURVIVAL
by Gail Sheehy. Morrow. S17.95,

400 pages

i

GAIL SHEEHY is a New York
based journalist who wrote a

very successful book called

Passages which examined

women, and herself in particu-

lar, suffering from mid-life

crises. The New York back-

ground is -important because

she fits into that group, or per-

haps even spearheads that

group of female writers who
make a virtue of being subjec-

tive. The personal, dn their

view, ds the strongest starting-

point for any (piece of writing.

This attitude, growing in

England, is especially relevant

when reading Ms Sbeeby’s new
book.

In brief, it ds the story of

her love for a twelve-year-old

Cambodian girl, a refugee from
Pol Pot's regime whom she

adopts mad brings to New York.
Through the childish eyes of

Mourn, as the girl is called (not

to be confused with Mom as

she calls Mrs Sheehy) we learn

more about the atrocities

inflicted on Cambodia for five

terrifying years. But we also

learn, for the story runs
parallel and is made to seem
no less Important, the story of

the divorced Gaif Sheehy’s per-

sonal problems, tier long-time

but unsatisfactory love-affair

and the difficulties of her
relationship with her own
teenage daughter.
Mohm, in this context, is cast

as the fairy godmother who
waves the wand of healing love
leading to, as in all good fairy

stories, the sound of -wedding-
betls for Ms Sheehy and, one
is led to presume, happiness
ever after.

Unfortunately, while one can
hardly help but be deeply
moved by Mohm’s Cambodian
story, as parents and siblings

die or disappear in horrific

circumstances (even though Ms
Sheehy has written it in the
kind of pidgin English Mohm
used in her first year in New
York) the effect is undermined
by descriptions of Gail’s soulful

staring over Central Park. How.
one cannot help feeling, is

that relevant to the Cambodian

tragedy? Or even Mohm’s

tragedy? Is it not, indeed,

some kind of insult to the depth

of her country's suffering?

Nevertheless Ms Sheehy Is a

brave woman who took into

her home a young girl who

otherwise would most probably

still be sitting in a camp on the

Thailand border—if not worse.

She took immense trouble to

find the most caring school for

her, which turned out to be

Quaker-run. She coped with

her dislocation and occasional

sense of despair. She watched

her own daughter reacting

angrily to what she perceived,

not without reason, as a rival

or even substitute In the nest.

In return she reports on a

healthy, beautiful, intelligent,

well-mannered second daughter

who brought compliments from

all who met her.

Early on Gail Sheehy noted

that Mohm must be a survivor,

a middle-class girl of six turned

out from her comfortable city

home, who yet managed to

survive unbelievable mental

and physical pain. Properly,

survival has become the theme

of this book. Mobra told her

that during the worst time when
she was living in camps and

working in the fields all day.

she lived side by side with the

same children for two years

without making a friend. AH
emotion was dangerous, ail

attachment forbidden. The only

thing which remained was
laughter which even Pol Pnt

did not or could not forbid.

Tears were absolutely out -of

the question.

Perhaps when Mohm is older

she will write her own story

and complete the job that Gail

Sheeby’s autobiographical ap-

proach sometimes blurs into ‘an

unfortunate kind of sentimen-

tality. Nevertheless the book

is immensely readable, often

shocking and always thought-

provoking.

Rachel Billington

i'£r,r-

Where modernism first lit up
IN THE late 1950s and through-
out the 1960s Reyner Banham
was a sparkling commentator
in England on the passing
achiteetural show. Like so many
opinion formers of that period
Banham was in love with the
USA. It was inevitable that

be would leave Britain and
domioile himself and bis family
there. This he did In the 1970s.
and found himself working at

the State University of New
York at Buffalo.

In essence, Banbam's latest

thesis sets out to demonstrate
that many of the ideas of the
pioneers of the International
Modern Style derived directly
from the imagery of very' early
twentieth century American in-

dustrial plant. This was the
“concrete Atlantis." created by
American engineers and seen
in photographs and in reality

1 by architects likr Erich Men-
delsohn. Walter Gropius.
Mendelsohn is a particularly

key figure for Banham and for
h« thesis. There are several
important connections. They
both realised the importance of
what they saw in Buffalo.
Mendelsohn visited America for
the first time in 1924. He had a
privileged visit staying with
Frank Lloyd Wright and to-

gether they enjoyed the
mechanised environment of the
Futurist dream.
The intriguing thing about

this book is that it is in many
ways a re-living of the pioneer-
ing days of modern form-
making, seen by an exiled
Norfolk-born Englishman living
in .America, wearing the
spectacles of the European

A CONCRETE ATLANTIS:
U.S. BUILDING AND
EUROPEAN MODERN
ARCHITECTURE 1900-1925

by Reyner Banham. MIT Press
$25.00. or £16.50, 266 pages

creators of international modern
architecture. Banham is thus
able to demonstrate clearly that

the true origins of modem
architecture lie in two relatively

unexplored American building-
types, the daylight-factory and
the grain-elevator.

Banham is not the first to
appreciate the importance of
these two sorts of industrial

building, but he is the only
critic to sense that the seeds
of modernism lie, not in some
inner drives toward tbe abstract,

but in concrete (literally

)

examples of American in-

dustrial engineering. This book
goes a long way towards an
explanation of the state of mind
of those architects who saw
these industrial icons, both as
inspiring shapes and as forms
that seemed to embody the
elemental truths of architecture
itself.

The daylight-factory is easily

recognisable, usually some six

storeys high with an exposed
concrete frame filled in with

; r WtC:
*** '

General Mills Elevator complex in Buffalo. It is one of
the buildings, dating from c.1910, Reyner Banham

thinks influenced both Gropius and Mendelsohn

transparent glazing. Banham
describes them as. "having their

bones on public display.”

Grain-elevators are infinitely

more photogenic than factories,

marching ranks of concrete

cylinders inspire comparisons
with the Valley of tbe Kings or

the monumental grandeurs of

Karnak. ^
For Banham his intrepid

exploration of the abandoned
Concrete Central elevators in

Buffalo was not unlike the dis-

covery of ancient Rome by the
early Ohristjans. He felt that

sense of a double vision; of

something ancient and there-

fore to be respected and also

something imbued with a body
of later meanings imposed upon
It by a more recent group of

discoverers.
This vision of a concrete

Atkmtis is one thing. Tbe
reality of its European modern-
ist revival is quite another. -In

the final chapter of this book
Mrsiernism and Americanism
are brought together at the

Fagus factory at Alfeld an der
Leine in North West Germany
by Edouard Werner and Walter
Gropius (began 1911).
The subtle and detailed

analysis here is sometimes hard
to follow. Much of tbe myth of

modernism still seems 'to

depend upon a sense of Euro-
pean Zeitgeist as much as upon
direct quotations from Ameri- m
can sources.
This fascinating book is really

a reappraisal of the misunder-
stood origins of the Modern
Movement in architecture.

Colin Amery

Prophets honoured most back home
THE WALL STREET GURUS
by Peter Brimelow. Random
House, $19.95. 23S pages

A MILLION or more Americana
regularly subscribe to them.
The editorial policy is often of
the hard right variety, and com-
bines a contempt for the com-
petition and the establishment
with the kind of excited self-

righteousness often shown by an
early Christian shortly before
being eaten by a lion. Many
of these publications also take
the view that accuracy is less

important than action: they
must predict the future,
frequently and confidently, or
perish.

Investment letters and their
writers ore a very American
phenomenon. It is true that they
appear in other countries,

sprouting up like desert flowers
after a rainstorm when the pub-
lic is in a share-buying mood.
But nowhere is the volume and
variety so great as it is in

America, and nowhere else does
the trade attract such a biend
of showmanship, snake-oil, and
sheer common sense.

There is poor Joe Granville,

for instance, who achieved
genuine super-star status on the
strength of his bearish forecasts

meat ** seminars ** were rather
special, featuring a tame chim-
panzee named after a well-

known financial columnist, and
an iguana called Greenspan,
after the former chairman of
the President’s Council of

Economic Advisers. Granville

remained a super-bear right

through the great bull market
which started in 1982 — and
now lives in Kansas City.

Then there is Jim Dines, who
once urged bis readers to hold
on to their gold stock all the

way down to zero, if necessary.

He put out his ’* Much Vaunted
All Out One and Only
Gold and Silver Sell Sigoal

”

(MVAOOAOGASSS ) very late

in the day in 1982, but has since

been successfully born again
with a high-risk, hyper-active
approach to the equity market.

Another well-known character
takes a different approach.
“Every morning I say to the
market, * Bowya doing.
Market?’ "

' explains letter

writer Richard J. Fabian. “ And
the market tells me.- It says.
f
Flat. ’ Or. * Up ten points —

feeling good."’
In an entertaining bonk on

this sub-culture, Peter Brimelow
argues that the success of the
letter-writers can be directly'
explained by the American

enterprising population that
believes strongly in the value
of self-help and the possibility
of self-advancement, and is

distinctly unimpressed by the
East Coast financial aad social
establishments. The same un-
critical beliefs that leads to
degree courses in McDonald's
Hamburger University sends
droves of Americans to attend
expensive investment confer-
ences. where they are actually
to be seen taking notes, and to
subscribe to the writings of the
gurus who address them.
" It doesn’t work in Britain,”

says Harry Schultz, a letter-

writer who has been around
long enough to know. “ They're
all too conceited to be taught
anything.”

The British tend to believe
that finance is something that
should not be discussed in
public, and that it is best left
in the hands of a select, digni-
fied and discreet priesthood,
rather like a group of upper-
class undertakers- It is probably
not a coincidence that ex-
patriate Americans figure pro-
minently among Britain’s little

band of investment letter-

writers: they are allowed to be
different

-Many letter-writers, almost of

the time. Although the unde
demands a prose style t£at

enables predictions to be '**

interpreted in a radical fashion,

such advice tends to provide
comfort to a reader, ratfier j
than practical help. If you shSU ^
out $200 for an annual subscrip-
tion and still lose money," at

least you are in good eompwy-
But to the annoyance /of

those academics who believe

that no one can consistently
beat the system in an efficient

marketplace, it does seem .that

some tipsters can consistently
do better than the averages over
a long period. The winners
described in this book bare very
little in common, except P®r'

haps age. experience, the will-

rngness to look for small
gains comoounded over a l*»g^
period, and a capacity for open-'

mindedness.

The underlying premise,
Brimelow, is that if you
Truffles, you hire a truffle-

hound. You do not forget
it -can bite, that it might
fleas anrf may not be hops®*
broken. You keen it in a kjfflnpj 7

and on a leash. You just-ies®*®
that it finds trollies.

And a few of : ;

letters can do jnst.
T"» • 1 -it' V VlliSkScjQ
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Anthony Curtis

reviews fine art

exhibitions in

?.* Manhattan

—

^
including a taste

= of the riches of

the Guggenheim
- collection of

modem masters

<ifth Avenue
eye-openers

;.AT ANY GIVEN time the
.r'puggenheim Museum only lias

•jjpaee to display about 3 per
«• yiu of its permanent collection.

_ o wonder it is campaigning to
" t&pjnd on its present site on
.nt!i Avenue. But in addition to
.showing its permanent eolleo-

-..Uoii it also houses temporary
„exhibitions of work by modern
", »irtists and neglected aspects of
..the modern movement in art.

-Currently the museum is
m -di vofing the main wall space up”

the spiralling ramp to the work
of the Italian artist Enzo
Cuechi (born 1950).
~

; .Cucchi, who comes from the
Marches region, goes in for vast
canvases suitable for museum
or institutional hanging rather
than the private drawing-room.
2His primary colours sing and
Tfedto across the vast spaces of
the museum; tbe thickly

_ i.mpastoed surfaces contain

. realistic motifs deriving from
"his own region but set in an

. apocalyptic, global landscape.
’ In Vitebsk-Harar. for instance,

• a work in oil and polyurethane,
'

:T grand piano stands on a
^devastated, landscape by itself,

^"half-devoured by dame and
nverhrung by a sinister znush-

^ . r.:K>m cloud. This arresting artist” fbas clearly learnt from both
/Italian futurism and tbe work
;c-jT modem American masters
• ^icli as Rothko, KKne and De
j
Kooning.

' At the same time in a side
gallery Museum

1 counted a mixed show of Ger-
~;.man Realist Drawings of the
’i'920s. This exhibition, which

’ ymies as something of an eye-
"rc.'iier, contains over 100 draw-
ings by a diverse collection of

^Vrtists. some of whom like

"Georg? Groz and Otto Dix will

Radio

or drivers only
AMERICAN radio needs closer
observation than ours. Mainly

i-t is for hearing in the car; if

., you are at home, why not tele-

f vision? But there will be a set

in your hotel bedroom, whence
a p'lethora of channels can dis-

charge pop. sport and/or
advertising. Your paper is un-

likely to give you more than

ibigblights,” but trial and error

van find programmes of at least

-momentary interest—tnie crime
stories, tales from tbe FBI,

drama of a kind, never over

balf an hour long. The public

Service channels are generous

'with classical music.

Cm British radio—even witn-

out the amiable Alistair Cooke,
' painting tbe American scene or
' Slaving his jazz records (dedi-

cated this week to the memory
Philip Larkin)—the US

'crops up pretty often, but sel-

com in an American way. On

* £“riio 3 on Sunday, the exceb

Vnt ATew Premises kicked off

-in New York this week, inter-

few; s
wonli late another page to

'
- -mer the content of lus

"-^SihtsL which concerned the
a

r-nous transition from

‘MSJSism to post-modernism

’/r. en.Tuifs the art world on

fe Vnd Street today. As
' - c

nP"L«.iiter Stephen Games
n,c

(1

P
Sr?ohcepts would badfe

atfJSbw. let alone art

“' ^Monday Play on Radio^

ia America too. in Potts-

w"a
?

se
Pennsylvania- Land

vMle- .fSne O Flatbarta,

'“‘‘“.toSi aa Irish 19-

• 1h risWng the home of

vear-o-d. Davii Wbo used to

h>sj£m Superman comics

‘until his
is

ea
a

1

sense of strain at
- ^ere is « ^ aadwe learn

his.consms home.
elf in a

car accident. We art

hut there l» a

significant reference to Super-
man’s departure from the
planet Krypton, bound for an
unknown planet: can we match
Superman with David? Not
with Brendan, anyway; as tbe
author draws him, and as
Stephen Brennan plays him, he
is a dull boy who never says
“ please " or “ thank you,” in
spite of the generous attention

of David's mother (smashing
performance by Margaret
Robertson). There must be
a core to this play that
I never reached. Robert
Cooper directed.

A Better Class of Writer
(Radio 3. Thursday) examined
the American phenomenon of
teaching creative writing rather !

than English Literature. Graham
Fawcett spoke with balf-a-

j

dozen teachers who run writing
j

workshops, and, interesting
j

though it was. it was disappoint-

ing to me because there was

!

too little information about how
!

to teach prose, let alone poetry,
j

Sandy McClatchy made a good
point iu his plea for precision,

for learning the true meaning
of words. But it was from Doris

Grumbach that we heard the

only item of truly practical

advice—to go easy on the semi-

colons.
East Anglia is the only

British university teaching

creative writing. There, Malcolm
Bradbury

-

, who teaches history

rather than writing, has

invented a new style of punc-

tuation, which seems to me the

most likely kind of thing to

emerge from round tables of

students discussing one
another’s work. If anyone would

like to take me on as a creative

.

writing teacher I would start

with two points. For prose,

begin by learning how to write

Latin as well as Julius Caesar.

For poetry, never read a poem
in the New Yorker.

:

. Andrew Porter surveys the new music scene in New York—and finds it wanting

Adherence to old standards

already be known to the non-
expert visitor but tbe majority
of whom, equally gifted, wiU
not.

Apart from these temporary
exhibitions, there is an exhibi-
tion from the Guggenheim
Collection of modern sculpture,
entitled By the Muse Inspired.
Its centrepiece -is Brancusi's
Tbe Muse, a work which after
many adventures Is now safely
back in the Museum and is one
of remarkable beauty, both
utterly simple in its symmetry
and yet wholly individual. To
celebrate its return to public
view a small but exquisite
exhibition has been arranged of
sculpture by modern masters
whose work has some kinship
with It, including major works
by Arp, Calder, Giacometti.
Lipchitz, Moore and others, as
well as five (more rarely seeD
works by Brancusi.
Tbe IBM Gallery of Science

and Art (on Madison Avenue
at 56th Street) is currently
showing a comprehensive
exhibition, originally assembled

;

at tbe Museum of Art in Balti-
more. of the work of the
Baubaus artist Oskar Schlem-
mer. He has hitherto been
somewhat neglected by compari-
son with bis contemporaries.

I

The exhibition containing por- !

traits, reliefs, abstract and
’

figurative works reveals just

!

how considerable and varied
was Scbleamner’s output. He was
for a time director of the
theatrical spectacle of the
Bauhaus and is remembered in
this role for his Triadic Ballet
His costumes designs for this
extraordinary work have been
reconstructed life-size and there
is a video screen showing the
ballet being danced.

MUSICALLY, New York is a
backwater. Or, perhaps, a large,

stagnant pooL Stagnant pools

are often . dense, clotted with
life but self-perpetuating life,

unswept by sweet fresh cur-

,

rents, by new waves, or by
vigorous intruders who leave

their mark on tbe- environment
Do I exaggerate? Well, yes, to

some extent else I wouldn’t
stay here. "When there is so

much going on— probably as

!

many concerts each night as

j

there are in London — it is
1 always possible to find some
corner where new life is

stirring, but it’s depressing to

take a general view, and reflect

that nothing like the Almeida
Festival, the Proms, the London

!
Sinfooietta, Radio 3, the South

;
Bank Festival, the English

J

National Opera, or the Fires of
London could survive in New

I

York's commercial music
l market

The Metropolitan Opera,
,
Virgil Thomson: wrote in 1952,
“ is not a part of New York’s
intellectual life.” Nor is it one
today. The last time the
Met put on a new opera
was in 1967, nearly 20
years ago : It was Marvin
David Levy's Mourning Becomes
Electro. The only recent opera
it has staged—the year after its

A1deburgh premiere—was
Death in Venice, 12 years ago;
and it has not been revived. So
far as the Met is concerned.
Tippett Henze. Ligeti. Stock-
hausen. Maxwell Davies, Birt-

wistle or John Eaton, compose
in vain. None of Thomson's
operas has been tackled and
none of Roger Session's.

The New York City Opera has
a better record, but in recent
years not much better. Last
season it did Dominick Argen-
to’s Casanova—

a

rather cheap,
unambitious work, tailored (as
Argento’s Postcard from
Morocco, The Voyage of Edgar
Allen Poe, and Miss Havisham's
Fire were not) for easy suc-
cess with an undemanding
public. For next season it has
announced Antony Braxton’s
Malcolm X, and that should be
exciting. But the first ten
weeks of the 20-week season
which opens on July 1 include
only six weeks of opera.

OrchestraIly, things are little

better. New York has not five

full-time symphony orchestras
but only one, the New York
Philharmonic, chief conductor
Zubin Mehta, which plays each
programme four times. Lip
service is paid to contemporary
music, usually to small avail
before a Philharmonic audience
that tends to begin stomping
out in protest when confronted
with anything as “ advanced ”

as Zemlmsky*s Lyric Symphony
or Schoenberg’s Piano Concerto.
So short “token” pieces tend
to be chosen. The Philharmonic
plays in Avery Fisher Hall,
which— like the other main
houses of the Lincoln Center,
the Metropolitan and the New
York State Theatre, home of
the City Opera— is a large
bleak, ugly, unwelcoming place,

not designed to be conducive
to enjoyment.

B. A. Yonnei

THE “ Mapleson cylinders ” are
famous. On January 16, 1901,
Lionel Mapleson, the Metropoli-
tan Opera's music librarian,

took his Edison Home Model A
phonograph into tbe Met
prompt box and caught the
strains of Nellie Melba singing
the Alleluia from Massenet’s
Le Cid. Tbe weeks that followed

: brought more recordings. It

was Jean de JJeske's last Met
season and Mapleson caught the
great tenor in passages from
Le Cid, L’Africaine, Les
Huguenots, Lohengrin Siegfried
and Tristan.

In 1902, Mapleson added an
!

enormous sound-catching horn
< to his little machine, moved up
i

to the flies and recorded a great

I

deal more. And again in 1903.

! But from 1904 we have only a
few orchestral excerpts:

Columbia and Victor had both
begun recording Met stars com-
mercially and that may have
put a stop to Mapleson's
activities.

In 1909. his phonograph was
revived as nursery toy: a
cylinder that begins with Melba
in the Faust Jewel Song con-
tinues with a childish voice, a
Master Mapleson's declaring “ I
want to build my own house
with ray own blocks.” A 1901
Africaine duet with Lucienne
Brdval and de Reske yields to

Lionel’s voice breezily decaim-
ing “Hello, darling! We’re in

the library, and the day is

April 8th, 1909. We’ve just

come home from a very breezy
walk on Brooklyn Bridge.”

Mapleson gave some of his

cylinders away, and he sent the
best of them,- his son says, over
to London. (The attic of tbe
Mapleson family home at 65
Bartholomew Road, Highgate,
apparently has been searched
in vain.) But he kept a cache
in New York, and from 1939
some of them were made
public, transferred to disc by
the International Record Col-

lectors Club. The surviving
cylinders were acquired by the
New York Public Library. Their
contents now appear in a six-

disc LP album, a joint publi-
cation by the Library and the
Metropolitan Opera GuilcL

These are “live” operatic
performances — tbe only ones
made until in 1934 HMV set

up its microphones in Covent
Garden and recorded Chaliapin
and Melba’s Farewell. They
have a spaciousness seldom
af'hipirpf? in ftp roniirlrinH

Carnegie Hall, which almost ships overlap, and many of the of these groups. Parnassus. York concerts a year from each Neo-Romanticism. Once-rigor-
fell to the developers’ ball players also hold orchestral directed by the composer is the norm. ous composers—George Rocli-

when Lincoln Center was built, posts and positions with string Anthony Korf, is earnest, Andrew Porter "speaks for hers. David Del Tredici. even
but was rescued, houses New quartets. Night after night I scrupulous, passionate about the Anglo-American establish- John Harbtson—reach out to

Yorit’s orchestra] splendour: a hear some of them wearing accuracy, sometimes short on wienr.” John Rockwell remarks the public with the riifhes that

constant parade of the world’s different caps and wonder bow charm. It has championed in his All American Music, and it likes because it knows. And
leading ortmestras. Here the big- they can have found time to Stefan Wolpe and given escit- I confess ir. My interests lie there are talented young corn-

league Boston Symphony rehearse all that they perform, ing accounts of Varese, with repertory roughly compar- posers who follow suit. I don“
(Ozawa). Philadelphia Orches- They play in Carnegie Recital Stravinsky, and Schoenberg able to that of the Fires and tlm mean to suggest that they are

tra (Muti). Chicago Symphony Hall (unwelcoming and unconi- classics, and fine ones ot’ Sinfnnicrta. “Uptown music” dir-honett. The.' hrlievc in what
(Solti), and Cleveland Orchcs- fortable). Alice Tully Hall ton Babbitt and Wuorincn. n’s called here, or even “Prince- they do But they seem to have

tra (Dohnanyi) play regufarly Lincoln Center, large, dry, and Musical Elements, directed by lon-Colmnbia” nms»ie. Minimal- aiwn up the -truggle that made
each season. And there are unintimate). Symphony Space the composers Daniel Asia and ism appears to he a spent force Roger Se>«.ii-i»s and makes
frequent concerts brought by (shabby but friendly, on the Robert Beaser, has a more although llu-re is still plenty of Carter and Babbitt living forces.

the orchestras of San Francisco fringes of Harlem), the Y (over relaxed approach and a n around. Ear-splitting aniph- Mu-ivally (whateu-r their poll-

(Blomstcdt). Cincinnati fCie* on the East Side, pleasant readiness ro look across the tied racket such as in ihvir nc.il may he) they
len), St Louis (Slatkin). Minne- enough once one gets there). Atlantic; I’ve made first different ways. Glenn Branca *»‘em to acquie-ec in the values

apolis (Marriner), Los Angeles Cooper Union (downtown, encounters with works by and Robert Ashley provide 1 or a .society that regards “con-

(GiuJud, now Previn), Wash- drenched in history—Lincoln Henze, Robert Saxton, Jonathan shun. Much of what goes on sen-aim-” a.« a term of approval
ington (Rostropovich), Balti- and “liberar a? a dirty ward,
more (David Zinman), Pitts- They supply music for a "silent

burgh, Detroit, Indianapolis t majority” that becomes far

(John Nelson), and the others. from silent in praise of it.

Their programmes give a A A Which brings me back to my
New York concertgoer the firsI - sweeping statement. Con-

variety that London’s orchestras riTMTi^^Ti Wt temporary music, while abund-

offer in London, and a fair BKRhi*JF nOO anilv available, is probably more
amount of new music is heard. ®| - o> 1- of a minority interest here than

Visiting orchestras from abroad WSEBf* | * n European city.

—the Berlin. Vienna. Dresden mi *** There's" not much informed,

Leipzig, Czech. Leningrad Phil- r * gtSaKt O \ \ eager public discussion (only

harmonic, the Amsterdam Con- ttSOH « Jdprjff] [vUflrlf . 1 \ one new*paper, the New York
certgebouw, and the rest—tend Jk l \ Time*. ha> a critical team,
to choose “safe" programmes. gyppf r luBrA f^ «V'

;

\ 1 asjiast London's four dailies

Carnegie Hall is also the V.jgffl jt *r . CJ* three Sunday papers, and

home of two New York orches- WfgBV fit V * • tF
several weeklies),

tras important for content- EgfEMH V 1 Fires \isited New
porary music. The American V "43365 - Vb ' ork >'c’r’r

- .
a >'°“nS

Composers Orchestra is a pick- V* yJLflfU fl/r •.
. 'fT® T “» P^scr. excited by the;r per

up group — hired, but with M Li'* fc •
5*

'Vi^ Jr ** i .ormanees. asked me, Whj
pretty stable membership, from zl rli _ 1 f mm. / c-*n *

the city's pool of expert BfcJlPn T^fll ^ fl ff S / 4m f
/rB them here. We do have en

players for the three or four XI > fl 1 1 W .-embk-s as accomplished, bu:

concerts it gives each session. "w%d M
m
j "* they lacs continuity. (The Fires

It plays programmes of IfSln hfsi |U0»X*iK - \ :

* f”r
ij
ave pIay

tS
American music from the last jaflW Dll/ t-irri-r* Tnnle Duo some 2

(

half-century or so, and a “ fair 1 IWiTZTL / —
shares for all” approach to A

I

programming keeps it from A J
having any such strong Jy a[T«j

jg? j/fj KrtWg fl

“profile” as, say, the London iBi

I

lMl

*

Sinfooietta. The concerts
1

.— raJfly\Ol I"
generally sound under- I
rehearsed, by European stan- ^ y J aJ — 1 system; and the exient am
dards. But without the ACO * T nature of Kovemment suppor
we would not have heard, this * for the nation’s creators anr

season. Milton Babbitt’s chal- . .. . _ . , r K„;i* their interpreters. Much of th<

lenging Piano Concerto, com- Carnegie Hall, rescued from the developers when Lincoln Center was bmlt considerable amount of public

posed by Alan Feinberg. money spent on music is in the

The other orchestra is the and Dickens spoke there-butLIoyd and Hans Abrahamsen at downtown, from “performance Uwioi tax remitted onpnvau

New York Youth Symphony, now sanitized).Columbia Uni- Elements concerts. The New artists. seems to me self- a
"|J. J* ,Ur

c
^SjJ

conducted by David Alan versity (horrid hall, but now Music Consort, directed by indulgent, often inchoate, lack- channelled hjmdmdua I whirr

Miller, whose commissioning being redone), the Manhattan Claire Hcldrich and Madeleine mg in mtellertual ngotir. Le - and preference,

programme for young compo- School auditorium (so-so), in Shapiro. often revives a sons to be learned from it I Also, perhaps, the oddlj „nm
sets gives them the chance of churches, and, best of all, in “ modem classic ” — Boulez’s Jf»™*d ^ ^vu^nn

5
,
partan almosphere of mu

5t
writing for a large orchestra Merkin Hall, a place conducive Marteau, Carter’s Mirror on Case.

_
£mcncan concert-coins—re

and gives young players the to musical enjoyment, just off Which to Dire!

I

—along with ^hiv^n^H^to^lParn
fleclcd al,kp Performers

chance of working with live Broadway, a block or two north brand new music. 01,011 Probabl> need^
Jear“ severely unsmiling demeanout

HMI

Caraegie Hall, rescued from the developers when Lincoln Center was built

and iiberai'* as a dirty ward.

They supply music for a "silent

majority" that becomes far

from silent in praise of it.

Which brings me back to my
first, sweeping statement. Con-

temporary music, while abund-

antly available, is probably more
of a minority iniere^t here than
in any big European city.

There's" not much informed,

eager public du-cussion (only

one newspaper, the New York
Time*. ha> a critical team,
a"jinST London's four dailies

three Sunday papers, and
several weeklies).
When the Fires visited New

York las; year, a young com-
poser. excited by their per
forma nces. asked me, “Why
can’t we have something like

them here?" We do have en
semblcs as accomplished. _bu:

they lack continuity. (The Fires

for example, have playec
Cartcr'-s Triple Duo some 2f

times in public, while Speculuir

has played it only four times.)

Answers must he sought in th«

economics of the music busi-

ness; the level of musical edu
cation in schools; the lack of

a national, co-ordinated radic

system; and the extent am
nature of government suppor
for the nation’s creators am
their interpreters. Much of th<

considerable amount of publit

money spent on music is in Thr

composers. This programme
has brought Ron Caltabiano,
Michael Tbrke, and Kamran Audience* «r - Music Ensemble bn.h bm ft. TS also a Mggy niiddie JMSt"mjcnaei lonce, ana ivamran ; nn - . „n . , mere is uisu a mutiny iuiuuic m™ sucso mimum

leSS »e
P
»^Bc7f°fo»g Xep“S." ptVr- «"“« llal » °llcd ” “ d° with iL

least Deiore the puDuc of fond „ mtan. i-uuinni n, r_inn miphr he iSSKKg 5KS35JSnSrZZ cussion)/ Da Capo" might be

YoSS^So rare ke^nl^bSri tial audience. One gpts to know called the poets of thecon-

SLfcSi faces of toe temporary music scene, striving

S SSSdSsSraewnt.®* “ composers Louise Talma, for grace and expressiveness as

1: , J ,
Miriam Gideon, Milton Babbitt well as accuracy and energy.

p??1 expert Player are likely to be present; often Speculum has a long assoria-
;teojrovid^aejcrn^ncHqr George Perle; Effiott Cmttr if Carter. Donald

ensembles ^SfonE Sem he s no
l
abroo<

?.-
Aod *eg.

a Martino. Wuorinen, Babbitt are

aMkSS&i tiff
1
#-£? sense that, whtie the big public

i ike|y t0 figure on its pro-

t^ra^M^to^seSble.^ iff" SSSlfiT 5Da Capo Players, the Group or Dwtfneo Dame be be,d to ** the anstocrat of

for Contemporary Music, the or Eva Marton ^ i^Se new music ^roups- although

\SS!f
,^aSb^SZ V

TS^ PhShamonic listening to recent personnel changes make

fipwm? Mel>ta Pfcugh through Brahms, it hard to characterise. This

th? New’ Music Consort? the
there is a 1x111(1 11131 ®b^lt season it gave a musicaUy alert

New York New Music Ensemble! ^ ”us,c
.
of^ ^ *** but dramatically tame account

Parnassus, and Speculum wb0 P of Henze’s El dmarr&n. None
Musicae. (The list is far Let me try to characterise, of these groups plays often

from complete.) The member- briefly and approximately, some enough. Three or four New

m gios, is out of place. TowardsWm I • _- _^ _ _. * A_ the end we hear the chorus
H CJ C MU MAL1 111T

m

3 entering quietly ‘ in support,’

9J11^9* ill and finally a roar of applause

^ v K-r jjm w which drowns even the noise
made by Mapleson’s apparatus."

J *1 Of Ternina and de Reszke we
‘T’ 1^ Ol I d\ CJ can catch, alas, no more than

III WZ 1 ^ I /&> IVICS tantalizing glimpses. Nordica isWIV ••’VArniVk/ well represented, especially as
Isolde and as Brflnnhilde. So
are Melba, Sembrich and
Gadski. Faust trios led in turn
by Melba, by Adams and by
Emma Calv£ testify to the
distinctness of three artistic

personalities and three very
different timbres. There are
some wonderfully grand choral
scenes, notably those of a 1903
Aida led by Gadski. Louise
Homer, de Marchi and JottrneL
The orchestra in a 1902
Walkflre finale is astonishingly
clear. Beyond the romantic
fascination of being able to

eavesdrop, however imper-
fectly, on these performances at
the start of the century, there
are many lessons to be
learned: about style; about
purity of tone; about sound
that seems to flow, rather than
be forced; about " real notes ”

distinctly sounded, rather than
modern " more-or-less ” notes
that produce dirty intervals

Lionel Mapleson with his famous machine between tbe voices.

studio recordings of the day, the Library’s chief sound enfii- The contents of the 136

where the singers stood before neer, has done wonders in draw- surviving cylinders has been

a hom, instrumentalists ing from them every scrap of judiciously ordered, opera by

clumped around them. available '’signal,” but some- opera. The Mapleson family

Mapleson may cut an artist times it seeds the ear of faith, vignettes and what the pro-

off in mid-phrase, even in mid- aided by eyes glued to the duccrs wryly describe as " the

note, as the cylinder (lasting score, to follow faint traces of unidentifiable, the inaudible,

about two minutes) runs out glorious singing through the the unmusical, and the un-

but what is there is a real extraneous uproar. But several listeaable” have been tactfully

performance. The singers ate of the excerpts are thrilling gathered into an appendix that

caught in full flight, moving and provide a vivid sense of forms side 12. In the lavishly

about the stage, and respond- voices ringing out through the illustrated and fully docu-

ing to the sweep of the occa- enormous house. mented booklet that comes with

sion. Moreover, of several great Desmond Shawe-Taylor once the set, David Hamilton's “pre-

singers these are the only wrote vividly about the Queen’s sentation ” is scholarly and
recordings we have; among aria from Les Huguenots, re- scrupulous,

them Jean de Reszke; the great corded in 1902, which used to reoea* «,e warninp-
Wagnerian Milka Ternina; be ascribed to Melba but is now ^ t fh e cylinders call for
BrtvtU, queen of the Pare credited to Suzanne Adams:

spcdalised kind of listening.
Opto; the bewitchmg Fnto “ A quite electrifying gUmpSe and tten^ on all Who
Scheff; Emilio de .Marchi, the of the great soprano in action

interested in singing, in

SSL ^?n^OS81
i^-

C2SI?
* *" SSL^SSTS opera, and in how the greatest

Lionel Mapleson with his famous machine
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8 King Street, London SWI. Tel: 01 -S3*> 9060
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CONTINENTAL CERAMICS
Tuesdjv I lulv at 10.30 am. and 2.30 p.m.

IMPORTANTOLDMASTERDRAWINGS
Wednesday 2 lulv ] 1 ajn.

MODERN SPORTING GUNSAND VINTAGE
FIREARMS

Thursday 3 lulv Jt II j.m.

FINE FRENCHFURNITURE, OBJECTS OFART
AND CARPETS

Thuisdav 3 luly at 11 a.m. and 2.30pm
FINE WINESAND VINTAGE PORT

Friday -J Julvat II am.
IMPORTANTOLDBLASTERPICTURES

Christie's King Street is open forviewing on Sundays
hum2 pun.to 5 pan.

AT CASTLE PLACKET
Belclare, Tuam, Co. Galway', Ireland

The Property ofThe hie Perry PSley,
Sold by Order of the Executors

Wednesday 2 Tulr

Furniture, Pictures, Silver, Objects oEArt/
Porcelain and Household Effects

Thursday 3 and Friday4 July

AVer}’ Important Genealogical and Irish

History Library

In conjunction with Hamilton& Hamilton
(Estates) Ltd.

For further information please phone (041) 332 8134

Christies- South Kensington is open for viewing on
Mondays until ” p.m. For information on rhe

13 sales this « cck please telephone 01-5S1 7bll

Christie s have 25 local offices in the UK. Ifyou
would like to know the name m"\our

• nearest representative please telephone

Caroline Trengamc >'n til-.?'»S 4-124

CANTON AND THE CHINA TRADE
Early pictures relating to the Far East

by Chinese and IV*

t

'stem Artists

30th June - 30th July 1986

Monday - Friday 10am - 6pm

MARTYN GREGORY
34 Burj’ Street. St James's

London SWl
01-S39 3731

“Musee du Luxembourg”
19, rue de Yaugirard, 75006 Paris

LE0N0R FINI
Tous les jours de 10 ha 19 h jusqu’au 15 juillet

ane uyimucio <uc uul etuy mere ia a mgn w glOO (nln« SB fifl chinDine in thp until 6.30. UOitS. wmm fi«rtn .1 n.; ul*.
1

listening. Great waves of sur- attacked in full voice which
us iS e^ewhere) and i/obtalr^ -

l
.
MP ’19»-

face noise, roars, crackles, seems to echo round the huge
MetroDoIitan

CKI""3t flno tto0' *££!£.

*

T ***** onemof. *
bumps and thumps nse up to auditorium; there are cascades S,era 1865 Broadwav M^iBufcWSSso* v„tf . 0uk* s.. aSftuff ftSCifVaSR1

sSfl*
swanq> the voices. The cylinders of stogtag which nught
deteriorated over the years, almost be described as reckless, kino street galleries. 17 Kim sr. courcoux x courcoux 90.92 cumand some of them were played yet not a semiquaver, even in A 5

* Jame
^;,

5W1^ J°t!Sl “*LLS
- PRBS - St - s»"*i»ur». ojm ssh^i. ceramic?

almne tA rl«Tli Trim Own fh*. niut.iuli) imwnl aroee- AnOTeW rOlteT B
r^S2 Drl!"lDOi °« ?Jl2S££*L°Dy£P0...??a S,DD'=

AMO.LS AT SMELL'S. An Exnh}ltlOfl Ofscanainat^n Paint,n«*—At Omcll Cal-
43i Duke Street. St James's. SWI.

Tel. 01-930 7744 . Morr-Frl 9.30-S.
Sat 10 - 1 . Opening SOMi June, 1 SB6-

COURCOUX X COURCOUX. 30-92 cram
Sl. Salisbury. 0722 333471. CERAMICS

MAGDALENE ODJNDO and SIDDIG
EL ‘NICQUMI until 12th July.
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DIVERSIONS.

Paula Deitz discovers that nothing can stop New York blooming

Gardens, even in the sky
GARDENING IN New York is

done at many levels—levels of
competency to be sure, but what
I mean here is heights. To
stand with friends on a pent-

house terrace at cocktail hour
and survey at eye level the
neighbouring 16-storey roof tops

of lush green, with tail trees

and overflowing vines, is like

being in a mountainous Chinese
landscape.

For all the thrill of Manhat-
tan's lofty terraces that make a
bushy skyline in summer, there
is an even more special down-
to-earth garden scene in the
Greenwich Village area, it has
been developing over the last

15 years under the critical and
imaginative tutelage of Pamela
Berdan, the grande dame nf

both private and public gardens
in this historic district. Gardens
this expert plantswoman and
designer has not tended her-

self are likely to be looked

after by her disiples. Hiss
Berdan's private gardens arc

tucked away behind the rows of

Greek Revival and Victorian

townhouscs, her community gar-

dens flourish at present in one
public square and in a church-

yard. Both may be visited to

observe how gardens made by

her can survive beautifully m
this congested city.

pattern of rectangles and
squares irregular criss-crossing

streets in Greenwich Viffage

still mark its original meander-
ing paths and the boundaries

for the large 18th-century

country estates that were a

refuse from the commercial
districts further downtown.

Because of these unusual street

patterns, the Village has

triangles where several streets

come together. Sheridan

Square, named after the Civil

War general Philip Henry
Sheridan, is a triangle covering
about a quarter of an acre. It

w3s a black-topped parking lot

before the Department of
Transportation released it in

1982. to tiie Sheridan Square
Triangle Association which pro-

posed and now maintains the
fenced-in garden designed and
planted by Pamela Berdan.

It is a composite of Miss
Berdan's tried and trusty ideas
for urban gardening—not that

she dpes not continue to create
new effects with flashes of
artistic brilliance. Sheridan
Square Garden is more than
simply a country garden in

town.

plants with an artists eye to

colour, repeating the same
pastel palette in each area of a
garden from early spring to

autumn, paying close attention

to form, rhythm, balance and
texture.

In designing the Sheridan
Square rock garden Miss

Berdan has created the look of

natural rock outcroppings in

the paries (New York City is

built over rock), even to match-

ing the veins of the grey-green
rocks on the same ledge.

What adds to the success of

this garden is that Greenwich
Village is essentially a village

within a city where gardeners
compare and share plant

material as they do in villages

elsewhere. True, the topsoil

and bags of bacto-peat have to

be - imported, and irrigation

systems dug in. but for the rest,

gardeners order from country
nurseries and transplant from
each other's gardens.

leaf transition: broad to oval,

shiny to dull, as in placing
mahonia next to holly. The rest

of the oval is planned for a

spectacular display at about
Easter. Later it features

sstilbe peach glow, and Con-
stance Spry and Cytberea
peonies—always seen in

dappled sunlight, for this

garden is shaded by the lacy

leaves of two giant ailanthus
trees with vine-covered trunks.

Boston and English ivy and
wisteria climb the surrounding
walls, and around a stone font

in the lower garden are Mary
Fleming and Exbury rhodo-
dendrons.

Because of the ephemeral
nature of gardens in New York
—residents move frequently and
land, once greened over, may
be reacquired for new construc-

tion or other commercial pur-

poses—many of her planting

schemes survive only as

memories. Pamela Berdan,
now in her eighties, never looks

back; her main concern this

summer is getting the rock

garden in Sheridan Square just

right Her only concession to

age is a stout wooden cane,

handled more like a prop than

a necessity.

While most of Manhattan's
streets are laid out on a grid

A hill rising gradually from
the triangular base is crowned
with a Magnolia Soulangeana.
and levels off into cascades of
coloneaster and upper and
lower fields of thyme. The
sloping rock garden, curved
beds and winding stone paths
all conspire to stretch the
triangle and to give the
illusion of grandeur on a small
scale. It has all the variety
and interest of a large estate

—

and undulating terrain in-

creases the planting surface.

Miss Berdan was educated at

Vassar before her earlier New
York career as a designer of
Interiors and of garden land-
scapes. In the 1930s she
began designing only gardens
and has continued this in the
Villaee. where she now lives.

A classical horticulturist, she

The European ginger plants

progressing along the Sheridan
garden edge come from the
garden behind St John's in the
Village. In tbe 1920s St John's
purchased the houses on the
surrounding blocks, merged all

the back gardens into one large

common one, then resold the
houses with only access patios

in the rear, thus retaining com-
plete control over the garden.

The solitude and quiet amidst
the dark green growth is

reminiscent of a courtyard of

an Italian hill town.

Another client. Gordon
McCollum. executive vice
president of Cushman & Wake-
field, a real estate firm, said
that after seeing St John's
garden he searched for ten
years before he found someone
to introduce him to Pamela
Berdan. His new garden, in a
seemingly impossible, airless

cul-de-sac behind his hand-
some Greek Revival house in

SoHo, Just below Greenwich
Village, was planted this spring.

Partridge berry, ferns, and
Solomon’s seal surround n

dissectum maple. Clematis and
wisteria climb up the walls.

In the early 1970s Miss
Berdan established here a series

of gardens joined by stone
paths. The main garden,
around a green oval, is backed
by cast-iron columns that create

a cloistered effect. Plantings
begin high at the far end with
a pair of arching Kwansan
cherry trees descending to

Magnolia Soulangeana and
stellata on either side, and
varieties of rhododendron.
What is most interesting is

“Her passion and interest in

city gardens is indomitable,

even against the environmental

odds of New York.” says Mr
McCollum. Miss Berdan’s high

standard has certainly enhanced
the appearance of tiie Village.

But if a client makes a change
she has been heard to remark:
"I am painting a picture, and
you have criticised one brush
stroke."

How to get there: Sheridan
Square is at Barrow and West
4th Streets, off Seventh
Avenue. St John’s in the

Village, at 224 Waverly Place

on the corner of West 11th

Street, is open from 9 to 5,

Monday to Friday, and after

services on Sunday. Pamela Berdan . . . greening the city.

ANYONE WHO doubts that
America has some of the finest

gardens in the world should visit

the sou tli eastern States, prefer-
ably in spring when the dog-
woods are flowering, the tulip

trees are coming into leaf,

azalea festivals are being held
and the wayside trees drip with
blue wisteria.

. . . and grounds for optimism

One could fly to Washington,
hire a car and drive into the
city to see Dumbarton Oaks
and the National Arboretum.
Then nnrih into Delaware and
Philadelphia for the two great
Du Pont gardens, Winterthur
and Longwood. Back south into
Virginia for Williamsburg:
North Carolina for Orton: South
Carolina for Brookgreen. Cyp-
ress, Magnolia, and Middleton
Place, the last three all in tiie

Charleston area.

Then head inland for Bilt-

more and home along the Blue
Ridge Parkway, with splendid
views, nohle forests, abundant
wild flowers and relaxed drix--

rng. There would be reasonably
priced, comfortable motels all

the way. sunshine almost
guaranteed, and the gardens as
fine and varied as you would
be likely to find anywhere.

Let us look a little more

closely. Dumbarton Oaks is very
varied: almost excessively for-

mal in parts, with features like

tiie elaborately patterned pebble
garden and espalier trained
magnolia trees. Yet it also has
easygoing traditional herba-
ceous borders, rose gardens and
many fine trees.

The National Arboretum in

Washington is not just all trees.

At times, especially in spring
when the azaleas and dogwoods
are in flower, it is a tremendous
spectacle with massed colour
that would tire the eye were it

not for the trees’ cooling shade.
Many of the fine Glenn Dale
evergreen azaleas grow here,
there is an extensive plantation
of ornamental crab apples, and
one of the largest dwarf conifer
collections in the world, drama-
tically laid out. A remarkable
feature is that you can drive all

round the arboretum in a car.
From traveller's tales one

might imagine Longwood to be
a rather overblown display of
expensive flowers in beds and
in an enormous greenhouse.

Dogwood and azalea beautify spring in the

south-east. Arthur Hellyer explored it

plus spectacular cascades and
the extraordinary Eye of Water,
a great welling-up of water
through a four foot hole, spill-

ing out over a mushroom head
of concrete. It is very much
more. The trees are superb,
and include some very large
swamp cypresses and a fine

group of incense cedars. There
are good cherries and mag-
nolias, and the original house,
unlike the newer, rather ugly
mansion tucked in behind it. is

a pleasant old-style colonial

building.
Yet I like Winterthur much

better. It is much more natural
in design. In my diary I

described it as “a clean, swept
up Leonardslee " — no dis-

respect is directed at that lovely
Sussex garden, but rather a

mild rebuke to Winterthur for
overgrooming what is basically

a well planted wild and wood-
land garden.

. I visited Williamsburg when
the rosebud trees were in bloom

and the little box-edged gardens

were full of richly scented jon-

quils. violets, periwinkles and
Brodiaca uniflora. The red oaks
here are very good and must
be a great spectacle when they
colour in the autumn. Much
research has been done to get
houses, gardens and plants

exactly as they were when this

picturesque little Virginian

town was built in the early 18th

century.

Orton, not far from Wilming-
ton. North Carolina, was a reva-

lation an which I stumbled by
chance. It is a lovely plantation
garden with water all over the
place and all the things that go
with water, including swamp
cypresses, zephyr lilies and
Spanish moss hanging in ghostly

trails from the trees.

But there is an elegance

about Orton which is rare in
such gardens. I had the feeling
that Gertrude Jekyll must have
given some hints, perhaps on
the quaint beds of pansies or
the way in which clematis
climbed into yellow Bankia
rases: but when I asked tbe
owner she replied that she had
never heard of the famous
Englishwoman.

Brookgreen at Murrell's In-

let 30 miles into South
Carolina, is an open air gaUery
for the display of an immense
collection of American 19tb cen-
tury sculpture. I have never
seen anything on this scale else-

where, nor any garden in which
ornament and planting seemed
in greater harmony.

Cypress has too much water
and too little variety, yet there
is an air of mystery as canoes
glide silently between the thou-
sands of swamp cypress trees.

If one prefers to explore on foot
there are raised paths, with rose
and white zephyr IHies at one's
feoL

Magnolia is rather a muddle.

but tills garden is so foil of
colour in spring thait one can
readily forgive a lack of co-

herence. In spring there are
great sheets of magenta azaleas

and a large flowered white
azalea named Delaware. There
are camellias, masses of zephyr
lilies, wisterias scrambling into
many fine trees which include
loblolly pines over 100 ft high,
and big specimens of Magnolia
gran diflora, from which the gar-
des gets its name, though the
originals are now dead.
Middleton Place has the per-

fect balance of design and
planting along with well
organised water, especially in
the beautiful Butterfly Lakes
flanked by a long stretch of
wateT backed by steep woodland
heavily underplanted with
azaleas. (There are said to be
35.000.)

Btltmore. the great Vander-
bilt garden at Asheville, is also
strong on design—as it should
be: Frederick Law OJmstead,
architect of Central Park in New
York, and many other fine gar-

dens. was responsible for tt. But
after Middleton House it is a
bit overwhelming—perhaps too
much money and not quite
enough taste. Nevertheless
crowds pour in. cameras dick
and everyone is very happy.

BZ.

"THF.RKS NOT n\ich 1 can
do about ii. I can't go around
fhoonn.’ people *.vho have cood
collecnon-;.’’ John Manon.
chairman of Sotheby's New York
saleroom, with a wistful look.
He was justifying the fall in
fine art turnover in New York
in the season now slowly
grinding to its close.

In the 19S4-S5 season
Sorheby'f did very well out of
the death of Florence J. Gould,
selling her Impressionist pic-

tures in one hectic hour for
more than $32m. as well as
disposing of her furniture and
other art. 5uch a windfall trans-

forms the annual figures. Thi=
season, the ageing widows of
the great inter-war collectors of
art are refusing to pass on
their treasures or, terrible
al tentative for the salerooms,

prefem'nfr to will them to their
local museums.

So, Sothebys’ and Christie’s

will be unable to report record
sales in New York for the first

time in years (not that

Sotheby's, now it Is owned by
Alf Taubman. reports anything
publicly about its finances). The
slight dip in turnover should
not worry it too much. The
market remains strong, with
anything good that gets to the
auction room fetching a reassur-

ing price. The medium quality

stuff is harder to dispose of.

and Sotheby's in particular is

finding the mediocre too un-
profitable to handle.

To a great estent. the sale-

rooms are victims nf their own
success. They have sold the

idtn that art is a good invest-

ment so effectively that owners
are holding tight to their goods,

waiting for prices to nse even

hieher. It would take a slump
on Wall Street, and pressure

on the beleagured rich to raise

money quickly, to relase works
of art for the salerooms. But.

after a sudden bonanza.

Sotheby's and Christies know
well that a collapse of the

American economy would soon

hit the nervous, speculative and

(at the hiEhest price level, very

thin) art market.

The most speculative sector

nf the market, and the* one thar

Antony Thorncroft investigates the salerooms and their problems

The wills that simply won’t
of the total turnover of

Sotheby's and Christie's in New
York, is Impressionist and
modem pictures. Here, the

summer sales were a tremen-
dous success. Willi Japanese and
European buyers taking advan-
tage of the fall in the dollar

to buy heavily. Well over 90 per
cent of the major auctions were
sold, a great achievement.

For John Marion, the feature
of the season was the low pro-

portion of unsold lots—around
12 per cent, as asahwt an
average of 20 p*»r cent. Christo-

pher Burge over at Christie's

confirms tiie trend—lie is offer-

ing fewer lots but gettins
higher prices. Tiie salerooms
have succeeded in attracting

buyers to their auctions
(although perhaps not as many
of the newly made Wall Street
fortunes as might be expected)
but they are having awful prob-

lems in getting in enough high
quality' stuff to sell.

One new source of product
is the museums, American
museums have no qualms about
clearing out illeir surplus stock;
and at Sotheby’s Impressionist
j-*ilo the Metropolitan and the
Guggenheim in New York, the
Los Angeles County, and
Chicago Art Institute were all

selling off pictures.

The fine art salerooms
probably welcomed a quieter

season, for more and more of
their top management’s time
has been concentrated on the

legal, political and business
pressures that have suddenly
erupted. Once again, the sale-

rooms have brought it upon
themselves. When they were
small, reclusive, rather erudite
concerns, no one cared about
some of their old-fashioned
trading practices. After their

publicity machines got cranked

up. and the media became full

of stories of multi-million pic-

tures discovered in garages and
art was the next big investment
field, they attracted outside
attention.

At the moment, takeover
fever for both auction
houses l although partdularly
Christie’s) has died down a
little. Taubman is unlikely to
sell Sotheby’s, although it takes
up an immense amount of bis
time while proriding only 5 per
cent of his corporate turnover.
He likes the stylish contacts it

gives him; and if his request to
build a condominium on top
of Sotheby's York Avenue
auction house gets approval,

he will have financially justi-

fied the high price he paid for
the company in 1983.

Christie's has the more press-

ing problem of Dimitry Jodidio,

which just won’t go away. It

relates to the famous sale four
years ago when, the New York
chairman of the time, David
Bathurst, assured Jodidio, the
owner of a collection of Impres-
sionist pictures, that he could
raise ?12m for his paintings at
a Christie’s auction.

In the event the sale was a
disaster, with only one of the
eight paintings selling.

Bathurst lied about tbe number
sold to keep up confidence in

the market, but when the facts

finally emerged he was forced
to resign. Jodidio is sueing
Christie's who won the first

round but, on appeal, the whole
affair is going before a jury.

What is at stake is the ques-
tion of whether salerooms can
be held to the estimates they
make (o vendors before an
auction of the likely prices

their works of art will achieve.
This legal hattle is just one

of (he Question marks whirling

around the salerooms and their

rules of the game. The New
York Consumer Affairs Depart-
ment has taken a long, hard
look at some of their pro-

cedures and, as a result,

changes are imminent which
the auction houses have long
res'sted.

From tbe autumn,
auctioneers will be announcing
” unsold " jf a lot does not find

a buyer, rather than the former
practice of knocking down the
article to an imaginary name.
The catalogue will now indicate

to potential bidders whether a

lor has a reserve price under
which it will not be sold, and
whether members of a sale-

room's staff are bidding for a

lot. The outside pressures also

seem to have halted in its tracks
nne of Sotheby’s recent ploys.

To stimulate buying at tbe
Gould sale Jast year, It eon-
tirteri Tnillionairn* an^nffpred

they were interested in bidding

for the pictures. This obviously

gave certain buyers an advant-

age; the Consumer Affairs

Department frowned and
Sotheby’s is no longer stressing

this service, although it still

exists.

By opening tbe art market to
a wider public, Sotheby's and
Christie’s have inevitably
prompted mon» probing ques-
tions about how they operate.

Even tbeir tremendous success
in boosting turnover—Sotheby’s
to £514m last year and
Christie’s to £337m — in the
19S4-S5 season has only drawn
them to the attention of take-

over predators although Taub-
man. to date, has not changed
the character of Sotheby’s apart
from tbe flirtation with finan-

cial services for rich buyers,
part of the trend to turn art
into an investment market.

However, for all their mainly
self-induced problems, Sotheby's

and Christie’s dominate tiie

New York art market. DsUers
are less important than they
are in London, and going to

an evening sale is a great social

event among the city’s

socialites. The two companies
arc fiercely competitive, cutting
their margins to the bone as
they fight to secure the most
juicy estates—around 50 per
cent of tbeir turnover comes
from beyond the grave. Increas-
ingly. executors divide up the
goods—Sotheby’s got the Gould
pictures and furniture, Christie’s

her jewels. The late AntenoT
Patino’s furniture is going to
Sotheby’s but his silver to
Christie’s.

It might all look very
glamorous as tiie urbane-
auctioneer coaxes yet one more
bid for a beautiful pouting
from a smartly dressed con-
noisseur; but the real world for
Sotheby's and Christie’s iu New
York is chasing round frantic-
ally for goods to sell, negotiat-
ing with over-greedy vendors,
trying to keep costs down and.,
all the time, worrying about the
next directive from tiie city's

watchdogs or the next legal
action from some disgruntled.

Highways to

boredom
Speed kills—but

not on US roads,

says Stuart Marshall

signs. The rule seems to be

never to put up one si?n if you

can use three. This profligacy

can be self-defeating but it may

occasionally he helpful. For

instance, you will never be un-

IF YOU think America's roads aware that you have gone into

are filled with demon drivers. a no-entry road. The first sign

you have been watching too you will sec will say “ Wrong
many episodes of Starsky and way."
Hutch. Mass motoring came

to the US a generation before

it did here. The American
driver looks upon a car as an

extension of the home—some-

thing in which to proceed

gently from house to shopping

mall, office or factory; not a

vehicle in which to display

derring-do or manipulative
skills.

The sedate pace is accounted
for in part by a federal speed
limit of 55 mph. which you
ignore at your financial peril.

It is not applied with equal
rigour in all states, though.
But it goes beyond this. The

American driver is extra-

ordinarily pacific in bis or her
car. If you make a mistake
and create a minor bold-up.

there is unlikely to be any horn
blowing, shouted insults or rude
gestures.
A friend of mine, now resi-

dent in the States, said he saw
more aggravation among moto-
rists during a week in Wolver-
hampton than in five years in

Akron, Ohio.
I believe him. In Virginia

not long ago I was fiddling with
the radio while stopped at the
traffic lights and let the car
creep forward as I had not
applied the parking brake. It

touched the bumper of the car
in front with quite a thud. The
driver did not even look round

Some of the roadside signs

are collectors' items. My
favourites: Don’t even think of

parking here “ All in favour

of saving gas raise their right

feet"; and “Drivers of cats

from which litter thrown liable

to arrest."

The cars themselves tend to

reflect the American philosophy

that motoring is a chore that

should be carried out wilh

minimum effort and in maxi-

mum comfort. Automatic trans-

mission, power steering and air

conditioning are the rule. Only

if you are an enthusiast or hard

up do you have a stick shift

(that is. a manual gearbox).

Although foreign (especially

Japanese) cars have penetrated

the US market on a scale un-

dreamt of 20 years ago, the

whole country Is still geared to

the big car. All parking places

are laid out for the standard

size car, which to Europeans is

enormous.
Difficulty of parking and high

cost of fuel are the two main
reasons why we do not run big

cars any more in Europe. But
when neither problem exists —
and US petrol is less than half

the price it is here — why not

enjoy the pleasures of a 17 ft

long car?
It is easy to point the finger

of scorn at the traditional

but just moved forward a few Detroit product’s extrovert styi-

feet so it would not happen
again. In some parts of London
one might have been marked
for life.

Nor is there the American
equivalent of the sales rep in

his Cavalier or Sierra 1.6, head-
ing for home on Friday at
85-100 mph, carving up anything
in his path. A hot-looking sports
car. with foot-wide tyres, may
well have a senior citizen or
a teenage girl at the wheel.

ing that so often falls over the

edge into vulgarity. But what
looks absurd In London — and
even more so in an English

country lane — loses its capa-

city to offend in America,
where so many things are

slightly over the top anyway.

If you rent a car in the US,
give yourself a treat, think big

and try a traditional whopper.
The suspension will be soft to

tbe point of floppiness and the

steering so light you may fear

f
Any Briton motoring in the

US should therefore be _ .

assured. The only thing you are the wheel has become disco* J

likely to die of Is boredom as
you roll along the endless dual wiii not be hustling around tight

carriageways at a mind-numb-
ing 55 mph.
American roads are well sign-

posted; but it is essential to
know their numbers before
starting on a trip. The main
roads are the Interstate or US
Highways, the lesser ones state
highways. They roughly corre-
spond to our motorways and A-
roads. Their sheer scale can be
daunting. Ten-lane highways
are hardly known in Europe

—

unless you count that bit of
autoroute just south of the
Paris piriph^rique—but finding
your way in the USA need not
be difficult. Do not expect to

find place names on the signs
very often.

There is no country in the
world like the US for road

comers. If you are wise, and
you will find it totally effortless

to park.
On the freeway it will be as

quiet as a Rolls Boyce. The
interior may look a bit tinselly

and overripe but you will aopre-

ciate the spaciousness and air

conditioning. And do not be too

concerned about fuel consump-
tion. Petrol is cheap and stick-

ing lo 55 mph in a high geared,

if large engined, car produces

surprisingly good miles per
gallon figures.

A Briton, accustomed to 0
cruising a company car at 80-85

mph on the motorway, could find

motoring in the US frustrating.

But if a car journey is inevi-

table, think American. Relax
and enjoy it.

Back at Gatwick yesterday—-Medcaif, Bentley, and
British Caledonian Combi.
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Gently, Bentley
'

BILL MEDCALF took his

motoring holiday early this
year. He cancelled the milk
and newspapers, arranged for
a neighbour to feed the cat.
and drove off to Southampton
and the ferry.

Southampton, England, that
is—and the “ferry” was the
liner

.
Queen Elizabeth 2 head-

ing for New York.
There was something else

out of the ordinary, too. Eng-
lishman Bill was driving a 66-
year-old 6J-litxe Bentley Six,
only 32 of which were built,

and fewer survive. The last

one to appear at auction fetched
almost $300,000.

4

It made the crossing in the
QE2’s 70-car garage along with
duty-free Voivos and Mercedes
—perks of spellp in Europe
with the US .military or multi-
national companies. And when
it .^appeared on the streets nf

tiie FT*s team of writers, it .

created a sensation.

,
Normally, you park illegally

in New York at your periL And
trouble quickly loomed in the
shape of a gum-chewing cop
who looked less than amused at
where we had stopped.

.
^nt*a vehicle we got

here? he asked, with thinly
disguised menace.
"A Bentley ” jp.

‘1930 ”
h’ Eil? W^iat year?

"

Suddenly his face cracked
into a grin. “Hey, nice car. You.
can park that anywhere on.my
beat.”

„v
It the same evefywhere-

The effect on cynical New
j
°?hcrs was shattering. • Cab-

SU21* gelded right of wsy-
4 nickers honked their horns- •

And pedestrians echoed the- egpi-
Nice car, man, nice car.".
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ABOVE:TheQueen Elizabeth 2. CunaitftflagshipandthelastlinerontheBlueRiband route, passesthe'World
Trade Center. TOP RIGHT: Jazz in the Park-a street musician plays bass. BOTTOM RIGHT: A stemwheel
paddlesteamer takes sightseers close to the Statue of Liberty BELOW: Taking the sun on the South Street

Seaport boardwalk. BOTTOM LEFT: NewYork City policewoman.
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CRUISE ONE OF THE WORLD'S

GRANDEST WATERWAYS

Cctne to the colourful Kingdom erf Thajfcnxl

and thrill to aD the majesty and magnificence of

Bangkok's Grand Palace.

A brilliant world of golden spires and temples.

Make a river crip to see the beautiful Royal

Barges used by the Royal Family on special

spectacular ceremonies.

Or just anise down Bangkok's mjgbty Qiao

Pbraya river and watch the endless variety of

passing boats and people.

And wherever you go throughout the Kingdom

you will be surrounded by a brilliant blaze of

colour.

The glowing gold of temples and Palaces.

Hie sun-ienebed blue of cloudless dries.

The purples and pinks of exotic orchids.

The hot red of chilhes at a floating market

The turquoise and aquamarines of gridesoetit

coral seas.

And the emerald green of jungle and rios Bdds.

Add to this the kaleidoscope of the muld-

colours.

Of the many colourful ceremonies and tesnvais,

tbe fine silks, dazdlng gems and the exotic fruits

and fotxk
-

. ,

Everywhere you gp throughout Thaflaqd you

will be captivated by those ever-sniiing, ever

welcoming Thai people, living life to tbe full to

their gende Kingdom.

Come to colourful Thailand.

fou will have a brilliant time

For more information on Thailand see your

OTvd agent or write to the Tourism Authority

of Thailand at the Mowing address

9 Stafford Sl,

Cnr. Albemade Sl,

London WiX jFE. U-K-

The 29S706 THAITR G. TAT/LON

tAN 499-7670*M
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OFFBELGRAVE SQUARE, SW1
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £850,000

A fine late Georgian house which has been
meticulously renovated and redecorated with
new carpets and curtains throughoutwhilst

retainingmany of the original features.

6 Bedrooms. 5 Bathrooms ( 3 Ensuite 1.

First Floor Drawing Room. Dining Room. Study.
New Kitchen/Breakfast Room.

Games Room and Patio.

55YEAR LEASE < 12223/001

1

NORTHGATE,NWS £650,000

A large newlyrenovated second floor flatfacing
south with superb views over Regents Park from

this excellent mansion block.

4 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 2 ReceptionRooms.

83YEARLEASE 1 15319)

London Residential 01 824 8171
152 Sloane Street. London SW1X9DB Telex 892444

The Businessman^
home fromhome.

THE f NEW

gTpfm m

110APARTMENTS RESERVED -

APPLICATIONS FOR NEXT PH.ASE
NOW BEING TAKEN

Luxurious Apartments

r
•, • for the international businessman

in this famous London building

FROM £60,000
125 YEAR LEASES

Sales Office Open Daily
MON. - SAT. SUNDAY

WESTMINSTER
All outstanding penthouse

of about 5000 sq ft

Dining Hall. Magnificent Drawing Room,
Spacious Roof Garden. 3 Bedrooms. Dressing

Room, 3 Bathrooms.

Substantial offers invited for the long leasehold

Adjoining studio flat available in addition

BernardThorpe
1

and Partners

19-24 Saint George Street, Hanover Square,

London W1R OPT Telephone: 01499 6353

R K S I lMvN T I A L —

PORTMAN CLOSE,WI
A superbly equipped and decorated Georgian style house in a

quiet and convenient mews, close to Poriman Square and
Oxford Street.

3 bedrooms, dressing room. 2 halhs. 2 shower rooms, 2 reccp.

kitchen, cloakroom, utility room, garage, patio.

Potential rooi terrace.

Price: £.W5.U00 including fitments. Leasehold.

Contact Steven Crawley Cheslerions Residential.

40 Connaught Street, London \V2.

01*262 5060

John Brennan inspects properties on the Manhattan skyline

Head-in-the-clouds homes
NINETY PEOPLE have already
signed up to buy some of the
world's highest apartments. But
the best view of all—from the
$5m five-bedroom penthouse
suite on the 77th and 78th floors

of Harry Macklowe’s Metropoli-
tan Tower on 57th Street Man-
hattan—is still available.

It has been rumoured that

Sylvester Stallone, Michael
Caine and a dozen other stars

have shown interest in New
York's highest home. The truth

is more down to earth.
u We

haven't marketed the penthouse
yet, we prefer to sell it once the
building is established." says

Macklowe Real Estate vice-

president Sheldon Werdeiger.
The selling job isn’t made any
easier by the fact that 25.000
new condominium apartments
are flooding onto the Manhattan
market over the next 18 months,
speculative overdevelopment
tat has been enough to push
condo ” prices down by

around 10 per cent last year,
and take another 10 to 15 per
cent off the condo-market aver-
age this year.

The Metropolitan Tower’s
edge in this tough market is that
it justifies its super luxury tag
with lavish apartment services
and finishes, and it is keenly
priced. At an average $520 a sq
ft it is a couple of hundred dol-

lars a foot cheaper than its near
neighbour and arch rival in the
sales campaigns, the Trump
Tower, which is still only 60 per
cent filled.

Height clearly helps: the Met-
ropolitan Tower stands 716 feet
tall, 52 feet taller than Trump,
land is now the tallest residen-
tial building in New York. The
triangular, glass-clad building
has views over Central Park
across to the East River and out
over the bay to New Jersey. It’s

no surprise then that, as
Werdeiger says, “ people have
been buying down from the top,
and up from tbe bottom " is

more a figure of speech than a
description, since the first

residential space in the tower
begins on the 32nd floor.

Apartments on those lower
levels have sold on price as
much as view. None of the
cheapest $320,000 one-bedroom
flats are left now, and prices up
to a couple of million dollars
haven’t daunted the buyers of
larger apartments and duplex
homes higherup the tower. Most
ofthe space in the top 15 stories
has been taken, but that still

leaves 156 apartments, and an
estimated two to three year sell-

ing campaign.
Pricing of the apartments

gives a clear choice between

views and space. You could, for

example, spend around $500,000
on a large, one bedroom unit on
the 38th or 40th floor, or pay the
same money for a two bedroom
apartment lower down, on the
33rd or 34th floor. Triple your
spending and you might get one
of the few remaining apart-
ments on the 74th floor.

Apart from the view, that
would buy you the freehold to a
spacious, designer fitted, 2,600

sq ft home in the sky. The price
includes membership of the
Metropolitan Tower's private
dining club and health club on
the 30th floor, and would com-
mit you to a monthly communal
services bill of $350, plus $300
for taxes.
Werdeiger reports that buyers

range from people who are mov-
ing back into New York from the
suburbs, those buying a second
home and New Yorkers switch-
ing from other apartment buil-
dings to a mix of international
buyers. “ We have been
pleasantly surprised that fore-
igners are coming back to buy in
New York," he says. “They have
been absent in significant num-
bers for some time. Maybe it is

the value of the dollar, but
we've been finding that foreign
buyers appreciate the quality
and the design of this building.
Americans don't appreciate the
detail of the work as much."

What Americans do appreci-
ate is a place to park the limo,
and the 100 car parking spaces
below the Metropolitan Tower
have become a big selling point
" It is a very important amenity
to be able to drive into your own
.building:” Important and, as you
might expect expensive. The
car parking is let out at commer-
cial rates. One space would add
between $400 and $500 a month
to your bill.

Apartment investors—buying
early in the hopes of making a
profit when the developer's
marketing campaign has gener-
ated sufficient interest to push
prices up—have been frozen out
of tbe Tower by a resale ban.

“ We want owners who want to
live in the building,” says
Werdeiger. “ We don’t look
favourably upon investors
buying just to compete with us
later on. We want this to be a
place where people who enjoy
this quality of life come
together.”
That’s why sales agreements

incorporate a no-resale clause
based on time and on the per-
centage of the residential space
in the building that has been
sold. It will be 18 months to two
years before today's buyers are
free to reselL

Commercial space below the
apartments is being let at
around $40 a sq ft to a mix of
professional firms and banks.
Street level shops are occupied
by Tower's salesforce. Once tbe
building is completely sold out
the salesmen will make way for
the kind of shops that like to sit

- below quarter of a billion dol-
lars worth of flats. They are
unlikely to be a place to bargain
hunt
When the selling season is

over all 246 apartment buyers
will share ownership, of the
Tower and elect representa-
tives to a management board to
run the building. M. J. Raynes
(212.432.57001 are sole agents for
the building which, if you're
drawn to odd figures, can claim
to be tbe sixth tallest concrete
structure in the world, took
2,142,000 man-hours to build
and weighs 18m tons.

*

No-one has weighed London’s
Barbican recently. No-one ever
dared to add up the man-hours
involved in its 30 year limp from
planning to completion. But ten
years alter the last part of the
City of London's veiy own coun-
cil estate was completed, the
Barbican Shakespeare Tower
still claims the distinction of
being the highest residential
building in Europe.
Buying a home in the City’s

sky is a positive bargain if you
value by height alone. The very

highest 41st floor penthouse in

the Shakespeare Tower isn't

available. It's rented. But a
three bedroom flat on the 38thr

floor is about to come onto the

market and the Barbican Estate

Office (01-628 4341) expects it to

sell Tor around £195,000.

Running costs for a flat ofthat

size Include £2,805 for general

services, another £1,555 for

rates, and £217 for water rates.

There axe none of the lavish
fittings Macklowe offers his

buyers. You take your Barbican

space as you find it, often

enough with the decade-old fit-

tings it started life with. But
although the price for the space
is low by central London stan-

dards these days, the views just

don't seem to make up for the
lack of West End shops In the
area.
Over a third of the Barbican's

2,014 flats have been sold since
the City began its sales prog-
ramme in 1982—tbe date the 125
year leaseholds run from.
Although there have been some
impressive price rises in the
past couple of years and some
big profits for sitting tenants
able to buy at a discount, there
are still one bedroom studio
flats in the complex on the mar-
ket Tor as tittle as £47,000.
Having tbe Royal

Shakespeare Company down-
stairs clearly cuts less ice in
international home buying
terms than being in credit-card-
throwing distance of Harrods.

- ¥ i.
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Henderson checks out US market
HENDERSON UNIT TRUST
group's Prime Residential ftind
is about to cross the .Atlantic.
Before the summer is out the
£80m fund will announce plans
to buy houses in Washington,
and in New York's most fashion-
ably commuter town, Green-
wich, Connecticut
Tim Walker, Henderson's

deputy chairman and the man
who pioneered residential unit
trusts, received the final results
of a detailed survey of potential
investment areas in the US
residential market early last
week. Savills, the agents who
have advised on Henderson's
central London properties since
its Prime Residential ftind was
set up nearly five years ago,
were briefed to find areas with
similar characteristics—

a

strong letting market and well
above average capital apprecia-
tion. Now the lawyers and
accountants are working
through the tax implications of
a fund-held portfolio of US
properties, and if they hit no
insurmountable snags, Hender-

son will buy an initial £10m to

£15m of Washington and New
York houses in a three to four
month buying period.

London is still the best per-
forming residential area in the
world,” says Walker. " But right
from the start of the ftind we
intended to look overseas as
part of a strategic portfolio
diversification. I think that it is

sensible to get some ofyour eggs
out of the one basket”

Savills picked Washington.
DC, as Henderson's first over-
seas buying area because of the
strength of tbe letting market
and rising property values in

the most fashionable areas of
Georgetown and Sporing Valley,
Wesley Heights. Apart from the
200 embassies and international
organisations with staff in the
US capital, virtually all the
major US corporations, lob-
byists. accountants, and legal
practices have offices there.
There are also 900 news
bureaux and 5,000 other
organisations of one kind or
another, only 500 of which are

Federal government bodies.
Since the costs of renting a
house and leasing its contents
are tax deductible in the US,
letting demand from senior staff
seconded to Washington offices
is strong.
Incomers compete with an

equally affluent permanent
local community. Washington's
unemployment rate, at 4 per
cent, is one of the lowest in the
US, and jobs in the area are
expected to rise from 1.8m now
to over 2m by 1990. House prices
reflect that for example, a six-

bedroom colonial style house in

Weslqy Heights that sold for
$350,000 in 1984 was resold a few
weeks ago for $565,000. Letting
yields on a properly like that,

rented untarnished for $4,000 a
month, net out at around 5.5 per
cent after all costs.

The mix ofletting income and
capital appreciation on Hender-
son’s central London properties
produced a 16.3 per cent net
return over the past 12 months,
and an investment in the fund
since its December 1981 launch

would have shown an average
compound growth of 14.1 per
cent But with over £8m a month
owing into the onshore tand
now, and its offshore equivalent
up to £10m—and likely to pick,
up a strong new source of
institutional funding following
its entry on to the Unlisted
Securities Market earlier this

month—Henderson needs to

look for investment options
beyond the London residential
market
Walker does not believe that

central London prices are
** over the top.” However, he
admits to moments of doubt
“ We have had a very good run
and there are lots of develop-
ments coming on which add to

the supply, so it has got to slow
down a bit” he says. “1 think
that the really central market
will still be showing 10 to 15 per
cent capital growth in the next
few years, but we will not see
the 20 and 30 per cent rises of
the past two years.”

J.B.
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BOLEBEC HOUSE
10 Lowndes Street,

BelgraviaLondon SW1
SHOW FLAT (01-235 6621) OPEN
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10.30 AM-6 PM

Three impeccable, newly refurbished apartments
are currently available in this prestigious and
superbly serviced building in the heart of

Belgravia.

Each apartment includes a study/office with

terminals for computer, Telecom and TV/Ceefax
systems.

The building itself has an on-site secretarial office

(under a qualified manageress) With word-
processing, Telex, Fax and photocopying facilities.

Bolebec House also has its own garage.

BOLEBEC HOUSE MEETS THE BUSINESSMAN'S
NEEDS IN A PERFECT RESIDENTIAL
ENVIRONMENT.

Flats of double Bedroom, Study/Office
(or second Bedroom), spacious double
Reception Room, etc. Leases 125 years.

Prices from £395,000.

Joint Sole Selling Agents:

WA.ELLIS
174 Bronpton Road
London SW31HP
telex 23661 WAE
01-581 7654

LASSMANS
KSTAKUSHritlilT-:

01409 2020

mm
ImIM

73

Humberts
35 HAYMARKET PICCADILLY SW1

A superb investment of 12 vacant homy apartments in an unrivalled central position.

12 new Dfarunenu on ihe top 3 Doan ot this impressive building overlooking Kccadflly Circus. Nine single bedroom and three 2
bedroom apartments. New passenger lifi- Prestigious entrance balL

LEASE: ZZ yean approx expiring 24th December, 2007.

Sole Agents

Details: HUMBERTS RESIDENTIAL
ZS Grosveoor Street. London WiX 9FE. Tefc 01-629 6700

Humberts Leisure

Rentals

WIMBLEDONCOMMON - THE MILLHOUSE

Sloane Avenue,
London SW3

Luxurious Apartments for

the International Businessman

in this famous London building

TO LET
Offered to companies for the first time a selection of

Studios, 2& 3 room apartments*
Alt have been individually furnished and decorated to

the highest standards and arc mailable forperiods from

3 months to 1 year.
Full colour brochure and letting details on request.

Cilice Open DaiU MON-- FRI.

S a.m- 7.)0 p.m.

01o89 5100 SA L & SUN.
Te!c.\: '>>7067. 01 '22t - 2S6 10 a. IIV.- 12 ilnon

NEW — near MARBLE ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY FLATS
STUDIO £150 - £300 P.W.
IB/R £250 - £350 P.W.
2B/R £350- £450 P.W.
3 B/R £450 - £750 P.W.

Short and long Company lets

DUKE LUXURY FLATS
14 Elm Court

11 Harrowby Street

DUKE London W.l.
Telephone 01-723 7077
Telex 24141 DUKEAP

A CHARMING PERIOD HOLES INA UNIQUE POSITION. CLOSETO THE
WINDMILL ONLY3 MILES FROM THE WEST END.

Hall and '1 Reception Rooms. Kitchen'Breakfast Room. Sdf- contained Flat

ot Bedroom Silling Room. Kiidienutlcand Shower Room. 4 Main Bedirrtcns

and 2 Bathrooms. Full Central Heating.

3 car Garage and Other Outbuildings, Attractive Gaiden ol about

3/4 Acre giving privacy arid seclusion.

LEASEHOLD PCW SALE OFFERS IN EXCESS UFXIOO.OOO.

ApplvJoint Agents.

AYLESFORD & CO. 81 High Street Wimbledon Common, SWI9 5EG. 01-946 0026
EGERTON LIMITED. 30 Berkeley Square. London. WIX5AH.

01-493 r»67fi Weekend No. 0860 35 1 305

Homer Hill
LIMITED

SOUTH
KENSINGTON

near underground and French Lycee.

Excellent Freehold house containing

two elegant b room apartments.

Ideal family and entertaining. Fully

carpeted and equipped and ready to

occupy. £750,000.00 Freehold.

OL 5843379.

Rentals

REGENTS PARK
* i^nmng.wcfcr than ovrragc family houk In A
wu#w HASH twracr with wctUrly vlnw

cwtr the Park.

RwWWi Mil, j PKaptton rooms. Giant cloak,

room. StaH room & Uiower, Urge UtOWV
hreaWast room, •>.* bedrooms, J tmfiroone (2

hi ttJtei, Snow room. Prirat* parking.

62 YEAR LEASE
SOLE A6 ENTS

£695400

Humberts,

2$ GmvuMur Street, Mayfair WL
Tel 01-629 6700.

LIPFRIEND
SUPERIOR FLATS &

HOUSES

ALL LONDON AREAS &

COUNTRY
LONG or SHORT LETS

01-499 5334

HASTINGS STREET VWU

A mcenBr mobemaao Jbmih xnnm a pxi ota»
SBCMua moim and ontomi a SDutnonyospoct-

U

m
*•**« eftargw T$ ynai'MUC.

CR.9»-SoIb I#**
JUDD STREET, WO

a mo dhi flat hi tom ck reooex4ton ipeaM an at*

fifth How o» pApuM* Mae*. DO jaw tana
t68.9SO-9<* **mu

AyLESfOPI
B0WLAND yard

KINNERT0N ST. BEL6RAVIA

Modern town hots*, sitting in this extremely
KMctiw, quiet, ardiltflctsnlly designed now
fltew*. In superb order with bis picture windowsWU mews, 3 beds, 2 reewi, batfa* mod
klU all macs, awlt-lst Jot* EMQjm.

KNIGHT58RIDGE

Top ouKty ttart Ir. 1 bed., ret**, K & B
serviced apartments. Col. TV. avail now
£430nr. AYLESFORfc. 01-351 2383

WAPPING, El
Superb, brand new flat, overlooking
water, seconds from shopping &
tube. Good, modem furnishings, 2

beds, parking. £165.00 pw.

Docklands Office

01-538 4921

Howard Minter

LONDON SWL
A Mail; refiirtdstied FIRST FLOOR LUXURY APARTMENT ol somr 2,500 sq ft in t,»lfart

tocBtkm.

2 LARGE INTERCOMMUNICATING RECEPTION ROOMS with BALCONIES- SPACimic uai i -

S BEDROOMS t* OOUBLEI j BATHROOMS 12 tv Mir) SI**,***, -nh w«h basin- <££££NEWLY FITTED KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA. RESIDENT PORTER: Inowmre, fiSoS
heating. Lift. Storage.

TO RENT UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED. SUITABLE EUBASSYfEXECUTlVF/FAMll V
OCCUPATION.

STAFF FLAT & dmllar flats Mailable.

28 Cadogan Place, London SW1 235 2832

W
Douglas &Gordon!

For 25 years, specialist in lettings in Chelsea, Kensington,
Kmghtsbridge and Belgravia.

5 EHis Street, Shnne Street,

London. SW1X 9AW
Telex 929520 Dfi G

01-730 0666



Overseas Property

Yuppies back Jersey revival
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John Wicks looks
at up-market
developments in the
shadow ofthe Statue
ofLiberty

EVEN THE keenest local pat-
riot would hardly call Jersey
• ^ sskowplace of gracious liv-

P& «*© mere suggestion of gen-
trmcation can be in doubtful
taste. When Mayor Anthony R.
Cucci was recently voted one
of the world’s best-dressed, men,
„f,.

vw
£ed the suspicion that

this honour is a political
w smear tactic."
~

*u
Fo™ali thatl West Bank of

Uie Hudson is fast emerging
from obscurity. Well over SlObn
has been earmarked for pro-
jects between the George
Washington Bridge and Craven
Point, of which anything up to
$4bn will

-
go to Tersey City.

According to the municipal
development association, the
city's property-tax base is
intended to double between
1980 and 2000.
Like neighbouring Hoboken

Jersey City, has long been an
insider's tip in New York, much
to the chagrin of Mayor Ed
Koch. North Jersey offers
cheaper property and much
cheaper utilities than Manhat-
tan, a fact which has attracted
both businesses and residents
from across the river.

* Wall Street Yuppies can get to
• the World Trade Center in three

minutes flat from Jersey City's
Exchange Place station on the
PATH underground, commuting
to and from a desirable brown-
stone, while artists—one source
claims 20,000 of them—have
flocked in.

Even though the new mayor
has undertaken to do more than
his predecessor in the field of
low-cost housing, the city has
definitely moved up-market
One of the most up-market of

its projects is the Port Liberty
resort village being built at a
total cost of $600m. On an
unused waterfront site over-
looked by the Statue of Liberty,
1,700 apartments and town
houses are to form a self-con-
tained township intended by
French designer Francois
Spoerry to combine elements

^ from nis own Port Grimaud
development near St Tropez
with aspects of Venice, Amster-
dam and St Paul-de-Vence.
Although Spoerry will work

with the New York architects
Ehrenkrantz Group, the Euro-
pean input is considerable.
Prince Ferdinand von Bismarck
of Marbella Club fame, and the
Swiss resort specialist Pierre
Barrier are working closely

~ - -

v
M !

'

mm *

with the French planner and
the New York developer Paul
Bucha on the scheme. The Euro-
peans in the Port Liberty
partnership have co-operated
before, most recently in the
exclusive Bendinat club village
on Majorca.
The architectural flavour of

the village is to be definitely
American, however, just as Port
Grimaud is based on Provencal
and Bendinat on Majorcan
styles. According to Mr Barrier,
Porte Liberty "will look as
though it had grown up here
over the past 200 years." Nor
will it be Francois Spoerrys
first North American opus; he
designed “ Port Louis ’’ near
New Orleans and a resort in
Baja, California.
The main appeal is to be to

Americans. About 85 per cent of
condominium clients are
expected to be US residents, the
vast minority already living
within 30 miles of Jersey City.

Most ofthe remainder are likely
to be European businessmen
(" not jet-setters "), though the
partners are paying a sales visit

to Hong Kong this spring.
Financing, too, will be locally

sourced. Port Liberty is backed
by a pool ofNew Jersey banks.

the Elizabeth-based City Fede-
ral Savings and Loan as consor-
tium leader acting as the
Spoeny Group’s partner in the
operating company.
The biggest selling point of

the new development is its posi-
tion on the “wrong” side of the
Hudson. Jutting out into Upper
New York Bay, Craven Point
offers a remarkable view
reaching from Lower Manhattan
to the Verrezano Narrows
Bridge.

It is about a mile-and-a-half
from Liberty Island, from which
a small ferry would run from
Port Liberty, and not much more
from Ellis Island — due one day
to become a national monu-
ment, an “Ethnic Williamsburg”
or an international conference
centre.
A second ferry would serve

Battery Park on the tip of Man-
hattan, while a special bus ser-

vice would run from the
Exchange Place Station, now
being refurbished. Newark
International Airport is only a
few miles to the west
The site is also well away from

the crowds. Craven Point was
last used decades ago — as a
loading area for Lend Lease
goods, a quay for Liberty ships

and, in part, a marshalling
yard— and has since been given
over to landfill and reeds.
Up-river the site abuts on to

Liberty State Park, New
Jersey's biggest urban park.
This means that no major
demolition work is needed and,
even more important, that no
local residents lose their homes
to gentrification.

Port Ubertf Partners already
own 78 acres on the point,
enough for the first three
phases of the project The first

of these, due to open in stages
between September of this year
and March, 1987, will include
328 apartments, 36 towu-houses.
a "fin de siecle” yacht club, a
health club, shops and the first

part of-the canal system.
The next two phases foresee a

farther 573 units, with another
757 to be built on a 30-acre plot
for which Port Libert6 has first

refusal,
(In fact, the company has

many more building permits
than it plans to use.)
The entire project, which will <

also comprise a 300-room hotel,
740 boat-slips on 25 acres of
canal and 2,400 parking lots,

should be completed by early
1992 — or, if only 160-180 units
can be built per year, by 1994 at
the latest.

However, the company has
two additional areas totalling

1

64.5 acres under contractual
option; these could be used for
farther stages of Port Liberty,
primarily commercial and
office premises.
As far as the disposal of tbe

various properties is con-
cerned, the hotel, restaurants
and. boutiques would be sold,

the yacht and health clubs
owned co-operatively by resi-

dents and managed by lessees.

The apartments, about 80 per
cent of which are to be sold and
20 per cent let. come in all sizes
and two main categories —
“Canal Residences" with the
"Promenade Residences" with- :

out access to the water; a num-
ber of apartment-houses, with
ten to 15 units, will be sold en
bloc to investors.
Town-houses, most of which

will be terraced but a few
detached, all come with sun-
deck, landscape garden and pri-
vate boat-slip.

Latest price indicators are
!

that condos until July will
|

range from $110,000 to $400.000,

1

while the dearest of the town-
houses reaches more than
$700,000. There is expected to

be a slight price increase next
month. American law foresees
initial down-payment of a max-
imum 10 per cent, held in
escrow until tbe handing-overof
the key.

‘£36
,
250 foradetached villa,

6

miles along theCote d’Azur

fromCannes?With itsown garden?Itmust beashack.”

Nrwhere in the Se mlh (A France, let alune the Oile d'A/ur 111-, liver* been J»n ipertv

ot such outstanding value .« Lvs Ko&id-w.-? |hii*.iron;cr v: mefc = n.i pint

tree-clad hill, yet just t minutes from the beach at Thi'iv.iii-Mir-irarr. the yjv*» trout

Panorama- is breathtaking.

Each attractive villa, set in it-. •mu surpr isuiglv large garden and w ith it*- own
parking space just yards away :s tight, spacious a:id he.iut uully uJted nut.

At prices rangingirom tor the "Girdle”, up tv !or the f» r.v.m

“Corai!” the villas oiler enormous investment pr-ient it!

W ITH Jl/ST fillYUJJtf * >N THIS LXl'Ll $Mi
DEVELOPMENT TO BEOOMi’LLTEl* IN THE
SUMMER i IF 1W7 EAKL> Yliltt ING S MW. '.VjL’s

I RtOJMMtNDtL'
For details u! thv prnpi rt..-i wt:!c to

Jane She.irni.in Oiesiv'l..!!- K-.-siue::!i.il « Kitm/mS

FREDl tST !I«» KeusMu-i. HgliNiw; 1j :id..n V.- 7Wi

ur leiefihime I) I -‘.U7 7114

lirjrtnnlab.nr »

TuraiJ' Some shack!

Les Residences

PANORAMER
CHESTERTONS

RESIDENTIAL OVERSEAS- -

VILLARS— SWlTZERLAt
Imagine an exclusive report, jusi 7u minuies Irani Licnev j Sunshine, sLung. skaunc.

swimniijig. poll. hone-nimp. superb restaurants and shops. InirmaUcjul schools. all

id in aoodn] slopes with <,ninnm|! mounUm view

All this—and more—you mill find at VILLARS—

j

histone village with a sophisticated

\ei friendly atmosphere.

LE BRISTOL
New Investment opportunity in Swhs real estate

Evcelk-m income potential

A unique concept in select fulls serviced apartments uith ail the facilities of a luxury

hold—indoor pool, squash, ban. restaurants, etc. I to a mom appts. from

SF1 30.000—Up to SO®.- Swiss finance available at favourable lerm?

Meet the Swiss Jet elopers at.

The May Fair Hotel Sira lion Street. London \VJ.

lO.tm-S pm ?rd. -Ith and 5th July.

HILLARY SCOTT LID.
For details and appointment

422 Upper Rkfemood Raid Wed. „ .

..
ImmokiDm dc ViBan S V, Uuduo

Larion SW 14 7J\ WH 1884 Vlftus. S-Unrland
Mephooe 01476 6555 VRJH Tekphnue: 0ID 4t 1WSJJJI
Telex; 927B28

““ fd«: «WU UESE CH

FRANCE
Cote d'Azur Country Estate

-ra.-» ?? ‘•"•rie.: -• i-s'.-i*
‘ ’

-3ii

Tne nijm ra.ceree s^<-: ::c:-v tan I ~ ir

pajt. £sia*.i ir.c!udo,,-sr , :.e'-ca! •> iv3i.ir.j-. .-c:' r>:£- r-*' •

:on.-frt a.taC'iiid -
1
- T’-i cr 7*. - .r :-.7Tr r a. •••-•

top a*
-

.: '.er- a-i peast • '-•! r-. . :r*.— :e.

Price: FFr12 millicn

Chateau in Brittany 4 km from the
Atlantic coast at Port Manech

C> S.veep'-'^ •a-'se e i ;-i‘.
•” JT'C.- :

A-Itn n.a-.urt- trWi at:.f -.-rii' L ac:'. rr.

-

:• r’

roo-r; ? Decro ?iy. jeparotL- s -r : a:-:c it rav:' »-.• ,a- :;•.•?! • : - -

Price: FFr6 million

P.i.ae is- re c: ff’K’-v .-.ws: '

F. H. Thomas, English Solicitor

C0R0T-0REE, 76 Chemip de to pierre. Droite 06140 Vcnce, France

Phone: France 43 24 6Q 70

X. REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT FI
INSWITZERLAND W

' APARTHOTEL BONIVARD
MONTREUXBAY
GENEVA LAKE

VVnh autnoruaucn lor sMe id non residem people, privaierevocniiat apart-

ments bull in the watts ot a ust century magnifeicnt now ytumed on the

marvoflous Moniieu* bav This residence mcludes ”5 Hwurous aoartments.

trom I to 5 rooms, arranged and lumished with the best good laste

At the lowlevel at the bvtdmgs. an hold stmeturewffllakeplace withmtiau-
ranis, oars congiess and meeting rooms, sauna and indoor swmnm.ng-
pooi. Dunng youi absence the Swiss hotel organisation wilt assure me
maintenance and supenntendence ot your apartment as wdl .is ns renting

Please Jsk for compter documentation. a*ecth from roeowner

AGENCEROMANDEIMMOBILIZESA
Galenas Bmvnn Constant t-CH 1003LAUSANNE - SWITZERLAND

Tei art '30 roii- 1<**» an *<t ch

SOUTH OF
FRANCE
GRIMAUD
VILLAGE

You should visa u* brlot.' buy.r.a
etfewherr

One and onlr exclusive prou i'l in Lhii

prs-U> si.'jw
Houses built lo a meh stamlunl in

rurat fetiinc

UugmfircM view* a-1 Biilr.wm'. fully

equipped kitchens, gardens, terraces.
ounraunal swtniir.im: pool

Swiss mortgaite at 7 5‘"' I9t«re--I
Excellent rvnial reium.

Prices from n-i.000.

Brochuivs direct from Developers.
SOFIM. La Fans Canxertr 833C0
Grimaud. Tel: 1810 33i M4333M-07.

SOITH OF FRANCE
St. Paul. Yencr, Cap Ferrai.

iff’-"; ’73"'. ?rs a- -r-cr-i*.

nc ‘in.mo* -tM'-a
C» |.'» p» >;<»*} -cq-.-r-rren;-,

ARTHCR CHRISTOPHER
63. York Mansions.

Prince of Wales Drive, SWU
Telephone 01-622-7674.

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA 4 LUGANO
MONTREUX. G5TAAO REGION. LOCARNO &
MANY VOUNTAK RESORTS nc FOREIGNERS
CAN BUY SUPERBNEW ARAR TMEN1 S OtALFT 5

VILLAS ALL PRICES LARGE CHOICE SWISS
RESIDENCY POSSIBLE M SEBOLDS A
TOUR G FUSE 6 CH 1007 LAUSANNE
;v25 26 11. LUGANO OFFICE 91 6B 76 4B

Country Property

STRUTT &
PARKER

SUFFOLK
KENTON HALL — DEBENHAM

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL
AND COMMERCIAL ARABLE FARM

Within a ring fence

Distinguished Grade II Elizabethan

Moated Manor boose and Grounds. Fine

secondary period farmhouse. Two pair of

cottages. Grain store and other

farmbulldings. Highly productive arable

land.

About 461 Acres. For sale by private

treaty as a whole with vacant possession

on completion

Ipswich Office: 11 Museum Street,Tel.:

.Rd.SDWSS*.

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SOL

01-629 7282

SHROPSHIRE
Wolverhampton 25 miles. Much Wenlock 2 miks

Nr. TELFORD

A fine country house reputedly by Nonnan Shaw

citable for Hold, Company Headquarters, etc (subject to planning)

c , f>Yienrive domestic quarters. 10 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 room flat, 2 bedroom

(Additional land may be available.)

For sale or to let

Vacant possession (subject to I cottage occupancy)

Chester Office, 19 Grosvenor Street. Tel: (0244) 310274
imbiIKcf 12BB137I)

arENT Nr. Cranbrook
Crmbrm* I mile: MNdmne 14

An ontstanding Woctrf mixed woodland wrth

^v«toeot and leisure potential

srsrSja—g““a
ridS'Si.Sh^v® i. polenli^l for tonr aod orhrr

uses.

About 302 acres

Region of £275.000

2 St

LEICESTERSHIRE
Leicester It mites. Nottingham 13 ntlks East HuHand Airport 3

mites

A fine contentaporary coontry
attractive setting

AdjcwiingWindsor
Great Park

These elegant homes wrflli superb views

overlooking Windsor Caslte are set in

Iheh- own B acres of private video

controlled parkland.

A group of three elegant buildings each
sub-divided into three lavish homes with

four and five bedrooms, three

bathrooms and three reception rooms.

With very fast access lo the M25. M3 and
M4 these properties represent superb

Investment valuc.

Prices from £275,000
Shatehouse open weekends and Barth ttoMaus

3-Spm. The. Dell Btshops&IeHoad
EngtefleuGreen near Windsor

Selling agents: CTonrxBors SrCo i0990' 20163
andOkk^anetOMy 106281 74*53

WOBBH Ita M
GREAT MM HI WMKCfil

%«Lffeio //
ram GREEN /A* * (£>

Dunn Homn Llnidnl Li«k Kru-J-

I ttnfum Lnr IVk IL*. Hr%t»

SunoM ISJU tefcr*™: Wft'

Exceptional opportumis to acquire tine.

Grade II listed property in need of some
renovation only 500 yards from the Heath
logeiher v*<ih useful buildings comprising

a range of

22 B0<ES
leather with Tack Room. Lads’ Room
and further detached cottage. Amoving

value.

Price for the whole
Region £225,000 Freehold
SUMMER PROPERTY
SUPPLEMENT. Send for your

tree copy oi collages, farmhouses
and country houses throughout

Suffolk and East Anglia.

Sole Agents:

David Bedford
15 Guildhall Street

Bury St Edmunds
(0284) 2822

URNHAM’ Buckinghamshire
aafi ot Goff* syt®- Grede 0 Lewd

^..kinwi riiwiwL Make esideh- 36 ft

SSSagiSSSSS-~
L&BlLOFros®*^]

boose, in -an

Reception hail. 2 reception rooms, study. 4
bedrooms, luxury bathroom and shower room.
Gas central healing, garaging and outbuildings.

Gardens, grounds ana paddock

About 2 acres

Regioa £190.000

Joint Agents: Frank Innes. Loughborough
Office: Tel: (0509 ) 218006

Strutt & Parker. Grantham Office 12 London

Road. Tet(0476) 65886 (RcHabj523)

ISLE OF MAN
ENJOY 20% TAX, LOW
CRIME, BEAUTIFUL

SCENERY... LUXURY
FAMILY RESIDENCE

WITH SUPERB SEA VIEWS.
ONE OF THE ISLAND'S

MOST DESIRABLE
RESIDENCES.

OFFERS OVER £148,000.

For details please tall

0624-28010

INVERNESS-SHIRE Lock Hoam. Imrerganj 28
miles. A remote HfeNnH croft with amandin*
vlewf. Aceessftle onlyByto*. 3 bedroom fWtei^

NORFOLK
(Swaffham 9 miles)

A fine Agricultural and
Sporting Estate

1212 Acres (490Ha)
comprising a productive Arable and Dairy Farm

of 11X0 acres, 100 acres mixed woods,

farmhouse, six cottages and farm buildings

Milk quota 647,000 litres

First class pheasant shoot,

fishing in the River Wissey

For sale as a whole with vacant possession

(subject lo cottage occupancies)

323 acres Common Land grazing rights

BernardThorpe
and Partners

Sami George Street

Hanover Square

London WIR OPT
TeltOl-awtOS*

70A h-qh Street

liLnt-ngc.-n

P£ letDJ
te> 0-JP0 S?SS"

THE BEACH, WALMER
OFFERS INVITED

Price Guide £170.000 (o £190.000.
Beautiful spacious period residence m fire:

class position overlooking the Eflghsn

Channel beyond pnvau> gardens. 2/3 large

Receptions. 4 Double Beds. 2 Bathrooms.
weir maintained gardens. Garaging.

Contact: 8 Queen Street. Deal. Kent.
Tel (0300 383141

Offices siso at Sandwich, TentBftfM ft

Cmnhmok.

Lane Fox 8* Partners

Rylands

but. 3 bedroom fteher.
' egrez-
tteBey

(WJ/D3407I

Cheshire
Tarpork)- 2 sola

An imposing listed country mansion in parkland
Sreception rooms, 9 main bedrooms and 5 bothrooto. 4 setwndaiy bedrooms, flat and

UBreery wing. 6 praxes. Subfe Modswith 2 nonages, flat and squash court. 2 gale

lodges. Beautiful gardens with late set in paiUand wnb woods
AddUonal bod and three cottage* available if rcqun&i.

About 115 acres
Surveyors' SutcHUe & Company, Liverpool. Chester and Southport.

Kfligtll Frank A Rut ley London. TeL- OI-d29 8)71
and Shrcwibuiy. TeL1

10743) 241181

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
LondonWlR OAH Telex 265384

County Durham
Haswell

HASWELL MOOR FARM
The home of the famous North Sea

British Holstein Herd

410 ACRES
A superbly equipped dairy farm with

buildings for 400 cows exlentfing to

over80,000 sq ft. including twin Surge

Parlours

Three modern houses

Substantial tax allowances available

2.4 million litre quota

FOR SALE
as a going concern

with the production herd

Details from Dorlingion office 2b

Conisclilic Rood. Darlington DU
7JX

Tel: 103251 462%6

HAMPSHIRE—WINCHESTER

A Spacious and Architecturally Important 17th century Town
House Listed Grade FI* wun a most attractive walled garden

adjoining the kitchen.

3 reception rooms, garden room, studio, kitchen, cellars with
laundry room. T bedrooms. 3 bathrooms (2 adjoining).

Self contained flat.

Gas fired central heating. Garaging fot 4 cars.

Beautifully kept walled garden. About 0.33 acre

6 Jewry Street, Winchester, Hampshire. Tel: 0962 69999
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About 16.9 acres with up to 183 acres available in addition.
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Detaihc Beverley Jones & Partners. Chepstow Teh (02912) 3822 and

Humberts London Office Tet 01-629 6700. (01/9SI6/NJL)
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The Lehman lesson

the City should heed
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WALL STREET
:
Jy Ken Auletta. Random House.

.
Vew York. 253 pages. $19.95

!pr THE summer oE 1983
i Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
, *tood close to the top of .Wall
street’s pecking order. The

f
widest continuing investment

i
Banking partnership in the
Business, its capital stood at
-lose to $250m and profits

:
Before tax and bonus payments
«ve_re working out at around
515m a month. There was every

J

indication that profits for the

[

/ear ending in September would
oreak all previous records.

Yet nine months later, the
partnership had been ripped
jpart by a series of rows which
were almost as public as they
were spectacular. Profits had
aoliapsed to the point where the
SnanciaJ viability of lhe firm
seemed in question, and the
demoralised partners had fallen

into the arms of a powerful
financial conglomerate. Ameri-
an Express.

The story of this extraordin-

ary turnround has been told in

2 gripping account published in
the US: “Greed and Glory on
ball Street." The book should
definitely not be read by UK
bankers and brokers of a nerv-

ous disposition, especially those

whose firms have been involved

in the great upheaval which is

reshaping London's financial

community, for there is nothing

uniquely American about the

Lehman story.

The firm was a money-making
machine, mainly driven by and
for its individual partners. A
very loose management struc-

ture placed a premium on tho

individual star rather than on

the team, and rewards were
determined largely by the per-

formance of each partner,

rather than on the firm’s overall

profitability.

This entrepreneurial culture

attracted talent and worked
well when times were good. But
it offered no common purpose
orher than making money.
Bonuses mattered more than

the firm, and once the gravy

rrain stopped there was nothing

left to hold the partnership

together.

Enormous tensions had been
growing well before the

period of crisis, arising from
the changing nature of the in-

vestment banking business. Ten
years ago. the big firms were
still built around traditional

banking relationships: traders

and salesmen, if they existed

at all, were only there to offer

supplementary services to

banking clients.

In the more volatile financial

environment of the 1980’s,

where business is built on
transactional skills rather than,

on long-established connections,

the traders have developed a
much more important role.

In Lehman, as in other
firms, there was a tremendous
clash of style between these
two groups. According to one
partner: “ It’s like cowmen and
farmers in the West.” The
bankers resented the upstart,

trigger-happy traders. The
traders thought the bankers
spent too long at lunch and
took an unduly large slice of

the firm's rewards.
In this atmosphere greed and

jealousy flourished. Enor-
mously well paid partners
went at each others’ throats for

a bigger share of the cake. As
one partner observed: “ The
money is a point system. Ego
counts more. Arguments here

Sound business advice from
Butterworths...

Courtney& Bettelheim:

An Investor's Guide to the
Commodity Futures Markets
Bv David Courtney, Marketing and Public Relations

Consultant, and EricC Bettelheim, Barristerand Attorney at

Law, Finley Kumble Wagner

Ifvou are considering investing and speculating in

commodity futures (oradvise those thatdol you will

welcome this excellent new guide.The authors provide

expert coverage of the full spectrum of investment

opportunities, giving you the basic toolsyou need to

understand these interesting and rapidly-growing markets.

Hard cover £16.95 net
Publication: March 1986

A refreshing, new look atthe international scene...

Butterworths journal of International Bankingand
Financial Law

Editor Debora Chan, Member of the California Bar. luris

Doctor. University or California, Davis School of Law

Butterworths journal of International Banking and
Financial Law i* an importantnow forum for ail those

specialising in hanking law and related financial

subjects. Published quarterly. the journal contains

contributions nom an international team of experts.

For more information please contact the publishers at
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always revolved around what

lhe other guy got, not on what
you needed to Live on/'

The clash was most violent

at the top of the firm, between
Peter Peterson and the mau
who replaced him as chairman.

Lewis Glucksman. Peterson

knew everyone, and boasted a

distinguished career in business

and government. Glucksman
had received a record number
of blackballs when be applied

for membership of the New
York Athletic Club and his life

revolved around his glass-

waded office close to the

centre of Lehman's trading

floor.

Glucksman's highly success-

ful trading built his power base
within the firm and made pos-

sible his push to the top. But

;

when the market turned sour
at the end of tire year he was
shorn of his armour. The
bottled-up hostility could no
longer be contained and it soon
became clear that a takeover

would be about the only clean

way out.

Could such a story really be
repeated in London? Some of

the ingredients are certainly

present. A number of the new
City firms have much less of

a sense of history than did
Lehman. Some of the salaries

and bonuses which have been
promised will only be made
possible by great and con-

,

tinuing business success. Many

'

of the new firms must attempt
to bring together cultures and
personalities which have just

as little in common with each
other as the bankers and
traders at Lehman.
Those that do not succeed in

creating some esprit de corps
will risk being cracked apart
when the next bear market
arrives.

Richard Lambert

Inchcape’s robust climb

to power overseas

Sweet

taste of

success
IMPROVING RESULTS FROM
BUSINESS ENTERTAINING
by Melvyn Greene

Kogan Page; 107 pages; £4.95.

THE ART of business enter-

taining is oddly neglected by
management publishers, so
there must surely be a useful

gap in the market for Melvyn
Greene’s book, despite its rather
crude subsidiary title: “ How to

get wbat you want over lunch."

It is always a pleasure to

watch (and eat with) the great

business entertainers. They
regularly manage to procure a
premium position—a window
table at the Savoy’s River
Restaurant, for instance—and
the banter with the bead waiter

lasts a precise 45 seconds, just

short of becoming tedious.

Later, the main selling point is

raised at exactly the right

moment after the sweet.

Handy guide to the

takeover trail

ACQUISITIONS
MERGERS AND
By Terence Cooke

Basil Blackwell. 302 pages. £35

THIS is a useful and timely

book. While the takeover boom
of the past few years has pro-

I

duced mountains of colourful
! newspaper cuttings and not a
few racy volumes of personal
reminiscence, there have been

j

remarkably few general text
^ books covering lhe field of
mergers and acquisitions.

Mr Cooke, a lecturer in
accounting at the University of
Exeter, sets out to remedy tills.

He has produced a basic refer-

ence book which covers a huge
subject in very broad terms
and in very dry language, but
he manages to pack a lot of
information into a relatively

small space.

His ideal reader is probably
a senior executive in a com-
pany contemplating setting out
on the path of expansion by
acquisition or fearing that his

company might be in the sights

of a bid predator, but who
knows little about the subject.

(Certainly the price of the book
suggests that it is aimed prim-
arily at readers with healthy
expense accounts.)

A particularly welcome fea-

ture of the book is its strong
international dimension. Mr
Cooke rightly points out that
the British takeover scene
should not be looked at in iso-

lation and. where relevant, he
injects into his text compari-
sons with the US and merger
policy in other EEC and lead-
ing industrial countries.

The book is divided into five

Unlock the potential of your business with
Kogan Page practical business books . .

.

The keys to success

!

< Setting up
> Increasing profits
i Effective marketing
i Improving company
performance

' Managing peopleand
systems

1 Legal pitfalls

> Successful expansion

JuneXJuly i is Kogan
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fortnrghtf
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At the other extreme are the

lunchtime disasters; the fobbing

off of a key client with a junior
executive for lunch, the counter-

productive hard sell over the

aperitif, or the failure to check
that the restaurant takes credit

cards.
Mr Greene gives generally

sound and methodical advice,

such as that it can be a mistake
to take out your bank manager
to an expensive restaurant when
you want a loan. But in a brief

excursion into clubland his
failure to spell Brooks’s cor-

rectly suggests that he does not
move effortlessly in all enter-

tainment circles.

The author’s dismissal of the
value of working breakfasts is

laudable, but he may be play-

ing Canute against the trans-

atlantic tide. Elsewhere, he
suggests that journalists take

longer over lunch than anybody
else and tend to driok "because
they lead a pressured exist-

ence."

But the best wines, appar-

ently, according to Mr Greene,
should be reserved for stock-

brokers. Readers are advised,

when taking them out to

“match the style and level of
their entertaining, which is

high.”

Barry Riley

TWO CENTURIES OF
OVERSEAS TRADING: THE
ORIGINS AND GROWTH OF
THE INCHCAPE GROUP
by Stephanie Jones, 323 pages.

Macmillan £29.50

THERE ABE few more impres-

sive sights in the world, said

James Barrie, than a Scotsman

on lhe make. Particularly, it

would seem in the world of

international trade. In the last

century the globe appears to

have been covered by ambitious

Scots, grabbing the levers of

commerce from Zanzibar to

Bombay and from Sarawak to

the Gulf.

Among the most prominent

was James Mackay. His first

experience of overseas trade

was in I860, when his father
took him on a flax-trading trip

from Scotland to Archangel as
a present for his eighth birth-

day. Ball a century later he
was to create the world's big-

gest shipping combine by
merging the British & India
Steam Navigation Company with
P & O.

In later life, as Lord Inch-
cape. Mackay gave the pupils
at his old school a robust view
of their prospects at home.
“Let me recommend you not

to be afraid to go out into the
world. There is no scope in
Scotland for the energy, the
brains, the initiative and the
ambition of all the youth in

this country. If there is no
prospect for yon here, the
sooner you get away the better.”

James Mackay, the first Lord Inchcape: “go abroad”

was his advice to feJlow Scots

For those who did, the returns stituents in India. Australia.

could be spectacular. The
Calcutta merehanting house of

Mackinnon Mackenzie, set up

East Africa, the South China

Seas and the Gulf, gives a vivid

picture of what life was like formatBUiiuni juuvhl uc.iv, up r ^ ^ —
jn 1847 with an investment from the nineteenth century pioneers,

its three young partners of The archives of the tar-flung

£5,000, was making a net return parts of the group are evidently

on capital of almost 100 per in a remarkably complete state

cent after the first four years
of trading.

of preservation, and Dr Jones is

justified in making wider claimsVI UdUUJg. JLOUUVU Ml —

A year later the partners bad for her book than a mere corn-

opened up in Australia, and pany history. “Most works on

within a further four years had the growth of the British econ-

invested heavily in steam ship- omy,’’ she remarks, “concentrate

ping to run a mail service

between Bengal and Burma.
on home-based entrepreneurs,

ignoring the contribution of
Mackinnon Mackenzie was those who went abroad to mar-

one of the companies eventu-
jjet her exports and buy her

ally grouped together in one of imports.’’ Her book se ts tlrat

the biggest British overseas right. and comes up with a re-

traders. the Inchcape Group. A markable cast of characters in
new history of Inchcape by process .

Stephanie Jones, which traces Tnnv Wkcnn
the origins of the group s con- iuuy Jduouu
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A Random Walk Down
Wall Street 4/e
Burton Mslkeil

Inest edition, of Professor Yoshio Suzuki

Jfoney, Finance, and Mam*,
economic Performance in
Japan

New Series from Oxford
Wharton executive Linrary;

World's No. 1 Business
Information Source

parts. The first examines the

history of UK competition
policy and merger trends, look-

ing at the various theoretical

reasons advanced to explain

takeovers and assessing the

empirical evidence as to just

how well merged firms per-

form. Part Two outlines the

framework of controls that

governs takeover activity in the

UK, Continental Europe, the

US and Japan.
Mr Cooke then examines the

frameworks used by companies
when assessing the desirability

of a particular acquisition and
looks at the problems Involved
in valuing both listed and un-
listed companies.

Part Four summarises the
taxation, accounting and other
implications of a merger on
employment and pensions, while
the final section surveys various
successful strategies for either

defence or attack in a bid battle.

Mr Cooke does not provide
any great new insights, but he
does not set out to do so: this

is meant to be a digest of the
known literature and it succeeds
as such.

In his attempt to cover such
a large area he inevitably
dwells only briefly on some
interesting areas of current con-

troversy. There is, for example,
little discussion of the role of
the corporate public relations

adviser, who has come to play
an important strategic part in
contemporary UK takeover
battles.

The hook also lacks some of
the flavour of a good takeover
battle and the extent to which
contests can be won or lost

through poor day-to-day <

strategic decisions in the course
,

of the contest

Martin Dickson
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Yale University Prase
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Colourful view of metal
trading fraternity

METAL luS^JWABrBTnv case developed. The charges
ANB THE l<KBILL]miNl were widened to include rae-

gpf.T.AR SCA3I^
U” keteering. fraud and conspiring

BfcA. Craig. GonetiK with the Iranian Government
jfotrrap. 224 Lk MUi during the US hostage crisis.

There was also a serious diplo-
£»HE DINING area was reason- raatic rift hetween the Swiss
y«y empty, so when he walked and American Governments
qiife me I stood up and. said over the release of documents

* nr Rich . . • but I
at the group's international

§£«r finished. He looked at me headquarters in Zug, Switzer-
tightened. his chill brown eves Iand - whe re Mr Rich and chief
Sifting the agonv of ripped lieutenant. Mr Pinkus “Pinky"
reft. ' Green, took shelter after being

Hunching over, he bounded indicted in the US. courts.

USpklr through the kitchen An apparent attempt to

gg then backtracked slightly to smuggle documents out of the
«ach the bathroom. Marc Rich, US in a trunk, and some

man whom the United colourful comments by the judge

t
es Justice Department pri- concerned, helped the story
ly called the most corrupt reach the headlines. So did the
orate executive in America, enormous sums of money in-

DINING area was reason-

threatened with the sack if they
talked to the press) Mr Copetas
decided to become a metal
trader himself and expand the
proposed book into a general
expose of the whole metal
trading industry.

The writing could best be
described as being in the purple
prose tradition as practised by
writers in popular American
magazines ... It is full of
colourful descriptions and
quotations culled from what it

appears to be an extraordinary
memory- The opening paragraph
of Chapter I shows what to

expect . .

.

“ City of London, core of the
industrial trading world, had
fallen prey to a damp North Sea
winter. Numbing Arctic winds,
gathering the bitter damp as

'?-3*

;

‘t

m ..s

• «- i -V,
tv • * »

L

Marc Rich: king of the commodity cowboys

*®ver returned to finish his volved. gathering the bitter damp as
fipch. He was gone. The company paid a fine of they blasted across the Norfolk

Marc Rich, king of the com- S50.000 a day from June I9S3 Broads burrowed through the
modity cowboys, had heaved to October 1984 without mist of schemes to buy and sell
himself through the washroom apparently blinking an eyelid, the Earth's crust like mud
window of a Zug pizzeria to Eventually a compromise was worma, sending London’s metal
.Avoid comment, leaving his blue
'^fftmere overcoat, a Florentine

reached under which the com- traders in search of the nearest
pany paid $150m. one of the bottle of bonded bourbon. They

^leather briefcase and an un- biggest fines ever for tax evasion au needed a drink. .

.

-finished capellini additional

.d’engelo and fileto al pomodoro charges the group is estimated
son the table with Pinky Green, to have paid out around $340m.
^What you will read is the story However, in spite of all the
*©f. the man who escaped through headlines the wall of secrecy

Followers of the London
metal trading fraternity may
have difficulty in recognising
themselves from Mr Copetas’

vivid descriptions, even if they
! --that bathroom window and of surrounding the activities of

to a inBS of the American legal

I
^ ,-ithe world he leapt into." large commodity trading groups. system in cases of this kind;,the world he leapt into."

-rr This colourful explanation by
.- the author. New York journalist

,-A. Craig Copetas. of how he

large commodity trading groups,
and Marc Rich in particular, re-

mained largely intact.

The public were only given a

inevitably raise doubts about the
accuracy' of the whole book. So
does the rich mixture of scan-

dalmongering, and character

assassination by colourful

quotations. usually from
unidentified “friends'* or

former colleagues.

(One example:
,rMarc gave

paranoia a bad name.” a tTader

who worked alongside him at

Philipp Brothers said. “This was
not a man who used urinals.")

However. Mr Copetas does

seem to be on firmer ground in

his own country. His explana

tions of the extraordinary work-
ings of the American legal

Looking
back in

anger at

DeLorean
HARD DRIVING
by William Haddad.
W. H. Allen. 256 pages. £10.95

^failed to meet the man he was tantalising glimpse of the

.writing about, sets the tone for powerful forces at work behind

remarkable book on a re- the scenes. Marc Rich remained

.markable subject. When in

n‘4B83 the U.S. Department of
.-Justice charged the oil and
.^commodity trader, Marc Rich.

rwitli tax evasion little attention

was paid initially since few
people had even heard of the

£grnup.
— But that soon changed as the

a shadowy figure.

Mr Copetas, a New York-
based investigative reporter,

wfio bad managed to establish

some metal trading contacts,

decided this was too good an
opportunity to miss. Unable to

penetrate the Rich group direct

(executives there were

bottle of bonded bourbon. On
his own admission Mr Copetas
mixed in London with a small

exclusive group of traders

(known as the Hot Metal Kids)
riding high on the boom at the

time in specialised, strategic,

metals. He has evidently taken
their somewhat unusual
behaviour to apply to London
metal traders generally under
the collective description of
“ barbarians.”

The distorted picture of the
London metal trading does

cut through a lot of the con-

fusion.

In spite of the purple prose.

WILLIAM Haddad, who was
John DeLorean’s public rela-

tions man at the time the

and the obvious inaccuracies,
|

former General Motors execu-

the book does provide a real

insight into the mysterious

activities of the big commodity
trading groups and the way they
operate. It may not be a text-

book. but it is absorbing to read
provided you can stomach the

author's somewhat bizarre style.

John Edwards
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A Handbook of New Office

Technologies
second tdmon
Jotin Uainck and
tnithp uppennetm
Wntwn u> raneiit companies at
ewt>ry I aval, an up-to-date guide to a. Heardmg

The History of N. V. Philips’

G ioeilampenfa brieken
Volume I: The Origin of the
Dutch Incandescent Lamp
Industry

Managing Corporate Wealth;
The Operation of a Com-
prehensive Financial Goals
System
Gordon Donaldson
This bast selling view of business Johnson

Beyond The Bottom line
by Thaddeus Tulaja
Selected as a care-title for “Books
For Industry 1986“ this thoughtful
volume examines tbs application

of business ethics citing IBM.

equipping the modern oihce Translated by Derek S. Jordan

Kogan Pago
12U eenionmlla Road
London Nf 9J8I

£9-95 Paperback The first of a three-volume history

and its financial challenges provides
practical inlormaiion on planning,
goals, allocation, strategy, and

01 a multi-national company of performance evaluation.

Ranking and Finance In
Algeria 1966
Compiled assisted by the British

high Commission. Covers data on
all oanks management, accounts etc
and a wealtn ol other miarmation.
U s47bSS 01 l £45.00 me pip
Mnanoal Publishing Worldwide
toymau 3
Chester CH4 SSL
'ei: IU444) o7AiU6

major importance.

0 521 32169 7 350pp £
Cambridge University Press
The Edmhurqh Building
Shaftesbury Road
Cambridge CB2 2RU
Tel: (0223) 312393

Pranger Publishers
£30.00 net 3 Henrietta Street
IS London WC2E8LT

Paper £10.50

Insurance. Xerox end more. . . .

0-8160-10*7-1 240 pp cased £9.96
Facts On File Ltd
Collins Street
Oxford 0X4 1XJ
(0865) 728399

.**•'
.

- -.ti.

Statistical Yearbook of

China 1DS5
State Statistical Bureau ol the
People's Republic of China

International Bankers
Directory spring I9hti

Lists head ohice and foreign

branches ol ovory ban* in every
country. Uver 1,400 pronles of

American oanka assets, manage-
ment aw.
0269 6a92 £72.00 inc pap
Financial Publishing Worldwide
Lrymau 3
i.ne3 car CH4 8SL
lei: \u244) 672606

Compiled by ihe State Statistical

Bureau, these annual yearbooks
contain the most authoritative in- TiEEr, Snl'- '»• Sn™wi!2.”dS”=

economy. Chichester PO» 1UD
0 19 828553 2 £45 ^43-784531
Oxford University Press
Walton street Japanese Electron

Ta'k’wK&TCT Technology: Entei

Managers, Micros and
Mainframes Integrating
Systems for End-Users -

Edited by Matthias Jarka
2nd in a new Senes, this edited
volume oners a coherent treat-

ment of both the technical and
managerial aspects of integrating
microcomputers with mainframe

0471 90988 2

Dictionary of Personnel
Management
Edited by Jay Shatriu
A comprehensive single volume
sourcebook on human resource
management comprising fully 4.000
entries.
0-8160-1234-2 580 pp cased £26.50
Facts On FiJe Ltd
Collins Street
Oxford OX« 1XJ
(0865) 728399

. J*.

Chichester PQ19 1UD
U243-784531

The Market for North Sea
Crude Oil
Edited by Robert Mabro. Robert
Bacon. Margaret Chadwick, and
David Long
Studies the North Sea oil market
in detail, and carefully assesses
the role of the North Sea in world
oil.

Banking In North America David Long
5 qlj£ Studies the North See...... in detail, and careful
Thousands of banks, in all ol the th0 ro |a o| lhs North £
USJ including foroign branches. oil
agencies, representatives etc. _ .. 730001 4. OUP/Oxt
bssenual for any company doing “ '

UWH 02 6
th “* £»

A
000 inc ptp gf***

Pr*“
Financial Publishing Worldwide orford «(2eOP

SSIH4 8SL Tel: 08S54C767

,ei: (1*244 ) 672606 Britain’s Economic

Japanese Electronics
Technology: Enterprise and
Innovation
Gene Gregory
Illustrates Japans superb reward in

the management of innovation.
0471 91038 4 424pp £19.95
John Wiley and Sons
Boffins Lana
Chichester P019 1UD
Tel: 0243 784531

Directory of Major Public
Corporations in the USA
Edited by Stanley Graanhald
A desktop database containing all

tha latest fiscal and personnel in-

formation on the USA's top 5.700
companies.
0-8180-1239-3 1.700 pp cased £72.00
Facts On File Ud
Collins Street,
Oxford 0X4 1XJ
|08e) 728399
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Britain and Hnltlnatlonals
0 19 730081 4. OUP/Oxtord fnsbhrte John M. Sioplord and Louis Turner
for Energy Sludl03____ A rigorous analysis, encompassing
Oxford University Press economic, oolitical and managerial

The Retail Prices Index and
* he Cost of Liking
VjuiiBSifl fry end Panos Pashardes
ol Trie Inst. 1or Fiscal Studies
“ Challenges the accuracy and
equity of the R.P.l.”

Commissioned by:
Chartered Assoc, of Certified

Accountants
29 Lincolns Inn Fields

London WC2A 3EE
Tel: 01-242 6855

Fiuancial Management Contori

fur Smaller Busngsses
Desmond Goch. FCCA

£4^0
Chartered Association of

Chartered Accountants
29 Lincolns Inn Flaws
London WC2A3EE -

Tel: 01-242 6355

Britain’s Economic
Renaissance
Margaret Thatcher's Reforms
1979-W
Sir Alan Arthur VJaltars
Thatcher's former eeonoomre
adviser compares micro- and
macroeconomic Iheorv with the
performance ol the Bntish economy
under her government.

0 19 503739 1. OUP USA E1B.S0
Oxford University Press
Walton Street
Oxford 0X2 6DP
Tel: 0865-56767

economic, political and managerial
issues.
0471 90839 8 304pp £12.75
John Wiley and Sons
Boffins Lane
Chichester P019 1UD
0243-784531

Japanese Participation in
British Industry
John Dunning
A comprehensive analysis of Japan-
ese involvement in industry by one
of the country's leading experts in
intemationii business.
0.7099-4600-0 256 pages £25.00

Just Published
Croom Helm Ltd
Provident House
Burrell Row, Beckenham
01-858 7813

Mr John DeLorean
seduced by the dreamof

fame and riches

The Journey to Excellence
Mike Robson
The Journey to Excellence is as
interesting and exciting as it ie

rewarding and with this immensely
practical model it is brought within
the reach of every organization.
0471 99853 2 184pp

£19.50 John Wiley and Sons
Baffiru Larva
Chichester POIB 1UD
Tel: 0243 784531

Communications Deregulation

The Unleashing of America’s

Communications Industry
Jeremy TurMttff

, .

Jeremy Tun stall s study of de-

regulation fever considers the IBM
antitrust case, the srowth of cable

and satellite TV. and the role of the

White House. __

The Co-operative Game
Theory of the Firm
Masahiko Aokl
Professor Aoki challenges orthodox
economic theory of the firm and
offers an innovative new model,
"co-operative game theory."

0 19 82848S 3
0 19 877268 B paperback £3-95
Oxford University Press
Walton Street
Oxford 0X2 6DP
Tel: 0365-56767

The Unfinished Agenda
Essays on the Political

Economy of Government
Policy in Honour of
Arthur Seldon
Hayek. Friedman. Walters, Mlnford.
Kirzner. Cease, Yamey, Hutt
Buchanan. Tullock. Harris.
IEA. 2 Lord North Street
London SW1P 3LB
01-733 3745

lVorld Labour Report No. 1
International Labour Office

Can Coal Be Saved?
A Radical Proposal to
Reverse the Decline of a
Major Industry

The first m paperback of a new Colin Robinson and Eileen Marshall
series launched to survey major 0-255 36187-4
contemporary labour problems and IEA. 2 Lort
issues through the world. London Sin

O 19 829561 2 paperback £8.96 01-799 3745

Oxford University Press
, [rf ,Walton Street unaersiai

oxford 0x2 sop Software
Tel: 0865-56767 Andrew Lai

0 631-14881 1

Basil Blackwell
108 Cowley Ho»d
Oxford 0X4 14JF
Tel: 0865 722148

Sunrise Europe
The Dynamics of Information

Technology

KJSSVt«— R'
v,a"on

wbTen the USA end

ing ahead in the battle for Jnforma-

r^hnoioov eupermacy, while

IEA. 2 Lord North Street
London SW1P 3L8

£3 inc p&p John Parris

Futures Markets: Their
Establishment and
Performance
Barry Goss
Cavers theory and practice treat-
ing feasibility, forward pricing and
returns. All the meior centres end
25 commodities are covered.

0-

7099-1181-5 258 pegs £25.00
July

Croom Helm Ltd
Burrell Row
Beckenham, Kent

01-

658 7813

The Gulf Stock Exchange
Crash: The Rise and Fail of
the Souq Al-Hanakh
Flda Darwlcha
Kuwaiti market which ended In the
A fascinatinq account of tha
most spectacular financial crash of
recent veers.
0-7099-4534-5 256 pages £22.60

July
Crocm Helm Ltd
Burrell Row. Beckenham
71-658 7813

Effective Retention of
Title Clauses

eiders hw Europe can become

competitive In tul£jSl0 £17.50
0 831-14406 4 »»PP ei/jw

Basil Blackwell
108Wy Road
Oxford 0X4 1JF

Tel: 0865 722148

The Inner Circle
Michael Useem

ion Co-winner ol the 1985 C. Wright
surg- Mills Award lor the Year's Best

forma- Book on Social Issues,
whiie 0 19 504033 3, OUP USA

' con- paperback. £9.50
ecoma oxford University Press

__ Walton Street
£17-50 oxford 0X2 6DP

Tel: 0365-56767

Understanding Management
Software
Andrew Leigh
Practical advice on selecting aoli-

ware with critical reviews ol 30
packages. "Extremely inlormetive
andw ent a long wey towards
answering the many questions I

had *'—Personnel Management.
Published November 1985
ISBN 0 333 44946 9

£11.50 + £1-08 p&p
Institute of Personnel Management
3S Camp Road
London SW19 4UW
Tel: 01-946 9100

incorporating the latest law. this
radical book will assist those

who wish to prevent the unfair
seizure of their goods by a
received. Essential for business-
men. their accountants end lagtl
advisers.
132 pages £19.95 hardback

+£1.50 p&P
Collins Professional and
Technical Books
8 Grafton Street
London W1X 3LA
01-493 7070 Ext 4560

Inventing Retirement

The Development ot

Occupational Pensions In

Britain

-finsj£*«jss t^ssjr

Managing The Corporate
Image; The Key to Public
Trust
Jamas G. Gray
Blending caae studies, interviews

and theory. Gray Bxemlnea hew
companies have and should have
coped with enhancinq and restor-

ing public perceptions.

Quorum Books Cloth £26.95

Training Interventions
John Kenney and Margaret Raid
Maior new hook for those stud;

SSTSSifiS L—ndwi WC2E 8LT

Bible ^rtheir eisso not Marketing with Seminars and

Msior new hook for those studying
training end development in their
professional careers.

. Interviews Plrt,,(5hed May 13S6
imjrres hew |SBN 0 gg^ 354 s
Should have £12.96 + £1.08 pBoand raster-

0f Personnel Management
'

. „ „ 35 Camp Road
doth £26.95 London SW19 4UW

Tol: 01-946 9100
Major new loose-leaf service in
conjunction with Price Waterhouse

The Right to Dismiss
Michael Whlneup
Practical handbook for employers
and personnel officers explains new
to avoid liability for unfair dis-
missal. Advice is based on tri-

bunal. E.A.T.. appeal court
decisions, and the ACAS code.
203 pages

£17.50 hardback + £1.50 p&p
Colims Professional and Technical
Books
London W1X 3LA
8 Grafton Street
Tel: 01-433 7070 Ext 4S60

ffi^Unlv^Pres^
^TldlXrgh Building
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Newsletters
Harman Holtz
With the changing
marketing, seminars
letters Hro proving to

nature of
and news-

letters arc proving to bo extremely Management,

effective. Holu's book is a guide

Setting Up and Running
Non-Resident Companies
A comprehensive review including:
Structures Financing Taxation

Phoenix Assurance aad the

Development of Drltish

Insurance Volume !•

to doing It right.

Quorum Books
3 Henrietta Street
London WC2E 8LT

Cloth £32.50

rSnSSlboek lndavS Boards of Directors:

Zbp-as®i?s
ssSjf-sat.

0 948641 00 2
ESC Reports
17B Curzon Street
London W1V 7FE
01.499 2417

£83 inclusive

gl2pp E40JI0 net ",a-
r^Jw of the information needs

unlvarel& TZery board einv-ng for successtaaiis&irg?*me Edlnburab Bulging

Shaftesbury

^""SgSSSf^-
3 HenrieTW srreet.

Views From the Top
Edited by Jerome Rosow
a r?marlabiB ccUecnon of insight-
!>i1 opinicns on the future ofi
mtcrnatlonsl business, finance and
industry written in the first per-
son bv nine CEO's of multi-national
companies.
0-BT60-1 123-0 244pp cased £9.95
Facts on File Ltd
Collins Street.
Oxford OXa 1XJ

- <"‘iL . _

Evaluating the Personnel
Function
Shaun Tyson and Alan Fall
Assesses the effectiveness of
personnel management and the
pan it can play In helpino
omanisaiiona ro change and
develop new approaches.

£7.96
Century Hutchinson
62-65 Cbsndos Place
London WC2PJ 4NW
Tel: 01-240 3411

Indosirial Relations
Chris Br-wster and
Stephen Conngek
Hov/ the decline in union con.
fidence >e last decade and the
reassert.on 0 f management control
can o"er you enormous
opportunities for introducing a eoet-

enccriYe xnd strategic soproech

to industrial relations Wl'®?-—.—
£7.96

Century Hutchinson
62-65 Chandos Place
London VVC2N 4NW
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On the track of what

THE WINNING
PERFORMANCE
By Donald K. Clifford jnr
and Richard E. Cavanagh
Sidgwick and Jadcson, 218 pages
£13.95

makes a winner
— companies which .survive their ^

b«keS“by
fl

°the di^Sl7 ^“has^n'^eco?:
fford jnr preneur’s inability to control all

ars by succt?.-:s*ul

avanagh the details of expansion- SJJ® 'management.' that

ion. 218 pages The
.
Wineing|W«« g*™»

is no l0n^r any point inStdgwufic and Jackson, 218 pages The Winning I'enormau^ ^,.0, 1^0 longer any point in
£13.95 looks at a number of middle- there is no wa*

b rqest and
- sized US corporations (defined

producer in crowded
rr IS prob^ily no surprise to having

c>, have competitive markets. " Niche
"

most investor and entrepren- $25“ ? S pEf- - commodity " have oeen

eurs that the largest companies with rather antithetical management buw
tend not to be the fastest^ow- traMitiona. Witt rawer anutneucai

_ ^ tak
..ovt.r

ing. For super-growth, and in- ^de-eyed enthusia^.^^ift

^ pr^ums paid by tired corn-

deed super-profitability, the authors —- both
managements wishing to

giwth’over’a SS3S‘ (fneludlog wSnSl ^

tive cost the British Govern-
ment $160m, says he had two
purposes in writing this book.

The first was to publish his

own “ investigative expose ” of

Mr DeLorean’s financial affairs; i

the second to “ explain and
account for John's complex per-

sonality, his charisma and his

abilty to attract talented men."
On the first count, I do not

think Mr Haddad has a very
great deal to tell us. Although
far from minutely familiar with
the DeLorean sports car saga, I

was certainly unsurprised by
Mr Haddad's central allegation;

that by setting up a moderately
cunning maze of interconnected
companies, Mr DeLorean con-

structed a plan to divert his

investors' money—ie British
taxpayers' money—via Switzer-

land into his own pocket

« rZ 7«Jv It helps if there is an inspire- businesses which need. to i«»«

(Lid^ has not doS b«3Sf tionaI?hief executive, though be after and motivate their wo. k-

Yrt that one dme his m?de a may need to be changed from force: "Any manager here who

52- of tha midsized mature time to time, and it is just
ioseS a key employee hasf^

and i^erly unfashTonS about essential that the gr^mg the company/’ is ao entire*
Glaxo. Furthermore, popular company has agenume market eurial attitude that UK plc«

wisdom has it that much niche of its own. only beginning to learn. Ana

JmaPn? companies than gKxo 1“ the US, where economies the statistical evidence that if

™ o£ scale have historically been ^ yoar customors

of economic growth. accepted as the way to power needs and have something tii

Indeed, the classic problems in a huge national marketplace, offer you can get terrific du.-

of young companies are those this may well all seem a little phls growth in static or

which flow from growing more bit more surprising than it declining markets is something

rapidly than the balance sheet, does in the more fragmented that may possibly bring re-

or the management, can stand, business environment of tne assurance to worried stuaen..

F.very accountant, or old-style UK, let alone the EEC. Retail- 0f Hanson Trust,

branch bank manager, learns at ing and financial services apart, JeremV StOQ€
his mother's knee that half the $lbn of turnover in Europe is J

Assertiveness without rancour
ASSERTIVENESS AT WORK
By David Stubbs
Pan Business Books. £.95

IF LACK of assertion is your
problem, David Stubbs’s book
will not change your life. But
writing as a member of the
Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment. he offers a lively and
easily understood gambol
through the subject which
should, at the least, afford food
for self reflection.

Aimed primarily at managers,
it is a book that has a wider
appeal for all employees who
find that they are not always
getting their message across in
tiie best possible way.
Unlike many books of its

kind this DIY manual on self-

improvement is written by an
Englishman without much of
the US jargon which can be an
anathema to many UK readers.
The reader is not presented

with page after page of complex
diagrams representing different

forms
. of communication.

Instead there are dear descrip-

tions of varying forms of be-

haviour and their manifesta-
tions. After that come simple
suggestions on how behaviour
can be modified so as to elicit

more favourable responses.

The goal is assertive rather
than aggressive behaviour. The
former is defined as standing
up for one's rights without hurt-
ing anybody else while aggres-
sive behaviour offends or
violates another person’s rights.

There is also non-assertion,

such as the typical British re-

action of trying to avoid a
.scene.

"Flight, fight" or resentful'
submission characterise the re-

action of the British to many
situations found in management
of life,” says Mr Stubbs.

While study of this manual
will not provide the reader with
the expert knowledge offered

by a good management course
it does offer some sound advice,

peppered with numerous
examples of how .to use skills

assertively. Even saying "no"

is a common problem for xnan^

managers, says Mr Stubbs. j

listening skills are important,’

too, and Mr Stubbs offers a pithy

chapter on the subject.

He gives the example of the

Civil Service, where psycholo-

gists found that Interviewers

who gave supportive acknow-
ledgement responses to can-

didates got one-third more
information from them with

the same questions than pas-

sive listeners were able to do.

Obvious psychology, it could

be said, but a skill that many
managers lack. “Listening is

perhaps the easiest skill in lift

to put into practice but it i:

the one least encountered.'
Mr Stubbs asserts. His hints or

good listening may not equif
the reader to overwhelm his oi

her employees with a new
understanding, but they an
small signposts for those wh<
want to hear.

Lisa Woo*

u n

This was, in essence, the
claim made in 1981 by a dis-

|

gruntled DeLorean employee,
who leaked a memo written by
Mr Haddad to a British MP.

,

Just over a year later, John
DeLorean was arrested for his
part in an FBI-planned cocaine
deal: he was later acquitted
His financial affairs have since
continued to unravel in the
US courts.
Mr Haddad has much to be

angry about. He, along with a
number’ of other capable execu-

1

ttves, were made fools of. But ;

as one so heavily involved, BQl 1

Haddad was never likely to write
an Investigative masterpiece; his
anger had already led him to
distribute his knowledge around
the world’s media. Hard Driving
is a memoir, not an exposg.
As such, it tells us as much

about the author as its subject.
Like ail good confidence
tricksters. Mr DeLorean studied
his market A British Govern-
ment desperate to deliver jobs
in Ulster was as soft a touch as
the former Kennedy aide,
turned investigative reporter
and was keen to help build the
“ethical car” (whatever that
was supposed to be) under a

;

new model of caring capitalism.
The problem with memoir is

that it does not follow up its

I

own lines of inquiry. So that

I

for example, Mr Haddad’s sug-
gestive experience of dealing

I
with the British police and
Whitehall — who at first
appeared for political reasons
to parry Mr Haddad’s
anxieties — is researched
to no particular conclusion.
Mr Haddad knows what be
knew at the time and has not
really pursued the matter. The
same goes for most of his
account of DeLorean’s US.
business dealings.
As for the assessment of Mr

DeLorean'S' character, Mr Had-
dad’s portrait again has the merit
of being first-hand: the de-merit
of lacking analytical depth.
What the anecdotes tell us is
that John DeLorean was a man
who grew up on the wrong side
of the tracks in Detroit and
who became seduced by the
dream of fame and riches.

In his dealings with his staff.
DeLorean was a dishonest
bully, capable of using captivat-
ing liberal rhetoric about
minority rights as fluently as
he hired thugs and private eyes
to protect his interests. In
Mr Haddad's view this was all

’

“ revenge acainst the system ”

by the backstreet kid rather

take ourword for it!
For some time we’ve been- publishing banking and financial publications.

The majority of which have found a home in commercial and reference libraries
at embassies, consulates and universities around the world.

We have received many favourable comments, amongst them:
valuable reference . . US Embassy, NZ. “. . . particularly useful

reference Work . ...” City of Sydney Public Library “ valuable addition
to our research sources . .

.” The Faculty of Management Studies, University
of Toronto "... extremely useful . .

.”
British Embassy, Nepal.

With increasing demand from private and commercial sources for these
publications, they -are. now offered to a wider audience than hitherto.

INTERNATIONAL BANKERS
DIRECTORY Spring 1986

SBoran

The latest edition of this regularlv
updated publication. Simply the most up-to-
date information anywhere. Head office arid
toreign branches of every bank in every
country are- listed. Some 1,500 profiles of
American banks, including assets,
management structure and personnel. Quite

comprehensive information
available

, at present. £72/$125 incl P&P

BANKINGAND FINANCE
IN NIGERIA 1986

mM

A ^publication compiled with the

SSL Commission in

^kf^ntlaI rCading^ any organisationcarrying on, or contemplating doing business inNigena. Information on all banks .fa the county
i their ownership and their financial results.

* £45/$75 incl P&P

_ BANKING INNORTH AMERICA 1986

itnpoiSfSoU^ST'it** company doing

— £60/$100 incl P&P
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BUSINESS BOOKS

1 1BM through

tl rose-tinted
GREED
WALLS
ay Ken,
Mew Yo; spectacles
CN TBfHE IBM WAY
Lehmaniy Buck Rodgers,
stood cliarper and row, New York.

S‘* *17 -95-

nanking

businessT IS HARD to resist the

dose temptation to compare IBM,
aefore th e world's largest computer

Manufacturer, with an organised

gSSiJeUgion. It is a company

year exu^oulded in the image of one

oreak anan, Thomas J. Watson Sr., and
__ jds fundamentalist Methodist
^Morality stiU dominates its

; us iness practices,
ipart dj ^uiaja Rodgers, in his icono-
wwe

~jiastic book Think (Weidenfeld

5nd Nicholson 1970). says that

^“^ffatson u saw himself, his

_

anc
*?company and the world of

*®emea
justness as a corporate holy

“^0^“rinity to be worshipped by the

^^.^"‘aithful under his divine right

reward fidelity, exile heretics
2311 ^.nd rehabilitate the doubtful.”

The s The Way is a book by

ary tunoother Rodgers—F. G.“ Buck"

a grippilodSers - an IBMer for 34 years

the USJnd »
until his early retirement

Wall st'ioe-president of world-wide

jjefiniteiiarketing—'which does nothing

bankets0 dispel the quasi-religious

dus di&i ura which surrounds the com-

whose p&ny«

in the 1
Indeed, this book seems

reshapj^most to invite comparison with

commui" e written witness of the great

unjauerVnierican evangelists. The dust

Lehmanacket '
illustrating Mr Rodgers

jeatly suited and with hands
“Mended as if in blessing, in-

mac“*niVUabIy recalls Mr Billy
for its ii-aham, while the title, sug-
very toasts that the contents are more
hire phoncemed with troth and light
indmdihan with hard-nosed manage-

nent techniques.
11 To some extent that is what

does. Anyone looking for a

genuine insight into the bril-

liant, profit-oriented techniques

that have made IBM the world's

most successful marketing com-
pany will be disappointed in

The IBM Way.
What It does offer, however,

is a fascinating glimpse of the
attitudes and beliefs held by
those people who fit easily into

the IBM corporate structure

and find themselves fulfilled

working for such an organi-

sation.
It most be said, first of all,

that “ Buck ” Rodgers is, by all

accounts, a fine example of the
best kind of IBMer.
Katherine Fishman in The

Computer Establishment (Har-
per and Row. 1982) notes:
“ Almost anyone who worked in

the data-processing division

under Rodgers will tell you
there is no finer gentleman than
Buck.”
So it is all the more difficult

to reconcile Rodgers’s view of

IBM with that taken by its

customers and its competitors.

He writes: “ As far as I'm con-

cerned IBM does embody those

traits and characteristics that
are usually attributed to the
American hero: honesty, intel-

ligence, courge. strength,

thoughtfulness and gentleness.

The T in IBM could stand

for integrity."

That passage gives a good
idea of the general flavour of
Mr Rodgers's thoughts about
the company. They would seem
to be at some variance from
those of others who view IBM
as the company which uses
FUD (fear, uncertainty, doubt)
to keep its customer in thrall

as a marketing strategy sans
pan?i I.

Can Mr Rodgers really

expect to be taken seriously
when he writes: “No magic

s.
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THE FALLACY OF THE MIXED ECONOMY
An ‘Austrian* critique of recent competition policy

S. C. UTTLECH1LD
0-255 36189-0 2nd edition 1986 £3D0 Inc. p&p
WHAT RIGHT TO STRIKE T

ARTHUR SHENFIELD with Commentaries by Cyril Grunfeld and
Sir Leonard Neal

0-255 36T90-4 1986 £250 inc. p&p
(for other recent titles see co-operative column)

APRIL/MAY issue Volume Six No. 4
E2.SO 'me. p&p; featuring F. A. HAYEK
on 'The Standard”, a revolutionary
proposal w create "stable" money;
GABRIEL ROTH on privatising roads
and transport; FOREST CAPIE & G. R.
STEELE on the impossibility ol Roy
Hatteraley's economic and financial
nationalism: with articles by TULLOCK;
WEST: HARTLEY: GRIMOND and others.

Subscription details on request

VIDEOS
(VHS & BETA)

HAYEK: HIS LIFE AND THOUGHT
78 minutes. C45.Q0 + VAT
(Hayek In interview
with John O'Sullivan)

WHAT MICE UNEMPLOYMENT? with
Patrick Minfood. Robert Miller
and John B. Wood
25 minutes. £25.00 + VAT
MARKETS UNDER THE SEA
Prospects for wealth creation on one
ol mankind's new frontiers.
Donald Denman with Jack Wiseman
28 minutes, £25.00 + VAT

THE INSTITUTE OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS

2 Lord North Street, Westminster, London SWIP 3LB
Telephone: 01-799 3745

k

i/

BOOKS FOR THE COMPANY D/RECTOR

<c

MANAGING THE MICRO: A CHIDE TO CONTROL

AND SECURITY
'Many business micro computers are used badly and some are positively
dangerous.” says John High, the book’s author. "Disastrous decisions

can result from poorly tested and insecure programs, but data can also

bo at risk, end tbo disclosure of unauthorised inlormntion could make you
liable to prosecution under the now Data Protection Act.”
This booklet is a practical quido to help you control and secure the data
used In your businoss. Written by John High who heads up tfis largest

end most experienced computer security team in tha UK, it is a publication
that every director using microcomputers for business must raad. Price £10.

4 EMPLOYMENT REG0LAT10NS IN EOROPE
Do you have stall in Europe? Are you considering starting a new operation
there? Can you answer key questions about working conditions, permits,

training and employment provisions?

Tins booklet aummariws current employment legislation and praetiee In

17 European nations. Written by employment experts in each of the
countries surveyed. It will help you moke the right decisions for your
organisation and the people who are pan or It. Price £15

Posts? orders and cheques/Visa/Access

numbers to;

DELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS

Freepost 169/1. London Colony

St Albans. Harts AL2 1BR

Detail

Haskins+Sells

HOW SOCIAL IS THE MARKET ECONOMY?
by WALTER WITTMANN

University of Fribourg, with a Foreword by Ralph Harris

A sweeping and fundamental analysis of the distinctive nature ol the
social market economy by a feeding university teacher in Switzerland„

SO pages £3700 ipc. p&p

mrr centre for researchvilUt INTO COMMUNIST ECONOMIES
c/o 2 Lord North Street, London SWIP 2LB

£ — MMCIALTIMES BOOKS
Financial Times Business Information publish a wide

range of books and reports on many areas mclmiing
accounting, banking, energy, general business &
finance, investment and personal financial planning,

pensions & savings, property and also guides for the

expatriate.

lbobtainourcatalogue,pleasewrite to:

PnbUcationsMa&etingDept (A),

FT Business Information,

102 QerkenwdlRoad, LondonEC3M 5SA,— «v

THE SELLING OF .

BRITISH TELECOM -

By Karin Newman.
Holt Rinehart and Winston,

£15.95, 17S pages.,
'

flotation that had to lift off fll^

b

Mr F. G. Buck Rogers, an IBM-er for 34 years: retaining

the quasi-religious aura of the company

formula or guarded secret keeps
customers 1 married ’ to IBM
long after their equipment is

installed and their check
deposited- It's just that IBM
approaches the customer after
the sale with the same interest
and attention as when he was
the prospect to he courted.”
The magic formula Is soft-

ware compatibility. Large com-
panies change mainframe com-
puter suppliers only as a last

resort because of the costs and
inconvenience of software con-
version. and Heaven help the
data-processing manager who
moves from IBM and fails to
keep his service up to scratch.
FUD is not restricted to

IBM's customers: people at
IBM run and run scared.
Mr Rodgers accepts this

openly and writes: “While an
employee’s salary and job are
secure so long as he or she

performs effectively,, no one
has tenure at IBM . a person
will be discharged, regardless
of position or longevity, who
violates the company's ethics,
or falls down, on the job and
fails to respond to assistance
in correcting 70s or her
performance

“

It is an echo, in fact; of the
other Mr Rodgers’s analysis in
1970. albeit from a completely
different standpoint
But there is a powerful pre-

cedent for “Buck” Rodgers’s
achievement in putting together
what amounts to a series of
slogans and homilies on the
ethics of management His old
mentor and role-model, Thomas
J. Watson Sr; generated volumes
of the same kind of slightly
sanctimonious sermons during
his business life.

Alan Cane

Spreading the cause

of share owning
FAIR SHARES—A LAYMAN'S
GUIDE TO BUYING AND
SELLING STOCKS AND
SHARES
by Simon Rose. .

W. H. Allen; 212 pages; £4.95

MANY HAVE tried; many have
failed; to explain in simple,
understandable terms for the
man -or woman in the street
how the stock market works.
Never has the need for such
a book been greater.

Already the number of first-

time shareowners has increased
enormously following the
privrtiation of British Telecom
and the growth of share option
schemes for company employ-
ees. The proposed Personal
Equity Plan, to be launched in
January, and further privatisa-
tion offers in the pipeline, are
likely to give a powerful push
to the Government’s ambition
to turn Britain into a nation of
shareholders.

Simon Rose is certainly well
qualified for the task of illumin-
ating the dark mysters of
the Stock Exchange for the
unitiated. A former stock-
broker, he is now a financial
journalist working for the BBC
and a regular contributor to the
financial columns in Punch. So
one could expect just the right
blend of non technical explana-
tion, lightened with a touch of
humour. On the whole that is
what one gets.

However the author warns in
the introduction that he is
"rather opinionated” and makes
it abundantly plain that he is

an anient supporter of the stock
market As a result there is a
tendency to be less than critical,
indeed downright defensive,
about the risks and disadvan-
tages in share dealings.

It is the kind of book that

might well have been written
by tile publicity department of
the Stock Exchange, except that
it is written in a far more lively
and light manner.
The somewhat racy headlines,

and carefully chosen appropri-
ate quotations at the beginning
of each chapter set the tone for
the author’s view that share-
owning should be viewed as
.“fun” instead of bedng too
deadly serious.

Nevertheless, all. aspects of
abareowning and the role, of the
Stock Exchange are covered
comprehensively with a suffi-

ciently light touch to keep the
beginner interested, although
there are some dull patches.
Figures and tables have been
kept to a minimum. - Unfortu-
nately, as with many books of
this kind, some of the informa-
tion is already out of date or
soon will be after the Big Bang
on October 27 when, for
example the commission rates
outlined will no longer apply.
There is a brief chapter on

the Big Bang and the future of
the Stock Exchange squeezed
in at the end of the book, but
it hardly copes with the radical
changes that are likely to take
place.

More understandably there is

no mention either of the
Personal Equity Plan which
may provide the main avenue of
entry into the stock market for
most small investors in the
future. But these are minor
points. The book does oo
balance achieve its purpose of
being an extremely useful and
readable guide for investors
considering going into the
stock market for the first time.
At least they will have a much
clearer idea .of what they are
getting into, even if some of
the risk involved, is somewhat
played down.

John Edwards

BUSINESS TITLES FROM GRAHAM & TROTMAN
Business Travelers Handbook
Advice and information on codes ot MHitoar for travelhas hi over 100
countries. JUL50 (Cased)
Corporato Acquisitions and Margaret
A Practical Guido to tho Legal,
Financial and Administrative Implications by Polar Bagg

‘
it for

—

Mon up-to-dato work. Cased and kxur-taaf format with regular updates.
£40.00
Handbook of Notional Development Plant ISM
Completely updated development plana from over 70 countries. Loom loaf.

£60.00
(atemaClonal Debt Game by Brian Kattall and George A. Magnus
New eerenectlve on the world economy’s most pressing problem.
In straightforward terms. £25
Major CcmrponJo* of the Far East 1988

exp]lined

Complete information on 4,600 rMJOr companies and over 21X00 execntWce
throughout South East and East
£154 tP>ncrt>aclc)f£174 (Hardback) (Two VOUmmSI
E7S <Paperback)/£65 (HanSjadO (Volume* 1 or 2)

Major Companies of the USA 1988/87
First edition of this new annual directory on the USA. market provide*
essential data on over 4.000 ma|or companies tw.AgO Jjaaljiew . lectors and
IMS 50,000 senki.- executives. £185 <Paperback)i£1 99 (Hardback)

I Know It When I See It by John Guaspari—an AMACOM trtlo

nils b a storr about quality—that essential but eloslve business Ideal. A title

bosnd to Interest readers at all levels Of corporate life. £8.95
The Vital Difference:
Unlonhlng the Powers of Suateinod Corporate Suceee*
F. G. Harmon and C. Jacobs—an AMACOM title ^
LBoenlnp the business corporation to a living person, tfte authors show why
and Mm the wooer developmerit ot the corporate personality leads to success.

£15.95 (Hardback)

GRAHAM & TROTMAN LIMIT*!*
StarUna Homo. 88 Wilton Road, Londae SW1Y IDE

Tafeptmoei 01-821 1125

Executive Grapevine
5rt Edition 198S
The directory of Executive
Recruitment Consultants In tho UK
by Robert Baird and
Jacqueline Hickson
The oseential management resource
giving profiles of more than 300
consultancies practising in Execu-
tive Search and Selection In the
UK. Indexed comprehensively,
alphabetically, by junction, indus-
try. location .and. sala^.

Price £29.00 Hardback. Inc p&p
£24 Paperback bus p&p
Retainer Search USA

555. available July
Executive Grapavtno
79 Manor Way
Blackhead!
London SE39XG
Tel: 01-31 B 4452

Working
Abroad

A mw edition of me No. 1 besv-
Expatriatseller Expatriate Guide by Harry

Brown, Britain's foremost special-
ist on expatriate affairs. More

-than ZD0.000 copies of tha
previous four editions sold.

' “A* asmtut to the Working
British oxpstartttt ss bis Ponpoif”

—Accountant Magas!ns
Firth edition available

September 1986— £6.95
Nortbcot» hum Publishers Ltd

Haipar A Row Heua^Gstonr Rd
- PIJB7PZ. UKnvmMitk

Tori (0752) 70S2S1

\orthcote House

Commerdal & Residential
|

AUCTION
1JO pm 3rd July 1986

,

at the
|

London Auction Mart
. j

Details from:

63/68 GoWhawfc Bd. Uwdoti.WW 8EH
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required by new publishers

single page synopsis :

in first instance te
t

-

G3JL
9 Ramos Wood Avenue

WHY. DID 1.38m people dial

0272-272 272? Which prospectus
consumed 1,200 trees? Which
company’s corporate awareness
campaign achieved 99 per cent
penetration?

Two years ago. the British
Telecom privatisation : band-
wagon was really beginning to
roll—or at any rate, the British
Telecome exhibition train .was
pulling

1

out of sidings in Truro
to commence a six-week promo-
tional tour of the country. There
followed an extraordinary blast
of market research, public rela-
tions, advertising, and general
hype.

We now face, the prospect of
something; of a re-run with the
flotation this autumn of British
Gas. ' Already the marketing
gimmicks are 'beginning to be
promoted, with concessions be-
ing awarded to gas consumers,
for instance. An' awful lot more
stands of limber are certainly
doomed.
Karin Newman chronicles the

BT campaign in painstaking and
impressive detail. Public atti-

tudes were monitored by the
market research firm MORI
over many months; PR promo-
tions tackled every level from
tips for institutional fund man-
agers to .the appearance of Sun
Page Three girls oh three, occa-
sions holding telephones; ' and
the final offer-for-sale advertis-
ing blitz had four stages elabor-
ately code-named Alert, Main-
tenance, Action and Prospectus.

In a sense, however, Dr New-
man’s book forms a belated part
of the original public relations
exercise, because she devotes
hardly any space to answering
the key question about the BT
flotation.

How, after a marketing cost
of over £I4m in the UK alone,
the conducting of extensive pub-
lic opinion surveys, the employ-
ment of droves of merchant
bankers and City brokers, and
the publication of' an advance
“ pathfinder ” prospectus, was
the price of the issue so badly
miscalculated?

Remember that the £4bn offer
in November 1984 was sub-
scribed four times over. The 50p
paid shares opened on the first

day of dealings at 95p, an imme-
diate 90 per cent profit for the

*

Enthusiastic welcome for British Telecom flotation on the Stock Exchange when .7^

the £4hn offer was substantially oversubscribed -j

stags, and went much higher
over the ensuing months.
American, and Canadian in-

vestors did not wait before un-
loading the 8 per cent or so
of the issue which had been
allocated to them, so the offer

amounted to a straight present
to them of a profit of around
flOOxn.

British investors proved
rather more loyal;, but for all

the talk of spreading share own-
ership, by May 1985, with 1.7m
shareholders still on the re-

gister, the ownership pattern
was typical of large British
companies with 70 per cent in
institutional hands.
The institutions which, the

previous summer, bad talked of
the need for a high yield were
induced in practice to drive up
the price throughout the early

months of 1985 in order to get
nearer to target weightings
within their portfolios, in line

with the FT-Actuaries share
indices.
Dr Newman suggests that the

scale of the advertising and pro-
mition might with tiie benefit

of hindsight have amounted to
overkill. She questions whether
the international part of the
offering was really necessary,

and at the other extreme,
whether it was wise to allow
BT to sidestep the normal pros-

pectus advertising rules through
direct mail shots.

But she does not really in-

vestigate the political pressures
involved in the flotation. Plainly
however, this was an offerwhich
could not be allowed to fail.

To what extent, it might use-

fully be asked, was the price

pitched deliberately low hi

order to soften up the public

so that they would be more ret

eeptive to future issues in thd
privatisation pipeline? ;-i

Alas, British Airways has sub-

sequently failed to be given
clearance for take-off, and Royal
Ordnance, the munitions mantB
facturer, is the latest State conn
pany to have failed to negotiate
the deceptively tricky transfe

tion to the private sector. 'r.

But now British Gas looms
large, and the share sale tidfl

autumn is planned to raise be;

tween £Lbn and £2hn more than
BTe £4bn. TO the man in the
street, it could seem like BT
all over again. But the Govern:
ment is unlikely to want history
to repeat itself.

Barry Riley

J :

-BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements below are prepaid advertisements, if you require entry *» the forthcoming ponds, application should be
made to the Advertisement Department, Bracken House, 10. Cannon. Street, ECiP 4BY—iTelephone:. 01-248 S000, Ext 4Q64,

Order ondpovmeni /or books shouldbe sent to tiie publishers and not to the Fmanctol Times.

Commercial Media In
Australia
Economics, Ownership,
Technology and Regulation
Allen Brown
TM: 01-240Ml
Examinee mainstream literature on.
nVdla economic*

.
end structure.

ownership;
.
tschnbloay.' "economic

paper, ' rad/o. Tv ” '
InduerrlM.

performance of Australian newa-
AnalysBs government, policy on
madia control regulation.
0 7022 1839 1 224 pp £32.96
University of Queeneland Press
24 Thornhill Square
London N1 1BQ

Ghana Business Guide 1986/7
Addresses of commercial and
industrial houses, exporters &
imparteras, products traded, tele-
phone numbers

.
and names and

addresses ol overssag business
partners. •

£37.50
New Product Newsletter Ltd
la Chesterfield Street,
London W1 •

Toll 01 -499 8833

Industrial Tribunals Survey
Thaon Wilkinson
Survey report with recommenda-
tions. An invaluable source of
reference.
Published April. 198fi

0 85292 364 6 £6.50+38p p&p
Institute of Personnel Management
35 -Camp Road
London SW19 4UW
Tel: 01-946 9100

Interpreting Company
Reports and Accounts
3rd edition

Geoffrey Holmes. Alan Suodon
Fully updated edition of thie widely
acclaimed guide to understanding
and assessing the financial and
trading position of a company
Throuafi lt*^ubHahod accounts'.
O 85341 326: £27.00 Inc pip

Beef in Japan
Politics, Production,
Marketing and Trade
John Lonqworth
Explains Complaxity and Importance
of the Japanese beef market:
political .obstacles foreign . negoti-
ators face. Comments on historical
developments reapouaible for
current market, and which influence
Itt future.
0 7022 1965 7 3Z7 pp £17.50
University of Queensland Press
24 Thornhill Square
London N1 1BQ

Pension Funds and Their
Advisers 1986
Lists all major pairslori funds
quantifying assets of £150bn. detail-
ing size, management end advisers,
lists 70 firms offering -.advisory
services, contains articles relating
to Pension Investment,

£37.50 plus Q postage
A.P. Information Services Ltd
33 Ashbourne Avenue
London NW11 ODU

Women Overseas
A Practical Guide
Nancy Plat-Pelon end
Barbara Hornby
Practical guide .to all eepacta of
.cruse cultural living.
Published June 1986
0 85292 375 9 E5-95+67p p&p
institute of Personnel Management
35 Camp Rood
London SWIB 4UW
Tel: 01-946 9100

0 86941 326 8 paq^
f

_£14j45 Inc p&p
Woodhead-Faulkner Ltd
FltzwHIIam House
32 Tnimpkiglon Street
Cambridge CB2 1QY
Tel: Cambridge (803) 116733

International Trade
Regulation
2nd edition May 7586
Edmond McGovern
Forward by Arthur Dunkal.
Dir. Gen. of lha GATT
A compreheoehre account of the

Employee Communications
in the Public Sector
Public Services Standing Committee

Trading In Options: An .

Investor's Guide to RfaMner
High Profits in the
Traded Options Market
2nd edition '

Geoffrey Chamberlain

Guide to employee communications
illation

Practical manual for alt investors
interested or involved in options
trading

end consul: arrangements.

rading.
0 86941 267 9 £16.45 ilK p&p

Sources of Unofficial
UK Statistics

rules governing international trade,
at internation1 1 level (especially the
GATT), an d in U5 and EEC.

Based on practical experiences.
June 1'*'

Compiled by David Mart end
no SUYeULoom

Guide giving details of 1000+'
individual tftiea end services of
Interest to business and Industry,
saving time and- con.
0 506 026201
467 pages £47.50 Inc p&p
Gower Publishing Co Ltd
Croft Road, Aldsrsbot
Hants Gil 3HR
Tel: 0262 331551

XL + 630 pp
GiobeSeid Press
GfobefMd
Exeter EX3 OEU
Tel: 039-287 6096

£40.80 Inc pBp

Published June 1968
0862923094 £7.3Q+38p p&p
Institute of Personnel Management
35 Camp Road
London SW19 4UW
Tel: 01-948 9100

Waodhsod-Faulkner Ltd
Fttzwilllam House
32 Trumpinaton Street -

Cambridge CB2 1QY
Tel: Cambridge (0023) 66733

A Management Guide to
Artificial Intelligence
T. L. Money antfj.l. C. Reid
Gives information needed to evalu-
ate and -procure A.I. for buslnesa.
Easy-to-read and succinct, includ-
ing esse studies showing the
commercial aspects of A.l.
0666026368
194 pages ' £20.46 Inc p&p
Gower Publishing Co Ltd
Croft Rood, Aldershot
Hants GU11 3HH
Tel: 02S2 331561

'

Managing Construction
Projects: A Guide to
Processes and Procedures
by A. D. Austin end R. H. Neele
2nd Impression
Advocates principles based on
internationally accepted processes
and procedures. Emphasises need
for 'careful planning in project's

Performance Apprallsal
Revisited
Phil Long

The Stock Market: A Guide
for the Private Investor
2nd edition
Nell Stapley

This survey report covers ell
rtormt

early stags, end requirements for
'll ai

aspects of performance revibw
systems.
Published April 1968
0 85292 387 8 E17JM+E1J2 p&p
Institute of Personnel Management
36 Comp. Road
London SW19 4UW
Tel: 01-646 9100

Highly _ aochtlined guide u The* "" “ "i function, proc-Stock Exchange, its lumAiui. prao-.
.tice_ and terminology, providing a
straightforward, thorough introtiuc-

Private Investor.
0 86941 347 0 £7.60 Inc n&n
Woodbead-Fwiknar Ltd

P P
Fltzwtllram House

successful execution at all stages.I stags
92-2-103653-0 . £10.00
International Labour Offlce
86/08 Marsharn Street
London SWIP 4LY

Thailand: Guide to Business
and Investment -

C. Cornier. V. Girard. F. turner
and C. Rocks

Income Distribution and
Economic Development: An
Analytical Survey
by J. Lscmilloo. F. Paukart.
C. Morrlsson and D. Germldls
2nd impression

'

"

Describee results of research and
traces effects on employment and
Incomes of diraiistfc structures of

Business Law: A Revision Aid
D. A. Long
Valuable reference for students of
English business law, providing a
brief description of each legal
principle end quoting the relevant
case or statute.
0 902197 43 6. £7.45 Inc p&p
ICSA Publishing Ltd
FitrwilRem Hows*
32 Trumplngton Street
Cambridge CB2 1QY
Tel: Cambridge (0223) 66733

32 Tnimpiixgon Street
Csmbridi|£^CB2 IQY^
Tel: Cambridge (0223) 66733

economies in 'developing courttrie
scops for using flsaal

Comprehensive up-to-date view of
tha Thi

'

. Iisiland market for InvassaraA
exporters; derails, rules .& regu-
lations essential .-for traders; Uses
case studies of successful ventures.

0 568 02834

1

Ab 160 pages .
£20.46 inc P&P

Gower PubHsMng Co Ltd
Croft Rood, Aldershot
Hams Gun 3HR
Tel: (QS2 331561

and effective scops
policy, government expend rtore and.
measures to reduce inequality.
SK-1B35B9-X (hard) £13.35
92-Z-10S306-X (limp) £10.00
International Labour Office
96/98 B—rehsm Street
London SW1P.4LY

Introduction to Economies
Derek Robinson
Explanation of basic economic con-
cepts with illustrations of bow
simplified fdeae and methods of
eeenomio analysis can be rotated
to economic problems:-.
0 902197 28 2 cooed £21.95 Inc p&p

Financial Deregulation: The
Proceedings of a Conference
of the David Hume Institute
Edited by Professor Richard Dele
An authoritative discussion end

Ml aspect, of the finw-®au
r
at,on 5* City, by S

contr,bug^ ImtH
3? T™mplnflton Street
Cambridge (92 1QY
Tel: Cambridge (0223) 68733)

Ino p&p

Effective Teambuilding
John Adair -

Analyses the nature of groups Bt
work, explains how effective team*
can be enveloped. Uses axerdiedL
anecdotes, case studies end check-
lists to provide e powerful tool

for Improving team performance,
0 668 02SQS 8 .

224 pages £16.95 Inc p&p
Gower Publishing Co Ltd .

Croft B Aldershot
Hauls GU11 3HR
Tel: 0262 331681

Stiffening the Sinews of the
Nations: Economic Infra-

structure in the USA, UK :

and Canada
by Simon Weblay ’ -

Conditions of public works ana
consequence* *f neglect .ere

examined, permanent bodies to set
priorities In infrastructure renewal.

are recommended. -

0 902594 48 1 . .
«»50 Hnd)

British-North American Commnte#
35-37 Grosvenor Gardens
London SWIWMS
Tel: 01SBB 8644

Management Self-

Ddvelopment: A Guide for
Managers, Organisations and
Institutions - - -

py Tom Boydefl
3rd Impression

Individual* keen to develop, their
1

own potential will find 26 proven
method* described and how n un
them. Provides guidelines on their,

integration with formal training
courses. . .

92-2-103968-7 . £11.70
international Labour D*ce '

. .

96/98 Mareham Street -

London SWIP 4LY

Economics. A Workers’
Education Manual
2nd Impnssfen.

Considers workers-" .standards of,
(Wing as well as tha oationer and
International framework- of' workers
and employer*. Written . in . every*
day language with- a glossary, of'
common economic terms.
92-4-103286-5
'International Labour. Oflee
98/96 Marehem Street
London SWIP 4LY

Rural Development and'.

.

Women in Africa
2nd Impression
Women form a major part- of the
labour lores and yet their, needs
are freqi/^-*'

- ' J

ekimina

ICSA Publishing Ltd
ntzwUltam House
32 TruiHrington Street
Cambridge CBS 1QT
Tel: Cambridge (0223) 88733

Handbook of Company
Secretarial Practice
G. D. llntott

.

Sound introduction for eomphny
Mueteriea . and administrators.
Include* examples of wordings and
forma of board and general meeting
resolutions.
0 9Q2197T41 X £16.46 ine p&p
ICSA Publishing Ltd.

Htreillitm House
Street

(0223) 68733

The Tin Crisis: A Weodhead-
Faiilktier Special Report
Robert Gibson-Jarvie '

An objective account of tho -origins
and development of tnetin disaster,
which offers -conciustons about the
implications for tho-, future, of
commodity markets.
!0 88641 388 T

.
3 £57-00 Ino n&n

oodbeed-Faulkrter Ltd
btwniiam House „

32 'Trurnpjognwr Street

TeU Cambridge (0223) 66733

are frequently ignored. Cite, studies
examine food processing in Qlnne
and Sierra Leons, tana tceeaa Rt

Marconi"* International .

Register 1986 .

'

45,000 International flmiq. roll

aadreisss, phone number*, telex*. J™? 5*n3B

fax. cable and descriprion
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• STB
New Product Newsletter Ltd
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London W1 ;

.
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other Income^generetlng ' -activities

throughout the area.
92-2-103633-2 £&70.
International Labour-GflSoe

. fifi/66 Mmbem- Street'; -.'-'J .

London SWlf 4LY

Commercial Law of Singapore
wetter'Wbon
An mtareolhVg .handbook' providing
'.» practical Insight Into con-
temporary - Singapore * commercial
law for bustaMamen; -pnctitiorlbre
and students. . .

085941281 4 -. £47.50 Inc p&p
Woodhesd-Faulkner Ltd, .TT
FJttwflUain House"
32 Trump%sgto» Street
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An Introduction to
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2nd edition
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the back of a Ban
MORE THAN 47rn Americans
out of a population of 2335m)
are snareowners, according to a

survey by the New York
£»cfc Exchange. The number

risen sharply in recent
from just over 25m in

1975, and is almost certain to
nave increased substantially
aSain this year given the boom
conditions in the stock markets.

It is now almost daily news
to hear of a record volume of
Mares changing hands on the
New York stock exchanges
where business is booming as
prices climb inexorably higher.
But all is not roses for the
exchanges. They are facing
strong competition from the
fast-growing NASDAQ elec-
tronic over-the-counter traders
and the problem of grappling
with the “globalisation” of
share dealings and the move
towards round-the-clock trading.
Although both the New York

and American stock Lxchanges
are highly computerised, using
all the modem technology
available, they operate an old-
fashioned auction market sys-

tem that doesn’t really fit in

with developing trends. The rise
in the number of shareowners,
too, may be somewhat mislead-
ing in that the gain is almost
entirely due to increased
participation in equity mutual
funds (unit trusts in Britain)

by individual investors, no
longer dealing direct.

The New York Stock
Exchange (known as the Big
Board) and its much smaller
rival, the American Stock
Exchange (Amex) operate in

very much the same way. Shares
In the companies listed are

allocated to specialist member
firms, who operate from
designated “posts'* on the
exchange floor. The specialists

match up buy and sell orders

sent by brokers to the exchange
floor by, in effect, conducting a

series of auctions.

A buy order, for example, is

put up for bidding and the

highest wins. If orders are left

unmatched, the specialist has to

fill them at a realistic price.

The great advantage is that

there is always an available

market, unlike the system used
for NASDAQ over-the-counter

trading where dealers may
simply withdraw if they are not
interested in a particular stock.

So far there are no signs of
the traditional stock exchanges
having any real difficulty coping
with the huge increases in the
volume of business. However,
the number of companies listed

on the over-thecounter market
has risen rapidly in recent years
and now greatly exceeds those
traded on the traditional
exchanges.

At the last count, the number
of NASDAQ Listed companies
was over 3,000 while those on
the NYSE and Amex have
remained fairly stagnant over
recent years at 1,540 and 945
respectively with mergers and
acquisitions roughly balancing
the number of new companies
qualifying for listing on the
exchanges.

The difference is in the size

of the companies and value of

John Edwards takes a
close look at US
share dealing and
its markets.

the shares listed. Basically,
there are three separate
markets. The leding, biggest
companies are listed on the Big
Bord (the New York Stock
Exchange)—by far the most
dominant exchange with a daily

average share turnover this

year of over 110m shares.

Second legue companies list on
the American Stock Exchange,
where daily turnover has just

reached 13m shares average,
while third down the table re
the smaller over-the-counter
stocks traded via the NASDAQ
screens.
There are very few double

listings on different exchanges,

but some of the bigger com-
panies. who would qualify for

the Big Board, have opted to

remain listed on Amex and
NASDAQ. On balance, how-
ever, it is a company’s ambition
to reach a size where it becomes
eligible for trading on the New
York Stock Exchange.
At the same time, there is

the Intermartet Trading
System (ITS) which links the
New York exchanges with other
stock markets throughout the
US—Boston, Cincinnati, Mid-
west, Philadelphia, Pacific Coast
exchanges and NASD. The

CHESS
EVERYBODY HAS heard of

Bobby Fischer, but arguably the

man most responsible for the

flourishing state of US tourna-

ment chess just now is not that

eccentric reduse but Bill

Goichberg.
Goicbberg a quietly-spoken

New Yorker in his forties, has

promoted chess for more than

a decade. He has been a brilliant

innovator, providing a ladder of

competitions for young talent

to reach the top without any

backing from corporate spon-

sors. Some of the best US
plavers are proud to call them-

selves “Goichberg creations.”

His Swiss system tournaments

are run on the principles of

fast and efficient pairings,

pleasant hotel playing sites,

SlOO-plus entry fees, and prizes

large enough to attract the top

grandmasters in America.

Centrepiece of the Goichberg

tournament empire is the

annual World Open, held on the

Julv 4 weekend since 1973 and

with lower sections which cater

for everyone down to novice

and beginner. Last year's open

attracted 1,250 competitors for
a record non-world title prize

fund of 5150,000. They played
at the elegant Adam’s Mark
Hotel in Philadelphia, which
will again host the event next
week.
By nightfall on July 6, the

open competitors will have
finished nine games (with the

chance of internationally recog-

nised titles and norms) and the

lower sections eight. There will

most likely be several major
upsets as the unknowns seize

their chance to make a reputa-

tion in a weekend.
Goichberg came into chess

early in the 1970s when the US
Chess Federation, flush with
prosperity from the Fischer

boom, was investing in prestige

all-play-alls and in sending

young players to the European
circuit Goichberg showed the
policy could be carried out at

much lower cost through title

and rating tournaments on a

regional basis, and that it paid

to give special opportunities to

rising talent
In 1976, he caused a furore

by inviting Joel Benjamin, then
just 12 years old, to an inter-

national. One outraged grand-
master tried to have the event
disqualified by FIDE but time

IMPARTIAL
FINANCIALMANAGEMENT

An invitation to haveyour

financialpositionappraisedbya member

ofan acknowledgedgroup ofadinsers
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investment
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proved Goichberg right: Benja-
min is now a 2.500-plus GM and
was runner-up in the 1985 US
championship. Recent FIDE
statistics show that the US now
has more internationally rated
players—-many of them estab-

lished by Goichberg events

—

than the Soviet Union.

Another vital but unsung
Goichberg novelty is to make
it easier for late entrants who
find themselves free to com-
pete only a few days in advance.

Thus, you can personally enter

the 19S6 World Open at the
Adam's Mark any time berween
today and the first pawn push
on July 2. The hotel and its

neighbours have special chess
player rates and rooms can be
booked on (215) 581-5000.

Bobby Fischer will nnt be
there but last year’s Open was
a roll call of US grandmasters

—

New York Times editor Byrne,
"Mi legendary' veteran Reshev-

'Zuy, reigning US closed cham-
pion Alburt, world junior cham-
pion Dlugy and world title

candidate Benko.
The crock of gold for a new-

comer is either first prize (and
thousands of dollars) in the
rating-limited lower sections, or
an improbable victory over a
grandmaster in the World Open.

BRIDGE
THE UNITED STATES won the
Bermuda Bowl, held last year
in Sao Paulo, betaing Austria
in the 176 board final by 397
IMPS to 324.

The first hand today, taken
from that final, is largely a
question of bidding:

N
A 9 6 5 3

05
*>10 6
+ KQ975

W
• KQ842
O A J 10 6 3
094

E
JIO

o K987
*7 53
*6432

O Q 42
< A K Q J 8 2
+ A J 8

Let us start by seeing what
happened in one room, where
America sat North-South. With
neither side vulnerable. South
dealt and opened the bidding
with one club, promising 17 +
points. West overvaJled with two
diamonds, another conventional
bid, which announced the hold-
ing of a major two-suiter.
North replied with three clubs.
East said three hearts, and
South raised to four clubs. West
now said four hearts. North
four spades, and South five
clubs. Then North, knowing
That the opener must have
powerful diamonds, decided to

3% 3?

system enables (be buyer or
seller to get the best price
available at any particular time
on any of the exchanges simply
by consulting a screen. In
1985, the ITS share volume
jumped by 20 per cent to 1.4bn
shares.

The New York Stock
Exchange hs been discussing a
possible joint venture with the
London Stock Exchange for
some time, so far without any
firm conclusions. However, re-

cognising the increasing utter-
nationalisation of trading in
world-class securities, the NYSE
has established an advisory
committee made up of chief
executives from major Euro-
pean companies. It has also

Changed Its listing stndards to

help more foreign companies
into the Big Board.
Richard Torrenzano, com-

munications vice president,
claims that there has never
been more interest in listing

or trading on the exchange.
The American Stock

Exchange (Amex) is prosper-
ing, too, in spite of being over-

shadowed by the Big Bord. It,

too. is trying to build up over-
seas interest. Last year it

established a link with the
Toronto Stock Excliange, and
earlier this year it reached an
agreement with the European
Options Exchange in Amster-
dam for its Major Market Index
(M9H) options contracts to be
traded there.

The MMI Index, which is

based on stocks listed on the

New York Stock Exchange, is

used as the basis for the index
future* contract on the Chicago
Board of Trade and is an impor-
tant part of Amex’s successful

push into the fast-expanding
options market.
At the same time, Amex

hopes that under a deal with
Instinct Corporation its shares

will soon be available for
trading by European investors at

the touch of a button. Instinet

is to be linked up with the

Reuter terminals throughout
Europe, thus providing easy

access to the Amex automated
order systems.
Kenneth R. Leihler. Amex

president, says that the Big
Bang in New York ten yers
aoo deregulating the markets
has been very healthy for the

industry- If London follows the
same pattern he sees three main
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Theatre of activity: New York Stock Exchange

developments:
• Consolidation of companies
into larger and larger units to

spread the overneads over a

wider range.

9 The emergence of discount

brokers, offering cut price com-
missions primarily for handling
orders and not providing any
research.

Q Acquisition of brokers by
other companies, outside the

Stock Exchange, to provide the

enormous capital sums re-

quired by market makers.

S Lower commissions for insti-

tutional investors giving them
greater flexibility and
encouraging them to trade

more. Significantly, perhaps,

the increase in private invest-

ment has been channelled

almost exclusively via the

mutual funds, who are in a

strong position to negotiate

cheap commissions.

There is little doubt that

there have been some radical

In this week's game from the

1983 event, the loser is a GM
and the winner a 14-year-old

schoolboy.

White: A. Sherzer. Black:

S. Kudrin. Sicilian Defence

(World Open 1985).

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,
P-Q3; 3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP,
N-KB3; 5 N-QB3, P-KN3; 6 B-K3,
B-N2; 7 P-B3, N-B3; 8 Q422, 0-0;

9 B-Q4, B-Q2: 10 F-KR4. F-KR4;
11 0-00. N-K4; 12 B-N3, R-Bl;
13 B-N5, R-B4; 14 P-N4. PxP;
15 P-B4. N-B5; 16 BxN.

This is a highly analysed
opening, and all the moves until

here are book. White's natural
capture varies from the normal
16 Q-K2.

16 . . . RxB: 17 P-K5, N-R2;
18 Q-Q3. RxN iQ5)?
Exchange sacrifices of this

rook for White’s knight or
bishop are routine, but in the
present instance it turns out
badly—better P-QN-f.

19 QxR, B-QB3; 20 N-Q5,
P-B3? (NxB was necessary);
21 Q-B4!
The decisive move, forcing

Black's king to the firing line

of White's rook. If 21...PxB:
22 NxKP db ch, K-Rl; 23 NxP
mate.

21...K-R1; 22 P-R5, PxRP;

hearts, but South gathered in
the rest of the tricks.

In the other room the
Austrian South also opened with
the same conventional one club.

This time West overcalled
with one diamond, a bid which
promised both major suits or
both minors. North replied with
one spade. East said three
dubs. South bid three diamonds,
and West competed with three
hearts. This was passed up to
South, who bid three no trumps,
which, became the final contract.

West led the heart knave, the
king won. and East returned
the seven, covered by the
queen, and taken by the ace.

Now West was careful to return
the three — essential to avoid
blocking the suit — the eight
won, and the nine was led back
to defeat the contractu America
gained 14 IMPS on the hand.

My second example is taken
from the dramatic semi-final, in
which America beat Brazil by
9 IMPS. 351 to 342:

N
*.T2
TKJ962

* A K 10 4 3

W E
* 10 6 5 A Q 7 3
(354 A 10 S 7 3

OK 30 642 v-97
* Q J 6 * 87

S
K984

QQ
OAJ853
+ 952

North dealt with both sides

vulnerable and bid ®ne heart.
tci vpimNF(0.01———

|

rnat the opener must have North dealt with Dorn siaes

^rtwcnwflME 0279 726686 sera fo***™' ,
I powerful diamonds, decided to vulnerable and bid one heart.
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changes in US stock exchanges

since their version of the Big

Bang (known as May Day since

it started on May 1, 1975) but
there is no sign of any lasting

harm being done. Quite the
reverse. More people t han
ever are trading stocks in one
form or another and investors

are generally doing very well,

enjoying the boom conditions.

The recent “ insider " trading
revelations have caused some
concern about how badly the

image of the stock markets will

be affected. However strict

the regulations imposed by the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, it recognised that
some loopholes will remain.

What Is worrying about the
recent revelations is the size

of the amounts involved and
the possibility of it being far
more widespread than generally

supposed. But no one Is too

worried while everyone Is still

making money.

23 RxP, B-Kl; 24 RxN ch! KxK;
25 R-Rl cb, K-N3.

If B-R3; 26 BxB, R-B3; 27
P-K6.
26 P-B5 ch! KxP (or KxB;

27 Q-B4 mate); 27 N-K3 ch,

K-N3 (if KxB; 27 QxP mate):
28 QxNF. K-B2: 29 P-K6 cb,

K-Nl; 30 B-R6, Resigns.

PROBLEM No 626

BLACK(tO men)
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Over-the-counter

deals grow in value
THIS year’s boom in US stock
markets has provided the stage
for further impressive growth
by the over-the-counter markets
operated by the National Asso-
ciation of Securities Dealers
Inc, or Nasdaq.- While still

dwarfed in terms of dollar

trading value by the New York
Stock Exchange (NYSE),
Nasdaq has sustained a growth
trend far outpacing ail its

competitors.

Moreover, Nasdaq, which has
since April been engaged in a

two-year pilot project on joint
share quotations with the UK
Stock Exchange, has moved
early in the competition to
create a gtiobal share market
Its trading system, under which
500 accredited firms make
markets In about 4,800 securi-

ties, has been taken as a pilot

for the new UK securities

trading system to be created
by the Big Bang later this year.
The Nasdaq system operates

through nearly 15,000 quotation
terminals, of which 135,000 are

already located outside the US.
The terminals carry quotations
for all stocks on the system,
but also show real time trading

in the 2.209- leading securities

traded under the Nasdaq/NWS,
or National Market System.
Nasdaq’s share volume soared
by 43 per cent to a record 72bn
shares through the 30bn share
mark for the full year.

This year has, of course,

been a banner year for the US
stock markets, but Nasdaq has
maintained high growth rates

for more than a decade. For
1985, share volume grew by
more than 25 per cent to

exceed 20bn only as recently
as 1975. Nasdaq turnover was
a mere 1.4bn shares. Daily
turnover has on occasion sur-

passed that on the NYSE^-
measured once again in terms
of shares traded.

In terms of dollar value the
story is not quite the same,

but it is still impressive. Last
year, Nasdaq dollar volume, at

mm

$233.5bn. was a distant second

to the NYSE total of $970.5bo.

But on the world scale Nasdaq

rated well above London
(368.7bn), West Germany
(SSfl.lbn), Zurich ($55.3bn) or

Paris ($17.2bn) and was beaten

only by the noighty^Tokyo
market which traded $315-Bon

of equities.

The introduction a decade

ago of the Nasdaq/NMS has

speeded the -maturing oE_£e
over-the-counter (OTC)
markets, once regarded as a

second-rate and slightly sus-

picious area of securities

trading. To this end. Nasdaq
has refined its share price

reporting systems in order to

present itself as a suitable

market for the big institution

Terry Byland, of the

FT New York office,

reviews small investor

trading in a bull

market

as well as the smaller private

investor.
Institutional participation,

measured by the conventional

yardstick of transactions of

blocks exceeding 10,000 shares,

rose to 41 per cent of Nasdaq's
total 1985 turnover, almost as

high as the 50 per cent of turn-

over on the NYSE. More
significantly, . the institutional

participation on the two
markets has now ridden in

tandem for several years, rising

and falling in unison as bull

and bear market phases
attracted or discouraged the big

investors. No longer can the

OTC arena be dismissed as

merely the little man’s bull

market
Not that the small man, who

is clearly a significant force in

OTC markets, has done at all

badly in the latest hull phase
on Wall Street. The Nasdaq

nrivate investors, and are nm

ESSSSe against th«r P^ks.

In one significant smse. the

rcasdao indices have sometime

provided a more reliable gu.d

to the underlying trund. Th

Dow industrials, the Standar

and Poor’s 500 and the majo

Ske? index of the Ajetw
Stock Exchange "?'•

suffered significant distorting

in recent months, .when pre

CTirpc from their futun

contracts have t
limmes

massive trading programmes

The Nasdaq market has hew

spared this, if o^y hecaus

futures on its own indices hav

been less than successful.

On this basis. Nasdaq i

strengthening its claims to b

an important contributor to the

emerging world equity marine*

Its list of 282 quoted Amenc
Depositary Receipts and forei

securities is triple the combine

total of foreign stocks on tn

NYSE and the American Stoc

Exchanges, partly because of it

success in attracting the rush ol

Japanese companies seeking ?

UC listing in the 1960s am
1970s. Last yea r, trading o

1.4bn American Depositor

Receipts and foreign security

on Nasdaq represented aboil

5>12.5bn.
,

The Nasdaq/London link u

an important step in Nasdaq’

intention to be in the forefron

of international equity trading

Its exchange of almost G0(

quotations, involving real time

quotations on a range of inter

national and Nasdaq stories

means a significant opportunity

in terms of market making. A
a time when fnnd managemen
is becoming an increasing!;

international operation, - i

promises to open the door foi

the entry of the world elec

ironic market place.
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INVEST IN THE

The RoyaJ TrustIncome Fund is the lop

performing unit trust in its sector

according to Planned Savings review of

95 equityincome funds for the latest 12
months.

FCWVLTRUST INCOMEFUND
(offer to hid) - •-'•'j

j

^ s sga

&SL ~tiT ^ ^^1
WHITE (11 men)

Fischer v Audersson, Siegen
olympiad 1970. A rare instance

where Bobby Fischer (White,
to play) failed to find the best

move. Fischer chose 1 B-K5,
and the puzzle is ro work out
the stronger continuation he
missed.

Solution Page XXIV

Leonard Barden

raised South's rebid of two no
trumps to three.
West's diamond four was won

by dummy’s queen, and the
return of the heart two was won
by South’s queen. The club
two was led to dummy’s ace

—

if the ten is finessed, the
defence Is finished — and the
heart king was returned to
East's ace, South discarding a
diamond.
East now made the inspired

lead of the spade queen. The
declarer covered with his king,
and returned a club. West
played the knave, and dummy
ducked. West led back a spade
tn his partner’s ace, and a third
spade was won by the ten. West
switched to the club queen. This
endplayed dummy, for after the
club winners were cashed, the
heart knave gave declarer his
eighth trick, but East’s ten was
the setting trick.

E.Tst’s brilliant play of the
spade queen, by removing
South’s entry in time, had pre-
vented him from scoring his
diamond ace.

E. P. C. Cotter

Tha Financial Tima*
|

Intends to publish Survay an

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
on

Wednesday 17 September 1986

For further information an
advertising in this Survay,

olaasa contact

MEYRICK SIMMONDS
JU

J
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And that's notan. As you can see from the chart, the fund has shown great
form over the last three years, providing investors with a far better return than
they would have received from a building society account.
Add to this our policy of investing in a concentrated list of high yielding UK
company shares and annual management charges ofonlyV2%, (amongst
the lowest In the business ) and you'll see why the Royal Trust Income Fund
Is such an attractive investment opportunity.

*

To find out more, please ring John Shelley on 01-236 6044 or complete the
coupon below.

•Source: Planned Savings, 1stJune 1986, offer to offer, income reinvested.

pto John Shelley, Mr/Mre/Mfes.

I

Divisional Director, Investments,

The Royri Trust Company of Canada, Address

FREEPOST. 46/50 Cannon Street.

[
London, EC484RT.

* Please send me further details

I of the Royai Trust Incxjme Fund MembersMembers of the Unit Trust Association..FT 286

j^vNationwide
Buildina Sorio+w

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1X14)

Placing of £20,000 0009% per cent Bondsdue 6thJuly 1987

Statistical Services. Copies may be collected m
P.O. Box No-119, The Stock Office,
until 14th July 1986 from:-

,

JstJuly 1986 tod
’

Statistical Services; Copies

P.O. Bos No. 119, The Stc

until 14th July 15)86 from:—

FuKon Preboa
Sterling Ltd.,

London EC4M 7JT >
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TheMonksInvestmentTrustPLC
Aqinvestment trustcompanywithaninternatiotid

spreadofholdings aimingatmaximum growthin
capital valuer

Yearto 30thApril1986

Shareholder^ Funds £200m +30%
Asset valueper share 258.2p +30%

Dividendper share 2.6p + 8%

Geographical distributionofass^s
Equities: UnitedKingdom 30.4%

UnitedStates 22.1%

Japan 27.0%

Europe and other countries 20.6%

Net liquid liabilities (0.1)%

100.0%

Over the past four years, sincewe first announcedour

intention ofplacingmore emphasis on growth, the

asset value has increased by 162%.
kfidadEannkon, Chairman

Copies oftheAnnual Report |^;BafflieGffi«d&Ca>3GknfinIasStie^I
and Accounts including a hill

list ofthe company's invest-

ments can be obtained by

compledngand returning the

adjoining coupon, to the

Managers:

Baillie Gifford& Co.
3 GlcnbnLis Street. Edinburgh EH3 6YY

Telephone: 031-0252581

EdinburghEH36YZ

Please send me a copy ofTheMonks
Investment^TrustPLCAnnualReport

.

Name

Address.

L.
.Postcode

FrJ

Roomed1329

TRADED OPTIONS
Recently, the London Options
Research newsletter recom-
mended the purchase of a
P £ O put spread for Sp. Two
weeks later a sale of this

spread was advised for not
less than 27p. Such profits are
frequently possible for the
well informed. To receive a
free copy nf the newsletter
and details of our introduc-
tory offer, write to the
address below.

DUKEBELL LIMITED
Suite 213. Queens Building

Bishops Court
London EC4M 7EL

IFSAT/86
Outstanding Opportunities for new

corporate relationships in 19S6 and through 1987

THIRD ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL EXRUSITON,

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE AND SEMINARS
21st, 22nd AND 23rd OCTOBER 1986 AT THE

BARBICAN LONDON

International Financial Services & Technology

SPONSORS:
ORGANISERS:
CONTACT:

The Banker

Industrial and Trade Fairs Ltd

Philip Mead 021-705 6707

John Lawton (City Office) 01-628 6225

FINANCE £ THE FAMILY * *

John Edwards on the US equivalent of unit trusts

Where the feeling is mutual
SMALL Investors in the US
have increasingly turned to
mutual funds (the American
equivalent of unit trusts) in
recent years; so much so that
there has been an explosion of

interest far exceeding that in

the UK.
In the past 10 years, the

number of US mutuals has
tripled to more than 1,500 and
the value of assets held has
surged from $59bn to nearly
$600bn. These figures include
the money market funds, whi&h

were a prime factor in trig-

gering off the movement towards

mutual funds in 1979 after a

long, dull period when the
industry was stagnating.

The boom in the funds really

got under way in 1979 when the
high interest rates persuaded
many small investors to move
their funds out of the traditional

“passbook” savings accounts,
offering modest rates of interest,

into money market funds offer-

ing much higher returns.

A further massive fillip was
provided in 1982 with the exten-

sion of the ERA (Investment
retirement accounts) scheme to

the employed sector, offering

attractive tax incentives to

investors.

Money market accounts still

account for about 50 per cent
of all mutual funds, measured
in assets, but in recent years
there has been explosive growth
in equity and bond funds,
encouraged by the boom in the
markets.
Many small investors, who

believe the markets are domin-
ated by the big institutions and
are scared of the risks involved
in direct share dealings, are
apparently opting to cash-in on
the stock market boom in-

directly via the mutual funds.
In the main, they have been
doing very well and achieving
bigh returns.

The prime performers at the
moment are the global and

international funds (global

means investing in US and over-

seas markets; international just

overseas) stimulated by the
weakness in the dollar. As one
Wall Street fund manager aut
it: “With the currency gain,

you can almost throw darts and
still make money from inter-

national funds at the moment.’’
Another booming area is

funds investing In health com-
panies while Income funds

retain a large measure of sup-

port, particularly from in-

vestors who have switched out
of savings and loans or low
interest " passbook " bank
accounts.

At present, it Is estimated
that a new fund is being
started every day, even though
the cost of setting it up is con-
sidersbl&—around £100,000 —
in order to ensure it complies
with the strict regulations laid

down by the Securities and
Exchange Commission. There Is

also what is known as the “blue
sky ” problem in that funds
have to be authorised in each
State separately.

Nevertheless, these costs are
a flea bite compared with the
huge size of some of the funds
—Fidelity’s Magellan fund, for

example, has assets of some
$7bn.
To help cover these costs,

some of the funds charge up to

8.5 per cent front loading (in-

itial charge) and hefty annual
management fees as well. But
a growing number, now equal to

about half the total, are so-

called “no-load” funds with no
initial change made.
Some of these are genuine

no-load funds which recoup the
costs by Imposing higher man-
agement fees and redemption
charges. However, a large pro-
portion of them are not quite
what they say.

True, there is no initial

charge, instead, they impose
what is known as a 12b-1 distri-

US MUTUAL FUND
PERFORMANCE

% change
Typo of fund (31U2/95-19/6/U)

Capital appreciation +20.19
Growth + J8JW
Small company growth +19.55
Growth and income +15^3

Equity income + 12SO.

General equity (funds av) +17.59

Separate categories

Health +29.78

Natural resources - 042
Science/Technology +12.95

Utilities +15.07
Speciality +21.09

Global +21JO
International +28.53
Gold orientated + 143
All funds—-average +1406

Source: Upper Analytical Services

bution plan. This is a reference

to the fact that Rule 12b-l of

the Investment .Company Act
permits a fund to pay certain

expenses associated with the dis-

tribution of its shares.
These “expenses” include

virtually all the marketing costs

normally covered by the initial

charge. Often, a percentage

limit—say, 0.5 per cent annually
of the fund's net assets—is set

but the charges imposed in this

way can be even higher in some
cases.
Promoters of these no-load

funds claim, however, that this

method of charging the investor

has the advantage of all his

money being utilised immedia-
tely instead of being reduced by
an initial deduction. It takes

some years for the extra ex-

penses and management charges
to catch up with the front load
deduction.
One major US financial ser-

vices company, Shearson Leh-
man, is looking into the possibi-

lities for launching a no-load

fund in Britain soon.

Another growth area in the

US is “closed-end” funds,

which are somewhat similar to

investment trusts in Britain.

They are particularly popular

for Investing overseas and
specialised markets where
access may be limited and the

fund manager needs to be

able to maintain an underlying
portfolio instead of possibly be-

ing forced to raise capital.

A good example was 1961
when the Japanese first per-

mitted foreign investment in

their stock markets, but only

of a controlled amount initially.

A consortium of brokerage
houses launched the Japan
Fund, which was listed for
trading as a stock on the New
York Stock Exchange. It was a
great success in providing US
investors with an early entry
into the Japanese market

Since then, several other

similar closed funds—the latest

one for Korea—have been
launched and have attracted

considerable support. The con-

cept has been spread wider to

include specialised sectors, and
more accessible country stock
markets, where a closed-end
fund is believed to have an
advantage over the normal
open mutual fund.

Unlike British investment
trusts, most of the US closed-

end funds trade at a premium
to net asset values, reflecting

their popularity, although some
of the older US diversified

stock funds still have hefty dis-

counts. The danger for them
is that shareholders can force
them to become open-ended so
that they can redeem their

shares at the net asset value.

Like investment trusts In

Britain, closed-end funds in the
US have nowhere near the
following of mutual funds but.
in many cases, are probably a
better bet for investors.

John Edwards looks

at America's giant

Prudential Company

Playing $

the field

The IRA runs out of incentives
As Britain introduces a

plan to boost share
baying, the US might
axe a similar scheme

JUST AS Britain is introducing
a scheme (the Personal Equity
Plan) offering tax incentives to
encourage -share buying, so the
US is proposing to scrap, or
more likely modify, a similar
scheme.
Known (unfortunately as far

as Britons are concerned) as

the IRA—the investment retire-

ment account—the US scheme
is different to the proposed UK
Pep plan in that it allows tax

forshrewd investors
Unique video update on
international investment

S
un Alliance and Capital Group of the US
hare a long-standing partnership in

managing international investments.

Sun Alliance is. of course, a household
name. Capital Group may be less familiar

but they’re one ofthe largest investment

houses in the US with funds under manage-
ment of over $25 bn.

At a recent seminar their research and fund
management specialists gave an in-depth

analysis ofcurrent trends and opportunities

in the market.

In current conditions what serious investor

wouldn’t like such a briefing direct from the

experts? To putyou in the picture weVe
edited the highlights into a special half-hour

programme which is available now.

HOT TO SEE THE VIDEO

Vfe recommend that you contact your

investment adviserwho can arrange for

you to see it.

Alternatively if you don't have an advisei;

send us the coupon. If you are already a

Sun Alliance policyholder; well lend you a

copy (while stocks last). If you are not, we
will let you know how you can see it.

But because it is highly topical, itts available

only until 25th July 1986, so we urge you

to not now

VIDEO ORDER COUPON
I should like to see the International Investmentvideo.

I am aSun Alliance policyholder I require VHS/Beta.

My Policynumber is.

Iamnota policyholder;please tell mehow I can see the video.

Name.
MR'MftvMES.HS

Address

JflJXK LETTERS HEASE

.Postcode.

Name ofInvestment Adviser (ifany).

Post this coupon by 25th July 1086. No stamp is required.

Send it to: Wendy Hirst, Sun Alliance, Central Marketing Services,

FREEPOST; Horsham, West Sussex, KH12 1ZA.

SDNALLIANCE i

INSURANCE GROUP
INCORFORATINCj- PHOENIX ASSURANCE

j
FT1

I

deductions on the amount put
aside for investment, up to a
maximum of $2,000 a year,

instead of just on the profits

made from the investment
Although the IRA tax

concessions are considerably
more generous than the British

plan, it is essentially a tax
deferment scheme; There Is a

ban on withdrawals (exjbept at
penal tax rates) until the
investor is 59} years old. After
that, withdrawals are discre-

tionary up to the age of 70i,
but must start then.
The withdrawals are taxable

as ordinary income. The big
attractions of the scheme are
that investors are allowed to

defer paying tax until weU into

the future, at a time of their

choice when they are likely to

be in a lower tax bracket, while
in the meantime the income on
the investments rolls up tax
free.

Not surprisingly, the ERA
scheme has proved immensely

popular since it was widened
in 1982 to include the employed
sector after being confined to

the self-employed (just like

persona] pensions in the UK at
present) previously. A fanfare
of publicity from the US
savings Industry, pointing out
the advantages of the scheme.

you pay the greater the benefit

of the scheme. The other bene-
ficiaries, of course, are the
banks, other savings institu-

tions, brokers, the stock market
and in particular mutual fund
(unit trust) companies. How-
ever, while they have enjoyed
a bonanza some brokers are
now worried that, perhaps, too- _ — . .
uun nqiiubu umii uoftra. luu

:

‘.fi*I5SSE much-money Is bring channelled
initially into banks and savings
and loans money market
accounts, but later into equities
and bonds once interest rates
started to decline.

So why, if the IRA scheme
has proved such a success, does
Congress want to change, or
even abandon, it The answer Is

that as many people fear will
happen with the British per-
sonal equity plan, the evidence
suggests that the scheme is not
helping the lower income
groups it was supposed to
encourage to bolster pensions.

Instead, the main bene-
ficiaries have been the well-off

sector, which has taken advan-
tage of it as just a further form
of tax shelter. The more tax

via the ERA scheme and the
amount of funds involved will
become unwieldy.

It is considered politically
impossible to abandon the
scheme entirely, even though
that is one of the proposals
being suggested .in Congress.
The more likely result is that
extra restrictions will be
imposed. Uniting the IRA
scheme only to those with no
other forms of tax shelter.

This ties in with the overall
tax reform proposals to offset a

reduction in the rate of tax with
the withdrawal of many of the
allowable deductions that can
be used to reduce liability

J.E.

HOW DOES one of the world's

biggest single private investors

look at international markets?

The Prudential Company of

America, which has no connec-

tion at all with its namesake In

Britain, has assets of S115btt. It

is a massive investor in US
domestic markets, but has also

become a major player in the

international scene. Funds
targeted for non-US equity and

bond markets jumped to $28bn

in I9S5 compared with $3bn in

1982.

Walter Wermly, of the inters

national operations division at

Prudential’s headquarters in

Newark. New Jersey, says that

the surge in investment over-

seas is not a sudden change of

policy but a momentum that has

been building up. It was part of

the reduction of risk by diversi-

fication.

Prudential’s policy is to look

for cheap stocks worldwide—
the liquidity of the local market

is taken into account to ensure

the stock can be bought and
sold without problems.

It operates in 20 different

countries and aims to pick out

the 200 best buys at any one

time. This involves much
research into company accounts

and reports, as well as through
broking and banking contacts,

to keep the io-hnuse database
on more than 1,300 companies
constantly updated. Adjust-
ments are also made to enable
direct comparisons between
shares in different markets to

ensure that all factors are taken
into account.

There is constant monitoring
of the portfolios, with a dailv

printout of possible opportun--

ties. No committees are

needed to authorise investment
decisions so individual fund
managers can move quite

nimbly if changes are thought
necessary. However, the funds
are normally fullv invested so A
the cost of switching out also
has to be taken into considera-
tion.

Mr Wermly, like most other
US fund managers, thinks that

the Big Bang in London will he
good for the market. He
recognises that there will be
casualties, as well as survivors,
but claims that the end result
will be beneficial in making
London more efficient and com-
petitive. Commission .Tates for
the big investor, at least, will
decline and there are likely to
be more market makers as a

result of mergers and new
players coming in through
acquisitions.

On the plans for more inves-
tor protection in London, he is

concerned that the increased re- 0
strictiods imposed may lessen
the flexibility to trade.

Last year, international funds
were the star performers in the
US, helped by the decline in

the value of the dollar and the
boom in foreign stock markets.
This year so far. the perform-
ance has been even better with
returns of up to 50 per cent
gain on capital in the first half
alone.

Ml

I AM planning to go to the

United States later this year
and hope to work while I am
there. My line of work would
allow me either to be employed
by a company or to operate
as a freelance. How do I go

about applying for a Green
Card? For Green Card purposes.

Is self-employment regarded
more favourably than working
for a company? I hope to work
there for about 18 months.

SINCE you only intend to woik
in the US for about 18 months,

you do not need, and are un-

likely to get, a Green Card.
Green Cards are issued only to

holders of immigrant visas

which are extremely hard to

obtain unless you nave close

relatives jd the US or under
v«?rv special circumstances.

Holders of Green Cards are en-

titled to all the advantages of

citizenship barring the right to

vote. Consequently, Green Cards

are. more or less, granted only

to those planning to take out

US citizenship in the long run.

Your better option is to apply
for a non-immigrant visa and
temporary work permit The
category of visa you obtain de-

pends on your qualifications,

type of work and personal cir-

cumstances and permits ran

cover periods of weeks, months
or years. It is probably easier

to obtain the type of permit

you need if you have a job to

go to as an employee.
In the first instance, you

should contact the non-immi-

grant visa section of the US
Embassy in London detailing

your plans, circumstances and
qualifications.

INTEREST is not paid by the

Bank of England on “frozen”
dividends, as indicated in last

Saturday’s Weekend FT. No
payment of dividends for indivi-

dual accounts is received by the
Bank from the Treasury until

the relevant warrants are pre-

sented. No interest ia. therefore,

accumulated by the Bank.

No logoi responsibility eon bo
accepted by the Flnonelol Times tar

the onterms given In these columns.
All Inquiries will bo answered by
«**» •* -mm ** wittUil*

r
UnlikemostAmericanfunds,GovettAmerican Income Fluid offersa
reiyappetising income right from the start At the same time voiiH
enjoy excellent prospects for capital growth.

Already theFund has proved it can deliver on both counts.
Fromlaim^to^l^to2ndJune, 1986the totalreturn for

investors is no less than 50.7%. Thismakes it one of the too
performing International income funds over this period

To findouthowyou canbeefuptheperforraance ofyourmonev
simply return the coupon below. .

y’

•Oder tabid basis w^oettacwncrdnnatoL

* GovettAmerican Income Fund

loose.

77 London Wall London EC2N 1DR 'ftdepbooe:0 1 -5805620
Please send meM details ofGowttAmertaiii Income Food,
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US brokers urge

a riskier course

§1111^ ;P fT HKKH45 W'THlM
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>-IT HAS been claimed that one
of the reasons why the Wall
Street Crash of 1829 was worse

ithsa it might hare been was
-that private investors in the
. US could buy shares “ on mar-
-. gin,” only paying cash for
10 per cent of tire cost of their
share purchases. Stockbrokers
loaned the remaining 90 per

;

:icent of the cost, using their
. diems’ Stares as security for
-..the loans.

: I was therefore somewhat
surprised when I first started

:
i using a US broker, to be urged

. to buy shares “on margin"
myself; told that millions of

..Americans still buy shares this

. way. However, unlike 1929, an

.. investor now has to put up
i -50 per cent of the share pur-
- chase cost. I resisted the tem-

. tation of my broker's offer of a
loan.

British stockbrokers do not
- offer such a “ service —but the
London Stock Exchange docs
have one significant advantage

- over American procedures.
"When T buy US shares I have to

- pay for them (like everyone
else) within a maximum, of

- seven days. In Britain the
11
settlement day " for UK shares

1 can be as much as two cv three
weeks after the sfiares
have been purchased. This
offers considerable scope for

making a profit without haring
_

to put up any money first.

For example, on May 12 I

bought shares in the UK com-
pany Times Veneer at 17ip each,
and I did not have 40 pay for
them until June 9. By May 23

Times Veneer had risen to 24p;
I could then (or at any time up
to May 30) have sold all my
shares without having to pay
out any money at all. Instead I

Investors tales: Kevin

Goldstein-Jackson

looks at different

approaches by

stock brokers

would have received a cheque
from my stockbroker for the
profit I had made.
This would have been

imposible with a US share using
a US broker. Iu fact. I only sold

a part of my holding in Times
Veneer on that day. as I

believed that the share price

would go higher. It did.
Another difference between

the two markets is the apparent
emphasis in the US on com-
panies producing good quarterly

results. In the UK the

emphasis is much more on nan-

yearly and yearly figures. This

is possibly explained by the

difference between US and UK
brokers' views on what con-

stitutes “short term" and ‘long

term.”
. „

My US broker has defined

“the near term" as "from nil

to five weeks," “ medium term "

as “from five weeks to six

months" and "long term” as

anything “more than six

months.” «...
I believe that a British

broker’s definitions of the same

terms would give somewhat
longer periods of time—at least

until the "Big Bang.
1 '

Personally I feel there are

shares in the US well worth

holding for over a year. For
example, on January 20 this

vear I bought shares iu Amfac
for S24-J each. They rose to

over $28, but 1 am keeping

them. I feel they will go higher;

Amfac looks as if it will either

be taken over or continue to

turn itself around. In 1983 it

reported losses of $0Bm. in
1984 losses of $14m, but in 1985

it turned in a profit of $17.9m.

Amfac has numerous
interests. These include holiday
resorts in Hawaii. California

and Arizona. As Americans do

not seem keen to leave the US
for holidays this year, resorts

gn,/

ssfsssa

should do well. Amfac also

owns over 50,000 acres of

Hawaii, which is held in their

books at very conservative
valuations.

Amfac (like many other US
companies) provides detailed

biographical information about

all its directors. With the

notable exception of Vickers,

none of the UK companies if»

which my wife and T are share-

holders provides such informa-

tion about all its directors, Ut
is. however, unlikely that UK
directors will have such lovely

names as Amfac's Chauncey E.

Schmidt, Myron Du Bain and

Daggett Harvey Jr!)

Americans also seem more
keen to reveal details of rela-

tives’ connections with direc-

tors. The large US entertain-

ment corporation, MCA,

revealed in its annual general

meeting Notice to Shareholders

this year that "a sister and

brotheivin-law ” of one of it*

vice presidents “ are employed

as a producer and writer” on

certain television shows pro-

duced by JICA. and the “ aggre-

gate compensation " received by

those relatives for their work in

1985 " was approximately
$230,000."

I can think of quite a few

UK companies where share-

holders might be amazed at how
many relatives of directors have

profited from their companies.

To get the best of both worlds,

perhaps companies in Britain

should provide more details

about their directors' relatives'

interests, and thr US could

adopt the UK’s Stock Exchange
accounting periods.

TOPICS FOR
INVESTMENT

I'nit Trust Managers today have to read more and

more quickly to market conditions often thousands of

miles awav.

The Thornton Group, here in London, has invest-

ment expertise “oh the spot’’ in lions Kong aDd in. San

Francisco. These ofTices regularly produce the Thornton

Group's unique Topic Papers on iuvesLnienLThey explore,

dissect and discuss local opportunities irom a deeply aware

local viewpoint.

They make fascinating and authoritative reading

for any serious investor. They reinforce the judgements

and decisions made in the Thornton Group's management

of six Unit Trusts, nine Mutual Funds and three Invest-

ment ^
Trusts.

.

Is South Korea the nextJapan?How farbehind is the

U.S; in factory robotics? Justwhat is CrisisInvestment inthe

Philippines?

For sample hack copies on a first-come, first-served,

basis and foryourname to be placed on our mailing list for

future Topic papers, please fill in the coupon.

l^o:ThorntonManagement Ltd., Please send me past and future copies oryonrTopicPapers.

I ParkHouse, 16Finsbury Circus, CJPlease send details ofThornton's six UnitTrusts. yrsw
|

I London EC2M7DJ. j

I Telephones 01-636 4761. Name •

I

KrrfrteredOfTirw Saddler*
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llatl, Address [
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Registered to England and ttalw, Pnetmdp — I
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THORNTON MANAGEMENTLIMITED

LONDON • HONGKONG - SAN FRANCISCO

Profiting from localknowledge

Optimism reigns
THERE ARE many success
stories around Wall Street at
present. The stock markets, like

London, have prospered from
a prolonged boom ever since
1974. with only one or two
periods of mainly technical
“ corrections." Last month saw
the biggest-ever daily decline

in the Dow Jones Index, butin the Dow Jones Index, but
the reduction in percentage
terms was relatively minor and
the market has soon recovered
confidence.
One Wall Street veteran fund

manager who believes the boom
will continue Is Max L. Heine,

who started trading in 1937.

He notes that WaU Street has

been on the uptrend for the

past 50 years, with only a few
“ interruptions." Nowadays, be
claims, there, is .so much money
around that the underlying

upwards trend is likely to be
sustained.
Over the next six months,

Mr Heine sees some uncertain-

ties after the recent "tremen-

dous advance" in prices to

record levels. It could take

some time to absorb the likely

profit-taking, and there is likely

to be some nervousness aUpi'J

the proposed taxation changes

.being considered by Congress.

The result of the Congress

debate could give a green or

red light signal to the stock

market in the short terra,

according to Mr Heme. But

he is bullish about prospects

in the longer term.

He is equally optimistic

about the prospects for the

- London market Although there

are signs of “ tiredness at the

nnment. Mr Heine predicts that

Big Bang in October will

br'-ng in a lot of new investors,

especially from the Ub. who

terd to be buyers rather than

sellers—“ they arc not used to

being short." This is likely to

drive prices up. with a possime

reaction early In the new yea •

The three mutual funds, run

by Mr Heine's company.invest

only in the London aod Nc
^

York markets, with some 10 per

cent going to the UK
company has some good «m
tacts. Their trading activity m
London may well increase after

the Big Bans, with the prospects

of being closer to the marke

makers and payin* le?^n?of
sion, although the

Jj
anv stamp duty is seen

objectionable: there are

similar duties in

German cr Japanese stock

exchanges.

The company's investment 1

strategy is to go for “special
situations," particularly where
the share price is below the net
asset value, but also taking into

account a variety of factors like

management expertise.

A recent good example was
the decision earlier this year to

buy Lonhro shares, whose assets

were considered to be well in
excess of the share price at the
time. The subsequent heavy
buying may haved helped start

rumours of a US inspired take-

over bid, but Mr Heine said the

reason was that the shares were
very cheap when compared with
the potential value.

During the past 10 years, the

assets managed by the three

Heine funds ..have, increased

from $5m to $2bn and the

company has stopped taking

accounts for two of the funds

—

“ they keep thowing money at

us,” says Mr Heine.

Neither is modesty a strong

point of another highly success-

ful WaH Street fund manager,

Fred Alger. “A genius for

managing money ” fs the slogan

used to advertise his wares in

a campaign to attract individual

private investors.

Mr Alger has so far mainly

managed pensions funds

handling assets worth some

$3bn. He claims to have

achieved an annual compound
growth of 21 per cent over the

past 21 years.

He believes in fundamental
|

research using highly paid

analysts. Some can earn up to

Sim a year, but they operate

in highly competitive conditions,

tracking the records of over

1,400 compaines.
His company trades only Ub

stocks: he feels these still have

a lot of potential, having lagged

behind other markets. Sir Alger

thinks the combination of lower

inflation and interest rates, plus

a more competitive dollar, has

created the climate for a Pick up

In US business activity later this

yC
Tbe mood no WaU Street is

generally optimistic, although

there is considerable concern

about the repercussions of tne
;

"insider" trading scandal. Unless

all the experts have got it

wrong, the stock market ^
expected to continue breaking

new records.

John Edwards
nanges, — — —
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ONENEW ISSUE

OFINTEREST TOAllTHOSE

WHO’VE EVER

THOUGHTOFBUYING

STOCKSAND SHARES.
The number ofprivate shareholders in

this country is rising fast

But there are many people who need

more information before they can decide whether

to join them.

Which is why The Stock Exchange has

published a straightforward and objective guide

to the subject,
called An Introduction To The

Stock Market

It is free.

And it .will give you theanswers to three

main questions.

How to go about buying shares, and

sellingthem.

Whether you'd be wise to consider

shares, in the light ofyourown financial position.

And how to gain the understanding that

leads to good investment decisions.

You'd be well advised to send now for your

copy, even ifyou've never owned a share in your

life before.

Correction.

Especially ifyou’ve never owned a share

in your life before.

rmun'A
: Send to: The Stock Exchange Distribution

Centre. 120-126 lavenderAvenue, Mitcham,

|

Surrey CR4 3HP

pfl j
PJease send me a copy ofyour five booklet,p II

Jf
An Introduction To The Stock Market

Name:

Address:

THE&& STOCK
jrwmrr a^ jg^E^HANGEj
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WITH UK building societies • A ^ *
'J

e? inysr ss WnpiPTV pnQ Piiops snctsirs ^utlc tj tlUlllciigL
their counterparts in the US
when they changed their status have a confusing array of about doubled earnings to . $21.9m and development. But though
and had to compete in a more ioo different types of loan to from Slim in the same period building societies start off on

aggressive environment. choose from. Many though still of the previous year.

Robert D. Pierson, vice^hair- prefer fixed rate loans but pay jt has also established two

a much stronger base, having

not suffered the same crisis, he

man of Carteret Savings Bank, a premium interest rate for major subsidiaries— Carteret expects much of the changes

which changed its status from a these mortgages, which are now Mortgage Corporation engages wh>ch have *3*™ Plac®
J”

h
.

,s

mutual organisation to a almost entirely passed on by the
jn all aspects of mortgage own countr>' t0 be emulated in

publicly-quoted company three initiator to the secondary mort- _ ___ ______

_

the UK.
years ago, told the Financial gage market. He expects that within the

Times on his recent visit to As competition has increased Margaret Hughes looks next five years a large number
London how this transformed on the mortgage lending front. of British building societies will

the operations of his company the 5&Ls’ traditional business . ,i ri i . have converted to publicily-

and how he envisages similar of gathering deposits and tUC llKeiy eneCT quoted companies. This, he

developments in the UK. extendfeig mortgages has be- argues, will be forced upon themdevelopments in the UK. extendfeig mortgages has be-

Deregulation and the ability come less profitable. They have, of dere&lll&tion OKI
to convert to publicly-quoted therefore, had to broaden their ^
companies provided the free- scope. Some are becoming ver- iMf:iii:nly cn/’ipfipq
dom and financial muscle which tically integrated housing ine Duliamg SUUeura
American Savings and Loans organisations buying tile land, .i...

Associations (S&Ls or Thrifts) developing the housing, extend- , OQTia

of British building societies will

have converted to publicily-

quoted companies. This, he

argues, will be forced upon them
by increased competition and

the need to raise the finance to

provide a better service to their

customers on both sides of the

balance sheet.

But though Pierson expects1UWVHUVUJ xiuLiiai MW«vK'-o vmv * . , . . _ - ppiroraTlv UUit niougn r-ierauu expctn
needed to salvagetheir business ing the mortgage and managing mLsavUigs British building societies to take
after the catastrophic crisis the project. Others are leaning US most of the much the same route as his
they suffered between and more to mortgage banking “"*»

“ own institution, he detects that
1982 and to diversify and while many are moving mto mortgages u onginaies are sdiu

hav vet t0 fuHv
expand their activities. consumer and personal finance. on investors in the se^ndary

nnfenrial which
Among the services S&Ls Since converting to stock- mortgage market which Pieram

now offer their customers are holder ownership in September ?xp*'5ts see
l^ilsiaKori

6
is in nlace Usinemoney market cheque book 1983, Carteret has used the h»nnh nptworif

accounts, a range of savings capital raised and taken advan- subsidiary. Carteret Semce their e^enswe branch netiM.rk

accounts with varying raaturi- tage of deregulation to diversify Corporation, is a joint venture he foresees theni ofcrag a

ties, brokerage and trust ser- its activities Now the fifteenth *>ie developer of residen- huge range offlnanmal services

vices, insurance services, home largest publicly-owned savings communities. and cross-selling them. But

equity loans, lease financing institution equity accounts for Pierson points out that, thanks they will nave to become mucn
and telephone bill paying 4.6 per cent of its $5.1bn total to earlier deregulation, the US more aggressive and sopmsti-

service. assets, compared with 2.7 per savings institutions are some cated in their marketing. He
After years when they were cent when it first went public, five to seven years ahead of expects them to become a

able to offer only fixed-rate long In the second half of its fiscal building societies in the UK in major force in selling insurance

term mortgage, borrowers now year, to March 31, it almost terms of their' diversification and in stockbroking.
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THERE HAS been a double
taxation treaty between Britain
and the US since 1946—only
the arrangement with Switzer-
land is older. The current
agreement, ratified in 1980. is

the longest and most complex
of many such, with foreign
governments and contains some
unique provisions.

While dealing with taxation
of business profits, it is also very
much concerned with personal
incomes. It fulfils a vital need,
since the taxing rules of the
two countries are such as to

make double taxation a very
real possibility, particularly be-

cause the US levies tax on the
worldwide income of its

nationals, whether or not they
live in the United States. This
is subject to some important
exemptions.

The agreement encompasses
British income tax and capital

gains tax and the US federal

income tax, including the
charge on capital gains (to-

gether with various other taxes

of concern principally to busi-

nesses). State taxes are not
covered. But a UK resident

would, nevertheless, obtain

credit for them under the uni-

lateral relief provisions of the
British taxes Acts. Death duties,

on the other hand, are the sub-

ject of a completely separate
treaty.

Double indemnity
The possibility of an indi-

vidual being resident in both
countries is eliminated by a set

of “tie breaker” provisions.

These consider, in turn, the
location of the permanent home;
where the centre of vital

interests are, the place of

habitual abode and, of course,

nationality, deeming bim to be
resident accordingly. *nie

second and subsequent factors

are only considered if the
earlier ones do not settle the
matter. If a conclusion is still

not reached, the taxing authori-

ties are to decide by mutual
agreement
The treaty also concerns itself

with domicile (but only so far

ms it relates to income tax and
capital gains tax), since a
woman who is a US national

marrying a British resident

before January 1, 1974 is

deemed to have done so on that

date, with the result that she
does not automatically assume
her husband’s domicile—a very
valuable concession.

The determination of tbe US
to retain taxing rights over its

non-resident nationals gives rise

usftisv

to some provisions of Byzantine
complexity, since both countries
are permitted to tax their

nationals and residents as if the
agreement had not been made.

Thus, while the basic agree-

ment requires that a US citizen

resident in Britain be taxed
only there on US source interest,

the US will, in fact claim tax
too.

Oddly, the converse does not
apply, the Inland Revenue
declining to claim tax on
British interest payable to a
British subject resident in tbe
US. However, the rule is not
to be applied when considering
government salaries and pen-
sions, the remuneration of
teachers and maintenance pay-
ments received by students and
trainees. It is, nevertheless, of

far-reaching effect and must be
kept clearly in mind when
considering what follows.

The treaty accords special

treatment to different types of
inbome. subject to detailed
qualifications. Thus, tbe follow-

ing are to be taxed only in the
country of residence: interest,
royalties, employment income,
self-employment income, annui-
ties. pensions (other than gov-
ernment pensions), alimony and
anything else not specifically

covered by the agreement.
By contrast, the taxability of

government remuneration and
government, state or local

authority pension, is completely
reversed, i.e. liability only in

the source country.

Among the products Pierson

expects UK societies to scut

offering are interest paying

cheque book accounts or Now
accounts as they are known in

the US.

This is a view shared by Paul *•

W Prior, former president of

the US League of Savings and

Loan Associations, who has

some advice for UK societies

when they come to use their

new powers. One of the advan-

tages he points to in offering

such a transaction account is

that it helps entice customers

to use more of the institution's

services and has proved to be

much more of an inducement

than. say. a credit card.

It also improves customers’

acceptance of cash dispensers.

Still on the consumer lending

front he advises societies, at

least initially, to confine their «
lending to existing mortgage r

customers whose payment

history they know. As an

example, he cites his own

institution. Henry County

Savings, where 75 per cent of

consumer lending is to

customers who already have a

mortgage with the company.

Another 15 per cent are savers.

Only 10 per cent are “new"

customers. By adopting this

cautious strategy, its consumer
lending business became profit-

able within 18 months of oper-

ation and arrears negligible.

Margaret Hughes

Dividends accruing in one
country to a resident of the

other can be taxed in both, tbe

source country limiting its f
liability to 15 per cent, while

the taxability of capital gains

and income from real estate is

not affected.

By contrast, some reliefs are

given not by reference to the

nature of the income, but to

occupations. Professors, teach-

ers. students and trainees

receive limited exemption in

their host countries. Artistes

and athletes, who would be
taxed only in their country of

residence, are denied this treat-

ment if their earnings in the

otheT country exceed $15,000

or its sterling equivalent

Despite these extensive pro-
,

visions, double taxation will still

occur. When it does, the
country of residence must
reduce its tax by reference to

liability In the other.

However, the prevention of *
double taxation is not the
agreement’s only concern.
Under the seemingly innocuous
heading “exchange of informa-
tion and administrative assist-

ance,” provision is made for the
two countries to exchange
information to assist agreement
and to prevent fraud. They can
even collect tax for one another.

Donald Elkin

Week End Business

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR FOR UJv. IN THE
SPORT/FITNESS EQUIPMENT SECTOR

WANTED
The suitable organisation must have opened sales channel
already with Wholesale/Multiple and Independent Retail as

well as Mail Order Companies. Very attractive product range
immediately available.

Write Bor F66I7. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

4 4 1 Qf NET INTEREST

1 I 2 SO PER ANNUM
STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1.000 min £50,000 max

Under £10,000 11% pa. net

Over £10.000 11{% pa. net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

All amounts 11J% pa. net

Standard Terms deposits are fully secured. Once fixed, all retes remain
toed. Interest may be paid annually, half yearly, or. lor deposits over
CS.OOO. monthly. One year's notice to rodetm. no Penally during notice
period. For lull details simply send this advert with your name end address.

Enquiries from Brokers. Financial Advisors, etc tvelcomxtj

GREGORYS, SOLICITORS,
540 Sydney Road. Brunswick, 3056, Victoria, Australia

Postal address: P.O. Box 178, Brunswick, telephone: 387 7888
or direct line to Principal's Office: 380 6878

Facsimile number: 387 5857
are available for referral work from Solicitors. Accountants and
Investment Advisors in the fields of Financial Planning.

Incorporation of Companies. Real Estate Matters, Sale and
Purchase of Businesses and Acquisition of Shares.

ANGELS WANTED
A new British musical is opening in October in a West End theatre.

The budget is only £180,000 and the show can recoup its investment
within ten weeks at 60% capacity. It also happens to be a
tremendous show

!

For details please write to Box FSB1S •

Financial Times. TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS License*

91 Manningham Lane I

Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 8BN
Phone (0274) 305807 or Answerphone (0274) 737548

Licensed Deposit Taker

Established 1972

cash,flow
\ Hi Hi

i?

No company can -

achieve its full potential

Follow the example \
of the growing number

of really successful
iL

~\
businessmen and women-

convert your invoices . —
into cash with :

U
|

International Factors. V,

Instead of waiting IfB
three, four or more
months, all approved ^ : ^ v

invoices are paid in full • '

*

by an agreed date - .V7—

with an immediate 80 cash advanced -*

'

1 is When we watch vour
Hlteraational cash flow, all the effort

raCtOrS you invest really pays o£

I

j
Tor. Internatireui Fadmrs Limited. P.O. Bnx 24U. Sovereign House, Queen's Koad, I

!

Brighton BN1 3WX. Telephone: 0273 21211.

.. I w-jiiIIu cutout cash flow problems- please Send delajlsri your services.
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Company I!

Address II

CAPITAL
GAINS TAX-
ROLLOVER
RELIEF

Eliminate CGT. Roll over relief

is universally available safely
and effectively in a way which
offers good returns and avoids

risky business ventures.

Postcode. .TeJephooe.

The perfect partnerforthe growing business

||
AnapberrfllieUophBaikGniqp 1/B/S/M

J|

Ackrill Carr pic
Fmandal Services

We«n House,Ha0q> Road, Bbmfaflham BI68TP
Tefc 021.434 >12!

MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Company established c 10 yoars in

forefront of software, electronics
and consultancy offering an entry
point into electron ice engineering
and serving major blue chip clients.
Turnover al fl million recorded in
Ifia pasi two years including sub-
stantial export contracts.

Principals only
Write Bos Fu62 1. Financial Times
f0 Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
MAGICAL MUSICAL

WONDERFUL TOWN
N*;ds some Finance

LIMITED AVAILABILITY ONLY

Call Cloudeslcy Productions

. w, 226 0364/8561/1914

BANKING

OPPORTUNITIES
IN NIGERIA

A group of respectable
Nigerians seek foreign bank
as partner in a new merchant
bank to be established in
Lagos.
Interested parties to apply

in writing to:

TYPEDEAN LTD
6 North End Parade
West Kensington
London WU

£2m AVAILABLE

Quoted companies seeking
capital for acquisition or

expansion ire invited to contact
a private investor willing to
subscribe for new equity.

An investment of approximately
£2m is anticipated for

new equity.

Replies please to Bor F6E19
Financial Times

TO Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS CAPITAL

Enquiries considered from:
UK/EEC businesses seeking

expansion capital or acquisition

financing in excess of £100,000

Contact:
INTERFUND FINANCIAL GROUP
Mighlejr Manor. Crawley Lane
Baleombe. Sussex RH17 SLA

Telephone: 0444 81 1711
Telex: 295141 (TX LINK O)

Attn-MBX 014910445

AUTOMOTIVE AFTERMARKET

Young Business Consultancy
extensive aftermarket experience

UK/Eurepe avaialbie for

shorc/medium term assignment!
CFWGAlf CONSULTANTS
Norton House, 34 New Street

Chipping Norton. Oxon OX7 5U
TelephoeeJ 0GDB 41997

INVESTORS
REQUIRED

AN EXPANDING COMPANY
intending to specialise in

Nursing Homes/Residential
Care

seeks additional funding from
private individuals or financial

institutions interest paid gross
with security if required and
the opportunity to withdraw

funds in full or in part

after 2 years
Write Box F6620. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4SY

SWITZERLAND
Company Participation

Excellent base for

International operations

Internationally known, diversified
financial services company, seeks
additional capital to expand Its
activities in agriculture, fish farm-
ing. insurance and real estate.
Exclusive contracts assure roturn
of capita’ plus generous participa-
tion in ownership of company.

- Replies from principals only
Contact Box F66BS. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Business
Services

Offshore &UK.^ Companies ->
tempo reHen andmimgwniUn UK,
Meof Met. ChannelWnk, Ttob,

PwwnA Liberia, Gteralfenr, Haas Kong,
eto. Demkrceryend Deminee services.

‘-it.*-- 1
. .'rl

1.’i4":;vi,‘-^i>i'

9 Mount Pfceswd. Denotes, IstealMen
Tab Douglas (0834) 237TI
TstacSZSSMSELECTG

London representative:
2-6 otd Bendsu
Umdooen Snjw
Td: 01-4834244

*

kTetac 2B247 SC8LDN G

EXPORT TO
AUSTRALIA. NOW!

Consultant with British and
Australian experience reedy to

research and anion
Australian opponumcies

Cal! Robert lnglis, BE*
ACA (Aust), MBA (Geneva)

(0628) 35934

Business for Sale

FOR SALE
COAL PREPARATION BUSINESS FOR SALE

Opportunity to acquire specialist business, located in South Wales, engaged
in the design, manufacture and servicing ol Coal Preparation Plant end
Mechanical Handling equipment. Skilled design team. Members of (ha

Coal Preparation Plant Association. Turnover 1985/86 in excess of C4oi.

which Includes substantial USA exports. Strong liquidity- Business to be
sold includes leasehold office, stocks and a substantial cash balance.

Write Box H09S7, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

PLASTIC FABRICATION
AND ASSEMBLY

COMPANY FOR SALE
TRADING WITH ORDERS — TAX L05SES OF £400,000

Write Box H0988, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Flat Packed Furniture

Manufacturing Company
for sale approx 30 miles

South East of London includ-

ing Plant and Equipment with

a turnover capability of

£3 million and approx
30.000 sq ft of Freehold
Factory/Stores space. Offers

sought in the region of

£200,000 .

Write Box H097S,
Financial Times, JO Cannon St

London BC4P 4BY

AGRICULTURAL
MACHINERY

DEALER
Long established in prime

agricultural ares in Ess! Midlands

Invitee interested purchaser
Writs Box H09BB. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

tJackson-Stops

srr, &staff

Bradford,
West ‘Yorkshire

Poultry
Distribution
Ahighly snccesafnl Dooltrv
distribution basilicascovering
Yorkshire and the North West
with a turnover in excess of
one million pounds and a

'

high level ofprofitability.
A unique opportunity to acquire a
high quality freehold purpose
built distribution centre including
all fixtures, fittings and fleetof
delivery vans.
Full details from the sole agents.

Apply: Jackson-Stons fie Staff;gHighJfetergate. York YOl
ZHS.Telephone: (09(H) 645195

mONS
Businesses Wanted

Expanding computer
communications software company.
specialising In micro to mainframe
links, requires additional equity

or ca £200.000

Principals only
Writs Box FS612, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

YOUR NEW BUILDINGS

The best person to manage the
construction of your new building
is you. But you are too busy
running your business. Second best
is me. You will be surprised to find

how good second best can be.

Phone Meridian International
Project Managers

SLOUGH (0753) 7«07
ask for Reg Clark

WHAT EVERY BUSINESSMAN SHOULD
KNOW about Limited Companies. Free
Brochure Paramount Company Forma-
tion*. 01-900 2711.

KNICHTSBRIDGE. SWS. Health and Beauty
Studiei. Lease fcr Sale. 4.000 so. ft

£16.000 ner annum exclusive. Offers

Invited. Sole AeCnta: Robert Irving A
Burn* 23124 Margaret Street. London
WIN BLE. Tel. 637 0821. Ref. IHB.

Readers are
recommended to seek

appropriate professional

advice before entering
into commitments

BRITISH PUBLIC COMPANY
wants for acquisition

BUILDING COMPONENT MANUFACTURERS
Currently generating pre-tax profit* of between £300.000 and £2m as oart

ol expansion strategy. Main interest id organisations supplying prdSun
and/or services lb building end construction industry or DrY sector.

Principals only, write to Box H0977. Financial Times

JU Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

“We are a successful company”
IN THE TEXTILE FIELD

Making a variety of fabrics tor a wide range of end products. We aiao
have b property company with potentially law* growth. We are looking for

a small public company on the Slock Exchange to. reverse into

All replies, treated in the strictest confidence, marked "Chairman." to:

Bex HB978, Financial Times
.

10 Cannon Street, London ECCP 4BY

MAJOR FIRM
Involved in insurance Broking.

.

Life Assurance. Unit Trust Advisory
. Services, Pensions and Benefit

Consultancy
Seeks acquisitions Commlaslon/fee.

.
income between £250.000 end

.
E5m pe considered

Write Box GKBB0. Financial Timas
10 Carmen St. London EC4P d&Y

CATERING BUSINESS

REQUIRED
Successful Catering Company

WISHES TO EXPAND OPERATIONS
tuid is interested in

ACQUIRING OTHER MULTIPLE
• CATERING COMPANIES

HOSTS, Financial TimexW Carynm Sf. London £C4P 4BY

WANTED
PRE-1965 COMPANY

Ideally involved in property

investment/development but

anything considered provided
that no periods of dormancy
have occurred since 1965

Must have unchequered past

RapHos in strictest confidence W
Box H0BT0, Financial Times -

TO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

EXPERIENCED
PROPERTY

OWNER/DEVELOPER.
"

wishes to participate and expand
existing coirnnercial/resirfentral -

estate agency/development
company London area. I-

derails please tol-

"

Jn
HOSTS. Financial Timat"A'10 c»"n<m St. London

*— •

-MAIL
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>.DEAR William J. Ball, we.’think you will be interested inh#v«s the best possible credScard in the world: the Citibank
- preferred Visa card. We are
^ofiering this special card, with
a credit line of $5,000 tommJo a select group 0f peo’T
People who handle credit ve™
responsibly. To accept this

*imply
,

complete and
.?:jrP the enclosed application

the envelope provided "

flret time this' letter
arrived from L S. Kopp. a

.senior vice-president (sounds
impressive) of Citibank, I felt
a little glow and reached for
lay pen. After oil. if the biggest
lwnk m the worid had taken the
^rrouDie to find my name. I must

on the fast track in New
-victk City,

^Several letters later (not a»l
of them from Citibank) I am

“having serious doubts and
•incidentally, still waiting to get
*ny hands on the best piece of

;,pl?stic m the world.
KOPP did not reply to mv

-letter. Instead, I received a
terse note from one of his col-
leagues. Ed Sfconicki, 1200
miles away ld Sioux Fal ls. South

Plastic, please

CHOOSING the right stock-
broker has always been a pro-
blem for private investors

? thinking of putting their
money into stocks and shares.

_ With October's Big Bang re-

_ forms of the London stock
' market now only four months;
away, the Stock Exchange Is

^trying to make matters easier
. villi a new booklet published
this week-

Dakota. “ Dear William J. Hall,
thank you for your recent ap-
plication for a Citibank prefer
red Visa account. Your
application has been carefully
reviewed and I regret that I
am unable to approve it at this
time.” No apologies or men-
tion of the fact that it was Citi-
bank who contacted me
After recovering from the

shock of first being wooed and
then rejected by what is sup-
posed to be one of the best
managed banks in the world.
I read on. " Our review process
is based heavily upon Inform-
ation obtained from a credit
bureau report. This information
is then evaluated in light of
our experience with past appli-
cants.”

Surely it was not this difficult
to get a BarcZaycard? I am
being paid an adequate salary,
have lived in the same apart-
ment in New York for more
than three years, maintain a

Called An Introduction to
the Stock Market, the glossy
48-page booklet includes a
directory of services offered
by about 140 stockbroking
firms interested in taking on
new private clients. It also
gives a thumb-nail sketch of
the Big Bang, a guide to the
basics of stocks and shares
and how to buy them, and a
brief explanation of Financial
Times share price statistics.

It is available free from
The Stock Exchange Distribu-
tion Centre, 120-126 Lavender
Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey
CR4 3HP.

THE FUND management
group GT says it is one of the
world’s most experienced
international Investors; dab-
bling in 22 different national
equity markets at the last

count; but it has become

bank account, have a Social

Security number, pay federal

and state taxes awl have not
been arrested. 1 could also

provide references. Yet I do
not have what it takes to get
a credit card in tins city — a
credit report.
As often happens in America,

the first .step on the financial

ladder is often the most diffi-

cult To get a personal credit

report into the computers of
the credit rating agencies, you
need to borrow some money.
But in order to borrow money,
you need a credit report.

Once your name is lodged in

the anonymous computers of
the credit rating agency, banks
and credit card companies fall

over themselves to lend you
money. But, until then, life is

hard for a new arrival who
quickly discovers that anybody
without a credit card . is a
second-class citizen here.
However, once you become a

frustrated at the lack of
readily available Information
on markets around the world.
To fill the gap, GT itself has

collaborated with Euromoney
Publications to produce The
Guide to World Equity
Markets, with extensive data
on 26 markets ranging from
those of the US, Japan and
the UK at one end of the scale
to Chile, Israel and Taiwan
at the other.

It will set you back the
hefty snm of £65. But in-

vestors who need to know
what are the most active
stocks in, say, Thailand, may
find it cheap at the price.

•
COUTTS, tile up-market
banking subsidiary of
National Westminster Bank,
has established a special
office to provide a
co-ordinated banking, invest-

fully-fledged US bank customer,
there are still a few more
shocks in store.

The first is the length of the
queues at most bank branches.
If you want to talk to a teller
allow most of your lunch hour,
and sometimes that is not
enough. One major New York
bank, for example, passed a rule
that only customers with 95,000

j

in their accounts were allowed :

to talk to tellers. The rest had <

to use tbe automatic cash
|

dispensers. The rule was
changed but it gives a flavour

of the way New York bankers
think about their customers.

Tbe next obvious defect is

the lack of direct debits or
standing orders. Every month,
bQls for gas, electricity and
rent come in and the same
number of cheques have to be
sent out. Then, ihere is the
little problem of what happens
if you overdraw your account
by mistake. That is a definite
black mark and will probably
be noted on your credit report
—that is, if you are lucky
enough to have one.

William Hall

ment and financial manage-
ment service for customers

>
who have at least £260,000
in easily realisable assets.

Galled Campbell’s Office,

after John Campbell, tbe
bank’s founder, it offers an
Integrated service tailored to
each customer's needs. It will
manage all the customer’s
securities, provide invest-
ment, pensions, insurance and
tax planning advice together
with a cash management ser-
vice fbr any surplus funds,
as well as provide a personal
banking service with Instant

access to an agreed overdraft

Performance will be
reviewed as frequently as a
customer requires, but In
every ease at least twice a
year. Customers will receive
a consolidated report provid-
ing details of their assets,

portfolio and all transactions

Goodbye to ‘funny money
life companies are to

present with-profit

quotations in more
realistic terms. Eric

Short explains.

throughout the duration of the long — as policyholders in antes will be issued by the i

contract, no matter how long. United Kingdom Provident ABl next week.
Since bonus systems have Institution have already found The effect on quotations is;

become complex, with rover- out. having seen ihoir interim twofold — and dramatic,

siunary bonuses, special rever- bonus rates cut. Hence, the seen from the fables. For 1

sionary bonuses. terminal warnings from actuaries that it illustrative purposes only, Use

bonuses and even special ter- is highly misleading for life tables show the effect on self-,

minti bonuses, the companies companies to continue to pro- employed pension quotations

have a wide choice when dead- ject for as much as 40 years -since there is no tax problem

.

THE traditional life companies have a wide choice when dead- ject for as much as 40 3

have at last got their act ing which should be included ahead on current bonuses.
together and agreed on a way when preparing quotations. These warnings have at last

to consider.

• First, the amount shown in
ofpresenung conventional into-

since, all too often, ihe sale been heeded. Under the ABI the projection comes down
^ofit quotations toriie public,

t0 the company with the proposals, companies musl pro- drastically — for Scottish

highest quotation, they are pare their project ions assuming Amicable. 11 is almost halved,
well cause sonic wnstomauon

0ften tempted to include all that investment yields do not Boih example* show how
oroxers ana ^ bmmse;; in preparing the exceed 13 per cent — this being unrealistic with-profit quo:;.'-

builtHng societies.

For years, certain prominent
actuaries have been expressing

quotation ihr ABl’s estimate of what is tioiis have become, based as

While bonus rates were now bototf earned on pro- they are on “funny money"— -— r ..-T_ .Jcino Ar miim at te'ict Vipinrr m*ums. lnr calculation is ii-urcs and yields wn»

ZH2SZ2L maintained - no one womed based upon the yield on lone- impossible to aiaimain.
methods of working <wt pro- maintained - no one worried upon roe yicm on jmk- jmpo»iuc w jwmmui.

jectedmaturity vakiL on with- too much about this practice le7” e> *? p
J
8 the • SeCond - 1)10 differences in

profit contracts based on a life (and, after all. bonus rates have 5*J’?_,T
turn from e9Ul ‘> lypc the two quotations virtually

company’s current bonus rates, not been cut for 40 years) . But no‘“ings. disappear, making such Quota-

Pressure has been building with yields on Jong-term gilts Life companies continue to 710ns of far low use :n eoinpar-

for Changes in methods Of pre- coming down steadily, life com- enjoy flexibility on exactly hnw mg different life companies,

senring with-profit quotations as panics are more and more this notional yield i* trr.fs- proposal* are made .*»>

interest rates come down. Until supporting existing bonus rates lat*d into bonus rates. How- 3n jn .Prini mea'iirc since the
this week, however, companies from their reserves. ever, further detailed guide-

of investment Board
could not even agree on whether This can go on for only so lines on tax and expense allow- organism*; Committee (Mibocicould not even agree on whether
changes were necessary let

alone on the precise new format
for setting out projections.

This can go on for only so lines on lax and expense allow

will he issuing definite pro-
aione on tae precise ww ronnai QFLP-EMPLOYED PENSION OLIOTATION posals on quotations as part of
for setting out projections.

SELF-E.WrLPTSP_KEHSION QUUTATHJW ^ adverlisinjr an4 j

» Man aged 40 paving £1.000 a year <0 age 65 on a viUi-profil marketing. A policy statement

522!
1

- nS pension plan. Projected cash sum at 65 from Miboc k expected at the
issued a policy statement on the K *

General the end of July.

**!**?£; Scottish Accident The AB! proposals can b<*

Amlrahl*

011 mrabers °* Current lust, M much iLct then

it ctrmH-.rd * £ implied by many current life

Guaranteed sum pins reversionary office quote*, could still look

tif! bonuses 178.204 167.775 hichly optimistic by November
Terminal bonuses 116.290 66.600 1 _ ih* sorting dale for the

assurance policies to provide
the client with quotations from _ . . . , *94 494+ >~4.3“S

"eU quotat,ori a~

several life companies giving
Total projected cash snm _94.494+ In particular, the position on

estimates of the expected " low cost endowments to repay

maturity value. These serve the tThis sum reflects an underlying yield of 16.09 per cent. mortgages i*. far from clear.

dual purpose of indicating the ———

-

— —-——— —-— and can only be ascertained

likely return on the investment Proposed basts* when the precise details come

and differentiating between £ £ from the ABI. But it is likely

various life companies to indi- Total projected cash sum 153.594 152,134 that it will increase the pr<-

cate the best buy. — roiums paid by borrowers, -n

In preparing such quotations. * These quotations have been supplied by the particular life com- making the endowment method

life companies assume their panies solely for illustrative purposes and are not official quota- uncompetitive in price again?:

matter. Since it will be incor- Ci-ntu^h
porated in the code of selling

practice for Ufe assurance, it

$?&Z£ZS °nmeab'TS °t

t
Cu rr,n. iwsis

c
“bSs?5

”B pIas rcvml™'T
ns -»4

’issarjs
estimates of tbe expected __ .... .. Z
maturitv value. These serve the tThis sum reflects an underlying yield of 16.09 per cent.

General
Accident

l.ife

294.494

1

167.775
66.600

224375

dual purpose of indicating the
likely return on the investment
and differentiating between
various life companies to indi- Total projected cash sum
cate the best buy.

In preparing such quotations. * These quotations have b
life companies assume their panies solely for illustrate

Proposed basts*

£
153.594 ]

£
152,134

current bonus rates will apply tions as such. The repayment method.

’Hi.' figure' o-lurv.t - Uk-w nr <.n i-n; i>% : !««• < fin], u.U - ojmfil. !i .*»«• nirnbiT- >: T;:<* A"<h uti«n «»l I in I'-lnirnt i ru^tt nmpimifvThv r»«<i»r( > are unauditt-d. T '
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CAPITAL&INCOME
GROWTH
AllianceTrust
Bankers
BritishInvestment
Brunner
Continental&Industrial

Edinburgh Investment (w)
Foreignand Colonial

Globe
Govett Strategic
Philip Hill

JosHoldings
Keystone
Kleinwort Charter
London& Strathclyde

Mtddrum
Outwicb
RiverandMercantile
KverBate*Genaralfw)A
S.& P. Ret. ofAssets (w)A
Scottish Mortgage
ScottishNational
Second Alliance

TR Industrial& General

Wtan(w)

UnitedKingdom.
City ofOxford
FlemingClaverhouse
Shires (w)
TRCSty ofLondon
TempleBar

CAPITALGROWTH
General
Anglo-American Securities

Atlantic Assets

El ectric&General
Greenfixar(w)

International
Beny
English& Scottish

F&CEurotrust
Fleming Overseas
Fleming Universal

Gartzndre Inform.

GermAn Securities (.w)

Group Investors (w)

Uambros(w)
Ivlemwnrt Overseas

London&Gartmore
MidWyndInternational

Monks
Murrey Smaller Markets

NordicA
hforth Atlantic SecontiesA
Northern .American

Northem Securities

Rorrmey
Scottish Easten
ScottishInveBtmentTruet

Trans-Oceanic

Tribune _
US. Debenture Cbrp.

- NorthAmerica
American.

Edinbur^iAmen Assets

HemingAmerican
Gartmore American Secs.

Govett Atlantic

TR NorthAmerica

Far East
Dravton ParEasternW
F&CPadfic(w)
FlemingFarEastern

Govett Oriental

Martin Currie Pb«fic<w)

NewAustraliaA
PSacifTcAssets(»•)

PBciffe Investment
(w)&

TR Australia 1w)

TR PaclGcBflsm(w]

Bafllie

CrescentJapan

Drayton Japan

FlemingJapanese

GTJapan

JapanAssetsfw)

NewTok>t>(w)

Commodities&Energy
CityA Foreign

New Danenw
prtriousMemlsA
TRNatmdte*”***
yjyngResources

Vienjyss

Remnant 113
Independentlymanaged 416
KleinwartBenson 94
SchroderInv. Man. 340
DunedinFondManagers 141
Foreign& Colonial 88
ElectraHouse Group 340
JohnGovett 219-

FhilipHm . . 281
KleinwortBenson 361
MercuiyWaibcag.lQv.kbin. 254
KleinwortBenson 95
Gartmore 172
Gartmore 222
Baring Inv. Man. 164
River&Merc.lnv.Man. 162
Tarbutt&Co. - 246
Save&Prosper Group 126
Bafllie. Gifford 518
Gartmore (Scotland) 294

TIT J*

Henderson

HambroeBank 275
RobertFleming 177
Stanecastle Assets 212
Touche,"Remnant 113

GuinnessMahanInv.Man. 155

Morgan Grenfell

Ivory& Sime.
Henderson
Henderson

GTManagement
Gartmore
Foreign& Colonial

RobertFleming
RobertFleming
Gartmore
Liechtenstein(UK)
CS Investments
H.irnbrosBank
KleinwortBenson
Gartmore
Bail lie, Gifford

Bafllie, Gifford

MurrayJohnstone
OTMunagsment
Morgan Grenfell

DunedinFundManagers
GTManagement
Lazard Brothers.

Martin CurrieIriv.Men.
Independentlymanaged
SchroderInv.Men.
Baringlnv.Man.
GTManagement

EdinburghFundMgra.
Ivory& Sime
RobertFleming
Gartmore
John Govett
Tbudie, Bemnaat

MM ^ .

,

Foreign& Colonial

Robert Fleming
John Govett

Martin Currie Inv,Man.
ClHyton Robaid(UK)

Ivory& Sime
Thornton Si Co.

Touche,Remnant
Touche,Remnant

Bafllie, Gifford

Bafllie, Gifford

Edinburgh Fund Mgrs.

MM
RobertFleming
GTManagement
Ivory& Sime
Edinburgh.FundMgra.

MIM
Hodgson Martin

J. Rothschild

Touche,Remnant
Ivory& Sime
EdinburghFundMgra.

Share
Price

(4)
pence

Yield

(5)
%

•771-

113 3.5

416 5.2

94 3.4

340 3.7

141 3.3

88 2.4

340 4.6

219- 2.3

281 5.5

161 3.3

254 3.1

95 3.5
172 23
222 3.5

164 3.0

162 .5.3

246. 4.9

126 3.7

518 2J
294 15
645 3.8

289 3.0

200 2-3

275 4J2

177 4.1
212 6-6

113 4.9

155 4-9

346 ze
104 0.8

352 L6
330 0.7

243 0.6

90 .
22*

240 3.1

140 22
398 1.4

54 2.9
100 — .

260 2.6

185 3.5

122 •2.9

324 0.8

162 2.0

191 L9
283 UO*
54 —

314 3.5

354 22
210 2.0

322 22
108 27
352 2.5

2.7

131 3.0

258 3.6

134 33*
109 0.8

542 L5
1S3 1.4 .

338 23
97 2.7

176 OS
196 1.1

120 12
193 1.7

133 0.6

110 L9
76 L3
92 0.5

94 15
167 0L9

02
66 1.0

207 02
02

Br-'tB 0.8

176 LI
55 0.1

236 as

126 LI
61 1.5

104 0.8

219 52
42 62
635 4.9

as at30thMay1986

pread
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TbtalReturn
onNAV.

Gearing over5years
Factor to 30.5M

bass=100

INVESTMENTPOLICY
Trust

(2)

Net
Asset
\fclue UK
(6) (7)

pence to

TR Technology^
INCOMEGROWTH
British Assets
FirstScottishAmerican
General ConsolidatedA
Investors Capital Thist

Lowland
Merchants
MurrayIncome
Murray International

Raeburn
Securities'ThatofScotland
SMALLERCOMPANIES
Continental Assets (w)
Dundee&London
EnglishStInternational (w)

F&C Alliance

First Charlotte

FlemingFledgeling
GlasgowStockholders
Govett Enterprise
Kleinwort SmallerCom.
London Atlantic

Moorgate
North British Canadian
StAndrew
Scottish American
SmallerCompaniesInt
Strata Investments (w;A
TRTrustees Corp.
Thn«morton(w)
Throgmorton ISM(w)A

SPECIALFEATURES
AilsoA
CcmaoHdated'Venture (w)
Drayton Consolidated
Edinbingb Flnandai (w)
EnsignTrust
Tlemmg Enterprise

Fleming Mercantile

GT Global RecoveryA
MurrayVentures (w)
Nineteen Twenty-EightA
Stewart Enterprise(w)
TR Property

SPLITCAPITAL (x)

Altifund 56/85-

Child Health 87
City St Commercial S8/93

Duahest 85/87
Fundim-est 65/90
Marine Adventure 88

BaflEe. Gifford
RobertFleming
Ivory&Sime

- ToudietRemnant

Ivory& Sime
Dunedin FundManagers

-

Philip Hill

Ivory& Sime
Henderson
K3efowurtBenson
MurrayJohnstone
Murraj-Johnstone
lazard Brothers
Martin Currie Inv.Man.

h-ory Si Sime
DunedinHind Managers
MIM
Foreign& Colonial
Ivory& Sime
RobertFleming
Gartmore (Scotland)
John Govett
KleinwortBenson
Investors in Industry
Philip Hill

Investors in Industry
Martin Currie Inv. Man.
Stewart, Ivory*

.EdinburghFundMgrs.
Henderson
Touche. Remnant
Throgmorton Inv. Man.
Throgmorton inv. Man.

J.Rothschild

MIM
MIM
Stonecastle Assets

Ji IpTchwntNavyInv.Man.
Rr^tertFleming
RobertFleming
GTManagement
MurrayJohnstone
London&Manchester
Stewart, ]vr»y

Touche, Remnant

Gartmore
Thornton& Co.
MIM
MIM
MEW
Thornton& Co.

aa at30th 19S6
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Subdued equities drift
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

summer
FT Ordinary Index

FOR AS much good as it has
done them those brokers

who kept to their desks in sticky

City offices might just as well

have joined the champagne and
strawberries set at Wimbledon.
The equity market has been ever

so gently moving forward for

most of the week, with a little

help from a firmer gilt market,
but generally activity has been
subdued.

Part of the reason for the

relative quiet must be that
sizeable amounts of private and
institutional money were tied up
in the successful Thames TV
and Morgan Grenfell new issues

while fund managers are also

beefing up their liquidity hold-
ings in preparation for British

Gas. So there was no weight of
buying to get things moving up-
wards—and equally no unex-
pected large rights issues to

jerk the market back.

Rights issues are still coming
along but for the most part
they are tiddlers. Racal did not
launch a £200m cash call as bad
been rumoured ahead of the
figures. There is probably
enough leeway for the Bank of
England to let another large
call on the market slip through
the net this summer though the
authorities will want to keep
the equity issues down ahead
of Gas.

The course of the market
over the next couple of weeks
will, most likely, be similar to

the last few days with the All-

Share quietly plodding ahead
although the GEC numbers
next week could be quite
important in shaping the

market's overall attitude. Any
large bid would create enough
excitement to get the market
bubbling again now that
DixonsAVoolworth is almost
done.

One danger point, however,
could be the Japanese elections
early in July. Like London and
New York, Tokyo prices are
riding high—frighteningly high
by Throgmorton Street
standards—and any adverse
movement could have repercus-
sions in the UK.
Racal had long since sign-

posted the news that its 1985-86
figures would be dreadful so the
market was well prepared for
the £42m setback to £90.1m pre-
tax and the share price actually
put on 6p to 200p on the day-
bur then, of course, it had
slipped the day before on rights
issue fears.

In fact the underlying profit
numbers are worse than Ratal's
presentation of them: the pre-
tax line is inflated by non-
recurring profits on the disposal
of part of the oil and gas
interests while the provisions
for closures and rationalisation
have been bumped down below
the line.

However you like to play

with the numbers the two care

reasons for the setback are plain

enough. The US data communi-
cations activities were a

disaster, chopping profits by
£45m while Cellular Radio

turned in losses of over £19m
after interest charges compared
to under £ll}m.

Yet this was just so much
history as far as the market
was concerned. Everybody has

their eyes on the horizon with

the expectation that profits of
somewhere around £130m pre-

tax will come through in
1986-87. Certainly Racal is

making plenty of optimistic

noises and with capital gearing
of 57 per cent at year end,
compared to 65 per cent at til

e

interim stage, Sir Ernest
Harrison scotched any thoughts
of a rights issue.

The important features for
this year will be the recovery
in the US. Racal-Milgo’s order
book is evidently up by over

price, which has underper-
formed the AU-Sbare index by
almost 70 per cent over the

last year, is yet to reflect the

recovery that will follow.

While Racal was laying out a

bright future for the electronics

analysts, Argyll Group was
showing their retail counter-

parts exactly how much the

failed bid for Distillers had cost

it—£34.1m in all. A quarter of

the net assets had disappeared

down the drain. Understandably
James Gulliver said he would
not tackle another contested bid

for some time, although he is

still on the look-out for a US
company to add to the port-
folio.

Bejam

British Telecom

Brownlee

Eunnah Oil

Courtaulds

Cropper (James)

ERF

Price
y*day

U54.4

5
175

Change 1986
on week High

1986 1986
High Low
1,425.9 1.094.3

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS

Cash shortages restrict trade

JoTmrg bombiggs/fears of sanctions

Rumours of bid from Tesco

Possibility of curb on charges

Two bid approaches

Value of
Value

Company bid per Market before of ? Bidder
bid for share** price** bid £m s

Prices in pence unless <rf*™rtae ind,ca®^ „ „
18414 250 182 J«.«
Iff* m 158 8057 Tronwood

Excellent preliminary results

Feats of &Mac drug competition

Grattan

Indl. Scotland Energy

Lloyds Bank

Manders

MiHerts Leisure

Owen and Robinson A
Sirdar

Western Motor

Woolworth

gOp a share bid from Texas Gas

Offer for Standard Chartered increased

Sale ot stake In Usher Walker

Agreed bid from Sears

Bid from Messrs Davies and Rainer

Takeover hopes

Newsletter advice/speculative baying

London

60 per cent although that
actually looks a bit at odds with
the continuing industry
depression. But the bounce at

Milgo will be ensured by last

year's cost cutting— extra
demand is an added plus.

Given the recovery, a prospec-
tive p/e of about 14 means the
analysts are once again putting
buy recommendations against
the shares. Yet some of the
relative recovery from the low
point late last year has already

Racal
|

SHARE PRICE
I RELATIVE TO

TOrSS
1983 1984 1985 *86

been seen, and possibly a better
trade on the potential recovery
for the US data communications
sector is CASE.

Its next set of figures could
show losses of between £12m
and £15m. The market is already
prepared for that sort of
unpleasant picture but the

Interestingly, the brief
appears to have been extended
to include consumer product
companies rather than just food
and drinks, which probably says
something about the number of
potential targets left in Argyll's
prime areas. Yet any move
towards manufacturing would
no doubt bring a very poor
response from the institutions.

Apart from the costs of
shooting for Distillers, Argyll’s
figures looked well up to the
mark at £64.6m pre-tax, a 22
per cent advance and a small
increase on February’s forecast.
This year could see the group
top up its profits by another
£10m or so, dropping the pros-
pective p/e to about 13f.

The rating looks modest but
Argyll is not exactly flavour of
the month after the Distillers
debacle, while any spare casb
fund managers have for the
second division food retailers
seems to do a disappearing
trick into a succession of Dee
placing.

The market appeared reason-
ably receptive to the latest deal
from Bowater, whereby Scott
Paper takes foil control of
Bowater-Scott and Bowater
takes control of the Joint Aus-
tralian tissue interests. There is

a net payment to Bowater of
£42m.

In earnings terms the deal Is
broadly neutral, although it will
enhance the balance sheet and
cut capital gearing in half. Also
it allows the UK group to with-
draw from a capital intensive
activitv and concentrate on its

specialist packaging activities.

Post tile disposal, pre-tax
profits should come out around
£40m for the current year,
dropping the prospective p/e.
to under 12. Given the way
Hanson periodically increases
its stake—it currently has 12
per cent—it is hard to imagine
the shares will underperform,
although Investors have been
less than impressed by tbe lack
of success in some of the
businesses the group has tacked
on recently.

Enigma
in the

brewery
WITH SUMMER in full bloom,
names like Royal Oak, London
Pride and Rutland conjure up
balmy real ale evenings spent
in the garden of a well
appointed hostelry. A good
moment therefore to consider
recent results from the three
regional brewers—Fullers, Eld-
bridge, Pope and Ruddle—that
produce these amber liquids.

The London-based Fuller
Smith & Turner, the largest of
the three in turnover terms, re-

ported sales of £40.6m for the
year to March, a rise of 12 per
cent over the previous year's
performance. Pre-tax profits
were ahead more strongly, by
almost a third to £5m.

will have to loosen tbe board’s
bold on the stock and rationa-
lise the A and B share struc-
ture. It seems a pity that the
Hop Blossom at Faroham and
the George and Vulture in
Hoxton should not be better
known to investors.

Meanwhile down In Dorset;
E] abridge. Pope and Co exhibits
none of the shyness of its

London fellow-brewer. But in

spite of brand names Royal Oak,
Dorchester IPA, Huntsman and
Faust lager (plus the reputedly
lethal Thomas Hardy bottled
ale which has a cult following
in the region) the company has
suffered from rather poor mar-
gins.

While regional brewers
generally enjoy a trading re-

turn on sales of between 15 per
cent and 18 per cent,

Eldbridge's margins have been
under the 10 per cent mark.

USM

Terry Garrett

While expanding out into the
home counties and enjoying
something of a boom fn its off
licences, Fuller is one of the
more enigmatic members of the
USM, not known for its com-
munications with the City.

Fuller’s shares have per-
formed well of late and at 600p
are now at an all-time high,
after rising 30p on the results.

However, the market in the
shares is very narrow—after
the results a broker looking to
meet a 10.000 buy order could
only find 500 shares. Although
the brewer has announced a
one-for-one scrip issue along
with its results ta order to im-
prove marketability, It mak take
more than this to free dealings
in a stock that came to the mar-
ket at 14Ad through an introduc-
tion in 1980.

Other than the Fuller, Smith
and Turner family holdings, the
only major shareholder is Whit-
bread with 10 per cent.
Analysts feel that if the com-
pany wants a- better rating It

UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

This week’s interims — pre-tax
profits of £l-8m (£900,000) on
sales of £12.8m (£11-3m) —
once the £103,000 of property
profits are stripped out pro-
duced an operating margin of
10.4 per cent whivh brokers are
taking as a sign that the new
hands-on management approach
Is showing dividends. .

Unlike Fullers and Ruddles,
Eidridge brews Its own lager,

Faust, under licence from a
German company. Earlier this

year Eidridge launched a
£250,000 television advertising
campaign to promote Faust in
the South of England and
Wales (where It has a tie-up

with Cardiff’s S. A. Brain) and
lager now accounts for a quarter
of sales. So while real ale en-

thusiasts might jib st one of
their own crossing over to the
lager camp, Faust is'.'doing .a

good deal to boost margins and

profits for the Dorchester

brewer.
With its market share rising

and most of tbe pub refurbish-

ment already completed,
Eidridge looks good for £3.-2m

pre-tax this year and is setting

its sights on major urban out-

lets and an expansion of sales

of its bottled beers through the

multiples. The shares are at

an all time high of 374p, bol-

stered by interim figures “way
in excess of market expecta-
tions ” according to Hoare
Govett.

G, Ruddle, the East Midland
brewer best known for Its

mastery of the bottled real ale

market, is still under the micro-
scope over the sales of its

estate of tied houses. Last week
Ruddle announced pre-tax
profits of £1.05m (£L02m) on a
turnover of £11.42m (£L0.48m).
However, the year to March
figures included £131,000 spent
on television advertising and
£29,000 write-offs on old equip-
ment. Earnings per share were
down to 122p from 15.5p.

Of the three brewers, Ruddle
is most dependent on the
multiples rather than tied

houses as its main ontlet While
at the time the sale of the
pubs provided cash for the
switch into bottles, the deal may
not be in the company’s best
long-term interests, say the
analysts. One reason is that

the high street multiples have
been pushing down margins and
allowing competitors onto the
shelves.
However, the prospect of an

Office of Fair Trading reference
of the tied-houses issue to tbe
Monopolies Commission may
he)p Ruddle—it has a better
track record in the national
free-trade market than any
other regional brewer. Its own
deal with Watney’s tied houses
has been at the cost of margins
and the slow rise in its pre-tax
profits over the past three years
probably reflects this as does the
rather quiescent 166p share
price.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

to (£000) per share (p)

Terry Povey

Lacklustre

figures for

GEC likely
GIVEN THAT the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission's
report into the CEO bid for
Plessey is likely to be signed,
sealed and delivered next
month, the City experts a
bullish statement from GEC's
chairman. Lord Weinstock. on
Tuesday to compensate for what
are believed to be a rather
lacklustre set of preliminary
results.

The City expects to see a fall

in profits from £725m to 1685m
after a 12 per cent decline in
the first half and a pedestrian
performance in the second.
The balance of GEC's busi-

ness changed markedly in tbe
course of the 1985-86 year.
Traditionally, the “ heavy ”

electrical engineering and
turbine divisions have produced
rather slower, profits growth
than the " lighter'* defence
divisions. Yet last year the
pattern was reversed.

Mercury International's pre-
liminary results, due on Mon-
day, will cause even more
frenzied activity on analysts'
pocket calculators than usual.
Final results will be declared
for the old Mercury Securities
and pro-forma figures for the
enlarged group including
Akroyd, Rowe and Pitman and
Mullens. The total is likely to
be around £57m, including a
contribution of £40m from
Warburg and £6ra from Rowe
and Pitman.

What will add to the compli-
cations is the announcement of
the preference share distribu-
tion. which will be based on the
profits earned by Mercury and
Akroyd in the two years lead-

ing up to the merger. The size

of that distribution (probably
around £80m) will give a
picture of the real, as opposed
to disclosed, profits of the
group. This will give investors
a chance to compare Mercury
with other investment banks
like Morgan Grenfell.

The City is well prepared for

an indifferent performance
from Ferranti when its end of
year results are unveiled on
Tuesday. Analysts have down-

graded profit projections at the
year-end to around £45m. com-
pared with £46ra last year.

Intense competition in the
electronics sphere is at the
heart of Ferranti’s problems,
although the general difficulties

posed by the components sector
slump have been compounded
by its own loss of market
share.

Defence interests should have
fared well, however, and the
traditional trouble spots —
Ferranti-GTE and Ferranti

Results due
next week

Infographics — have been
nursed through to break-even.
An industrial dispute,

problems in the US and an out-

break of salmonella in Marks
and Spencer's vols ame vents
sound like a recipe for disaster;

yet Northern Foods should
announce a 19 per cent increase
In profits to around £66m when
its preliminary results are

announced on Tuesday.
Although Maries and Spencer

is a harsh taskmaster, its stance
on margins is a little less

Draconian in foods than
textiles, and Northern Foods is

still sustaining healthy growth
from its chief customer.
The company is still in the

throes of rationalisation at both
of its major acquisitions,
Bowyers and Express Dairies’

northern division. Both will
have broken even in 1985-86

but the real profit potential will

filter through in the present
year.

Lourho’s interims, due on
Thursday, are expected to show
pre-tax profits of £85m (£70.7m
last year) and a 10 per cent
increase in dividend. Among
the company’s myriad activities,

analysts are looking for news
of good performances from VW
Audi distribution, from leisure

(despite currency movements),
and from platinum (thanks to

increased prices).

The first half is traditionally

the weakest and an £85m figure

would make £185m look likely

for the full year, so giving the
company a welcome boost ahead
of its probable listing on the

LORD FORTE, chairman
of Trasthouse Forte

Tokyo Stock Exchange this

autumn.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Interim results are due for

Trnsthoose Forte on Wednesday
and tile market will be watching
closely to see how the Libyan
terrorist factor has affected UK
hotel profits. In fact, the sector

is expected to show increased
rates achieved before March
and the group's profits are
likely to be up to £46.5m,
compared with £32.7m last year.
Trusthouse is partly hedged

against a collapse in the flow of

US tourists since its US hotel
interests will attract their share
of stay-at-home Americans.
Although US profits are
expected to be up, the dollar’s

decline will have restricted the
increase. Catering profits are
expected to show growth of

around 20 per cent.

The preliminary results of
Davy Corporation, due on
Thursday, should show pre-tax

profits up only 7.7 per cent to

£14m. Although Davy recently
won a major contract for an
East German desulphurisation
plant, the. order books are
expected to look less than
healthy.

Margins have been tightly

squeezed, particularly in the
US. and the problems in the
petrochemical industry have
done nothing to help. The
manufacturing and service
companies should show a small
increase in profits but their
longer-term prospects are
unexciting. Faint bid hopes still

revolve around Trafalgar
House's 5.5 per cent stake.
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6.0 (6 .0 )

10.0 (10 .0)— (—

)

314 (120) — <_)
674 (1,840)L 4.0 (—

)

7960 (7,460) — (__j
2.610 (1.480) 20.6 (11.7)
3,350 (2,640; 209 (16.6)

9.0 (7.5)

2.0 (1.7)— <—)
8.4 (7.7)

495 (2.75)
5.4 (4.8)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Half-year Pre-tax Droflt Interim dividends’
Company to, (£000) per share (p)

Compounded retain
Quoted for taxpayers at

nte% 29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Amount
Iwastei

£
Withdrawal*

(day*)

Announce-
ment

Dividend (p)*
last yoar This yaar

FINAL DIVIDENDS

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque
Three-month term —

4-30 439
796 7.40

699 696

3.40 2.47 monthly
5.73 4.17 quarterly
5.16 3.75 quarterly

2906 minimum
2JS06-2SJB0

Compiqft
Daejan Holdings
Davy Corporation —.

—

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share
High interest access _
High interest access -
High interest access ~
High interest access -.

SMay
Premium —

349 tear yearly
294 yearly
498 yearly
493 yearly
437 yearly
445 half yearly
4.46 quarterly

1-2S6J0O
500 miutuium
2960 minimum
5990 Minimum
S&S00 minimum
500 minimum
16909 minimum

Imry Property Holdings

Joseph, Leopold

NATIONALSAVINGS
Investment account *

Income bonds
31st issue? —

—

Yearly plan —
Generalextension—

490 yearly 2
597 monthly 2
795 not applicable 3
8.19 not applicable 3
891 yearly 3

$-56989
2^66-106906

25-5,900

20-2Mfrnonth

HONEYMARKETACCOUNTS
Honey MarketTrust
SchroderWagg
Provincial Trust -

Rothschild. J —

493 half yearly
391 monthly
4.47 monthly

2,560 minimum
296® minimum
I960 minimum

Scottish and Newesatla

iwr&itM mviiwros

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS?
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88 ....

lOpc Treasury 1996
l6J25pc Exchequer 1995
3peTreasury 1187 .... ——
3pc Treasury 1989
Index-linked 1996^

5.49 431 half yearly
492 3J5 half yearly
496 398 half yearly
598 5.02 half yearly
5.40 492 half yearly
693 649 half yearly

Knrl* JnrffrocrionaJ

Mareury Securities

Television South

'Lloyds Bank f Halifax, £ Held for Gve years, f Source: Phillips and Drew. $ Assumes 4 per cent inflation ntfe. IPHdafterdeducticsB®?

I
.

"

Tnmihouae Forto
Wtrfney ....1

Wlllouohbv Consolidated
Wigging Group

dua Ini. Final InL

Wednesday _ _ ..

Thursday 0.5ft —

:

Monday

—

2.0 — •

Thursday 6.0 8.0 5.0
Thursday 1.1 2J3S3 1.1

Tuesday — _
Thursday — — —
Wednesday 5.0 11.0 5.0
Tuoadey — 3.0
Tuesday 6.0 9.8 10.0
Tuesday 0.52 1.04 o.ss
Tuesday 1.3S 2.65 1.4
Monday 2.0 4.288 zo
Wednaeday 1.0 1.0 1.1
Friday 1.7 3.6 1.8
Monday 1.857 9.375 2A12
Monday — 0-25
Thursday 3.63 0.36384 0.90909
Tuesday — 3J)

Monday —
Wednesday 2.0 4.5 3.0
Tuesday 4.S 3.0 4.25
Monday 1.6 1.6 1.6
Tuesday 1.5
Monday 1.0 1.0 1.0
Thursday 1.0 2.0 1.5
Tuesday 0.6 1.5 0.7
Tuesday 0.6 12 . 12.
Thursday 0.39 0.94 - 0.47
Tuesday 1.9 4.19 2.19
Monday *— 0.3 — •

Monday 0.4 O.S
Monday —
Tuesday 31.58 29.96
Tuesday 1.75 3.25 .

Tuesday 2.0 SO
Monday 16.0
Monday 2.0 3.0

‘

Monday -2.0 6.0
Tuesday 2.7S 5.6
Wednesday .1.27 4.18
Monday 0.2825 0.2625
Thursday, . 4.0
Monday — — .

*—-

"

Adam Leisure Mar
Barr, AG Apr
Baynes. Charles Mar
Borns-Anderson Mar
Chemrlng Mar
Clyde Blowers Feb
Crest Nlch Apr
Crown Inti Mar
Eidridge Pope Mar
ElectronicDalx Mar
Grainger Trust •

- Mar
Greenwich Cable Feb
Habit Precf<tion Mar
Hsu-dys& Hanson Anr
KLP Mar
LPA Industries Mai1

Morcean Hldgs Mar.:

Nash Industries Mar
Newman Tonks Mar
Speybawk Mar
Snlce Mar
Stainless Meta) Feb
St Modwen Prop Mar
Watson & Philip Apr

3251, (494)
1-600 (1.540)
757L (54)

2.610 (2,407)
228 (202)

0.83 H
1.75 (

1.430 (j)39)

.
419 (310)

1070 (842)
101L (230)

L

485 (305)
1.600 (1,460)

VTVJI
L710 (1.310)

5fi (1871
3.390 (2.710)
2,110 (1 .200 )

(187)L 0.3
!
JJ0» 3.0

(1.05)

(2.4)

(-)
(13)
(—

)

(0.0 )

(5.0) ^
(U) t
(1.1*7)

(1.2)

f—

3

(US)
(2.52)

2-0 (1.7)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding
period.) :

•Dividends are shown net pence per share J
otherwise Indicated. LLoss. * exceP^ where

SCRjP ISSUES
Cable and.WlrolKs-^One for one.

Fuller, ^th and Turner—One for one.

Ocean Wilsons (Holdings)—One for one.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Dataserv—To raise £S,6m- through, a one for four - *

143p. . _ .

•
n8hts issue: at

Ebstoek Johnson^-To raise £23m through a 0Q_ , ,
•

.Issue ar 148p. ... ..
for four rights

Meadow Farm'. Produce—To raise £Lt2m. through a , 1
•

; rights issue at 200!p. .
sn a two for (fra

U

'.tv
r“ W-jr •’
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MARKETS

July 4 fireworks come early
-NLA* York is getting ready for
Us higgest-ever street party to
celebrate the Statue of Liberty’s
100th birthday nest week and,
if history is any guide. Wall
Street will probably Join in the

. festivities.

The stock market often stages
a rally around the time of the
July Independence Day holiday
and this week has seen the
market flirt with fresh peaks

..Last week’s “triple witching
hour " came and went and, true
to form, the Dow put on one
of its unnatural performances.
Jumping by around 12 points
in the last minute of tradin'* on
Friday as the brokers scrambled
to execute huge “market at
close" orders from big pro-
gramme traders.

Given all the publicity about
the horrors of the “witching
hour ” many investors appeared
to have withdrawn to the side-
lines. This week saw them
return. Volume picked up
appreciably and. by Wednesday,
over 160m shares were traded
on the NYSE and the broader-

based stock market indices
began to bit new peaks. The
Standard and Poor’s 500 index,
for example, which had started
the year at 211 .28. hit a new
nigh of 248.93, and the NYSE
Composite index closed at
142.74. giving a 16 J per cent
rise since the start of the year.

Wall Street

In the run-up to next week’s
July 4 celebrations, there have -

been plenty of fireworks both
inside and outside Wall Street.
Late last week, the US Govern-
ment decided to block two
mega-mergers in the soft drinks
business—Pepsico’s $380m bid
for Seven-up and Coca-Cola's
$470m bid for Dr Pepper. The
bids would have given the two
companies a whopping 80 per
cent of the market;, but despite
the Administration's relaxed
views about mergers, this was
too much to swallow, it seems.

Nevertheless, the rejection
did not damage the two com-
panies’ share prices. Coca-Cola
shares, which have risen almost
three times as fast as the
market this year, hit a fresh

peak of $1221 on Thursday.
Meanwhile, PepsiCo shares
hovered dose, to the $35 level,

almost double the year's low-
point of $18g.
The pace of takeover activity

has begun to accelerate and this

week- saw May Department
Stores, number three, tn the
industry, start a $2.7bn hostile

bid for Associated Dry Goods,
which owns Lord and Taylor
and other fashionable stores. By
Thursday evening. Associated’s
shares were standing at a pre-

mium of around $5 to the $60 a
share offer.

ITT shares, which had started
the week under $45, jumped by
over $7 a share following news
that it is close to folding its

$4.6bn a year telecommunica-
tions equipment business, the
cornerstone of its operations,

into a European joint venttae

led by Compagnie Generale
d 'Electric!te of France. A year
ago, it shares were trading at

$32.

Tenneco, another former high-
flying conglomerate, announced
this week that it was selling its

insurance operations for $L5bn,
but this deal did not have the

same sort of impact on Its share
price as TTTs European ven-
ture. Tenneco shares are trading
around the $40 mark, which is

about where they started the
year.

Tenneco shareholders are
paying the price of the group's
heavy dependence on oil and
gas, and here there was plenty
of bad news this week. 'Whereas
many oil company executives
had been predicting that oil

prices would soon top tbe $20 a
barrel mark, it is looking as
if they were over-optimistic. A
senior economist at Chevron,
the number three in the indus-
try, said this week that the price
would probably average less
than $15 a barrel this year.

This more bearish outlook on

energy prices is already raising

the pain threshold in the oil

patch. On Tuesday, Nelson
Bunker Hunt the wealthy
Texan who once remarked that
“people who know how much
they are worth generally aren’t

worth much,” launched a $3-5bn
lawsuit against the family's

bankers claiming that they were
out to destroy the wealthy
Dallas dynasty.
Meanwhile, Interfirst, one of

the family's main bankers, an-

nounced that it expected to lose

up to $285m in its second
quarter because of the need to

set aside yet more money for
problem loans.

While many traders have

been busy keeping track of the

various “fireworks 1’ in the mar-
ket this week, the longer term
investors have been looking at

their portfolios and reviewing

their performance at mid-year.

Although Wall Street is nudging
new peaks, investors have had
a very mixed record.

The number one problem for
many has been IBM. the mar-
ket bellwether. It started the
year a shade above $155 and
this week it has been trading
around $146 despite the fact

that the Dow Jones Industrial
Average is up by over a fifth so

far this year.

Ulric Weil an expert IBM

watcher, is not surprised b;

the performance of “Big Blue
1

and is not recommending tb
stock. Last autumn, like man;

analysts, be had been expectmj

that*IBM would boost its 19&

earnings to $12.50 a share. Bu
as the year has progressed IBS
has become more and mor
gloomy about the outlook am
Weil is now predicting that th

company will report lower earn
ings for a second year running

with earnings per share o
S 10.50 compared with 1985*

$10.67.

He still expects that the con
pany will earn between $11.7.

and $12 in 1987, but is not re

commending the stock to hi

clients.

Meanwhile, it is now tradtn

on an historic multiple Of 13.‘

times earnings, which compare
with a multiple of 17 for tb

market as a whole. Analyst
say this is the first time in 4<

years that the stock marke
giant has traded on a multipl

below the market.

MONDAY 1864.28 - 15.2

TUESDAY 1875.55 + 11.2

WED’DAY 1885.05 + 9.5

THURSDAY 1880.20 - 4.8

William Hal

CHICAGO’S Midwest Stock
Exchange suffers from a prime
case of the second city syn-
drome. So long is the shadow
cast by Wall Street that few
outside the Windy City itself
realise that it is the third largest
sTock exchange in the world
(behind New York and Tokyo),
based on the dollar value of
shares traded.

This reached an impressive
S76.6bn in 19S5 — up 210 per
cent from 1981. But Midwest's
share volume, at just over
2.35bn, remains distinctly small
beer in comparison with the
New York Stock Exchange,
which handled more than 27.5bn
shares over the same period.

Despite the lack of limelight,
progress has been most satisfac-
tory since the Midwest moved
to its slick new premises at the
south end of the Loop (Chicago's
Square Mile) in April 1985. So
far this year, average daily
.-hare volume has been running
around the 10.9m marie, well
ahead of last year’s 9.7m share
level. On March 3, a new
single-day volume record of
18.7m was set.

The exchange relies on a low
fee schedule and state-of-the-art
Technology to attract investors
from Wall Street and elsewhere.
Officials claim that the MAX
automated execution system
guarantees customers the best
prices nationwide and that the
average speed of execution com-
peres favourably with the
competition.

Certainly, the Midwest’s clear-
ing and settlement system is

regarded highly within tbe
industry, forming the model for

Futures that are

second to none
those used at a number of other
exchanges. This has stood the
exchange in good stead in its

thrust into markets outside the
United States.

Eartier this month, an inter-
national trading link was estab-
lished with Canada's Toronto
Stock Exchange to complement

Chicago

the tie already in place with
Vancouver. The arrangement
enables member brokerage firms
on both exchanges to trade in
dually listed stocks. Expecta-
tions are that a clearing and
settlement link with the London
Stock Exchange could well be
announced before the end of
the summer and similar talks

with other exchanges are be-
lieved to be in progress.

In contrast to stocks. Chicago
is the undisputed world leader
in futures and options trading.
Despite the growing inter-

nationalisation of the sector, the
city boasts something like 85
per cent of all US business and
77 per cent of such trading
worldwide.

TWo of Chicago’s three major
futures and options exchanges

were in the news last week be-

cause of their role in the so-

called “triple witching hour” on
June 20. This quarterly phenom-
enon. triggered by the simulta-

neous expiration of stock index
futures, index options and
individual stock options,

prompted frenetic trading on
the floors of the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange (CME) and
the Chicago Board Options Ex-
change (CBOE) as professional

investors closed out their posi-

tions. Their intention in doing
so was to make money by arbit-

raging price discrepancies

betwen the stock index products
and tbe underlying shares.

Actually, the Witching hour,
while garnering the headlines,

has played a relatively minor
role in tbe buoyant first half

enjoyed by the major ex-

changes. First-quarter CBOE
volume climbed 27.4 per cent
from year-ago levels to 47.4m
contracts, a jump attributed by
the chairman and chief execu-
tive officer, Walter E. Auch,
to uncertainty in the minds of
investors wanting to protect
portfolio gains. “ Our record
volume indicates that investors
are turning more and more to

options for this kind of pro-
tection," he added.
January to May, CME volume

rose 25 per cent from a year
ago to 29m contracts, with cur-
rency fixtures and options
particularly buoyant Mean-
while, volume on the Chicago
Board of Trade (CBOT) the
world’s largest futures ex-
change, shot up by 43.8 per
cent over the same period, to
4&2m contracts, with continued
growth in US T-bond futures
primarily responsible. Indeed,
such is the congestion in the
world's busiest futures pit that
the exchange has been, obliged
to look into ways of reducing
the crush caused by the 450
bodies to be found there on a
typical day.
With ever more players enter-

ing the financial futures fray as
a means of hedging or specu-
lating on fluctuations. in stock,
currency and interest rates mar-
kets. it is easy to overlook the
agricultural contracts where
both the CMETs and the CBOTs
origins tie. As recently as 1976,
some 88 per cent of contracts
traded on the two exchanges
were agricuhurals. By 1985, this
figure had shrunk to nearer 24
per cent
While volume on a few agri-

cultural contracts, particularly
options and the CME’s live
cattle futures, has been rela-

tively buoyant during the first-

half, this decline in overall mar-
ket share vis-a-vis financials is

set to continue. But with stock
and bond markets alike appa-
rently pausing for breath in
recent weeks, analysts forsee
some slowing of spectacular ex-
change growth rates In the
immediate future.

David Owen

ONE THING about the mining
business is that it is not slow to
react to changing fashions in
investment When, for example,
platinum prices started to
climb on the recognition that
politically troubled South
Africa produces nearly all the
world’s supplies of the precious
metal, along came share promo-
tions of new small exploration
companies, all with highly
promising platinum prospects in

other countries.

The same thing continues to

happen with gold. Whether
many of the small fry holding
“promising” gold prospects in

Australia and elsewhere will

succeed in opening up quality

mines, let alone repaying tbe
shareholders’ capital by way of
dividends, is — not to put too
fine a point on ft — a matter
of some conjecture.

Still some of the world’s great
mines grew out of the efforts of

small operators seeking a grub-
stake. To be on the safer side,

investors looking for opportuni-
ties in the non-South African
gold producers have turned to
the more established North
American and Australian issues.

Inevitably, tins pushed share
prices up to unrealistic levels in

many cases. But as lan Wright
of London stockbroker Laing
and Cruickshaiik, points out in

the firm’s latest quarterly re-

view, share prices of the non-
African golds have eased in the
past six months, and for security
and gearing the purchase of
quality stocks can be recom-
mended.
The one he particularly likes

is Newmont Mining, which

Investors switch

attention to US
ranks as the second largest gold
producer in the US after Home-
stake Mining and has other im-
portant natural resources assets

as well. London’s Consolidated

Gold Fields holds some 26 per
cent of the company.
This week. Newmont an-

nounced that its proposed offer-

Mining

ing of 5tu shares in its New-
mont Geld subsidiary is to be
be made at a lower-than-expected

price of $9.50 (about 622p a

share. The offer will still leave
the parent company with at least

94.5 per cent of Newmont Gold,
which was formerly known as

CarMn Gold Mining.
The big Carlin open-pit gold

operations in Nevada are ex-

pected to turn out more than
400,000 oz of gold this year. The
parent, Newmont Mining, also

owns 70 per cent of the big Tel-

ler mine in Western Australia,

which produced 143^75 oz of

gold last year. Significantly,

perhaps, Newmont Mining is

putting all its exploration efforts

into gold.

Another interesting float (al-

though not in tiie same class)

announced this week has the un-
usual make-up of a Canadian
company holding US gold in-

terests and backed by Austra-
lians.

It is Colosseum Gold Mines,
in which the Australian com-
panies Grants Patch Mining and
Regent Mining will have a Joint

interest of 3621 per cent after

the proposed private placement
of 6m shares in Colosseum at

a price of C$7 (about 330p) per
share.

The newcomer will have a 75
per cent stake in the open-pit
Colosseum gold mine in Cali-

fornia. which is expected to pro-

duce 70,000 to 77,000 oz of gold
a year starting in 1987. The
company also has options of 50
per cent on tbe smaller, but
higher grade, London gold mine
in Colorado and 27.95 per cent
of the Greens Greek gold-silver-

lead-zinc project in Alaska.

Meanwhile, back in London,
shareholders of the less-than-

prosperous Hampton Gold Min-
ing Areas natural resource
group are facing a decision.

Wednesday is the closing date
for the offer of 150p cash for
their shares from the Metals Ex-
ploration group, controlled by
Australian Alan Bond, which al-

ready claims to bold 30 per cent
of them.

Tbe Hampton Areas board ac

vises rejection of the bid, point

ing out among other things tha

the company’s assets are wort
205p per share. However, uz
less another bidder emerges a

this late hour, a more importan
consideration is whether Hamj
ton Areas' slowly recovering Ul,

earnings would support a shar,

price of 150p.
There could be some douh

on this score but as the com-
pany has been at some pain:

to point out, its 75 per cem
owned Hampton Australia gol-[

subsidiary is full of promise, r
is believed to be tbe jewel tha£
Bond seeks. Perhaps the choice
facing Hampton Areas* shart

holders is whether to sell theit
shares in the market and reire
vest in Hampton Australia, o?,

wait and take the Metals Ejy
ploration cash. y
0 Tbe completed feasibilits

study of the Pine Tree gold pnd
ject, near Mariposa if"

California, of Goldenbel1'

Resources is expected later thU
year. Financing negotiation£
have started for the $50m-$60n
needed to bring the mine tx_

production. Potential output i

reckoned to be over 100,000 o
of gold a year and some pro

duction could be seen by earl;

1988.

Lac Minerals has arranged ;

C$140m credit facility with tb
Royal Bank of Canada in orde
to supplement existing worldn;
capita] and provide funds fo
general corporate purposes. Tb
credit includes a three-year goli

loan.

Kenneth Marstoi

TheverysoulofRanee.Inthe\eryheart ofLondon.

Noonewould deny that -when rt comes to style, good taste, refinement

-in aword ‘artdevjvrc’ - the French have a knack, ofgetting it right.

The people at Meridien have given a lot ofthought to getting it iffiitv

and tile result is a rham ofover 50 very special hotels around the world

m business and prestige vacation sp6ts. From Fans to Rio,

fromNew York to HongKong.
Andnow Meridien have brought a breath ofFrench air to

the Edwardian splendour ofdie New Piccadilly Hotel inLondon.

Elegant -lrsraixrantfl
j
mouthwatering cuisine, sumptuous rooms,

stylish service.

Andyou needn’t feel guilty, there’s a health dub anda
swimming-pool too.

We reckon it’s tbe best-ofboth worlds.

In thevery heartofLondon.

MERIDIEN

Travel companion ofAir France.

. *, tx bu Tsmtlrm WlV OBH. TcL: (Oil 734J80M0. frieE 25795. Refcrvwwns and mformarians: ezK voor

ONEYEARONAND 103% UP.

An investment of £1000 made last June in our Japan Growth Portfolio

has more than doubled in value.

And asyou can see above, the performance of our other Professional

Portfolios is also impressive.

Results which aren’t surprising when you know we have access to the

resources and experience of the Sun Life Assurance group, with funds of

over £3.5 billion under management

To discover what’s behind our success, please speak to your

professional advisor. Alternatively complete the coupon or call Nick Wells

on 01-606 6010.

rTo7Sun life Trust Management limited, 107 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DlT^

|

Please sendme more information on the Sun Life Professional Portfolios.
jFd like a representative to phone me to make an appointment to discuss

] my investment needs. J

I

Name

j

Address-

L—
FT28/6

Jbone-

PROFESSIONAL PORTFOLIOS

T
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DARRYL STRAWBERRY, one
of a clutch of top stars to whom
the New York Mets owe their

best-ever start to a baseball

season, was always tipped for

greatness. Six years ago. when
he was a lanky 18-year-old.

Strawberry was appraised by

veteran scout Hugh Alexander

in terms that spoke of immense
potential.

‘'I’ve only ever seen a few
ball players who could walk

onto a major league diamond
and beat you five different

ways.” says Alexander, whose
“ lonesome goddam life " as a

baseball scout spans more than
40 seasons. The players who
Inspired this five-way admir-

ation were “Joe DiMaggio,
Willie Mays. Roberto Clememt*.
Mickey Mantle before he got

hurt . . . They could beat you
with the conjisicni base hit.

with power, with fielding, with
Ihe great arm. and with fool-

speed.”

It was into this exalted

category that Strawberry was
projected, in » scouting reporl.

Alexander enthused about the

young Californian prospect
with thc*.e words: "A complete
player. Arni-ipeed. field, hit

and power. Great body. Will got
better in every department,
.hist miehL be that superstar
nf the very near future. Can do
it all . . . Nu weaknesses."

Other voices soon chimed in.

Mels' .general manager Frank
Cashen dercribcd Strawberry as
" the most hcllaciou.s prospect
I've ever seen” while hitting

instructor Bill Jicbinson ven-
tured that "some day he'll hit

a or II i< i.tr a a:iv man alive.”

In the view of Mels' pitching
r :

• Dv.’ivh* ''coder.. Straw-
berry's best friend: “ He has
lb. chance pvt up the best
of ui.v ivor.”
I’rawbcrry ha.-, not yet

r:r -cci 'tiJ fullest potential.
& : i T’ there have been clear
frigy* beth Inst reason and this,

that he is approaching his in-

h?r . ;nc».

Overall, the Mets finished

second in the National League
East for the second year in a
row last season, with the second
best win total i9S) in club
history. As a result, the Mets’
19S5 paid attendance of 2.75m
at Shea Stadium shattered the
club record and sot a new mark
for New York City major league
baseball.

However, nil of that pales
swiftly when sot against the
Mets* sizzling performance so
far this season. At the start of

this month the Mets bad the

best record in baseball (31-13)

and a six-game lead over the

Montreal Expos. At the start

of this week the lead stood at

10.

All of which is in mind-
numbing contrast to the Mets

of old. Loved, they may have

been; successful, they were not

In Bats, a maoager's-eye view of

the Mets' 1985 season written

with co-author Peter Gdenbock
(Putnam. $16-95). the irrepres-

sible. antacid-popping Davey
Johnson says the Mets " were

in absolute shambles when I

took over as their manager in

October 1983.''

For a decade, the Mets would
win 60 games and lose 100. They
had been losing for so many
years that they took it for

granted. They'd play, shrug
their shoulders, and take a

shower. It was just a paycheck.
“ Fortunately for me, at the

end of 1983 general manager

George Foster, the latter of

whom entered the 1986 season
with 334 career home runs,

which put him 40th on the all-

time list
Davey Johnson doesn’t pull

punches when discussing his

own players. Darling, he has
said, is “a thorn in my side.

You have to understand that

he's a Yale guy. very intelli-

gent, but for a person that

smart he doesn’t take the time
to analyse his own stuff.”

Gooden, in contrast, “doesn't

need an awful Jot of coaching.

He's one in a million. He is

very well adjusted. He has fine

parents. I can tell he had a
very good upbringing.”
Al Harazin, the Mets’ senior

vice-president, who is now
second-in-command to Cashen in
all areas of the Mets’ operations
and who negotiates all player
contracts and handles most of
the marketing, says the club’s
sparkling 1986 season will un-
doubtedly show a profit. The

New York's reborn Mets are a team of all talents.

Michael Thompson-Noel believes they owe
much to one Californian

Frank Cashen decided to make
a change. Frank had been hir-

ing paternal, older managers.
Every player’s dad. Cashen
decided to go to a younger
manager. He decided he wanted
someone decisive and out-

spoken, someone who wasn't
afraid to make a decision, who
wasn’t afraid to gamble. I know
in my own mind that I was the
man for the job.”

Which is telling ’em.

Whatever the state of his

ego. there is not the slightest

doubt that Johnson has helped
to forge a side so stuffed with
talent that it is a joy to watch,
and transforms a journey to

Shea Stadium into one of the
most rewarding pilgrimages in

al) of sport-

Apart from Strawberry, the
Mels' line-up includes so many
stars that Jim Leyland. manager
of the Pittsburg Pirates, dubs
them * truly outstanding.” They
include Gooden. 21. who in 19S5
became the youngest modern-
day pitcher to win 20 games;
Ron Darling, the Yale-educated
No 2 pilcher: catcher Gary
Carter, one of the roost popular
players in the game, although
not necessarily amone his peers
who describe him as a “ rah
rah infielders Keith Hernan-
dez and Kevin Mitchell; and
outfielders Mookie Wilson and

Mets' are owned by Doubleday
Sports, which bought the
franchise for $21m in 1980.

Publisher Nelson Doubleday is

chairman of the Mets.
Harazin says that ticket sales,

hot dogs, programmes, etc,

yield about two-thirds of Mens’
revenue; broadcasting and
scoreboard advertising provides
the rest “ If you play well, gate
sales are very good. Last year
2.75m people actually bought
tickets. This year I’d like to

see us draw 3m, but we’d need
terrific weather to do that. The
payroll is our biggest single

cost. In '86 our 24-man payroll

—it depends how you count

—

will be about $13m, plus
bonuses and pensions."
Of the stars, Foster is paid

the most He is on a base
salary of $1.8m but is in the
final year of a five-year contract
and is likely to move on.

The sport’s overlord is Base
ball Commissioner Peter Ueber-
roth. die man who organised
the Los Angeles Olympics.
Ueberroth has made eliminating
drugs a top priority.

Ueberroth is confident he has
the problem licked. “ In the
short and long term." he has
said, “ we will be successful.
Successful, period. The only
important thing is that we be-
come the first sport to put this
problem behind us.” He is

equally determined to repair

baseball's financial structure.

“Twenty-one out of 26 teams
lose an important amount of

money every year, no matter
what method of accounting you
want to use. When one team's

revenues are $9m and another's
are $50m and they have to com-
pete against each other, it's not
balanced.”

Ueberroth's strictures about
“ balance ” would get the
approval of the Pittsburg
Pirates, Earlier this month
I watched the Mets edge
the Pirates 6-5, Strawberry mak-
ing the decisive hit in the

bottom of the ninth inning, a
line drive to right field off left-

hander Pat Clements, to send
Mookie Wilson streaking home
for victory. It was the Mets’
eighth win against the Pirates
in. nine meetings.
Two nights previously, at

Shea, T had watched the Mets
drub the Philadelphia Phillies

5—3. Like most baseball games.
It was a cheerful family affair.

Under a thundery sky, we
stuffed ourselves with hot dogs
and sodas. Halfway through, we
alt stood up and sang Take Me
Out To the Ball Park. When
a seven-year-old Mets’ fan next
to me started filling in tile
“ wrong ” player polling card,
his father leaned forward and
shouted: “That’s an American
League card, for ohrissakes.

What are you. Tommy, some
kinda communist?”
Strawberry had a quiet night

although his class was unmis-
takable.

Last season, despite missing
seven weeks with an injured
thumb. Strawberry finished
sixth in the National League
with 29 home runs, a career-
hinh .277 batting average, a
.557 sluegiag percentage (the
best pver for a Mets regular),
and 79 RBls (runs-batted-in).
Yet the pressures on him

are considerable. “People are
talking about hitting .300, 50
home runs. 125 to 130 RBIs with
50 stolen bases.” he says, tick-

ing off statistics that would
translate, in soccer terras, into
anproximately the equivalent
of 12 World Cup goals.

Strawberry's troubles seem
behind him. As part of a dazz-
ling Mets’ line-up. he has a
chance to leave his mark on
baseball history—watched and
cajoled, of course, by one of the
great sporting managers, a man
who has coined the most poetic
of rallying cries.

“My philosophy.” says John-
son. “ is K.T.S.S. Keep it

simple, stupid.”

Mets' pitching ace Dwight Gooden. He is

“one in a million,” says bis manager.

What Belmont

taught buyers
IN THREE weeks time, race-

horse buyers at the Keeneland

Selected Yearling Sales in

Lexington, Kentucky, will fill

their lungs with the aroma of

cigar smoke and money and hurl

at one another bids barnacled

in noughts.

What the buyers will be look-

ing for is a horse to lift the

spirit—like Danzig Connection,

a neat bay colt that powered

through the mist and rain and

squelching slop of New York’s

Belmont racetrack on June 7 to

win the 118th running of the

Belmont Stakes over a mile-and-

a-ha!f. at the third leg of the

American Triple Crown.

My own experience at Bel-

mont was utterly conventional,

for I enjoy a time-honoured

relationship with bookies and
the Tote. I hand them rather

grand sums of money and they

One trainer’s advice for

the big race :
“ A good

year to take a chance

with not the best horse.’*

give me small sums back. In

return for which I am permitted

to joke and whinge about the

futility of life and the way the

odds are stacked.

So it was at Belmont. Armed
with a racecard and the glazed

look of an alien. I interviewed

a variety of racegoers, many in

funny hats and wearing vio-

lently striped sportswear, on the

strength of whose advice
—

“ Are
you crazy?? Are you mad?? Of

course the track is sloppy!!
”

—

I invested significant sums on
Ferdinand, the Kentucky Derby
winner, who is a chestnut son

of Nijinsky, and on Mogambo,
another chestnut by Mr Pros-

pector.
They finished third and sixth,

the race proving a waltz for

Danzig Connection, who paid

$18 for $2 to win in a field of

ten. and whose winner’s purse

of $338,640 raised his earnings

from 12 starts to $592,200.

Not that the Belmont pro-

vided much of a clue tc the out-

come of this season's champion-
ship struggle among the three-

year-olds. Because of the slop

caused by the rain, the result

was indecisive.

Yet the Belmont result was
not without interest. First, it

cast illumination on the way
large lumps of money can be
lost or made, for Henryk
deKwiatkowski. who bred and
owns Danzig Connection, also

raced the colt's sire, Danzig, a

son of the great Northern

Dancer. v,hen Danzig was syn-

dicated uS a stallion in 1980,

his owner was unable to sell

seven shares. But Danzig has

since sired more than a dozen

stakes winners, so that shares

that went unsold at $70,000

each can now be worth up to

$3nt.

Second, the Belmont proved

yet another sentimental journey

for one of the grand old men

of American racing, trainer

Woodv Stephens. 72, whose

fifth consecutive win in the Bel-

mont this was. following Creme.

Fraiche last year. Swale in 19$4,

Caveat in 1983 and Conquist*

dor Cielo in IS82.

Before this year’s race,

Stephens advanced the subtle

view that “it’s a good year to

take a chance with not the best

horse.” On the strength of thar

view. Stephens is presumably

not not the best trainer, for. in

the past five years he had won
the Belmont for four different

owners and with three different

jockeys, three times from on-or

near the lead, twice from fa
behind, and only once with the

favourite. Each of his five win?

ners was trained in a different

way.
Although he had only three

warm-up races, Danzig Connec-

tion won the Belmont in style,

providing, incidentally, a

triamph for Stephens over two

fellow septuagenarians: Walter

Kelley, 79, trainer of John's

Treasure, and Charlie Whitting-

ham, 73, trainer of Ferdinand.

Whittmgham is king of West
Coast racing, just as Stephens

is king in the East.

Stephens concedes that some
day he'll retire — decide that

he's risen at 5.15 on too man’
mornings, and that if is tfnjr-

to tell his owners to start Unlo*

up someone else to train thei-

tiorses.

But he didn’t do it last year

and he won’t do it this year —
mainly because of the " babies "

he wants to train.
“ We’ve got five Conquista-

dors. a Danzig, some Alydars.

a Mr Prospector." he says of the

colts coining along — a bit like

saying he's got some Renoirs

and Monets in the dining room,

with some Gauguins coming
along. “ T haven’t done mucb
with them yet. It's too early.

I really haven't thought about
them yet." As they say in New
York: not half he hasn’t.

Michael

Thompson-Noel
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Vnda

ACROSS
1 Marsh-hen wipe-out State

(3, 91

10 Rogers’s mount controlled

with one finger? 17)

11 Redbog makes Reggie go
back endlessly to church
(7)

12 One in North Carolina to

retire as tobacco-exporter

(5)

12 Principal way to inject a
arug (8)

15 Smoker’s requisite makes
Georgia more fragile (3-7)

26 Circular letters include
greeting for state (4)

18 Lincoln, say, common on
14? 141

20 Rabbit in sea-island

extremity (10)

22 “ What thou tar's! well is

thy " (Ezra Pound) (8)

24 No star ofscreen but some-
one better than usual (5)

20 Garland theme included
this iris (7)

27 Antiquated newspaper
found in the frontier-sta-

tion (7)

28 Ehrieh Weiss excited

hurry in Idaho (5, 7)

DOWN
2 Shows Congressional

leader envies wildly CD
3 Move off—up— in a hurry?

(8)
;

4 State giving up territory

for a woman (4)

5 Californian flower for mar-
riage, perhaps, with love

110)
6 Revolutionary character

from Phoenix, I once pro-

duced (5)

7 Language of aide on the

ball? (7)

8 Here, part-songs arranged
for secretarial sorts (1)

9 Settled parley-site for the

old anti-slavery group (4, 4,

14 Route up to, and including;

west always (16)

17 Wearing waistcoat,
Eduard bought shares on
Wall Street (8)

19 Spot where trains go off
the rails at Hammond
Head (7)

21 Military band Instrument
requiring right-hand tonal
adjustment CD

23 sweet potato
Sousaphone we hear (5)

26 Vagrant’s fireside zing (4)
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t Indicates programme
in black and white
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1 News.

3EC 1

8.2O ant The Saiurdjy Picture Show.
10.55 Film. " Bl.iclibeard the Pirate

"

alanine Robert Newton. Linda Darnell
and William Bendt. 12.30 pm Grand-
aland including 1.00 Naura; Wimble

-

Jon 36: Racin') (Budweiser Irish
Derby); Bering (Thomas Hearns v
Robdrto Duran J : Footbaf/: World Cup
86. 6.00 News 6.10 Rational pro-
grammas. 6.15 Tha Dukes cl Hazzarri.
7.0S Sorry. 7.35 Film: * The Scalp-
hunters " ltarring Burt Lancaster,
Tall* Suvalas and Shelley Winters.
9.15 The Bob Manlliouso Show. 9.55
News and Span. 10.10 Canncy and
Lacey. 11.00-12.30 am Wimbledon 66
ind World Cup Grandstand, including
highlights ot tha World Cup third
place play-off.

BBC 2
7.55 pm Wimbferfon Lawn Tennis

Championships. 7.4S Newsvnsw. 8.2S
Caipso Cricket. 9.15 The Prince's
Trust 8irthday Party. 10.45-12.45 am
Film: ** Despair " starring Di'L
Bogarde. Andrea Ferreol and Volkor
Spangler

LONDON
6-55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25 Gel Fresh. 11 .30 Terrahewkt. 12.00
News. 12.05 pm British Candid Camera.
12.38 Wrestling. 1.25 " Donor Zhi-

slarrlnc Omar Sharif. 5.00
5.65 John Silver’s Return to

Treasure Islond (The Making of a Tele-
vision Senes]. 5.35 Robin of Sher-
wood. 6.30 The Best o! Just Amaz-
ing | 7.30 Murder. Mystery. Suspence:
‘ Assignment: Munich ” starring Roy
Scheidxr and Richard Bssehirl. 9.15
News and Sport. 9.30 Clive James on
Television. 10.30 World Cup '86—High-
lights ol Belgium v. Franca loi 3rd and
4th place. 11.15 Movie Premiere "Go-
ing South.” 1.15 am LWT News
Headlines followed by GraieM Dead
in Concert 2.40 Night Thoughis.

CHANNEL 4
1.30 pm Channel 4 Racine from New-

market and Tha Curregh. 3.20 " Holly-
wood or Bust *’ (Dean Martin and
Jerry Lswia alar). 5.06 Brookside
Omnibus. 6.00 Right to Roply. 6.30
News Summarv followed by Streets
Ahead. 7.00 The Sons of Abraham.
7.30 Assignment Adventure: Voyage ot
The Sanmenok. B.35 A Secret olaca.
9.05 The Scarlet Laitsr. lo.OO Hilt

Street Blues. til.00 ” I. Mobster
”

(Steven Cochran stare). 12.25 am Our
Cissy

S4C WALES
1.30 pm Raring from Nawmerfcei and

Tho Curregh 3.20 Feature Film: ” 7he
Princess and the Pirate." starring Bob
Hop-. Virginia Mayo. Walter Brennan
and Victor McLaglen. 5.05 The Fancy.
6.05 Marco Polo. 7.06 Mother and Son.

7-36 Newyddlon. 7.45 Pwy Sy'n
Perthyn 7 8.16 Genod Garl. 9.00 The
Cosby Show. &30 The Orchestra.
tIO.OO Feature Film-. ” Casque d’Or”
tll.40 Scotland Yard.
IBA Regions as London except *t tho

following times:

ANGLIA
12.05 pm Film: "Watt Disney's

Winnie the Pooh and The Honey Tree."
12.30 am At the End of the Osy.

BORDER
12.06 pm Film: “ Albert Carter

QOSO."

CENTRAL
12.06 pm The Great North Face Air

Race. 12.15 am Closedown followed
by Central Joblmder (programme with
the latest job vacancies, plus advice
for the unemployed In the Central

area).

CHANNEL
11.59 am Today's Weather. 12.05 pm

Candid Camara. 12J)0 am The Doors
Are Open.

GRAMPIAN
12.05 pm Watt Disney presents'

‘ Winnie the Pooh and the Honey
•Tree." 12JO am Cricket Results

followed by Reflections.

GRANADA
12.05 pm Candid Camera. 12.30 am

Bob Morlay at Sams Barbara Bawl.

HTV
11-58 am HTV News 12-95 pm Mr

Smith.

SCOTTISH
12.06 pm Winnie the Pooh end the

Honey Tree. 12J0 am Late Call.

T5W
11.30 am Gus Honeybun's Magic

Birthdays. 11.32 Terrehawks. 11-57

TSW News. 12J6 pm Film: Walt
Disney's Winnie the Pooh end the

Honey Tree." 6.05 TSW News. 12J0
am Postscript. •

TVS
11.57 am TVS weather. 12-05 pm

Candid Camara. 12.30 am After Mid-
night : The doors era open (A concert
given by The Doors at the Roundhouse
in London). 1JO Company.

TYNE TEES ^ t _
12.05 pm A Family Affair. 12J0 »m

Poet's Comer.

ULSTER
11.58 am Lunchtime News. 12.05 pm

The Horiem Globetrotters. 5.03 UlBter

News. 9JE7 Ulster News. 1 JO am
Sports Results. 7JS News at Bed-
time.

YORKSHIRE
12.05 pm Candid Camera.

Time (S). 1.00 pm Barrymore Plus

Four. 1.30 Wimbledon 86. 7JO The
Spinners and Friends. 7JO Radio 2
Festival or Music (S). 10.05 Martin

Kolner fS). 1ZJ5 am Night Owfs with

Dave Geliy (S). 1-00 Jean Chains

presents Nlghtrida (S). 3.00-4.00 A
Little Night Music (S).

(S) Storeo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2
8.05 am David Jacobs (S). 10.00

Sounds of the 60s (S). .11.00 Album

BBC RADIO 3

7.00 am Newa. 7J5 Aubade (S).

9.00 News. 9j05 Record Review (S).

10.15 Stereo Release (S). 11J0 Dvorak

(S). 12.00 Steve Reich el 60 (S).

1.00 pm News. 1-05 BBC Philharmonic

Orchestra conducted by Jan Latham-

Koenig: Poulenc's Suite: Lee blchea.

Liszt's Symphonic Poem: Dio Ideal (S).

2.00 French Piano Music (S). 3.00

English Chamber Orchestra (S). 5.00

Jazz Record Requests (S). 5.45 Critics'

Forum. 8.35 Music for Organ {SI. 7.05

Mozart Quartets (S). 8.00 Steve Reich

at 50—Tha second of three concerts o!

hie music Including Music for Large

Ensemble (live relay). 8.35 Nice As
Nelson (S). 8.55 Steve Reich et 50.

part 3: Tehlllim (S). 9J5 Shell of

Surpassing Brightness (S). 10.06

Schubert Piano Sonatas and a Hun-
garian Malady played by Alfred Brenda!

(S). 11-00 Weber Clarinet Concerto

No. 2 in E flat f S>. 11.25 Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau and Harmut Holl song
recital (S). 11.57-1200 Nawa.

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspec-

tive. 7.50 Down to Earth. 7.55 Whether:

Travel. 8-00 News. 8.10 Today’s Papers.

8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48 Yesterday »
Parliament. 8.57 Weather: Travel. 980 4

News. 9.05 Breakaway. PJaB. Naiw I

Stand: Michael Watts vdWh ***

weekly magezinos. 10 .***?*"< in

Westminster with RoMto Carvel of TVs

London Standard. 10.30 Loose End;

with Nad Sherrin and studio giiaere

11.30 From Our Own Correspondent

12.00 News: Money Box. 12.27 pm "Re
News Quiz (3). 12.55 Weather. 1-WJ

News. 1.10 Any Questions?. IB
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News; Hid

Afternoon Pley (S). 3.30 News: Travel.

Interna Ilona I Assignment.

4-00 The Saturday Feature: The Fl»l«*

.

of the Star. 4.45 Feedback. Christoph*'

Dunk (ay follows up lictcneis' comments
on ths BBC. 5.00 The Living World

5.2S Week Ending. 5.50 Shipping Four-

cast. 5.55 Weather; Travel. 6.CO Nsw»:

Sports Round-up. 6.2S Slop the Waelr

with Robert Robinson (S). 7.00 Satur-

day Night Theatre (S). 8JO Baker:*

Dozen <SJ. 9.30 ThnHori 9.58 Wwffta'r.

10.00 News. 10.15 Evening Service (S).

10.30 Soundings. 11.00 Science New.

11.30 Don't Stop Now—It's Funds-

non (Si. 12.00-12.15 am News.
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black and white

BBC 1

8.55 am Play School 9.15 Knock
Knock. 9.30 llus is the Day. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 10.30 lbs Uraar
Palace: )he Story of Parlrament. 11.21)

Idoaa Unlimited. 11.45 The Learning
Machine 12.20 pm Family History.
12.40 Farming. 1.08 Weather nows lor
farmers 1.0b News Headlines. 1.10
Bonanza
2.00 EastEndo/s. 23.00 Film. Tha

Dascit Fox." starring Jamas Mason.
Cediic Hardwicke. Jessica landy and
Luther Adior. 4.25 Film: " Chariots of
Fire," starring Ben Cross, tan Charle-
son and N>gel Havers. 6.25 News. 6-35
Tho World Cup Final from tha Azteca
Stadium in Mbkico City, 9.15 News,
9.30 Mastermind; The Final with
Magnus Magnusson. 10.10 That's Life.

10.55 Choices. 11.35 The Sky At Night.
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5EBQanne
Miss J. K. Grace, Richmond, Sur-
rey; Mrs M. Goodlet, Coatbridge.
Strathclyde; Mr K. W. Hargrove,
Bade, Cornwall; Mr F. W. Mar-
Stan, Poole, Dorset; Mr F. W.
Snell, Ewell, Surrey.

BBC 2
i.SS pm Sunday Grandstand includ-

ing Shooting (The Rolex Jackie Stewart
! Royal Celebrity Shoot): Cricket (Wor-
1 castorshuB v Hampshire); Athletics

l USSR v GDR): Footbell (The World
Cup Final tonight). 6.3S Film: "The
Yellow Rolls Royce,'* starring Rex
HdrtrSOrt Bad Jeanne Mdrefit! with Alaiit

Delon, Shirley Maclaine and Omar
Shanf. 8.36 Favourite Things. 9.05
Dancemakera. 9.50 The World About
'Js: The Musk Connection, 1040*12.45m Film: " The Killer Bin " (James
Caen and Robert Duvall star),

LONDON
9-25 Wake Up London. 9JS Woody

and Friends. 9.45 Roger Ramjet. 10.00
Morning Worship. 11.00 Getting Gn.
11-90 Live and Learn. 12.00 Jebwatch.
12.30 pm Tate 30 1.00 Police 5. 1-15
The Smurfs. 1.30 Small Wonder. 2.00
Revelations. 2.30 LWT News Headlines
Intlpwed by Albion Market 3.00 World
Cup 86 Final Preview. 3JO Winner
Takae All. 4.00 The James Bond Film:
" Thunderball " starring Sean Con-
nery. 6.30 World Cup 86—Tha Final

v Wear Garmany, 9.16 It'll bO Alright
Laic at Night 10.00 News. 10-16 David
Frost's Caribbean Trivial Pursuits.
11.15 LWT News Headlines followed
bv The Commodores In Las Vegas.
12.15 am Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
1.0S pm Irish Angle presents Pat-

terns. U5 The Making of BritBin. ZOO
Kids' Kale. t2J0 " The Bells Go
own " starring Tommy Trinder. James
Mason. Mervyn Johns and Philip

Friends. f4.1Q A Detested People. 4.40

Durrell In RusSii. S.10 Newa Summary

'Lloyds

ZOO Talkback. 11.15 Late Cell. 11.20

The Stones In the Park.

TSW
9.26 mi Gening On followed by

Getting On Plus. 11.25 Look and See.
11JO file South West Week. 11.65
Postscript Diary. 1M pm Gardens For
All. 1-30 Farming News. 11.16 Race
Round Britain. 12.00 Postscript Post-
bag.

TVS
9.25 am Action line. 9J5 Cartoon

Compilation. 1-00 pm Agenda. 140
Farm Focus. 11.15 Man in a Suitcase.
1Z15 am Company.
TYNE TT$5
945 am Morning Glory. BJS5 Gather

Tour Dreams. 11.25 Sunday LooK-
around. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 149
Northern Ufa—Sunday Edition. 11.15
International Entertainers (The
Drifters and Benice Reading). 12.15
am Epilogue.

YORKSHIRE
945 am Gening On. 11.00 Live and

LDsm. 11.30 Fanning Diary, 1,00 pm
Tha 8aron. 11.15 Earth. Wind and
Hr* in Concort. 1Z15 am Fiva Mlnutas.

Stsroo on VHF

Ballet Rambert’s Mark Baldwin, Brace Micite!son and Christopher Carney in

“Death and the Maiden” (BBC 2, Sunday).
followed by The Future ol Things Pest.

6.00 The Falconer's Tale. 7.00 " The
Secret Life of Walter Mitty," stars

Danny Kaye with Virginia Mayo snd
Boris Karloff. 9.06 Doodle Film. 9.15

Country Marten. t10.1S ” Sea of

Sand " with Richard Attenborough.
John Gregson and Michael Craig.

112.05 am " The Battle of Midway."

S4C WALES
2.15 pm Gardeners* Calendar Road-

show. 2.40 Gallery. 13.10 Feature Film;
' Hold Back the Dawn." starring

Charles Boyer, Olivia de Haviliand and
Paulette Goddard. 540 Too Hot to

Handle. 6-1S Uons led by Donkeys. 7.20

Nawyddion. 740 Margaret Williams.
8.10 Byw a bod. 9-00 Caidpweithiau
co'rawl. 10.00 The Futurt of Things
Past. 10.45 Feature Film: *' The Secret
Ulo of Walter Mitty.” atarrlng Danny
Kaye.

IBA Regions ao London except at

Ihe following times:

ANGLIA
IBA Regions as London except at

tha following rimes:

9.30 am At Home . . . 1.00 pm Tha
BBvarly Hillbillies. 1.25 Weather Trends.
140 Farming Diary. 11.15 A For

Agnetha. 11.46 And That's the Gosoel
Trulh.

BORDER
9.25 am Gardening Time. 9.55 Border

Diary. 1.00 pm The Prizewinners. 140
Farming Outlook. 11.15 Jazz Special
(Willie Dixon).

CENTRAL
9.25 am Wartoo. WSttoo. 940 Jayce

and the Wheeled Warrior*. 1.00 pm
The Adventurer. 1.30 Gardening Time.
11.15 The Master, 12.16 am Closedown
fallowed by Central JobRndar (pro-

gramme with the latest job vacancies
plus advice for the unemployed in

(he Central area).

CHANNEL
9.25 am Today’s Waather. 946

Starting Point. 940 Las Franeais* Chez-
Vous. 1.00 pm That's Gardening 140
Farm Focus. 11.15 Men In e* Suitcase.

GRAMPIAN
- 9.25 am Max,

Mouse. 140 pm Farming- Outlook. 140
The Spice of Eire. 11.15~ pm Teles from,

tha Dericsfde. 11.45 Jazz Special (Cal

Jader/Mitt Jackson). 1240. am Reflec-

tions. .
*-

-
.

:

GRANADA w .

945 am ' Max, -The . 2000 Year-old

-Mouse. 9.35 California 'Highways: .11.80

Live omd Leern. ’ 11.25 Asp Kaa-.Hak.

1140 A Woman's- Place. 1.00 pm- David
Frosi Presents the 4th Giitnnea*

1 Book'
of Records Special. 11.15 Ths Sweeney.
12.15 am Comedy Tonight.

'

HTY
.

9-25 am Max The 2000-Tear Old

Mouse.' 945 Roboatory.' 1:00 pm Gar-

dening Time. 149 West .Country Farm-

ing, followed by Weather for Fapriire.
11:15 'pm *' The Laet. Remake of Beau
Grate," starring -Ann-Marge ret. Marty
Feldman. Michael York and

.
Pater

Ustinov. ... . " .
-

BBC RADIO 2
740 am Roger Royl* says Good

Morning Sunday (S). 9.05 Melodies
For You (S). 1140 Desmond Carring-
ton with your Radio 2 All-Time Greats
(S). 2.00 pm (Medium Wave only)
Stuart Half’s Sunday Sport. 2.00
Benny Green (S). 3.00 Alan Deli with
Sounds Easy (S). 4.00 Jazz Classics

(S)^ 4-30 Sing Somethingin Stereo

Simple (S). 7.00 World Cup Special
(the Final- tram the Axteca Stadium.
Mexico City). 9.00 Sunday Half-Hour.
940 Your Hundred Best Tunes with
Aten - Keith. 1040 Jazz Score. 11.00
Sounds of Jazz with Pater Clayton.
140 am Jean Challis present Nightrida
(S). 3.00-440 A Little Night Music (S).

BBC RADIO-

3

da Pefennage (Malic) and the Supple- I
manr Venezia e Napoli (S). 7-f®

. I
Modem American Music: Eari Kim's ' J
Violin Concerto. William SchumaVe I
Symphony No. 8 (S). 8.00 Steva Reft*
at 50. Last or three concerts, part-JJ
Reed Phase. Phase Patents (live relay)

(SJ. 8.35 A Musical Friend (me^W>r
of the composer William StanriWa
Bennett) (S). 8.55 Steve Reich at.'ff
part 2: Drumming (parts I and II) fSjj
9.45 Allegri String Quartet (S). WJP
betting of George Herbert [!).. IW
Stemdalo Bennett. Stem dale BenflSZt
Piano Concerto No. 1. Haydn’s Sym-
phony No. 100 (S). 11.57-1240 Nan.
BBC RADIO 4
_ ®-°® News. 8.10 Sunday Papa®
8.15 Sunday. 8.50 Glenda JsckdM
talks for the Week's Good Caue*. ebfflt
ibe Soho Project which gives emir-

9?n<-Y erivloa to young people eU'. °**r“ 1Brltiah Isles. B45 Weather. Travel.
9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. IM6
Letter from America by Allstair Cooke.
9J0 Morning Service. 10.16 .

Tbs .

Archerg (omnibus edition). 11.15 Pick

?
l
,

'rt/oek CS) - 12.15 pm DesertSMaw (5). 12.55 Weather. .WO
The World This Weekend. 1.55'SWpr. u
ping Forecast. 2.00 News; Gerdan'vv *
Question Time. 240 The Ahemoon
P^ay IS). 3.30 Enterprise. The FtlSca
Of Wales presents the awards to. A*,
winners of- the Radio Timss/flad»

:
*

competition for the most entprprbthS.
smailbusineBs of the year. 440 NeAdT;'
i ha Food Programme. 440 The Natural
History Programme.
5.00 News. 6,05 Oown Your. .Way.

Ourham. 5.50 ShrppfW .
£"""•*

.

5,S5 WMth«r. 8.00'

S'
1®. WJrteid Woman's Hour. M®-

E
ub (S) ' 8 00 Boekshail

Hunter Davies. 840 Tunnel Vision - 10
.

* Word in Edgeways. 9-®

foroJ
WM Nem - 10'1S

(S>
' «

11 'W ln c»mmiaee‘-

iz.w-12.15 am News.

*-F.v

*:C‘~

.

i-

'

JSS:Vv .

is.

The- 2000 Year - Old

SCOTTISH
945 Foo Fpo. 940 Farming-' Outlook.

140 pm The. Glen Michael Cavalcade.

7.00 am Newa.- 7.05 Occasional
Mozart (S)-. 9.00 News. 9.05 Your Con-
cert Choice (S). 10.30 Music Weekly
(S). 1.15 Pascal Dsvoyon piano music
(S). 12.15 pm BBC Symphony arches,
era in Lucems conducted by Sir John
Pritchardi. Mozart. Brahms (l.lo
Interval Reading). T-15 Beethoven (S^.
2.00 Oe Saram Clarinet Trio (S).
"

I Puntaol," opera by Ballmi 3ung
In. Italian (S). , (3.45-330. 4J5Jj.ag
-interval- Readings). .5:15 New Premises
(Ana magazine with- SBpftpn Games)
6.00 f-iezi and the PJeno.' TameB Vaaara
pfajra tho second- book of .tho Annoos

SolDtioa to Chess No
PxR; 2 R-N7,

« SSL moves
i- P-B7

; 3 QxN! RxQ; 4-P% J
QsR <else 5 R-N8 mate): 5 PjS£

*
0F London’s : i#

c-awardian houses—8 Addi^?;
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Road. W.14—will be the vena*
today for a contemporary^ '

Richmond Fellowship. &&&
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